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INSIST UPON 

Will Not Break 

or Crack. 

Imported Russia 
Iron Finish. 

Stamps and Wears 
Perfectly. 

Do_Not Accept Roll 
Finished Substitutes. 

Planished Sheets Means 

Hammer Finished 

Sheets. 

| Withstands Intense 

Heat. 

| sen 
Holds Color Under 

Most Severe 

Tests. 

It Works Like 

Copper. 

Finished under This is the Genuine “PLANISHED STEEL.” 

powerful PLANISHING HAMMERS. 

It is shipped to the consumer in moisture-proof packages, which 
insures it reaching its destination in a perfect condition. 

: SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE MATTER AND PRICES 

WARD-DICKEY STEEL CO. 
INDIANA HARBOR, INDIANA 

THE GENUINE 
DICKEY PLANISHED STEE 
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ELSEY 
Warm Air 

QO enerator 
With the 

Zig-Zag 

Heat Tubes 

The Heater That Eventually You Will Wish 
YOU HAD THE AGENCY FOR 

Booklets iwtto see }~=AKELSEY HEATING CO. 
what the KELSEY is SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

and what it accom- NEW YORK OFFICE Now Sold Direct to 
plishes 156 Fifth Ave. the Trade West of Chicago 

BWV Vm eV pe ee pp Ven Vim pre bomen 

It’s Nothing Less Than Deception to Offer 
the So-called Base Burner as a Base Burner 

< It is mot a base burner. 

\ Lf tas Where is the fire pot? Eight to twelve inches above the base. 

\ ig How is its base heated? By circulation. 

Then what is it? It’s a base HEATER. 

It is not a base burner. 

THE SEARCHLIGHT UTILITY 
IS A BASE BURNER 

Its fire burns on the base and heats the base direct. With a layer ot 

coal only three inches deep in the fire pot, the base of The Searchlight 
Utility is just as hot as the fire pot. In this connection we might add that the 

so-called base burner’s base is only hot when the coal is in its most intense 

i ITI 
aan a 

OLD ppt —- C 

burning state. Also—and this is a conservative statement — seventy-five per 

cent of the time the heat from the base of the so-called base burner is of no ben- 

efit because when the heat leaves the fire pot it strikes an exposed surface and 

loses most of its intensity and efficiency before it even reaches the base, 

The Searchlight Utility is making rapid strides to the fore and dealers 
handling it are having little trouble making sales, because a guarantee goes 

with every claim made for it. 

Investigate this stove, Mr. Dealer, and you will bother no longer with the 

so-called base burner. 

Write for Our Booklet. It proves. 

oe THE UTILITY STOVE & RANGE CO. 
Top Part ially i Office 216 Board of Trade Building 

Raised. S INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

Cat 
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Secure the Agency for 

The live wire that electrocutes competition. 

A complete line of new and original patterns 
of Steel and Cast Ranges, Coal and Wood 
Cooks, Base Burners, Oaks, Airtights, Frank- 
lin, Cannon and Box Heaters. No matter 
what your trade may want: we have it at a 
price that will please you. 

Get our catalog and quotation and figure 
for yourself. You will not regret it. 

The Foster Stove Company 
Ironton, Ohio 

Western Branch: Kansas City, Mo. 
Northwestern Agents: M. F. Stellwagen & Son, Minneapolis, Minn. 
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HOW Has the New GLOBE 

INSURANCE POLICY been 
Received by the Range Trade? 

Just as we predicted—it is creating a big sensation—a sweeping suc- of 
cess, Dealers are applying for the agency from all parts of the country, 
They are enthusiastic about it, and why not? Don’t you suppose they = 
realize that the agency for 

GLOBE ELECTRIC 
~ WELDED INGOT IRON 

RANGES 

means more to them today, than ever before? They certainly do—Better 
get your application in now—don’t let your competitor get ahead of you. 

GLOBE STOVE 
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The Globe Insurance Policy 
insures the body of the range against destruction 

from rust and corrosion for a period of 25 years 
de> from date of purchase, 

It took us years before we could issue the above statement. Years 

of hard work and the expenditure of thousands of dollars. But we 
feel well paid, for we have pro- 

duced the highest example of 

the range maker’s art. And 

futhermore, we can “back”’ 

it with a policy guaranteeing 

what no other manufacturer 

would even claim for his 

range. 

£ Suc 

Ountry, 
Sse they 

The Range after the Electric Welding Process. 
Note the Neat Tight-fitting Seams. 

cormmmarive commosion Wer INGOT IRON 
_ Sreec meee 

 CwaRcod. TRON 

It was only through the use of 
this wonderful metal, together 
with our electric welding process, 
that we were able to make and 
guarantee 

GLOBE ELECTRIC 
WELDED INGOT IRON 

RANGES 
By series of the most thorough 
tests we were able to prove that 
Ingot Iron was a far more durable 
metal for range making, than steel. 

NOTICE: Our big new catalog — the largest and finest we have 
ever issued will be ready for the trade in a short time. Have we 
your name on file to receive one of the first copies? 

MPANGE CO, xoxoue.1now 
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Whether you think-you can sell it or not—at an 

rate find out what makes us think you can sell 

BORN’ S 
Real Interchangeable 
Gas and Coal Range 

“The Range That Selis Itself” 

It’s a new departure from the old style range. 

Burns gas, coal, either.or both. Can be 

changed from one to the other in less than 

two minutes. 

Hundreds in daily use giving perfect satisfaction. 

You can feature the ‘‘Born’”’ as a leader. We help 

you sell it. Our advertising service is at your 

command. Write today for complete catalogs and prices. 

THE BORN STEEL RANGE €0. 
Cleveland 

LET US SEND YOU OUR 

NEW CATALOGUE 
MILLER 

COAL FAMILY =" RANGES “= GAS HOTEL 

Kitchen Appliances 

The Wm. Miller Range & Furnace Co. 

Cincinnati, O., U.S.A. , 
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Let this be Your 

Banner Year 

In Range Sales. 

Mm 
fae L5 Has more selling and ‘‘talking’’ points 

than any other range on the market. Every 

desirable feature in range construction, is 

embodied in the *BANNER” QUALITY. 

It is not made of cheap, light steel but of highest | 

quality wrought iron. 

A complete, attractive, durable economical— 

and above all—a quick selling range. 

Our complete catalog tells all about the 

“Banner” and other Quality Ranges. 
Write for it today. 

Quality Stove & Range Co. 
BELLEVILLE, ILLINOIS 

6 9 (Warm Air Furnaces 
| AMO ‘School Room Heaters 

( Water Heating Specialties 
New Goods New Prices | 

Repairs for Hero Furnaces 

CHARLES SMITH 
| HAVE NO CONNECTION WITH THE CHAS. SMITH CO. OF CHICAGO 

24 and 26 W. Lake Street CHICAGO, ILL, 

FOR THE SHEET METAL WORKER 

A new and valuable book 

The XXth CENTURY SHEET METAL WORKER 
the most practical work of its kind ever published—a book that the apprentice will 

find indispensable and that the journeyman will find of very great value. 

The “XXth Century Sheet Metal Worker” is furnished in two 
bindings. $1.00 cloth bound and 60c. for the flexible cover. 

For sale by all book sellers or by 

AMERICAN ARTISAN AND HARDWARE RECORD 
$37 South Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 
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THE RANGE—— 
The Women Want To Buy 

Must be easily cleaned, Eco- This No. 14-A has large, roomy 
nomical, Efficient. This style ovens, plenty of top cooking 
shown here is a well-balanced space. As shown in the cut, 
range, in which every one of _ the back and sides of the can- 
these points has been included. opy are white enamel, easy to 

hiads less gas, is easy to clean. The nickel parts are 
work on and easy all plain and can easily be kept 

to clean. _ bright. 

No. 14A ah A a 
e 

Regular Range 65 New 
With Ideas 

Kitchens equipped with these splendid A-B STOVE CO, S2cma att 
Why not order a few for your display 

BATTLE (; R E E K rooms? Shall we send our catalog? 

oo MICHIGAN 

“QUICK MEAL” 
Blue Flame Wick Oil Stoves 

The Original Glass Fount Oil Stove, tells 
you just when your stove requires fuel. 

The burners are simple, easy to rewick 

and the most powerful made. 

The great popularity of the ‘Quick Meal” 

Oil Stove is due to its good working qualities 

and attractive appearance. 

una Sed Write for exclusive agency. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 825 Chouteau Ave. | NEW CATALOGUE 
Indiana St., Between 20th and 2ist S : L O U I 5 M O ; NOW READY 

— 
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YL 

Dangler Gas Ranges 
For Artificial and Natural Gas 

“The quality angler 

hooks on to a Dangler” 

All Dangler Gas Ranges are furnished with our 
patented rotary flame Star burner, which pro- 
duces a continuously moving live flame engaging 

the under surface of the cooking utensil which in- 
creases its heating efficiency. It also prevents 
any chance of the flame smothering or floating. 

Our catalogue showing complete line of Ranges, 
Cookers, Hot Plates, Water Heaters, etc., will be 

No. 1209—Cabinet Grand cheerfully sent on request. 
The Stove Builder’s Masterpiece 

DANGLER STOVE CO. DIV. 
AMERICAN STOVE CO. 

Cleveland Ohio 

a> Be Rid of the Heat— 
Save on Cooking Fuel 

Gasoline and kerosene oil are the cheapest cooking fuels in the world. They are 
cheaper—and better—in the Detroit Vapor Stoves than in any other. Because these 
stoves burn the vapor of the oil or gasoline. The oil stove has no wick or asbestos 
ring The blue flame—just like a gas stove flame—is directly under the cooking pan. 
Nc heat i lost, none wasted. Three quarts of oil go as far as four in an old-fashioned 
stove. Detroit Vapor Stoves are absolutely safe. Burner valves locked so @ child 
cannot open them. Durable and handsome. Last for years. All piping heavy iron. 
No leaks or danger. 

A Detroit Vapor Stove means a cool kitchen. No heat except at meal time; 
then just enough to cook. What’s the use of a roaring, roasting fire in a big coal or 
wood range? See how they save on fuel. Twenty handsome styles. Send for 
Catalog A. A. and secure exclusive agency, direct from factory. 

The DETROIT VAPOR STOVE CO., a.a. Detroit, Mich. 

No. 35 Table Range for 
Gasoline 

No. 135 Table Range 
for Oil 

a logger places a wedge in a log and hits it 

a blow the does not know how much of a split 

the effort will make,. but he does know that if he 

continues to hit the wedge the log will soon lie in 

twain. The driving wedge to business is advertising, 

You cannot expect to make your success with a single 

ad, no matter how large. Continual rapping does it 
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THE PYRAMID GRATE 
One of the greatest innovations of modern 
times, is an exclusive feature of the 

PYRAMID FURNACE 
It makes the PYRAMID 

FURNACE not only the 

mostfeconomical and up- 

to-date on earth but the 

easiest to operate, the 

most reliable and the 

cleanest as well. 

like all of our warm air 

heaters, is made and 

finished in our own 

foundry and works. 

We guarantee best ma- 

terial used, perfect 

workmanship, finish 

and operation. 

The PYRAMID FUR= 

NACE is bound to 

please your customers. 

It has never failed to 

make good. You'll be 

interested in the 

PYRAMID GRATE. 

Our catalog explains 

fully. Send for it to- 

day. 

Dealers who are now selling the PYRAMID FURNACE have 
built up a paying business—because the Pyramid sells—ask why. 

The Forest City Foundry & Manufacturing Co. 

Cleveland 
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COULD YOU HANDLE A 
LARGER FURNACE BUSINESS? 
There’s a much larger furnace business awaiting you if you 
will only take the trouble to investigate the advantages of the 

WEIR ALL STEEL 
WARM AIR Furnace 

The WEIR is an easy furnace to set up, being practi- 
cally one piece. It 
can be cased up 
quicker than most 
others, for the front 
is complete to the 
top ring. There is 
time saved to start 
with---time is money 
to the man figuring 
on the “job.” There 
is no time lost in 
cementing joints, for 
the WEIR FURNACE 
has no joints. The 
body is made of one 
sheet of low carbon 
steel boiler plate, 
which is impervious ‘ 
to gases at all tem- 
peratures. When 
heated, it “gives and 
takes” and will not crack. 

THE GAS AND SOOT CONSUMING DEVICE which bias 
made the WEIR FURNACE famous is the only perfect 
device which actually consumes the smoke, soot and gas 
before it enters the chimney. 

If you want to see how a real furnace is made, send 
today So our illustrated catalog. 

THE MEYER FURNACE CO. 
PEORIA 32 33 ILLINOIS 
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“HOME COMFORT” 
FURNACES 

HIS is the celebrated *‘Home Comfort’? Furnace. 
A most powerful and effective furnace, that saves fuel 

and labor for the consumer, produces profits for the 

dealer and gives the maximum of satisfaction to both. 

Extra large radiating surface, gas tight joints, and the smoke- 

consuming Hot Blast Arrangement, are some of the impor- 

tant features that have contributed to the success of the 

‘‘Home Comfort’? Furnace. 

Our large catalog contains a splendid description of the 

‘“‘Home Comfort’? Furnace. It will interest any pro- 
gressive dealer. Send for it today and ask about prices. 

Wrought Iron pate Company 
ST. LOUIS - ss MISSOURI 
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A complete line of modern furnaces constructed 
on correct and thoroughly tested principles, with 
the single aim of giving the greatest amount 
of heat from the smallest amount of fuel. 

Figg Stk 

THE ROBINSON HOT BLAST THE ROBINSON TUBULAR 

A Money Making Line For The Dealer 
HIGH GRADE IN EVERY RESPECT 

The ROBINSON HOT BLAST FURNACE is equipped with Cast Radiator, Cor- 
rugated Dome, Broad and Deep Ash Pit, and our patented Hot Blast Fire Pot Ring. 
Burns soft coal and slack successfully. 

The ROBINSON TUBULAR FURNACE is built on extra heavy lines. It hasa 
larger heating surface than other furnaces of its size. The only Tubular Furnace with 
direct draft and a full revertible flue. For those who demand the very best made. 

The ROBINSON GEM FURNACE is the most successful popular priced furnace 
on the market. With either cast iron or steel radiator. It’s always a ‘“‘sure seller.’ 

Send for our new catalogs describing the above and other furnaces comprising the 
“ROBINSON LINE.” Ask about dealers’ prices too. 

Robinson Furnace Company 
65-67 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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Sell It? Sure! 
WHY NOT? 

There isn’t a reason under the sun why 
you or any other dealer, anywhere, can 
not sell the 

FRONT RANK 
STEEL FURNACE 
Its ability to provide quick, steady, uni- 
form heat, in ample quantity to supply 
every room in the house in which it is 
installed—its exceptional economy—its . 
gas tight, dust tight, smoke tight con- 
struction—and the fact that its parts a-e 
non-warping and heat enduring—give it 
selling value far in excess of any other 
furnace on the market to-day. 

THAT’S why we claim that YOU 
can sell it. 

If you are convinced, write us 
for the agency. If skeptical— 
and being from Missouri we like 

ople who want to be ‘“‘shown”’ 
— ITE US FOR MORE REASONS, 
We will gladly furnish them, 

Haynes - Langenberg 
g. Co. 

4045-57 Forest Park Boulevard 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Spear’s New Warm Air Distributor 
Used in connection with the Spear System 
of Warm Air Heating, provides the wide 
awake Furnace Dealer with the means of 
getting the best class of Heating on a profit- 
able basis. The warm air Columns increase 
the heating surface. Have no corrugations 
to catch the dust and ashes. Cast iron 
inner casings, which add to the durability 
and life of the Furnace. Can be fitted with 
Spear’s Automatic Air Moistners. 

Now is the time to make your Agency arrangement, 
and get in on the ground floor. 

Send for Booklet and Description 

James Spear Stove and Heating Co., 1014.16 Market St., Philadelphia 

Van Evera & — Mfg. Co. 
608-10 W. Lake Street - . Chicago, IIl, 

Western Agents and Warehouse 
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GO AFTER IT 
The agency for the furnace 

built on new principles— 

the best furnace on earth. 

Sprague 
Underfeed Furnace 

For fuel economy it has 

no equal. The new Un- 
derfeed Grate will surely 

interest your trade. -Send 

to-day for descriptive 

matter and prices to the 

trade. Also ask about 

special inducements to 

agents. 

Sprague Foundry & Mfg. Co. 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

J 

THE 

MONCRIEF 
TOP RETURN FLUE 
WARM AIR FURNACE 
is made of all cast iron and has no 
equal when it comes to a furnace 
that will always give satisfaction. 
It burns hard and soft coal econom- 
ically —is free from faults and 
weaknesses, 

Descriptive Matter Sent on Request 

T. E. Henry Furnace Co. 
825-29 Long Ave., N. W. Cleveland 
829-30 Champlain Ave., N. W. 

eeeeeerercenee 

WHY NOT NOW? 
Eventually you will give up the old 

style competitive type of heater and 

sell nothing but heaters of original and 

exclusive design. You must soon re- 

alize that you cannot make the proper 
percentage of profit in trying to beat 

your competitor’s price with a furnace 

of the same general construction. 

BOYNTON SQUARE POT HEAT= 

ERS combine novelty and originality 

of design with a degree of ease and 

economy in operation, which makes 

them superior to any line of heaters in 

the world. 
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BOYNTON’S SQUARE POT STEEL DOME 

WHY NOT INVESTIGATE ? 

0000020000000000000000000000000000000. Goooo0e pS eae CHICAGO 
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These Are Only the “High Spots” 
in This Moore’s Furnace Proposition 

ERE are four reasons why it is to your inter: st 
to write to us by the first mail. For you aren’t 
going to pass judgment on this kind of proposi- 

tion till you’ve gotten all the facts. 

1 Exclusive Agency. 3 Selling Co-operation. 
There’s going to be just one Strong advertising matter 

Moore’s dealer in every mailed by us to his “pros- 

town. It’s ‘‘first come, first pects” and helpful selling sug- 

served.” gestions to him. Both free. 

9 Free Advertising Mat-= Best=-Value Furnace 
ter. He'll be supplied with made. The heating power, 
handsome weather-proof the coal economy, the time- 

signs and all the printed proof serviceability, that 

matter he can use. mean ‘‘sales that stick.”’ 

Now isn’t it clearly your cue to sift this proposition 

right down to the bottom? Let Us Hear From You. 

MOORE BROS. CO., Joliet, Illinois 
FOUNDED 1857 

ATTENTION! 
THE HAMMOND UNDERFEED FURNACE 

DEALERS who handle the Hammond Un- 

derfeed Furnace make quicker sales than 
dealers who handle the old time furnace. 

Why? Because they can burn the cheapest 
kind of coal in Hammond Underfeed making 

less cost in coal bills for your 
customers. 

This modern and correct 

process of the Underfeed Fur- 
nace saves the cooling off of 
the furnace and eliminates 

smoke and dust, which is the 

prevailing nuisance of the 
ordinary furnace. 

Write for Catalog. 

THE PECK-HAMMOND CO., Cincinnati 
Sanna 
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SEND FOR OUR CIRCULARS. 
THE MARVEL STORY. 
WHY WROUGHT IRON AND STEEL 
SHOULD BE USED IN FURNACES, 
WARM AIR AND HOT WATER 
HEATING COMPARED. 

AIR BLAST 
FIRE POT exposed 

PD aa 
TDMA 

Interstate Manufacturing 
OSKALOOSA, IOWA. 

o heat’ air. 

Company, 

wnt in radiator, construction brings 
\ prompt and highly satisfactory results. 

is manufactured with 

Height of Castings . 
Height of Castings . 
Height of Casiings . 

extra labor and expense. 

the warm air pipes. 

It is very easily set up. 

We ship promptly from Chicago. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

OUR NEW AND NOVEL DEPARTURE 

the AJAX-LOW CONSTRUCTION 

No. 218—4 

EXTRA LARGE STEEL RADIATOR 
so built as to draw all products of combustion off the fire at back of 
pot, and absolutely prevent the puffing-out of gas and smoke when 
feed door is opened to admit more fuel being placed on the fire. 

3 inches 
No. 221—46 inches 
No. 224—4 

Co-Operative Foundry Company 

WESTERN BRANCH, 505 So, Clinton St., (tiacrison 6373) CHICAGO, ILL. 

9 inches 

This furnace is also especially adapted for use in low basements 
where those of ordinary height cannot be.properly installed without 

It allows for plenty of head-room in which to give proper pitch to 

It does away with the necessity of digging a pit. 

It can be cased quickly, having cast off-set ring. 
It has the celebrated draw-out grate, high ash-pit, extra heavy triangular 

grate bars, and other special features which have made AJAX FURNACES so 
popular, and in such great demand, all over this country. 

Write for catalogue. 
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is constructed on the most 
advanced scientific principles. 
With the Gilt Edge Radium 
a steady volume of pure warm air 
is provided, instead of a limited 
supply of overheated air. The 
Sheet Steel radiator now consists 
of two decks doubling the dis- 
tance of the flue travel. Every 
unit of heat is taken from the 
products of combustion before 
the smoke enters the chimney. 
Absolutely no waste in fuel. 

THE GILT EDGE RADIUM FURNACE 
The Gilt Edge Radium justly 

deserves the name it has won— 

The most popular medium 

priced furnace on the market. 

Gastight key-stone joints insure 

against the leakage of gas and 

© > Let us send you particulars today. 

CO., 

dust into the warm air flues. 

Clinton, Park and Reed Sts., 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Whee ** 

4 > 

Carter’s Double Header 
An Improved Side Wall Register 

EST adapted for heating two rooms on the first floor. 
wing is a unique feature of this register. 

The removable 
This wing is attached to the 

upper section of the grill and can be removed, cleaned and dusted. The 
wing can be worked with either hand or foot. 

Send for full description of this and other registers of the ‘‘Waterloo Line.’’ 
Our Catalog contains information of great value to every furnace man, Shall 
we send it? 

WATERLOO REGISTER COMPANY, Waterloo, Iowa 
main 

M 

“ 1) Especially adapted for use in houses 
CAPITOL having low basements. An efficient 

heater made in five sizes from 18” to 30” firepots. 

“FLORAL CITY” FURNACES 
MADE FOR USE AS WELL AS FOR SALE 

The Monroe Foundry and Furnace Company 
MONROE, MICHIGAN 

M 

The man who makes and the 
man who sells an inferior article 
is living from hand to mouth. 

He who wishes to build up a 
permanent and profitable trade, 
must consider quality, and not 
price only. 

It is an old saying but none 
the less true, that “Quality is 
remembered long after price is 
forgotten.” 

Through our efforts in trying 
to keep our goods in the lead, 
we have gained, during our thirty 
years of existence an envious 
reputation for dependable, 
straightforward, honest dealings. 

We are in position to give you 
the best of service and guarantee 
satisfaction. Write for our new 
booklet, illustrating the heater 
here shown, or our complete 
catalog. 

6 

IS 

YOUR 

RANGE 

INSURED? 
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Satisfy Your Wants 
w. R. Williams, Antioch, Ill. 

writes:—“‘ Please take out my want 
ad in AMERICAN ARTISAN, the publica- 
tion of which secured me a tinner the 
first issue. I have received many 
letters from throughout this country. 
Am satisfied AMERICAN ARTISAN covers 
an enormous scope of territory.” 

The Fulton Hardware Co., Port- 

land, Ind., write:—‘Please discon- 
tinue our want ads for tinner and 

plumber, as.we have received more 

replies than we can take care of at 

present.” 
L. D. McQuiston & Co., Monti- 

cello, Ark., write:—“You may dis- 

continue our want advertisement, 

as it has already brought about the 
required results.” 

Peckham & Smith, Marshalltown, 

la., write: —“We have sold our tools 

for cash through your paper. Please 

stop the deluge of letters. Yours is 

a fine medium to reach buyers.” 

T. J. Dawson, Muncie, _Ind., 

writes: — ‘Please stop that ad you 
have in AMERICAN ARTISAN. It keeps 
me busy to read the letters.” 

Words of Praise 

A. C. Becker, Osceola, lowa, 

writes:—“T became a regular subscriber 
to AMERICAN ARTISAN when I entered 
the hardware field. I have remained 
one ever since. For me, it is the most 
interesting, the most instructive and 
necessary paper published. No novice 
should start a hardware business with- 
out it. Without it no veteran can 
hope to be a success.”’ 

E. A, Griffin, Altoona, Pa., writes: 

—“I believe your paper contains 
more valuable information than any 

other paper of its kind and is in- 

teresting all through and thorough- 

ly up-to-date.” 

The Dunlap Mfg. Co., Dunlap, la., 

write:—“‘We find much that is of 
interest and value to us in AMERICAN 
ARTISAN.” 

J. J. Suchanek, Preston, Minn., 

writes: —“* AMERICAN ARTISAN is one 
of the best papers of its kind that I 
know of, and I expect it every week as 
I would a letter from a lady friend.” 

| 

0. W. Johnston, Marshall, Mo., 

writes:— ‘‘Every local retail hardware 
dealer in the United States should 
appreciate the work and hearty co- 
operation that AMERICAN ARTISAN is 
giving to our cause.”’ 

Jesse Hensel, of Milian, Wis., 
writes:—“I consider a subscription 

to your paper one of my best an- 

nual investments.” 

J. K. Schick, Fairbury, IIL, 

writes:—“Your paper has furnished 

me with more than ten times the 

value of its cost.” 

C. D. Holiday, Memphis, Tenn., 
writes:—“I am lost without your 
valuable paper.” 

The Retailer 
Paramount 

Unswerving devotion tothe best in- 
terests of the =tail hardware deal- 

er has won for 

AMERICAN ARTISAN 
AND HARDWARE RECORD 

the enviable position it now holds 
as the leading hardware publica- 
tion in‘the West. Editorially it is: 

Practical and Accurate 

Fearless in Attacking Trade 
Evils 

Not Sensational--but Truthful 

Growing in Power, Influence 
and Circulation 

AMERICAN ARTISAN 
is the only publication containing 
western hardware and metal prices 
corrected weekly. 

Want ads are inserted FREE for 
subscribers. 

The “Notes & Queries” Depart- 
ment answers your questions free. 

Sample Copies Free 
Subscription Price; 

$2.00 per Year of 52 Issues 

AMERICAN ARTISAN 
Daniel Stern, Publisher and Proprietor 

537 Seuth Dearborn Street - Chicago 
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MICHIGAN SAFETY 
FURNACE PIPE — 

Is Now Made With 

AUTOMATIC LOCKING DEVICE 
(Patent Pending) 

Michigan Safety Furnace 

Pipe Ready to 
> Connect  Cueds YOU afford to pay your tinner for soldering stacks 
A when the MICHIGAN SAFETY PIPE has a locking 

device that does away with 50 per cent-of the labor? Your 

tinner will tell you it takes him as long to prepare the stacks 
as it does to set them in the walls. 

SEE THAT SLOT 

The MICHIGAN SAFETY PIPE has only one 
point of entrance, yet your inner and outer wall have a 

separate distinct connection. The MICHIGAN SAFETY 

FURNACE PIPE you can tip slightly (which must be 
done in many cases), and still keep both inner and outer 

walls connected. It is simply impossible for MICHIGAN 

SAFETY FURNACE PIPE to come apart after it is lock- 

ed. You connect the pipe and lock it at the same time. 

NOT A SLIP JOINT BUT A POSITIVE 
LOCKING DEVICE 

It locks Itself automatically, with- Michigan Sefety Fur 
out a doubt the greatest improve- : 

@D sz THAT HOOK ment in Wall Fues. nus Tipe Lode 

Send for samples of this new invention, it is safer; it 

can’t come apart; it saves two of the highest price com- 

modities in the market; Labor and Solder. 

Cost no more than the ordinary kind. Practical 

furnace men who are making a success of their business 
are using MICHIGAN SAFETY FURNACE PIPE. 

We are always in the lead with practical improve- 
ments, and when a better pipe can be made the MICHI- 

GAN will make it. Sold by all first class jobbers every- 

where. 

Made Only by the 

MICHIGAN SAFETY FURNACE PIPE CO. 
COR. BROOKLYN AND ABBOTT STREETS DETROIT, MICHIGAN 
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. SAVE FUEL 
BY INSTALLING 

es SELF-LOCKING DOUBLE WALL PIPE 
You will 

Save Your Customers 
| alarge amount of fuel. 
| Instead of dissipating (=~ 
| the heat from the fur- |) 

| nace in the partition 
walls, this pipe delivers jaime 
the heat to the rooms | 9a= 
where it is needed. | 
Tests of the Under- 
writers’. Laboratories 
prove this conclu- & 
sively. 

SEND FOR SAME AND FOR FREE SAMPLE OF PIPE. 

The Excelsior Steel Furnace Co. 
513 W. Monroe Street 2: 2: 32 3: CHICAGO, ILL. 

Black Silk Stove Polish 
““A Shine In Every Drop’’ 

USED BY 

Stove Manufacturers 
Dealers on Sample Stoves 
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Stove manufacturers and dealers give their stoves 
one polishing with Black Silk Stove Polish. If 
they become marred or shop worn, all that is 
necessary is to sprinkle with water and rub down 
with hard polishing brush. No more polish is 
required; you again have the genuine Black Silk 
shine. 

Black Silk will not dry out or rust through the 
cabs; it is as good one year old as when first made. 
It makes a black, silky, glossy shine that will not 
rub or dust off. 

Put up in 5 lb. cans for dealers’ use. 

“Try It and See Domestic packages to retail. 
the Difference ’”’ Barrels for stove manufacturers. 

BLACK SILK STOVE POLISH WORKS, Sterling, IIl. 
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“Union” Oven & Broiler R 

ARE BEST 

' a we a 3 _ es ee ee ae “a ate ng 

SS a See eee ee See “Am ma , : 5 1 sears £55 eee 

U.S. Patent, June 25th, 1907. 

Canadian Patent, December 3lst, 1907. 

‘*Superior’’ 

Style ‘*Crescent’’ Electric Welded This rack has steel binders or pressed ends and one cold 
rolled steel reinforcing bar in the center. 

It is especially adapted for High Grade Cook Stoves and 
Cast Ranges. Made in any gauge of wire and any heft of 
fastener. 

The above rack shows one reinforcing wire through 
center, which prevents warping of wire and keeps uniform 
mesh. 

U.S. Patent, July 10th, 1906. 

Canadian Patent, January Ist, 1907. 
U.S. Patent, July 10th, 1906. 

“Union Sanitary’’—with Cut-Out Canadian Patent, January Ist, 1907. 

The above Broiler or Pan Rack is absolutely the ‘Union Steel Range”’ 
strongest and most sanitary rack ever put on the market. : 

It is constructed of continuous wire, reinforced by Strongest Steel Range Rack made. Has been used for past 
three steel reinforcing bars, which hold the broiler in 10 years by best range manufacturers. 
shape so that it always sets level, there being absolutely 
no chance for warp, and excels all others for durability. 

These cuts show only a small part of the large line of Oven Racks 

and Broilers that we manufacture. Send for Catalogue and Prices. 

THE UNION STEEL SCREEN CO. 
ALBION, MICH. 
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E'\IGENE NEW YORK 

Munsell’s Micam: °°: 
642 S. Dearborn St. 

THE STANDARD FOR HIGH GRADE STOVES “ semvcce 

PATTERNS 
For Stoves, Rangesand Furnaces 

MERSFELDER PATTERN WORKS 
200 Lawrence St. Cincinnati, o 

THE. SEO. W OPE 
STOVE PAT ERK 
meme WORKS nichione 

PATTERNS 
For Stoves and Heaters 

The Cleveland Castings Pattern Co. 

(wld © 
le cold 

es and 
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1002-1004 MADISON ST. 
ST. LOUIS, MO, | F EGISTER C 

Se — 

PEERLESS ENAMEL 
GLOSS BLACK 

for STOVE PIPES AND ALL SHEET IRON WORK 

ALUMINUM 
for RADIATORS, PIPES, ETC. 

Handled By All Leading Jobbers. 

NICKEL PLATE STOVE POLISH CO., Mfrs. 
CHICAGO 

Samples Free On Request 

PATTERNS 
FOR STOVES AND HEATERS 

First-Class in Wood and Iron 

VEDDER PATTERN WORKS 
Established 1835 TROY, N. Y. 

UINCY Pe rERN(‘O 
IRON&WOOD 

STOVE PATTERNS 
eli Tur? TLL. SS 

“Si eS) 

ast 

YALE 
Russia finish, pat. 

STOVE PIPE 
[tis madeofa very 

high gradeof uniform 
lor Blue Polished 

teel and is coated 
prevent rusti 

Made in all eines. 
‘cked twenty-five 

; i fift sch ase to 
Tate, or sale 
the Jobbing Hank. a vare Trade through- 

the United States. 
Mfg. by HEMP & CO. fj 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

i the event of your 
er does not jewed 

© this pipe send your inquiries to us, 

Your Dollars Won't Roll Away 
from you without bringing profitable results, when 
you invest them in 

BRAUER’S 

Stove Repairs and 

Stove Dealers’ Supplies 

We can furnish Repairs for any Range, °° 
Furnace or Stove, madein the U nited States, 
assuring you prompt shipments. 

A. G. BRAUER SUPPLY CO. 
316-318 N. Third Street, ST. LOUIS, MO. oa 

courT THis owUT 

AMERICAN ARTISAN AND HARDWARE RECORD 
Daniel Stern, Publisher and Proprietor 
537 South Dearborn Street, CHICAGO 

Please send us AMERICAN ARTISAN each week for three months. At the 
end of that time we will remit Two Dollars for one year’s subscription, or 
50 cents in case we decide to discontinue. 
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(A Ten Wheel Robinson Automatic Polisher) 

180% Saving by 
Automatic Polishing 

Each wheel on a Robinson Automatic will save you the wages 

of a polisher and will deliver a more uniformly polished product | 

i 

than can possibly be produced, economically, by hand. 

Robinson Automatic Polishers are designed particularly for 

large surfaces, such as stove plates; any surfaces, however, that are 

free from abrupt angles can be polished just as successfully. | 

The work, in any width up to 36 inches and in any length, is 

started at the right hand side of machine and carried thru, auto- 

matically, by an endless chain. Each of the ten polishing wheels 

oscillate at right angles to the direction in which the work is travel- 

ing; this gives all parts of every piece handled by the machine a 

perfect uniform finish. 
| 

Whether you want to improve the quality of your polishing or 

lower your operating expense, write us. We will be glad to explain 

without obligating you in any way, the adaptability of the Robin- 

son Automatic to your particular conditions and give you an 

estimate of its cost and the saving it will effect. 

WE MAKE SPECIAL MACHINES TO SUIT CONDITIONS 

Robinson Automatic Machine Co. 
MILWAUKEE AND RUSSELL AVENUES, DETROIT, MICHIGAN, U. S. A. 



Representative of the.Stoves Tin, Hardware, Heating 
and Ventilating Interests. 

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY. 
Terms OF SUBSCRIPTION IN THE UNITED STATES AND ITS Possessions, 

(Invariably in advance): On Year, PostacE Pap, $2.00. 
Foreicn Counrtrigs, One Year, Postace Parp, $4.00. 

Canapa, Ong YEAR, Postace Pain, $3.00. 

Address all Letters, Communications, and Remittances to 

DANIEL STERN, PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, 
537 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. 
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CHICAGO, MAY 11, 1912. 

AROUND THE time that Nature begins to change 

its winter attire and put on the garments of spring, 
storm doors disappear, and the display 

Catchingthe 4f goods, both in the windows and in 
rs ae the store proper, begin to undergo a 

gradual transformation. No one must 

be more immune from that most dreaded malady 

“spring fever,” than the hardware dealer. Never 
does a store have to submit to so thorough a change 

as that belonging to a hardware dealer. We venture 

to state that no business men must be more keenly 

alive to the changing seasons than the hardware 

dealer, 

Long before the first fly sounds his buzzing note, 

the up-to-date hardware man has presented to the 

public gaze many methods for his extermination. 

before the call of the wild begins to manifest itself 

in the Hearts of human beings who have been housed 

up all through the winter season, the wily hardware 

dealer lays plans and makes preparations for the 

stimulation of this primitive call, this “wanderlust,” 

this desire to live a red corpuscled life, by most allur- 

ing displays of fishing tackle and camping equipment. 

\lso the athletic youth and his sometimes athletic 
senior must be catered,to in the display of general 

sporting goods. 

With the dawn of the first real spring day, the 
paints must be pushed forward to a prominent posi- 

n in the store, and agricultural implements must 

awarded a good location. Then the builders’ 
hardware is placed upon exhibit, for building oper- 

ns are always stronger in the spring season. 

usehold- goods and grass and garden seeds, all re- 

e their due amount of attention. The actual plac- 

of these various lines must, of course, be left in 

hands of the dealer, and therein largely lies his 

cess Or non-success. 
is possible to have too much display—or rather 

AMERICAN ARTISAN AND HARDWARE RECORD 

a too much crowded display. The effect is largely 

lost if an indiscriminate or confused grouping is 

made. System must be maintained above everything. 

With neat and orderly arrangement, prices clearly 

marked on each article or set of articles, and a logical 

sequence followed, such as placing garden tools and 

seeds in close proximity to each other, good results 

are invariably obtained. 

A PROMINENT manufacturer once remarked that 

the number and size of conventions in any particular 

SPREE industry was an accurate gauge of that 

saa industry's progress. If this statement is 

Their true, and there is every reason to believe 

Value. _—such is the case, certain it is that nearly 

all American industries must be in a thriving condition, 

or at least there is the latent spark of success present. 

Never does it appear that there were more conven- 

tions or that the number of representatives in attend- 

ance were greater than in the meetings held during 

the past two years. 

That the conventions held from time to time have 

been productive of good results cannot be denied. That 

the trend of their efforts, however, has been changed 

much during the past few years is also an indisputable 

fact. Habitual convention goers of the last decade 

or so will remember the time when meetings of their 

respective organizations were attended not so much to 

give anyone else valuable ideas, but to learn what 

the other fellow was doing. The grudging spirit of 

competition was in the air, and members who were 

really imbued with the right spirit of co-operation 

had to yield very often to the mean and ultra con- 

servative policies of their colleagues. 

Witness, however, the modern idea as exemplified 
in recent conventions. Here there is thoroughly demon- 

strated the praiseworthy spirit of co-operation with 

fellow members. Routine business is no longer the 

first and primary consideration. The papers which 

are presented and the addresses which are delivered no 

longer deal in vague terms with problems which the 

speaker himself is scarcely familiar with. Very rarely 

is an address now made which contains generalities of 

little or no interest to the listener. Seldom do we 

hear a speech in which we are convinced that the 

speaker is not giving his audience the very best of 

the knowledge which is within him. 

The contrast of the present day convention with 

the old time assemblage which went under that name 

is great. The committees in charge as a rule select 

men to talk who are eminently fitted for the subjects 

they are called upon to discuss. Furthermore, they 

are willing and anxious to give the practical fruits 

of their own experience. An interchange of ideas for 

mutual good and mutual protection is the aim of mod- 

ern conventions. 

Moreover, the advantage of conventions from the 

social side cannot be emphasized too strongly. The 

meeting and mingling of men in the same or similar 

lines of endeavor cannot but bring good results. More 

and more stress is being laid upon the social features 

every year. The concentration of effort which results 

from the meeting of several closely allied organiza- 

tions in the same city, at approximately the same 

25 
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time, cannot be spoken of too highly. The meetings 

held in Detroit during the past week of The Federal 
Furnace League, The National Association of Stove 

Manufacturers, The Stove Founders’ National De- 

fense Association and the Western Central Associa- 

tion of Stove Makers is an instance of this. 

The industries represented by these bodies are 

closely related and many present at one convention 

are members also of one or more of the other organi- 

zations. Concerted and combined effort is possible 

and much good can be accomplished. United action 

along similar lines is sometimes not only desirable 

but necessary and, apart from the convenience to the 

representatives who have to attend several meetings, 

the close proximity of dates and places of these con- 

ventions to each other is an excellent plan. 

EMPLOYERS as a whole are coming to realize the 

necessity for some sort of financial protection for 

The themselves during strikes. The great 

Insurance of }-eyalent unrest and increase in the num- 

sree ty ber of strikes during the past few years 

Strikes, ave helped to establish the idea that 
employers should make pecuniary provisions for 

strikes by some method, even as do their employes, 

who generally fall back upon a specified strike fund, 

in such times of stress. 

There are difficulties in the way of effecting a gen- 

eral fund for this purpose among employers, which 

can scarcely be minimized. Chief among these is the 
case of the arbitrary employer, who would never 

grant his workers concessions, no matter how reason- 

able their demands, provided he realized there was a 
general “war fund” for him to resort to. It would 

clearly be an injustice both to his colleagues in the 

establishment of the fund, and to his fellow human 

beings, whom stern necessity has forced to work for 

him, to allow such an individual access to a sum ot 

any great amount. 

Numerous plans for insurance against strikes have 

been submitted at various times, but all of them seem 

more or less open to basic objections. The most feas- 

ible plan we have yet heard of is in Denmark, where 

the Central Board of Employers is now drawing up a 

general scheme for the, purpose of insuring them 

against strikes or lockouts. It is proposed to make a 

yearly general strike insurance fund which will be 

made up as follows: 

1. A sum from the last joint fund representing I 

per cent of the aggregate amount of wages paid by all 

the members of the body during the previous year. 

2. A payment from all organizations and isolated con- 

cerns likewise of 1 per cent of the aggregate wages 

paid during the previous year. This payment does not 

recur. When all the members of an organization, or 

an isolated concern, have paid in the full amount, the 

Union of Employers’ control over the aid fund in 

question ceases. 3. Further, two-thirds of the an- 
nual subscriptions to the Employers’ Union go to the 
strike insurance fund. 4. Likewise entrance pay- 

ments by new organizations or isolated concerns which 

join. 5. Interest on the fund. 6. Fines. 

In case of a strike or lockout, the Central } oar, 
will grant compensation provided it is proved tha 
the employer is not to be blamed for the>strike. th, 
is, that he cannot be accused of unfair and arbitrary 

methods in his treatment or dealings with the inen, 

The sum paid the employer will be one-quarter o/ th. 
daily wages his men received during the correspond. 
ing quarter of the previous year. 

It will be seen that this provides a logical outle 

for the principal objection to the strike insurance fund 
and it will be most interesting to watch the outcome 
if the plan is adopted. It seems to shave covered the 
visible ground very thoroughly, and further modif- 

cations can be made later.to provide for any unfore- 
seen contingency. A measure of this sort, if success. 

ful, will also have a tendency to reduce the number of 
strikes. 

Tuat the entire country is awakening to the fact 
that there is a thorough need for more technical and 
The Necessityidustrial education of the youth of to- 

for More day, is evident from the agitation in this 
Industrial respect now going on in a great many 
Training. tates. Ability to cope with the world 

is or should be learned largely through the courses 
which are given in the public schools, and the old 
theory which was advanced as to certain studies en- 
larging and broadening the mind has been rendered 
obsolete by the success attained by the more modern 

curriculum. 

In later years there have been established in various 
cities, under different names, public trade schools 

which are designed to give the student not only a 

common school education, but also fit him to apply 

his hands to some useful work. The benefits derived 

from these schools cannot be underestimated. Practi- 

cal work, combined with practical ideas, taught by 

men actually familiar with their respective lines, 

should receive the credit which is just beginning to 
manifest itself. 

Industrial training is now understood to be one of 

the most powerful factors in our national develop- 

ment, and it exerts a wonderful amount of good in 
training men to work with their fellow beings in effi- 

cient fashion. Of course, it is understood that no 

such line of training can develop a finished craftsman 
in any branch of work, but if rightly applied it wil! 
furnish a foundation for a young man to erect a sure 

and stable structure for his life. 

Apropos of the agitation for industrial education, 

there are many states now making provision for this 

feature in their public school courses, and also there 

is at the present time a bill before the U. S. Senate 

for appropriating about five million dollars for educa- 

ting in various trades and industries the young men 
and women workers in our various cities. A cou! 

of domestic science for the girls is included in the 
plan, and provision is made for an amount equal 

the above for the similar education of the agricultur:! 
population. Signs appear to indicate the passage 0! 
the bill, and if so the present inadequate facilities c: 
greatly be enlarged. That it will do a tremendo 

amount of good is a fact beyond question. 
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RANDOM NOTES AND SKETCHES. 

BY SIDNEY ARNOLD. - 

[here was a three day meeting of scientists in Phila- 

gelphia during the past week and I note that some 

of the interesting subjects discussed were: “The Inter- 

relations of Eight Fundamental Properties of Classes 
of Functions;” “Absorption Spectra and the Solvate 

Theory of Solution;” “Miocene Mammals of Pata- 
gonia;’ “An Autocollimating Mounting for a Concrete 

Grating ;” “Selective Scattering Reflection and Ab- 

sorption by Resonating Gas Molecules ;” “Dynamical 
Theory of the Globular Clusters of the Clusterin Pow- 

er Inferred by Herschel from the Observed Figures 

of Sidereal Sy8tems of High Order.” It is reported 

that the attendance at moving picture shows was very 

large during the progress of the convention. 
th x * 

There came to me the other day some interesting 
data with reference to some old time “fire kings.” The 

performance of one of these, Chabert, who lived 

about eighty years ago, is so astounding as to be almost 

incredible. He declared that he was able to swallow 

any kind of poison with impunity and requested those 

coming to his entertainment to bring with them phos- 

phorous, prussic acid, arsenic and oxalic acid. After 

the customary five tricks of the modern performer 

of this kind he would swallow these poisons one after 

the other (apparently) and then take an antidote to 

neutralize them, 

To demonstrate how utteriy inpervious he was to 

heat it was his custom to take a raw leg of lamb with 
him into a large oven heated to 220 degrees Fahren- 
heit and remain inside until the lamb was cooked; after 

which it was carved and handed around to the people 
in the audience. A red hot shovel was rubbed on his 
face and hands and he allowed anyone who wished to 
drop molten sealing wax on his tongue and hands. 

Truly, if tradition is to be believed, it must have been 

most agreeable occupation: 
ok * * 

A young man in Brooklyn recently published the 

daily schedule of his life; which was as follows: (1) - 

Get up. (2) Eat breakfast. (3) Work. (4) Eat lunch, 
(5) Work. (6) Eat supper. (7) Go to bed. I notice 

he made provision for three square meals a day in spite 

of the “grind,” and that when a few days after he com- 
mitted suicide, he chose the very novel and original 
method of drinking about thirty bottles of whisky. 
There is generally a reason for everything, even for a 

dull and prosaic life, and he who lives such a life gen- 

erally departs from this world in an unusual manner, 

probably as a sort of compensation. 
* 1K *k 

Have you ever met a New Yorker? I mean a typical 
one, the kind of individual who imagines that the entire 

business of the terrestrial system is conducted solely 
between the narrow confines of the Island of Manhat- 
tan. Such a one presents a very interesting study in 

worshipful admiration of things a la New York 

‘nd his contemptuous intolerance of things foreign to 
The songs of “Dear Old New York” and “Dear 

ld Forty-Second Street” and “Dear Old Herald 
~quare,” and others of the same kin which are con- 
nually being born there, and I regret to say spreading 
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out to other cities as well, illustrate the dominant ideas 

(or idears as he would express it) of a New Yorker. 

And yet it doth now appear, according to report, that 

there are some details of the city which would suffer by 

comparison with others. Noticeably is this the case 

with the congestion feature, for there are more people 

to the block than in any other city on earth. In blocks 
800x200 feet some 2,500 people are living. Bombay, 

India, is second as regards congestion of population, 

and London, which Americans always persist in re- 

garding as crowded, is only a poor third. ‘There is 

room for improvement certainly in this respect at least. 

k “ * 

A correspondent in Philadelphia has sent me an old 

Quaker “toast.” While personally I was not aware 

that the tenets of the Friends’ faith would allow them 

such worldly pleasures as the composing and propos- 

ing of “healths” or “toasts,’’ nevertheless, I am assured 

that such is the case, and the toast in question is so 

quaint and yet lovable that I am reproducing it in this 

column. 

Here’s to thee and thy folks, from me and my folks ; 

Sure there never was folks, since folks was folks, 

Ever loved any folks half as much as me and my folks 

love thee and thy folks. 

The men whom I have seen succeed in life have 

always been cheerful and hopeful men, who went 

about their business with a smile on their faces and 

took the changes and chances of this mortal life like 

men, facing rough and smooth alike as it came.— 

Charles Kingsley. 
* * * 

Spring poems are always in evidence long before 

the first of May, and I firmly resolved not to print 

any of them this year. However, man is but a weak, 

frail creature in regard to his whims and fancies and 

when I found the following exquisite little verses in 

Outdoor Life which so accurately portray conditions 

just at this time, the impulse to publish it simply had 

to be obeyed. Here it is: 

THE SWEETEST TIME 0’ YEAR. 

It’s getting time o’ year just now when May swings into 
bloom, 

And all the peach ard apple trees are reeking with perfume. 
A panoramic glory gilds the morning in the east, 
Nith an iridescent glamor of a mighty sumptuous feast. 

The blackbird in the hollow and the robin in the tree, 
Are shouting hallelujahs up to heaven and to me; 
The forest trees are budding with a freshness rich and rare, 
And pronounce a benediction through the blossom-scented air. 

The south wind in his rambles, searches ev’ry shady nook, 
And gathers sweetest perfume from the blossoms by the 

brook. 
The sun in gorgeous splendor smiles upon the sprouting 

grain; 
The flowers nodding to and fro are welcoming the rain. 

I love to hear the droning of the husky bumblebee, 
As he tumbles through the meadow in a muffled ecstasy. 
I love to hear the ripple of the bustling little rills, 
And the music of the breezes as they kiss the daffodils. 

There is something that is pleasing ev’ry minute of the day, 
When Maytime brings the blossoms out and flaunts her 

banners gay. 
All the glories of the seasons in a single bunch appear 
For the blossoming of nature is the sweetest time of year. 

It’s a part of my religion I would like to have you know, 
That a loving smile’s an antidote for ev'ry human woe. 
It’s a trite and useful saying and its secret I'll impart, 
When your thoughts are with the flowers there’s no winter 

in the heart. 
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News Siftings 

Mr. Alexander Foster has been appointed general 

manager of the Danville Stove & Mfg. Co., Danville, 

Pa., to succeed William A. Sechler, recently deceased. 

James N. Long Co., Philadelphia, Pa., has been 

incorporated with a capital of $10,000 to manufacture 

stoves, ranges, heaters, grates, mantels, fireplaces. 

The incorporators are Elizabeth M. Long, and Laura 

Kellogg, Philadelphia, and Fred R. Clark of Ambler, 

Pa. 

The Detroit Vapor Stove Co. have purchased the 

business and machinery of the American Vapor Stove 
Co., Detroit, Michigan. The machinery of the lat- 

ter concern has been installed in the plant of the De- 

troit Vapor Stove Co. at Detroit and it is announced 

that they will discontinue making the “Kinwood” and 

other stoves formerly made by the American Vapor 

Stove Co. 

ROBINSON AUTOMATIC POLISHING 
MACHINES. 

Ranges with polished tops undoubtedly are in great 

demand, yet as is well known, the hand method of 

decidedly expensive. A “Robinson” 

Automatic Polishing Machine, manufactured by the 

Robinson Automatic Machine Company, of Detroit, 

Michigan, it is said, will eliminate this hand labor 

and also produce much more uniformly finished re- 

sults. 

The machine consists essentially of a number of 

polishing wheels, which are set in such positions as 

to oscillate at right angles to the piece which is 

being polished. The latter in any length, and in 

width up to 36 inches, is started at one end of the 

machine and carried on through, past the polishing 

wheels, by means of an endless chain. 

It is claimed that at a low estimate this machine 

with one man and a helper can finish from 50 to 70 
tops every ten hours on gray iron, and moreover, if 

there are any slight flaws in the work the machine 

will polish them out. 

Although the machine is designed for polishing 

polishing is 

large surfaces, it is asserted that any surface free 

from sharp angles can be successfully. polished. A 

very neat catalogue is issued by the Robinson Auto- 

matic Machine Co., Milwaukee and Russell Avenue, 

Detroit, Michigan, thoroughly descriptive of these 

machines, and will be sent to any address upon appli- 

When writing to them, please mention 

\MERICAN ARTISAN. 

cation. 

2 
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““CINDERELLA”’ STOVES AND RANGES. 

Illustrating and describing the Home “Cinderella’’ 

Cabinet Gas Ranges, a neat circular has been received 

from the manufacturers, who are the Stove & Range 

Co. of Pittsburgh, Cinderella Division. This booklet 

thoroughly describes this type of gas ranges and 

shows views of the different types which they make. 

Underneath each cut is a table giving dimensions and 

list prices of the particular range and in the front of 
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the book is a brief description of certain features cop. 

nected with the construction, which are meritorioys 
It is claimed that by the perfect flue system used, which 

permits the superheated air to circulate equally into 4) 
parts of the oven, that a uniformity in the temperature 
is secured, thus rendering cooking and baking a very 

easy matter. Among other distinctive points nen. 
tioned are that the oven is designed beth large anq 

high, the sides are made to support the oven racks and 

to prevent warping, and that the fumes from the 

oven are carried directly into the flue, thus elimini- 
nating any objectionable odor in the kitchen. It js 

asserted that the needle valves are of the best and 

most substantial make and that being provided with a 

removable brass tip the opening can be changed with 

convenience to suit the requirements of any gas pres- 

sure. An adjustable mixer is supplied, controlled by 

a set screw for the purpose of regulating the admission 

of air. The burners are made in one piece, and wher 

it is necessary to clean them they can be lifted out. 

The folder will be sent to any one upon application 

to the Stove & Range Co. of Pittsburgh. When writ- 

ing to them, please mention AMERICAN ARTISAN. 
~~ 

THE DETROIT ALCOHOL OIL STOVE. 

Having no wick, or anything remotely resembling a 

wick, the Detroit Oil Stove caused a distinct sensation 

when it was placed on 

the market. This year 

the Detroit Vapor 

Stove Co., the manu- 

facturers of the 

famous stove, have 

brought out the De- 

troit Alcohol Oil 

Stove, which they as- 

sert is even simpler in 

L ; < operation than its 
predecessor. A sec- 

tional view of this 

new stove is shown in the accompanying illustration. 

Sectional View of Detroit 
Alcohol Stove. 

The knob shown on the right is raised, when the 

stove is started, and this allows alcohol to flow into a 

receptacle directly under the burner. The alcohol is 

then ignited and cooking is commenced. After a cer- 

tain interval, generally about two minutes, the alcoho! 

is burned out, but by this time the burner is so hot 

that when the oil is turned into it gas is produced in- 
stantly, thus producing a steady blue flame. Since the 

mixture of gas and air is perfect, no gas will escape 
into the room. 

It is claimed that the stove in appearance and opera 

tion is entirely similar to a gas stove. There are on!) 

two styles of this stove manufactured at, the presen! 

time, but signs point to a heavy demand for thes 

The valves are fitted with locks to prevent small chi! 

dren from opening them, 

The manufacturers have issued a complete cata 

logue describing these and other vapor stoves mad: 

by them, and will be glad to mail this upon applica 
tion, together with all other desired information. Whe 

writing to them please mention AMERICAN ARTISA\ 
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Meeting of the Stove Founders’ 
Defense Association 

rge and 

Ack s and : 
[he 27th annual meeting of The Stove Founders’ FOM the 

nine National Defense Association was held in the Hotel 

It je Pontchartrain, Detroit, Michigan, on Tuesday, May 7. 

best and This organization, as 1s well known, has charge of the 

H with adjustments of labor difficulties arising between the 

red with stove and furnace manufacturers and their employes. 

as pres- Every year the association holds a conference be- 

Olled hy tween the two sides to the question, adjusting and 

Imission arbitrating all labor difficulties, fixing the wage scale 

id when for the coming year and generally superintending and 

ed out. managing the affairs between labor and capital. 

The meeting was called together by President lication 

\litchell, who thereupon delivered the opening ad- nN writ- 

N, dress, which contained some pertinent points regard- 

ing the work of the body. After a few minor mat- 
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George M:tchell of Pittston, Pennsylvania, President of the 

Stove Founders’ National Defense Association. 

ters had, been disposed of, Secretary Hogan delivered 

his report to the assembly. After dealing in general 

with th ework of the Stove Founders’ National De- 

fense Association, he declared that eighty-three spe- 

cial cases had been settled by the organization during 

the past year. These were enumerated in detail. 

his year the moulders have failed to present any new 
terms, so that no special action was necessary. 

10] 

he following new members were then admitted to 

he association : 

\tlanta Stove Works, Atlanta, Georgia. 

Wood and Bishop Co., Bangor, Maine. 

Stamford Foundry Co., Stamford, Connecticut. 

harstow Stove Co., Providence, Rhode Island. 

Noyes and Nutter Mfg. Co., Bangor, Maine. 

Somersworth Foundry .Co., Salmon Falls, New 

Hampshire. 

Portland Stove and Foundry Co., Portland, Maine. 

President Mitchell was presented with a check for 

$2,000, in appreciation of the services which he has 

rendered the association. 

The following officers were elected to serve for the 

ensuing year: ‘ 

President, George Mitchell, Pittston, Pennsylvania. 

Ist Vice President, Arthur W. Walker, Boston, 

Massachusetts. 

2d Vice President, Lee W. Van Cleave, St. Louis, 

Missouri. 
Treasurer, Wm. A. Dwyer, Detroit, Michigan. 

Secretary, Thos. J. Hogan, Chicago, Illinois. 

illinois, Secretary of the Stove 
Defense Association. 

Hogan of Chicago, Thomas J. 
Founders’ National 

It was decided to hold next year’s meeting at New 

York. 

The following committees were appointed to per- 

form their respective duties for the year 1912: 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE. 

Wm. H. Cribben, Chicago, Illinois, Chairman. 

E. W. Anthony, Boston, Massachusetts. 

B. E. Watson, Scranton, Pennsylvania. 

M. Dwyer, Detroit, Michigan. 

J. Fisher, Quincy, Illinois. 
COMMITTEE, 

John 

John 

CONFERENCE 

George Mitchell, Pittston, Pennsylvania. 

Abram C. Mott, Philadelphia. 

Wm. H. Cribben, Chicago. 

J. A. Lansing, Scranton, Pennsylvania. 

John M. Dwyer, Detroit, Michigan. 

J. L. Anthony, Taunton, Massachusetts. 
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DISTRICT COMMITTEES. 

FIRST DISTRICT. 

E. W. Anthony, Boston, Massachusetts. 

A. W. Walker, Boston, Massachusetts. 

©. G. Thomas, Taunton, Massachusetts. 

J. L. Anthony, Taunton, Massachusetts. 

J. P. Barstow, Providence, Rhode Island. 

SECOND DISTRICT. 

J. A. Lansing, Scranton, Pennsylvania. 

R. G. Rennolds, Richmond, Virginia. 

Frank Brayer, Rochester, New York. 

W. D. Snyder, Columbia, Pennsylvania. 

E. F. Hill, Peekskill, New York. 

THIRD DISTRICT. 

Geo. H. Barbour, Detroit, Michigan. 

Stanhope Boal, Piqua, Ohio. 

John M. Dwyer, Detroit, Michigan. 

W. T. Barbour, Detroit, Michigan. 

H. J. Karges, Evansville, Indiana. 

FOURTH DISTRICT. 

N. H. Burt, Leavenworth, Kansas. 

J. W. Emery, Quincy, Illinois. 

Lee Van Cleave, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Lewis Moore, Joliet, Illinois. 

Fred. Sattler, Belleville, Illinois. 

SOME FEATURES OF HEMP HEATERS. 

In connection with a recent circularizing of the 

trade, Hemp & Company, St. Louis, Mo., have sent 

out several large cards announcing some good features 

with reference to Hemp Heaters. Among the points 

which they enumerate are that all styles of Hemp 
Heaters are absolutely air-tight, being made with 
double seams at both top and bottom joints, There 

are no other joints except at the natural drafts. This 

insures a high economy in fuel, which it is impossible 

for stoves not air-tight to attain. All of the Hot 

Blast Heaters are made with the Hemp Improved 

Combination Reversible Collar, which can be used 

either in the ordinary manner, or to connect with a 

fireplace. These stoves have an extra heavy fire- 

bowl extending far above the fire line, which per- 

fectly protects the jacket, The catalogue which this 

company has issued describes their stoves in detail 
and also shows many desirable features of the other 

products which they manufacture, including Yale 

stove pipe elbows, rain proofs, ventilators, well buck- 

ets, etc. Dealers should write to Hemp & Company 

for their catalogue, which will gladly be furnished 

upon request. When writing, please mention 

AMERICAN ARTISAN, 

QUICK MEAL GASOLENE AND OIL STOVES. 

A superb catalogue of over fifty pages has been is- 

sued by the Ringen Stove Co., Division of American 
Stove Co., 825 Chouteau Ave., St. Louis, Mo., cover- 

ing their gasolene stoves and their wick and wickless 

blue flame oil stoves. These are’stoves that are par- 

ticularly appropriate for spring and summer trade and 

every wideawake hardware dealer will find this Cata- 

logue No. 92 a help toward larger profits in the sum- 

mer stove trade. 

AND HARDWARE RECORD 

The “Quick Meal” line includes all grades of stoves 
from the cheapest to the best, but all of the same high 

quality for which the Ringen Stove Co. is fam. us. 
In this line the dealer will find a wide variety to choose 
from. He can meet any competition -with it and at the 
same time can give his customers the best of satis fac- 

tion. A study of the catalogue will convince him that 
the “Quick Meal” gasolene and oil stoves comprise 
all that is desired in summer goods of this kind. The 

catalogue also describes the water heaters, paint burn- 
ers, furnaces, torches, oil heaters, ovens, etc., manu- 

factured by this company. These goods are all up to 

the Ringen standard of excellence as heretofore for 

many years demonstrated in their other extensive 
range of products. The Ringen Stove Company also 
manufactures a most complete line of gas ranges for 

natural or artificial gas, steel ranges for coal or wood, 

gas heating stoves, airtight heaters for wood, Quick 

steel heaters for coal. Separate catalogues as desired 

will be mailed on request. In writing please mention 

AMERICAN ART SAN. 

se. > 

OPENING OF NEW EXHIBIT ROOM. 

The officials of the Wincroft Stove Works, Middle- 

town, Pennsylvania, are making great preparations 
for the opening of their new exhibition room in the 
main building of their plant which will take place dur- 
ing the week of May 13-18. Engraved invitations 

reading as follows have been sent out: 

Middletown, Pa., May 4th, 1912. 

You are cordially invited to come to Middletown 
during the week of May 13th-18th for the purposes of 
attending the opening of our new Wincroft Exhibition 
Room inspecting the Ranges and Stoves we have 

‘designed for the season of 1912, and passing judgment 

upon the Royal Wincroft, which we believe to be the 
most remarkable Range ever produced in Pennsy!- 

vania. Wincrort Stove Works. 
It is expected that dealers from all over the coun- 

try will attend the opening and practical demonstra- 

tions and entertainments have been planned for them. 

The new stove which was specially, designed for the 

Middletown firm will be on exhibition for the first 
time. Mr. Charles S. Prizer, general manager of the 
Wincroft Stove Works has made a great many 

changes in all departments and a great many improve- 

ments have been instituted. One of the latter is the 

installation of a wood pattern department, all pat- 

terns having hitherto been made by other concerns. It 
is thought that if this exhibition is a success, a similar 

event will take place annually. 

Oe? 

You do not very much dislike to work, and still you 

do not work much, merely because it does not seem t: 

you that could get much for it. This habit 

uselessly wasting time is the whole difficulty; it ‘: 
vastly important to you, and still more so to your chil 
dren, that you should break the habit. It is more im 

portant to them, because they have longer to live, anc 

can keep out of an idle habit before they are in 1! 
easier than they can get out after they are in.—Lin 
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Convention of the National Asso- 
ciation of Stove Manufacturers 

lhe National Association of Stove Manufacturers 

assembled for their forty-first annual convention at 

the Hotel Pontchartrain, Detroit, Michigan, on Wed- 

nesday and Thursday, May 8th and oth, with nearly 

two hundred members in attendance. A great many 

strange faces were present, which is an indication 

that new blood, represented by the younger element 

who have now taken hold /of the association work 

has been infused into the body. Two sessions were 

held on each day. 
The morning session of May 8, was called to order 

by President Abram C. Mott, after which the secre- 

tary called the roll and the minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and approved. Election of .mem- 

bers followed after which President Mott delivered 

the following address: 

Address of President Abram C. Mott. 

Gentlemen ; ae 
It is my pleasant privilege to welcome you, as you have 

been welcomed for the past forty-one years, to the annual 
meeting of the National Association of Stove Manufacturers. 

I ask you to pause and consider that for forty-one years, 
these annual meetings have taken place, and we have listened 
to forty-one anual addresses. Unfortunately, there are not 
many here. who have heard all of these forty-one annual 
addresses. Why you should be again afflicted with an address 
from the president, who can only reiterate that which has 
been called to your attention, and which we already know, is 
something which passes my understanding. Not only have 
we listened for forty-one years to these addresses, but for 
forty-one years our ablest members have, at these meetings, 
submitted for discussion papers which have covered practi- 
cally all of the subjects of interest to you as stove manufac- 
turers. These papers have been read to us, been discussed by 
able men, and I ask you with what.commensurate results? 
Momentary enthusiasm was aroused; momentary good reso- 
lutions were made, but, alas, both were soon forgotten. 

We have met, loved and parted, and we are here now to 
renew our love, still great enough to survive and bring us 
together again as it*did forty-one years ago. It lies entirely 
in our hands whether we shall part having accomplished as 
little at this meeting as we have at our previous meetings, as 
it lies within our power to do anything which we may desire 
to do, for the benefit of the trade, and through the trade as 
a Whole, to us as individuals. 

THE REASONS FOR LACK OF PROSPERITY. 
Instead of giving you a flowery address in euphonic 

tones, statistics regarding the condition of crops and manu- 
facturing industries, the financial situation and political out- 
look, condeling with you on the past, and making predictions 
as to the future, I shall try to point out in a practical, concise 
manner the reasons why the stove industry is not prosperous, 
and these reasons should show you that unless we take action 
at this, our forty-first annual meeting, different from that of 
the past forty years, these conditions will still continue to 
prevat!, and in a year from date we will still be bemoaning 
urselves and presenting each other with tokens of sympathy, 
because of the financial showing made by the industry of 

hich we are supposed to be the masters. 
The primary trouble with the stove business at the pres- 

ent time, and for many years past, with the exception of those 
in which conditions were exceptionally favorable, is 

we have at least 40 per cent surplus manufacturing ca- 
‘ity. In my estimate, surplus capacity is based on a foundry 

h 100 moulders, running 300 days and having an average 
5 per cent of their moulders working each day. I speak 
sedly when I say 40 per cent of surplus manufacturing 
‘ity. In a trade year which uses up say 10 per cent or 

er cent of this surplus capacity, we have prosperity; pros- 
y notwithstanding that there is still, even in the boom 
s, not less than 20 per cent unused capacity. When this 
iation decides what can be done with this surplus ca- 
', and individual members cease the attempt to utilize 

their surplus, we will ccme pretty nearly achieving perma- 
nent prosperity for our business. Unfortunately, each of us 
working as individuals, looking only to our individual profits 
and seeing what a great advantage it would be to us, could 
we but use this surplus capacity, make an effort to secure the 
additional business, and send prices tumbling like a house of 
cards. The attempt is very rarely successful, yet the tempta- 
tion is ever with us, and as long as human nature and condi- 
tions remain as they are, some of us will be constantly yield- 
ing. ; 

PROFITABLE OPPORTUNITIES HAVE BEEN ‘MISSED. 

That this association has accomplished good in the past 
is beyond question, but when you consider the numerous 
addresses which have been made, the numerous subjects 
which have come under discussion, and the forty-one years 
which have been devoted to the accomplishment of this good, 
I think you will agree with me that we should not be unduly 
proud of our record as an organization. We have made haste 
slowly, and in consequence missed many profitable opportuni- 
ties, bringing very forcibly to my mind the fact that 

“Of all sad words of tongue or pen, 
The saddest are these: ‘It might have been.’ ” 

There can be but one conclusion; we have “shirked our job.” 

Abram C. Mott of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, President of the 
National Association of Stove Manufacturers. 

The greatest apparent good which has been accomplished 
in these forty-one years, has been along the lines of local 
associations, afd yet when you analyze this good, one is 
appalled by the littleness of it. 

CUT-THROAT PRINCIPLES CONDEMNED 

Did it-ever occur to you that every man within the sound 
of my voice, is a business Ishmael and that we, as a body, 
do our business on the Ishmaelitish principle? That is, each 
man’s hand is against that of his fellow, and every man’s 
hand. is against him, which, to say the least, does not look 
as 1f much proper advancement had been made through our 
years of association. 

Years ago the civilized nations of the earth, in conven- 
tion assembied, agreed that explosive bullets should not be 
used in warfare. Your locah associations had a resolution as 
their keynote and foundation stone, that in their combat and 
warfare one with the other, the explosive bullet of “cut 
prices” should be eliminated, and that a fixed, equalized sell 
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ing price should prevail. They made no effort to eliminate 
the Ishmaelitish principle and cooperate with each other as 
a unit. They made no effort toward any closer combination 
(to use the proper word) than there had been in the past, 
No effort was made toward combining buying, manufactur- 
ing, warehousing or selling. Each individual ran his business 
as his ideas dictated, and they today continue their fierce de- 
structive competition one with the other. The only practical 
accomplishment of these local associations has been the elim- 
ination of the one item of unequal price. 

LOCAL ASSOCIATION AFFECTED BY INDIVIDUAL WARFARE. 
This one first step, first aid to the injured, accomplished 

such marvelous results in the form of increased profits, that 
the members seem to have conceived the notion that the local 
association, which arranged for a fixed, equalized price, was 
the panacea for all the ills which beset the stove manufac- 
‘turer. And yet, in the very nature of things, the destructive 
warfare carried forward by individual members, necessarily 
tcnded to the disruption of these local associations. 

Except for a very limited period, your local associations 
have not kept the explosive bullet of cut prices out of use. 
Any oné among your membership may at any time be afflicted 
with business insanity and run amuck to the injury of the 
entire trade, with cut prices as his weapon; his pathway will 
be strewn with the financially injured and dying, and yet it is 
considered perfectly lawful and legitimate. He receives the 
applause of the public, being held up to view as a benefactor, 
because, through him, prices have been reduced. 

RESTRAINING A BUSINESS LUNATIC. 
Such a man should be restrained precisely as is the 

crazed Malay who runs amuck through a crowd of people, 
slashing to the right and left with his knife. Of the two 
people, the Malay does the least injury. Such a man should 
be restrained as any other Junatic is restrained, and prevented 
by law from doing injury to his fellow men, but as there is 
no present likelihood of the passage of such law, it is only 
through this association and the action of its ‘membership, 
that he can be restrained. The force, the tremendous force 
of the consumer, through the public press, the newspaper edi- 
torials and magazine articles, cry out for free and open com- 
petition, though I have yet failed to see any article in public 
print which dwells upon the enormous losses which occur to 
the investors in manufacturing industries in this country who,’ 
through open and unrestrained competition and suicidal trade 
policies, are unable to sell their goods at profitable prices. 

LOCAL ASSOCIATION MEANS PROSPEROUS MANUFACTURERS. 
Do not for one moment think that I belittle or condemn 

the local association, for it has been the most effective means 
to conserve profits that has ever obtained a hearing by the 
stove manufacturer. It has become an axiom in the trade 
that where there is a local association, there are prosperous 
manufacturers, and where they fail to have a local associa- 
tion, you will invariably find the odor of impending bank- 
ruptcy in the air, if not bankruptcy itself. Yet it stands out 
prominently in their work that .they have not ceased their 
conflict; that they are still in the throes of industrial war 
each with the other, but have merely agreed that they will not 
use a certain destructive weapon, which is analogous to the 
explosive bullet in warfare. Why not carry them forward to 
a logical conclusion and make them co-operative associations 
in all that the term implies? 

It has occurred to me, that if we would cause a compila- 
tion to be made of the addresses of your various presidents, 
together with addresses of members at the meetings of the 
last forty-one years, and each member attending this meeting 
devote the same amount of time to the reading and the study 
of these articles which he devotes to this meeting, far more 
good would accrue to our members than can be accomplished 
by these meetings. All articles which appear in our year 
book pertaining to “costs” should be edited and compiled 
under the heading of “costs,” thus giving us the accumulated 
wisdom of ourselves and our predecessors on this subject, 
showing the growth of thought from the first crude methods 
of formulating costs, with the very complete method now 
existing. Further, all other subjects should be compiled 
under their different and separate headings so that they would 
form a handbook which could be referred to with a minimum 
expenditure of time. 

THE MUTUAL ADMIRATION SOCIETY. 
Many years ago the late lamented Mr. Baylis, one time 

editor of The Metal Worker, termed this association “The 
Mutual Admiration Society.” I think that today, after a 
lapse of twenty-five years, the only addition which could be 
made to Mr. Baylis’ remarks would be to name it not only 
a Mutual Admiration Society, but a “Personal Admiration 
Society.” Each individual member seems to think that he 
alone possesses the qualities necessary and essential to the 
manufacture and the profitable marketing of a stove. In the 
bottom of his heart nearly every man present feels that he 
has something not possible to his competitor, either in the 
character of his goods, the economy of his manufacture, or 
his style of advertising, and that in consequence he is a shin- 
ing light as a successful stove manufacturer or is about to be. 

Experience, however, has shown that while one man may 
possess advantages either mental, physical, financial or other- 
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wise, the other manufacturer also has advantages, n ; po, 
sessed by his fellow competitor, which tend to equal: - and 
even the chances of the game, and this leveling proc. .; },,, 
such force and effect that ‘it is very rare to find a jone 
maker in any section_of the country with competito:. wh, 
are not prosperous. Each one is seeking to increase })js jp. 
dividual trade, and exhausting himself in ill-directed 5, 
with the result that at the end of the year it is foun: the, 
are all in the same tureen of puree. Under the pr< ; 
conditions it is only through combined effort that , 
hope to be successful. 

PRESENT CONDITIONS DEPLORABLE., 

Mr. Hanrahan, in his report on the business of the coup. 
try, will, from the composite sheets of manufacturers, giv, 
you the figures showing the average profit made. A year ag, 
my predecessor, Mr. William J. Myers, called your attention 
to a like set of figures, and compared them, with most yp. 
favorable results, with a statement made by Mr. John § 
Perry, at the meeting of forty years ago. Our condition today 
is undoubtedly as deplorable as it was at the formation oj 
this association. 

In commenting upon Mr. Hanrahan’s report, I desire + 
call your attention to the fact that incorporated in these 
figures ares the profits on repairs. Should these profits on 
repai:s and the amount of business done in repairs be de. 
ducted from the figures, the showing would be so much worse 
as to be appalling. 

THE SEPARATION OF PROFITS. 
This repair business largely belongs to, and must be 

czrried on by the manufacturer of the finished goods, but jt 

ailing 
1 Can 

E. C. Hanrahan of Chicago, Illinois, Secretary of the National 
Association of Stove Manufacturers. 

is not fair that the profit on finished goods and repairs should 
be taken together, as the repair business and repair profits 
would hold good for a period of years, evén should there 
be no sales made on finished goods. 

I suggest to you, that should this association decide to 
continue doing business at the same old stand, in the same 
old way, every man with his knife in his hand seeking to slay 
his fellow manufacturer, it might somewhat dull the edge oi 
that knife if Mr. Hanrahan acted as an auditor for the mem- 
bers of this association, and at least once a year audited the 
books of each member, pointing out to him where his losses 
occur, and where his profits are gained, together with the 
best methods in contradistinction to those he is now foll: 
ing. I am absolutely convinced that much definite good w: 
thereby be obtained, and I submit the suggestion for your 
careful ccnsideration. 

PROFIT TROUBLES LIE IN OBSOLETE METHODS. 

ld 

And now, in conclusion, our profit troubles all lie in our 
obsolete methods which increase the legitimate expenses '° 
such an extent that after they are paid, nothing is left o:«T 
to credit to what is our legitimate profit. 

The price of our product to the consumer is high enou-), 
and the means are readily available by which we can so 
crease efficiency in manufacturing and marketing, so elimin ‘¢ 
waste, that with a lower price to the consumer there will : 
remain a handsome profit for the manufacturer. 

The reports of Treasurer Frank Mixter and S: - 

retary E. C. Hanrahan were then read. The lat: r 
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that fewer stoves were sold during the year 

, the previous year, and that there was a small- 

er , of profit. The reports of the various com- 

mit were then received after which an adjourn- 

ment was made for lunch. 
|, the afternoon session several communications 

were read by the secretary and then an address was 

delivered by William A. Dwyer, Treasurer of the 

Cf founders’ National Defense Association. 

Address by William A. Dwyer, of the Art Stove Company, 
Detroit, Michigan. 

The Aspects of Human Nature in the Stove Business. 

[he topic for discussion, viz., “The Aspects of Human 
Nature in the Stove Business,” is certainly a very elastic one, 
for viewed from any angle, it is full of all kinds of possibili- 
ties and unlimited scope. 

[he teacher or student who takes an interest in his 
work must be perpetually reconsidering and modifying his 
views, and so it is with the stove maker. 

Most of our craftsmen think our business is not as 
lucrative as other lines of industry. Benjamin Franklin 
must have thought well of this business, for he is credited 
with being the first stove man in this country. Although he 

Willlam A, Dwyer of Detroit, Michigan, who Delivered an Ad- 
dress on The Aspects of Human Nature in the Stove Business. 

made the first stoves in America, we have nothing to indi- 
cate that he made a fortune in the business, although he 
was one of the greatest men of his age and undoubtedly 
believed as he once said on an occasion: “If a man empties 
his purse into his head, no one can take it from him.” If 
he were living today, with all his wisdom, do you think he 
could do anything for the betterment of the stove industry? 
Are we merchants of the first class? Are we as manufac- 
turers embracing and adopting modern methods and taking 
the same advantages that manufacturers in other lines of 
industry are taking—being alive and up-to-date—or have we 
got in a rut with dead issues at stake, and are we groping 
in the dark?” These are questions which each man must 
answer for himself. 

Human faculties are common to all men, but the blend- 
ing and bringing together of those faculties show the indi- 
viduality or the personality of the*man, and it is these little 
differences in men that separate us one from another. 

When ambition, rivalry and jealousy. of the right kind, 
ire incorporated into one person, that personality is reflected 
throughout the organization with which it is identified. This 

what we call “The aspect of human nature in the stove 
ness. 

We must be careful not to try to fit a round peg in a 
ire hole. All men infuse into their calling their per- 
lity, and should not let circumstances guide them alto- 
er as regards their pursuits in life; for how often does 
appen that one is forced into a business which may pos- 
y not be to his liking. 
\ stove man is born every minute; but every stove man 

ot competent, and all do not realize the strength of these 

\ 
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words: “To have and to hold,” “To get and to keep.” For- 
tune may aid the one, but it takes sense to retain the other. 
The best evidence of this is that some have made money in 
the stove business, but lost it through other channels. 

Can you pick a good man when you see him? How do 
you do it? Do you put out a sign, “Hands wanted?” Why not 
put out a sign, “Heads wanted?” 

DIFFERENT POLICIES AND METHODS. 
Hardly two stove manufacturers do business alike. One 

will have a policy or method which is diametrically opposed 
to the other, and yet they will both succeed and make money 
and produce like results; in the same way that two manu- 
facturers in entirely different localities—one in the Pennsyl- 
vania mountains, and the other on the plains of Kansas— 
meet with success. 

One of these manufacturers is prominent in the settle- 
ment of our labor affairs and a good judge of human nature, 
versatile, can be as stern as a judge, or as light-hearted as 
a boy, as the occasion requires. The surest way not to fail 
is to determine to succeed. He is a success. 

In contrast to him is one of our members—well known in 
the South—who spends a great deal of his time on the road 
and who knows every dealer in the South as well as every 
manufacturer. He will tell you about one foundryman who 
wears a hickory shirt and no socks; .does his own washing 
and cooking; sleeps in a dry goods box in a corner of the 
foundry, the top of the box being his desk. He will tell of 
another foundry being run by three or four niggers, who, 
when they get an order for a few nigger cook stoves, box 
stoves or grates, will hitch up an ox team and go to the 
furnace to get a ton of iron to make them from, I might 
say of him, in the words of Sir Walter Scott: 

“T cannot tell how the truth may be, 
I tell the tale as it was told to me.” 

It is said of him that at one time when he was visiting 
in one of the largest towns in the South, he woke up one 
morning and found that the apartments he was in, which 
had been reserved for him by some of our friends, were the 
bridal apartments of the hotel, and that for a few hours’ 
sleep it had cost him $25. The surest way not to fail is to 
determine to succeed. He is a success. 

“Impossible! That is not good French,” said Napoleon. 
This is a most trite expression, and I think it is very ap- 
plicable to a member who has not only had the honor of 
being president of one of our associations identified with 
the stove business, but whose father was also president of 
the same organization at one time. The word “stoves” and 
this family’s name are what you might term inseparable. We 
all know the strength of this man’s backbone and his rugged 
honesty, and this seems to stand out today prominently in 
the line of goods that he manufactures. The surest way not 
to fail is to determine to succeed. He is a success. 

OVERLOOKING PERSONAL INTERESTS. 
In 1897—the last meeting that was held in Detroit— 

a certain gentleman was president of this association. This 
ex-president has also had honors bestowed upon him abroad, 
he having been appointed one of the commissioners of the 
Paris Exposition in 1900. Our worthy Chairman was also 
present and an exhibitor at this exposition. One of the 
duties of this commission was to award prizes to the stove 
exhibits, as well as to other exhibits. It was at that time 
that I recognized that fine quality which permits a man to 
overlook a personal interest which might be served by his 
official capacity in some other way. The surest way not to 
fail is to determine to succeed, He is a success. 

Another member of our craft is one whose personal 
address and actions with men are certainly personified in his 
business, and we cannot help but recognize the connection 
between these and the articles that are manufactured by 
his stove company. He goes along quietly, with no circus 
methods in his business, just exercising his best judgment— 
which is always good, whether it is anything in regard to 
the kind of paper or printing to be used in the advertising 
department, or his necktie, or the kind of materials to be 
used in his product. His grand, persuasive manner and ora- 
tory are in keeping with his perfect personal appearance, 
which are all well known to us, and we all know how well they 
are reflected in the finished product that goes forth from 
his factory. He also is an ex-president. The surest way not 
to fail is to determine to succeed. He is a success. 

CLOSE RELATIONS OF SALESMANSHIP AND ADVERTISING. 
My paper would be incomplete were I to close without 

talking about a member who is as well. known in the adver- 
tising field with our national advertisers as he is also, in a 
national sense, well known with our stove makers. Sales- 
manship and advertising in his estimation are sisters. It 
is remarkable what a reputation this man has for being able 
to entertain both the big and the small people. He is too 
energetic to ever have gained a reputation for having too 

much avoirdupois. He believes strongly in a trade mark line 
of goods, and whether it is soap, baking powder, hats or 

stoves, he could give a dissertation on any one of them and 

we would never get tired of it. The surest way not to fail 
is to determine to succeed. He is a success. 
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It is human nature to trust and have confidence in those 
whom we know, and it is human nature to mistrust those 
whom we do not know. It is human nature to believe 
almost anything we hear of those whom we do not know, 
but when we know a man and have found him a pretty good 
sort of fellow, it is human nature to defer judgment upon 
things which we may hear of him and which are not to 
his credit. This is the reason why competitors should meet 
and interchange thoughts and ideas. The _interchdnge of 
thoughts and ideas is the very basis of society, and_ society 
the basis of civilization. The laws of society and civilization 
must be the foundation of, and must prevail in, any busi- 
ness. I do not know of a single idea which I would im- 
press with more strength upon our members than the advan- 
tages competitors have in meeting one another for their 
mutual interests. 

Mr. Dwyer was followed by August W. Dotterer 

of Royersford, Pennsylvania, who spoke for a while 
on “The Profits of the Repair Business,” after which 

the session was adjourned. 

In the evening a big reception and banquet was held 

in the Hotel Pontchartrain. The reception was held 

at 6:30 p. m., and the banquet immediately following. 

The visiting ladies were entertained during the ban- 

quet at the Temple Theater and also at a supper 

afterwards at the Detroit Club. There were 162 mem- 

bers present at the banquet and it proved to be a 

thoroughly elaborate yet enjoyable function. 

MENU 

Canape of Beluga Caviar 
Martini Cocktail 

Little Neck Clams 
Celery 

Amontillado 
Clear Green Turtle, en Tasse 

3roiled Filet of Whitefish, Sause Fleurette 
Cucumbers, Sour Cream Dressing Potatoes Laurette 

Olives Salted Nuts Radishes 
Breast of Young Guinea Chicken Virginia Ham 

Candied Sweet Potatoes 
G. H. Mumm’s Champagne : 

Hearts of Lettuce, French Dressing 
Nesselrode Pudding, Sauce Marasquin 

Assorted Cakes 
Ramese Cigarettes ‘ 

Roquefort and Camembert Cheese, Toasted Crackers 
Dinner Rolls 

Coffee 
Rye and Scotch Whisky 
White Rock 

Carolina Perfectos 

The menu cards were tastefully gotten up, with a 

neat light brown double cover having on the inside a 

picture of the original Detroit stove manufactured in 

1862. Following the menu proper, were the names of 

the Banquet Committee and the speakers of the eve- 

ning and also a program of the music. In the back 

part of the book were several little verses written 

about the leading figures at the convention. 

The list of speakers was a notable one including 

several members of the clergy who rather carried off 

the honors in the display of spontaneous good humor 

and wit. George H. Barbour made a most able toast- 

master and presented the various speakers in his usual 

happy vein, starting the banquet with a discussion of 

the greatness of Detroit both in commercial and in- 

dustrial lines. 

Mayor William B. Thompson of Detroit responded 

to the toast “The City of Detroit’’ and extended the 

greetings of that city to the assembled delegates. In 

the course of his remarks which were very well received 

he delivered several capital stories and concluded with 

a splendid tribute to Jeremiah Dwyer, who is regarded 

generally, as the father of the stove industry. “I 

would ask you,” he said, “to drink a toast to one whose 

rigid honesty and wholesome simplicity, is a benedic- 

tion to all who enjoy his friendship.” Dean S::yy¢ 

S. Marquis spoke under the heading of “\\.-nta) 
House Cleaning.” In the course of his remark. the 
point which stood out foremost in the minds o0/ hj; 

listeners, was his suggestion to clean and rep| nish 

three mental rooms, the intellect, the will and the |ittl. 

room of feelings and emotions. 

John W. Anderson made a most witty address 4; 

can be imagined from the subject which was “Stove 

Pipe Dreams in Pigeon Language.” He was followed 

by George T. Moody, who spoke on “Commerce and 
Optimism,” pointing out the fact that no nation can 

reach its full growth or development until commer- 

cial standing is secured. Rev. Edward H. Pence 

spoke on “What Personality is Worth.” Dr. Pence 
echoed the sentiments of Mayor Thompson regarding 

Jermiah Dwyer, saying that it gladdened his heart 

to see such a body of men jump to their feet to honor 

a man like Jermiah Dwyer. After all the regular 
toasts were responded to, Toastmaster Barbour called 
upon Grange Sard, President Mott, and Lazard Kahn 
for short impromptu speeches, The banquet lasted 
until 12:30 a, m. 

On Thursday morning, 10:30 a. m., Lazard Kahn 

opened the session with an address on “Federal Incor- 

poration and Currency Reform.” Mr. Kahn did not 
have a prepared address, and we are unable to re- 
produce his remarks in these columns. He was fol- 

lowed by Mr. Robert G. Bryan, who spoke on “The 

Cost System Illustrated.” This was in the nature of 

a chart exercise. Mr. Bryan, by means of a balance 

sheet and a blackboard, showed the simplicity yet 
thoroughness of the Hanrahan cost system. He dem- 

onstrated that it is not the mysterious complicated 

computation that many suppose and further that this 

system embodies all the costs that enter into a stove 

and that if followed as a whole, manufacturers will 

have their costs figured in such a way that the correct- 
ness of results cannot be questioned. 

Edward B. Colby spoke for some time on the 

“Feasibility of Co-Operative Production of Staple 

Lines of Goods.” He was followed by George H. 

Barbour, who delivered the following address on 

“Suggestions for Reducing Distributing Expenses.”’ 

Address by George H. Barbour. 
Suggestions for Reducing Distributing Expenses. 

The consideration of the subject, “Suggestions for Re- 
ducing Distributing Expenses,” is one, in my opinion, of the 
most important to our business. I conclude I may safely say 
that every stove manufacturer will agree with me that this is 
one of the largest expenses we ‘have to deal ‘with, and I am 
going to admit that I am not sure that I am going to be able 
to even suggest how we are going to largely reduce in this 
department of our business. We should in some way decrease 
this extravagant expenditure. I believe no one will den) 
this. , 

I want to call to your attention the very interesting paper 
that our president, Mr. Mott, presented to this body sever 
years ago, which gave a condition of facts and left an 1m 
pression, I hope, that many of us profited by. I refer to wher 
he made the point that when our employes demanded an 1n- 
crease of wages, be it 5 or 10 per cent, we immediately © 
sented the same—were willing to give it but little if any con 
sideration. At the same time, if our manager of sales or 0! 
travelers requested of us to allow them to give our custome! 
an extra 5 per cent, or sometimes go to 10 per cent, we 4 
not take it so seriously, and as we all know we yield mu 
easier to the latter than the former. 

THE EFFECT OF INCREASED WAGES. 
Now let us consider what this means:—granting a! 

reasonable demand from the molders or mounters would nm 
begin to affect the profits as it would to give a 5 per cent « 

sales. Let us consider what a 5 per cent extra discount « 
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ally means. Say a stove manufacturer doing a busi- 
; $300,000 annually decides, in order to get an increase 
siness, that he will have to give an extra 5 per cent 
nt. Here you have $15,000 out of the gross profits. On 

a bv ~ ness of $600,000 you have $30,000; on $1,000,000, $50,000; 
» =),200,000, $75,000. This is decidedly alarming when you 

ly gauge the results of the additional or sweeping dis- 
As Mr. Mott said: “An advance to your employes. 

1 a reasonable limit, would not affect you to any such 
co 

wil 

extent. 

. Gut I fear you will say I am wandering from the subject. 
Now to the question—How are we, or how can we reduce the 
distributing expenses? First, there is an argument to present 
that our expenses have largely increased in this department of 
our business over what they were five years ago. Our trav- 
elers expect, and we cannot well argue against the demand, 
more salary. Their traveling expenses are no less while hotel 
rates have increased, so we have, I repeat, an increased ex- 
pense here which cannot, in my opinion, be reduced. I have 
lately had it called to my attention and have seen the figures, 
and while I wanted to raise objections, I could not because 
the reports showed too conclusively that they had to be met. 
Now let us further consider what percentage of expense to 
our business this department at the present time calls for. 
| think I am safe in stating that it ranges all the way from 25 

Lazard Kahn of Hamilton, Ohio, who Delivered an Address on 
Federal Incorporation and Currency Reform. 

to 35 per cent. Just think of this! Is it not an extravagant 
picture to look at? And up to this time I have not given you 
any formula that will bring about a reduction. 

DECREASING EXTRAVAGANT EXPENDITURES. 
The subject is puzzling and I cannot but admit we must 

examine carefully expenses that come under this department 
and see if we cannot in some way decrease some of the ex- 
penditures, if only to a moderate extent. I will say if we 
are to continue to employ the usual number of travelers with 
present expenses, I cannot see where we are to save anything 
in this what we think essential to our business. Those of us 
who spend more liberally in the advertising department than 
some of our members, can reduce in this direction, but it is a 
question whether they would think it advisable to do so, and 
all along the line I cannot see any way out of this, what I 
term extravagant distributing expense, unless we as indi- 
vidual firms go carefully in detail over every expense we have 
in this department and decide if it is possible to cut here and 
there some expenses that will not prove against the interest 
f our business. To analyze these expenses let us consider in 
letail what goes into distributing expenses, and I am giving 
vou this as we keep it. Our first item is for storage and 
hipping. Some may say. the storage should go to general 
ianufacturing, but what would be the difference?—only re- 

ducing in one department and putting it in another. Second, 

llacking, teaming, cartage, and extra finishing on sample 
ves, official and office help, distribution by salesmen and 
herwise, expenses paid to associations you are member of, 
‘bscriptions to charity, advertising, office and salesroom sup- 
lies, bad debts, office furniture, and I might add “a multitude 
sins.” 
All of these go to swell the amount in the distributing de- 

rtment of your business so I cannot see where we can cur- 
il these expenses in any other way than I have suggested. 
hope that the other members who are to give us their opin- 
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ions will be able to enlighten us on this subject much better 
than I have, as I feel I have failed to present any definite 
formula that will prove of advantage or lead to any great 
financial benefit in the direction of saving in your distributing 
expense. 

PRESENT CONDITIONS CALLING FOR INCREASED COST. 
The conditions at the present time I regret to say in all! 

departments are calling for increased cost. The experise of 
living was never so high. Our employes realize this, as every- 
thing they purchase has advanced, including rents, etc., and we 
must not shut our eyes to this—a man cannot possibly meet 
the necessities of lite today on the same amount he could 
five years ago. 

But how are we going to meet all the conditions that are 
confronting us? How are we going to explain to our cus- 
tomers so that we may convince them that our prices are not 
today sufficiently high to meet the actual conditions. The 
retail dealer seems to have always concluded that the stove 
manufacturing business is a gold mine. Far from it—our 
margins are being cut, day by day and year by year, and while 
I am not an alarmist, in my opinion we are liable to see our 
costs still more increased and I caution you all to get good 
prices or you will surely find your profits in the future very 
unsatisfactory. 

Mr. Barbour’s remarks were listened to with a 

great deal of interest and many points were noted for 

the general discussion which took place later. James 

C. Patten then spoke on the same subject, “Sugges- 

tions for Reducing Distributing Expenses.” 

Address of James C. Patten, General Manager of the 
“ Globe Stove and Range Company, Kokomo, 

Indiana. 

Suggestions For Reducing Distributing Expenses. 

During the. past two years, at each of our meetings, I 
have talked to you about the evils connected with the dis- 
tribution of our product, evils that have inadvertently crept 
into our commercial life and have so grown and developed 
that we find they are items of magnitude when our costs are 
computed. 

I have presented strong arguments against the granting 
of excessive quantity discounts. We do not object to the 
discounts given the man who buys a carload of stoves or over, 
but we do object to the discounts that are allowed big buyers 
—buyers who contract for ten, twenty or fifty cars, and who 
in consideration of the volume of their business receive dis- 
counts that are ridiculous, discounts that are made at the ex- 
pense of the small dealer, the dealer who buys less than 
$10,000 or $15,000 worth of goods. To me discounts of 15 
per cent, 20 per cent, and yes, even 25 per cent, are in direct 
violation of good business ethics and good common sense, and 
cannot be too vigorously condemned. 

UNIFORM TERMS AND DATINGS. 
The adoption of, and the strict adherence to, uniform 

terms and datings, has been handled in minute detail, in con- 
nection with the elimination of shipments of goods on approval 
and on consignment. These are evils that no reputable manu- 
facturer should countenance, and that no self-respecting mer- 
chant should tolerate, because they demoralize business for. all 
parties concerned. 

Cooking and heating exhibits, together with the multitude 
of similar. advertising schemes, have received their share of 
attention. One moment’s reflection will convince the most 
skeptical that they are without exception profit wreckers to 
all parties concerned, and should be eliminated. They are 
given to fool the people, and that fact alone brands them as 
frauds of the worst nature, 

As one of our customers put it to us, “Is your range the 
only one that will bake a cake that you can stand on and 
mash flat, and it will rise up again, or is it the receipt and 
the cook?” He gave me further good advice in the injunc- 
tion, “Give us quality and price, and not hot air and hot 
biscuits.” 

How long do you think that we can continue to bam- 
boozle the stove dealers with the statement that yard sticks, 
signs, rocking. chairs and silverware cost him nothing, be- 
cause they are charged to advertising? How long can we 
continue to tell our customers that our magazine and news- 
paper advertising are all gratuitous gifts and cost him noth- 
ing? Do you think for one moment that the up-to-date stove 
dealer doesn’t know that he pays for them, and not the stock- 
holders of your company? 

TIME AND ATTENTION ARE FACTORS. 
Isn’t it a fact that any up-to-date dealer can sell any line 

of stoves if he gives it his time and attention, and has the 
right kind of a reputation with his trade? Isn’t it a fact that 
people buy their stoves from the dealer because they have 
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confidence in him, and not from the hot air, that we distribute 
broadcast through the magazines and newspapers? Isn't it 
a fact that there are but few consumers in the entire United 
States who could give any lucid reason why they want the 
particular brand of stoves they call for? Isn’t the dealer him- 
self the one that influences them in their selection? 

The selling of stoves to jobbers, catalog houses and the 
big, time payment syndicates has been covered in fairly plain 
English, and daylight has been shed on the many murky de- 
tails attending such transactions. 

We have also thoroughly discussed the advantages of 
refraining from changing our patterns so often and have 
individually, unanimously, agreed to give our customers the - 
opportunity of selling the same pattern at least twice before 
making alterations, but we still continue to make expensive 
changes in designing, using the same old anatomy that has 
been used for ages. 

I do not see any special use in further enumerating or 
elaborating on the evils that exist in the present scheme for 
the distribution of our product, because I have exhausted my 
vocabulary in doing co during our past meetings, and the 
majority of those present have done likewise. 

I am sorry indeed that no definite action has been taken 
towards the elimination of these evils, but can attribute it to 
the fact that they are so widespread and have knit them- 
selves so closely into our lives that their removal would be a 
major operation. 

I do not believe that there is a man in this assembly 

James C. Patten of Kokomo, Indiana, who Delivered an Address 
on Suggestions for Reducing Distributing Expenses. 

who would not, if he had the power, eliminate these evils, 
but none of us would, if we could, eliminate them unless we 
were absolutely assured that all of our competitors would do 
likewise. 

CONSOLIDATION NOT PRACTICABLE. 
Few stove manufacturers are willing to give an inch to 

their competitor in any way, shape or form, but they are will- 
ing to go to any extreme, if the opportunity affords, to gain 
one fraction of an inch advantage. A consolidation of stove 
manufacturers would do away with the troubles that beset us, 
but a consolidation is out of the question. 

Our associations in themselves are inadequate for handling 
these problems because they have no power to compel their 
members to live up to the agreements that are made. Further- 
more, even if we did have associations that were real associa- 
tions and their rulings were adhered to to the letter by the 
individual members, no good would result from the elimina- 
tion of the evils that exist, for the reason that there are so 
many stove manufacturers outside of the associations that 
their acts would be nullified. 

Stove manufacturers outside of associations, as well as 
some of our association members, make capital of any move- 
ment towards the betterment of conditions. Their sole motto 
is, “Every one for himself and may the devil take care of 
the hindmost.” These cannibalistic pirates are just as dan- 
gerous to business as a drunken or an insane man is to a 
community. 

PROTECTION FROM INSANE COMPETITION. 
We have laws in every state that protect the citizens from 

lunatics and I hope that the time will soon come when busi- 
ness is protected frem crazy competition. With consolidation 
a mere hazy dream and our associations powerless to assist, 

then the only panacea for our ills is, co-operation wit’. oy; 
customers. 

For years the advantages of co-operation have been 
recognized throughout all parts of the civilized world. (o. 
operation is the foundation upon which our union is |.;seq 
It is the foundation of all successful enterprises, it is in fact 
the sole foundation of progress. 

Stove manufacturers have shown their regard for ¢. 
operation by their conferences with organized labor in aq. 
justing wage scales. Many have advanced still a step fur. 
ther by meeting with their own salesmen and factory 
employes. 

Retail Hardware Dealers have recognized the advantages 
of co-operation, as is evidenced by the rapid growth of their 
state organizations. The standard of retail hardware dealers 
today is by long odds higher than it was seven or eight years 
ago. This development can be directly attributed to the 
exchange of experiences and ideas at their. meetings and 
through their literature. 

The only way that trade conditions can be improved js 
through the co-operation of the different interests. Each of 
us can contribute our mite and greater development will be 
possible by the exchange of ideas and experiences. 

A PLAN OF CO-OPERATION, 

Now the plan of co-operation that I propose is not dif- 
ficult, complicated or impractical. 

Let the stove manufacturers of the United States through 
their National Association and their various local associations. 
recognize the National Retail Hardware Dealers’ Association 
and the various State Retail Hardware Dealers’ Associations, 
Have suitable committees attend to and look after all business 
that is of National or local importance. 
A committee of five can be appointed by our National As- 

sociation, to confer with a committee of the same size from 
the National Retail Hardware Dealers’ Association, on mat- 
ters of National importance, 

The various local stove associations cover certain states 
and each could have their committee meet with a committee 
of such size as may be recommended by the Hardware As- 
sociations controlling the same territory. 

Meetings of the committees would be at the call of either 
chairman. 3 

With co-operation such as I have outlined, there would 
be no occasion for misunderstandings concerning prices, terms 
or affairs of mutual concern and through the influence of 
these committees, many of the existing evils could be over- 
come. 

Furthermore such an alliance would remove the hallucina- 
tion existing in the minds of most stove dealers about the 
“Stove Trust” and we would be helped instead of censured 
in our feeble efforts to improve trade conditions and in 
bringing order out of chaos. 

GET CLOSE TO CUSTOMERS. 

It is necessary for us to get close to our customers be- 
cause our interests are mutual and if we do not take this step 
now, we will be compelled to do so later. 

The various Stove Manufacturers’ Associations have 
ignored the Hardware Dealers’ Organizations in the past and 
some have even gone so far as to boycott their conventions 
and exhibits. Prices are raised and terms are changed with- 
out explanation or reason. There is small wonder that dis- 
satisfaction exists among the retailers. 

Manufacturers as a rule display a reluctance to get close 
to their customers. They know their customers only through 
their salesmen. This often leads to misunderstandings be- 
cause many of the traveling men are far from being our real 
representatives. 

We could learn much from the retailer, and on the other 
hand the retailer could learn much from us. We do not 
possess all the brains of this country and for that matter 
neither do our customers. Fortunately this commodity has 
not yet been cornered. 

Personally speaking, I want to say to you that our cus- 
tomers are our best friends. Our’ enemies, for some reason 
or other, refuse to have any dealings with us. We spend the 
most of our time in looking after our customers’ interests, 
cultivating their acquaintance, and “getting together.” 

I pride myself upon the fact that I am personally a 
quainted with a large percentage of our customers. Every 
year I make trips over different portions of the territory 
in which we operate, for the sole purpose of becoming pe! 
sonally acquainted with the men who enable us to keep th: 
wheels of our plant revolving. I want to say further that 
never made a trip that did not repay us many fold, not from 
the standpoint of orders, but from the ideas and suggestio: 
obtained. 

I do not think that my views are one iota different fro 
yours upon this subject, so if you will stop to consider t! 
proposition as presented, you will appreciate the true wor 
of co-operation with your customers. 

THE ATTITUDE OF THE RETAIL DEALER. 

The retail stove dealers would willingly stand for t 
abolition of quantity discounts, the adoption of uniform tern 
and datings; they would willingly condemn consignment a 
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‘o approval shipments; they would willingly eliminate th} 

sok and heating exhibits; they would willingly cease to 
ask for advertising allowances, newspaper ads, yard sticks, 
fence signs, rocking chairs and other plunder; they have 

nded for years that catalog houses should not be sold, Jemati' 
oa) ould be willing to include among the undesirables the 
big time payment syndicates. 

° -)» elimination by manufacturers of the items I have 

enumerated would mean that stove prices could be reduced 
at least five per cent or even ten per cent and that our 

margin of profit would be greater than ever, and our busi- 

ness more satisfactory and agreeable. 
Now to the best of my knowledge and belief the stove 

dealers in every section of the country would welcome a re- 

duction in the wholesale price of stoves, and on the other 

hand, we would welcome a reduction in the price of stoves 

providing that we could reduce our costs sufficiently to take 
care of such reduction. 

I honestly believe that through a plan such as I have 

proposed, that the dealers themselves would positively refuse 

to buy from manufacturers who do not eliminate these items 

of cost from their goods, and that through our concerted 

action, great good would result from the innovations that 

could be inaugurated, through co-operation with our 

customers. 

The subject of “Net Prices Versus List Prices” was 

thoroughly discussed by Frederick W. Gardner and 

John J. Fisher spoke on “Labor Saving Devices in 

Stove Production.” Following which Charles S. Prizer 

delivered the following address covering “An Analysis 
of Causes Responsible for Differences in Stove 

Profits.” 

Address of Charles S. Prizer of the Wincroft Stove Works 

Middletown, Pennsylvania. 

The Six Delusions. 

The officers of the Association have assigned me the task 
of analyzing the causes of the variations that exist in the 
profits of different stove manufacturers. 

This topic is one which our president is peculiarly 
equipped to elucidate and for the sake of the members pres- 
ent at this meeting I could wish that he had seen fit to re- 
serve it for treatment with his usual able and incisive manner, 
in his formal opening address. 

So vast and so important is this subject that I feel my 
inadequacy in its presence; and I shall not attempt to cover 
it thoroughly, but shall confine myself to indicating some 
prevalent delusions which, in my opinion, are largely respon- 
sible for the failure of many stove manufacturers to make a 
decent profit for themselves. 

THE STATEMENTS OF COMPARATIVE EARNINGS. 
Nothing could well be more startling to a stove manufac- 

turer than the situation disclosed by the statements of com- 
parative earnings, which have been tabulated for several years 
past from actual balance sheets by Secretary Hanrahan. 

Yet most of the members listen to these statements year 
after year, apparently with stolid indifference, and those whose 
profits are below the interest-on-capital margin seem to take 
no effective steps to change the situation so far as they 
themselves are concerned. 

Last year Secretary Hanrahan reported on 51 stove 
manufacturers and of this number the balance sheets of 19 
showed net earnings of less than 6 per cent on the capital 
employed and of the 32 abeve the 6 per cent line, 6 were 
dangerously near to it. 

It is certain that the least prosperous concerns do not, as 
a rule, transmit their balance sheets to Mr. Hanrahan, and it 
is startling indeed to note that, of the 51 houses so reporting, 
about one-half are confessedly realizing inadequate profits on 
their capital. 

It should be just as startling to note that a number of 
houses in each district make very satisfactory profits under 
the same conditions and in the same territories under which 
and in which their neighbors are unable to make a satis- 
factory showing. 

MANAGEMENT THE GREAT FACTOR. 
The difference is solely one of management. And every 

stove manufacturer manages his business according to certain 
mental ideas and notions which he entertains concerning the 
onditions, requirements and necessities that confront him, and 
which seem to him to form his business environment. 

_ His policies, his decision, all his business activities are 
letermined by the moving picture show which is constantly 
projected upon the canvas of his mind. 

Every business man desires to succeed and we may as- 
‘ume that he applies the plans and pursues the policies which 
cem to him best calculated to promote success. 

It is because so many stove manufacturers harbor notions 
id ideas which are delusions that they fail to reap the profits 
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to which their labor and energy and their investments justly 
entitle them. 

_ Permit me to specify six great commercial delusions 
which afflict the stove business, each of which is proved by 
obvious facts, by experience, and by the history of the industry 
to be a pernicious and profit destroying hallucination. 

THE FIRST DELUSION. 
_ Delusion No. 1—That more stoves can be sold at low 

prices than at standard prices. 
No notion is more firmly fixed in the mind of a certain 

type of stove manufacturer than that the effort to maintain 
a fair, just, living price in the face of strenuous competi- 
tion is limiting his volume of sales, and that trade can be 
stimulated by reducing prices which are already too low from 
a profit producing standpoint. 

“Better sell more stoves and make less profit on each 
one, recently remarked a short sighted manufacturer. He 
reduced the price but found it just as difficult to sell stoves as 
before. 

GREATEST SUCCESS ATTAINED BY STANDARD PRICES. 
_ It is notorious that the price cutter never permanently 

enjoys a large trade. 

Make a roll of the stove manufacturers of the United 
States. At the top of the roll place the name of the manu- 
facturer doing the largest volume of business; next write the 
name of that manufacturer who comes second in volume, and 
thus proceed in order of volume until the roll includes every 
manufacturer from the greatest to the smallest. 

Charies S. Prizer of Middletown, Pennsylvania, who Delivered 
an Address on An Analysis of Causes Responsible for 

Differences in Stove Profits. 

It will be apparent at once that the overwhelming volume 
of business is done by those manufacturers who sell their 
goods at standard prices. Almost without exception the price 
cutters will be found well down toward the bottom of the list. 
The total volume of business of all the price cutters put to- 
gether is small compared to the total volume of the manu- 
facturers who maintain standard prices, but the evil effect of 
the practices of the price cutters is great; out of all proportion 
to actual business they secure. 

The most casual examination of the volumes of sales of 

the different stove concerns in connection with their various 
price levels, will show beyond question that the manufacturer 
who cuts his prices below the living profit line with the pur- 
pose of increasing his volume is the victim of a vicious de- 

lusion. He will join the ranks of the houses of small sales, 

whose principal function seems to be to irritate and annoy 
the manufacturers who conduct business on a sound and 

sane basis. 
PRICE CUTTERS’ GOODS SOON DETERIORATE. 

It does not require a keen observer to note that the 

stove manufacturer who is a chronic price cutter soon places 

himself in a position where he cannot keep his line of styles 

and patterns up to the mark. His goods are unacceptable to 

consumers, and merchants cannot continue to buy them in 

quantities in spite of the low prices at which they are offered. 

His whole business “front” deteriorates and the evidences 

of his unprosperous condition accumulate. 
This is the explanation of the fact that in every district 

in the United States the stove manufacturers whose sales are 

the smallest, as a rule sell goods at the lowest prices. 

4 
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If a low price was the sure lure for the stove merchant, 
then the stove manufacturers making the lowest prices would 
everywhere sell the most goods. 

Last year I had occasion to visit a district noted for the 
low prices of the stove manufacturers located therein. The 
season was nearly over and it had been an extremely dull one 
for these manufacturers of low priced goods. They had not 
averaged half time during the year. 

I next visited a city noted for its production of high 
grade, standard priced stoves and found the manufacturers 
all busy, running full time at top speed and full capacity. 

THE SECOND DELUSION, 
Delusion No. 2.—That the large volume of demand is for 

low priced stoves. 
A notion that seems to be current among many stove 

manufacturers and that frequently finds expression at our 
meetings, is that the most extensive field for selling stoves 
is the market for low-priced goods, and that the sale of first 
class stoves is comparatively limited. 

Stove manufacturers could, I believe, largely increase the 
sale of the higher grades of goods by persistently and in- 
telligently pushing and promoting their sale, but even under 
present conditions the sale of the better classes of goods is 
enormously greater in dollars than the sale of the cheaper 
classes of goods. 

GOOD GOODS AT GOOD PRICES. 
The manufacturer who desires to be in the large field 

should make good goods which sell at good prices. 
Last year’s statistical report shows that, eliminating Gas 

Ranges, the output of cooking apparatus sold to the trade at 
more than $18.00 for the 18-inch oven size without any at- 
tachments was $20,471,477, of which over $13,000,000 consisted 
of Ranges selling for more than $25.00 for the 18-inch oven 
size. 

The total sales of cooking apparatus selling to the trade 
for less than $18.00 for the 18-inch oven size without any at- 
tachments was only $10,971,585; and it must be remembered 
that in this amount is included all the cheap cooks of which 
we are told uncounted carloads are sold in certain sections of 
the country. 

SALES OF BASE-BURNERS LARGE. 

Notwithstanding the encroachment of furnaces and other 
improved forms of heating apparatus upon the trade in high 
grade heating stoves, we find that the sales of Base-burners 
are still much larger in volume than the sales of any other 
type of heating stove, leading the Oaks by about 17%. 

The higher grades of Base-burners are increasing in sale 
relatively and actually, while the sales of the cheaper grades 
are diminishing. 

Hot Blasts and Air Tights, it was freely predicted a few 
years ago, would practically capture the heating stove trade 
because of their superior efficiency and low cost. Yet Hot 
Blasts and Air Tights, according to last year’s report, consti- 
tute only about 12% of the total volume of heating stove 
business. 

The Base-burner sells because it is a handsome piece of 
furniture. and not because it is a good heater. 

THE THIRD DELUSION. 

Delusion No. 3.—That the purchasers of Stoves do not 
appreciate quality. 

Many stove manufacturers say that they do not build 
as good stoves as they know how to build because they can- 
not get the extra price for the extra quality or the good 
features they could incorporate into their constructions. 

That this is a fallacy is proven by the example of every 
stove manufacturer in the United States who has ever scored 
a conspicuous success, from Littlefield and Spear, who in 
their day were the high priests of quality and specialization, 
down to every notably successful concern doing business in 
this vear of our Lord 1912. 

The money skilfully spent in making a stove better than 
the average stove will yield double the profit that can be de- 
rived from the rest of the money expended in producing 
that stove. 

PROFIT COMES FROM GENUINE MERIT. 
Any special feature of genuine merit can be made to 

vield a handsome profit to the manufacturers and to the 
merchant. 

But it is a stern condition that the extra money spent to 
attain quality or to provide extra features shall add a value 
to the stove that will be apparent to the consumer as well as 
to the merchant. 

The trouble with some stove manufacturers is that they 
do not appreciate quality themselves and therefore imagine 
that the buyers of stoves do not appreciate it either. 

Consumers respond as readily to the attraction of quality 
and style and special features in stove§ as the needle responds 
to the attraction of the magnet. 

THE FOURTH DELUSION. 

Delusion No. 4.—That consumers buy. on price. 
Nearly all stoves, when sold at retail, are selected from 

the exhibition floors of dealers by women. Women buy their 
stoves as they buy their hats and coats and gowns, from con- 

siderations of personal preference, and not chiefly bec... f 
the price. Of course the price is one consideration, i; tk 
a minor one, and you can no more sell a woman a Raiice j; 
she does not like its appearance than you can this ye. a r 
her a hat of the vintage of 1908. aa 

It is a true generalization that the low priced Ran, .- on 
the market, even if some of them are fairly good cons:ryc. 
tions, are not attractive in appearance. They are not ; -to- 
date in style. : 

Therefore most women will not buy them. 
The stove manufacturer who makes a stylish, attr, tive 

piece of goods can always sell it at a price that will yield him 
a fair profit if he will merely fix such a price upon it and 
then stand by the price. 

THE FIFTH DELUSION. 

Delusion No. 5.—That it is necessary for the stove many. 
facturer to “meet competition.” 

There is no market price on stoves, for stoves are not 
merchandise like corn or wheat or pig iron or cotton. 

In a commercial sense stoves are like pianos or guns or 
jewelry or clothes. Their sales value depends upon their 
features, their design and style, their reputation, and also 
very largely upon the skill and ability of the manufacturer 
in marketing them. 

The most successful stove manufacturers in the United 
States pay no attention whatever to competition. 

They build good, stylish, atractive goods, combining 
brains as one of the chief ingredients in combination with 
the materials of the product, and then go forth and sell their 
stoves at just, fair prices regardless of the antics of the price 
cutters. 

ATTEMPTS TO MEET COMPETITION ARE DANGEROUS, 

He who attempts to meet competition in the stove busi- 
ness has placed his feet upon quicksand and is in danger of 
being drawn down to his destruction. 

I recently had a “look-in” upon a business whose man- 
ager harbored the notion that it could make stoves at a 
lower cost than its competitors, and that it could therefore 
meet competition and, if necessary, go it one better. Of 
course the concern did not use the Hanrahan Cost System and 
in fact did not use a real cost system at all. Its management 
simply took it for granted that its competitors knew costs and 
would not sell at a loss, and that it would therefore be safe 
in meeting the competition as reported to it by its salesmen 
and by the trade. 

Of course the result spelled disaster. 
The business was reorganized and the goods were sub- 

mitted to the measuring rod of the Hanrahan System whose 
principal recommendation is that it does actually show what 
goods cost. It was found that this house had been selling 
over 60% of its ouput at an average of about 15% below the 
raw manufacturing cost without one cent added for any item 
of distributing expense. Prices were arbitrarily advanced so 
as to yield a profit, yet strange to say the sales were main- 
tained a little above the old volume while sales expenses were 
actually reduced. 

Many customers were lost because they would not pay 
the absurd, outrageous, unwarranted advance. But somehow 
the kind Providence that seems to watch over the manufac 
turer who sells his goods at a profit provided new customers 
and new markets to make up the loss of these old customers 
who ceased buying when their prices were raised. 

IMPROYEMENT IN STYLE AND DESIGN. 

If the stove manufacturer who is mired in the rut of 
conventional mediocrity will spend annually in improving the 
design and style of his goods one-fifth of the amount he 
squanders in senseless price concessions, he can place a rea- 
sonable price schedule on his line, and, what’s more, he can 
get the price he asks. 

No stove manufacturer ever started out to “meet compc- 
tition” without being swatted by the boomerang of his ow! 
folly. 

"No stove manufacturer ever permanently “held his trade’ 
or permanently increased his trade by the policy of “meetins 
competition.” Trade is held and trade is increased, in the 
stove business, by making goods that find favor in the eyes 
of consumers by reason of their style and quality and features 
and reputation. i 

THE SIXTH DELUSION, 

Delusion No. 6.—That the great majority of consume! 
cannot afford to buy high grade stoves. 

Many thoughtless and timid stove manufacturers are 0) 
pressed by the idea that the majority of the people cannot 
afford to buy good stoves. They cannot reconcile their ten 
der consciences with the thought that the already high cos: 
of living is to be increased by adding to their prices the a‘ 
vances rendered necessary by the enhanced costs of producin: 
stoves which have been steadily piling up for more than 
decade. : 

In attempting to meet the arguments of the molders 1! 
favor of increasing molding, rates, the manufacturers alway) 
picture the danger that the sale of stoves may be serious!) 
checked by increasing the cost of producing them. 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF THE RANGE. 

Range is the most important manufacturing appliance 
world and in its use is involved the treatment of in th : 

’ values, so far as raw materials are concerned, than 
ae any other productive industry on earth. 

“por cooking is a manufacturing operation, and this op- 

eration is being conducted every day in every household of 
nation. 

- Considering its functions and the values involved in its 
use the kitchen Range 1s the cheapest of all machines or 

appliances. 

rhe annual bill of this nation for cook stoves and ranges, 
at the retail prices paid by consumers, is about $44,000,000. 

“The value of the food cooked annually upon cook stoves 
and ranges is about $9,000,000,000. 
~~ That is, for every $100 spent annually for food, the peo- 

ple of the United States spend only about 50c annually in 
purchasing the appliances wherewith this food is converted 
from raw material into a finished product. 

STATISTICS OF MONEY SPENT FOR OTHER THINGS. 
[he people do somehow manage to spend enormously 

more for many trivial and useless things than they sepnd for 
stoves and it 1s entirely unnecessary to sympathize with them 
hecause of the prices they must pay for these useful and im- 
portant accessories of civilization. The government collects 
a greater sum from the internal revenue tax on tobacco alone 

than the entire amount of the annual bill of the nation for 
stoves, ranges and all heating apparatus. 

The people of this country spend as much for chewing 
cum as they do for kitchen ranges. . 
~ Jt costs more to supply our people with alcoholic stimu- 
lants for a week than it does to keep them in stoves for 
two years. 

They spend much more for carpets than they do for 
stoves. 

Notwithstanding the awful warnings of Mr. Postum the 
people continue to spend twice as much for coffee as they 
spend for stoves and heating apparatus of every kind. 

The amount spent annually in the United States for that 
little paresis cartridge, the deadly cigarette, is about 30% 
greater than the wholesale value of all the stoves, ranges, 
furnaces and other heating apparatus of every kind. 

PEOPLE CAN AFFORD BETTER STOVES. 
In view of such expenditures as these it doesn’t look as 

though the people were pinching themselves unduly in scrap- 
ing together the money they spend for stoves. They could 
well afford to buy better stoves and more of them even if 
they derived no benefit other than the satisfaction of owning 
and using the better, handsomer and more convenient goods. 

But, at least so far as Ranges are concerned, every user 
of an old, inconvenient, loose jointed stove could purchase 
a new one of the very best grade without any expense to 
himself whatever if the transaction be covered into only one 
year’s time. 

The better and more convenient stoves saves time, saves 
labor, saves fuel and saves food as compared to the cheaper, 
poorer and less convenient article. 

Instead of the fact being-that the great majority of peo- 
ple cannot afford to buy first class stoves, they really cannot 
afford to buy anything else than the very best constructions 
that stove manufacturers know how to make. 

From an actual monetary standpoint it is the truest 
economy for consumers to buy the best goods they can find 
on the market. 

COMPARISON OF RANGES. 
If a first class, highest grade coal Range with a full 

complement of gas attachments is worth only 3c per day 
more to the housekeeper than a cheaply constructed and rel- 
atively inefficient single-fuel apparatus, then the first-class 
article is worth $10.95 more per year than the other, or 
$164.25 more during fifteen years of use; and in fifteen years 
a first-class Range is in the prime of its usefulness. 

_ The retort may be made that while it may be a good 
thing in the long run for the housekeeper to buy the first- 
class range, she cannot afford the extra expenditure at the 
time she makes the purchase. 

The difference in efficiency between the first-class range 
and the cheaply built range is so marked, and the saving in 
fuel, food and labor effected by the use of the former is so 
great, that if a housekeeper buys the first-class range. from 
an installment house on moderate monthly payments, her 
actual savings and economies will keep up the instaliments 

o that she will actually be acquiring the first-class range with- 
ut any cost or expense whatever. 

_ Even though many good stoves are sold, vet stove manu- 
lacturers and stove merchants are not awake to the vital 
importance of this great question of quality. 

HIGH CLASS STOVE MAKER A BENEFACTOR. 
The manufacturer who makes the highest grades of 

stoves is a greater benefactor to consumers who buy such 
es at fair prices that yield a reasonable profit, than would 
the manufacturer who would arrange to present inferior, 
‘ply made stoves to consumers absolutely free of charge. 
For the average life of a high grade stove is more than 
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a quarter of a century, and every day it is in use it is 
saving food and fuel and labor as compared to the cheaply 
constructed article. 

It would be well worth while for those stove manufac- 
turers who have the necessary skylight illumination on this 
subject, to inaugurate a campaign for the purpose of pro- 
moting and expanding the sale of the highest grades of cook- 
ing apparatus. 

_ Indeed, without any formal movement or concerted ac- 
tion, each manufacturer could do his part, among his own 
customers, in a persistent and systematic crusade for high 
grade goods. 

And this work, carried to a successful issue, would im- 
prove business conditions for the stove manufacturer and for 
the stove merchant. But most of all it would benefit the 
housekeeper who buys and uses the household cooking ap- 
paratus. 

A general discussion regarding the various papers 

which had been presented was participated in by near- 

ly all of the members present. The secretary then 

read the names of the following members who had 

died during the past year: 

William J. Anderson, died July 1, rgIt. 

William N. Moore, died August 7, 191T. 

James Dwyer, died September 17, I9QII. 

Edward W. Peck, died October 19, IgII. 

Harry Klapheke, died February 4, 1912. 

Wm. A. Sechler, died April 5, 1912. 
Burt Gunderson, died May 7, 1912. 

Committees were appointed to prepare resolutions 

for each of these deceased members. Unfinished 

business was then taken up and disposed of, New 

York City was selected as the place of holding the 

1913 meeting. The convention showed its apprecia- 

tion of the work of the officers by re-electing the same 

set of officers for the coming year. 

Officers. 

Abram C. Mott, President. 
Nathaniel H. Burt, Vice-President. 
Robert G. Rennolds, Vice-President. 
Frank Mixter, Treasurer. 
Edward C. Hanrahan, General Secretary. 

General Executive Committee. 

Frederic W. Gardner, Arthur W. Walker, Charles 
A. DuCharme, Edward Bowditch, Joseph W. Emery, John 
H. McClure, John H. O’Brien 

The committees for the present meeting were as 

follows: 
ARRANGEMENT COMMITTEE. 

Frederick Will, F. Percy Loth, Alfred E. Stockbridge, 
Frank N. Brayer, John A. Howard. 

RECEPTION COMMITTEE. 
William H. Whitehead, Grange Sard, Jacob L. Smyser, 

George H. Barbour, Lazard Kahn, Charles S. Prizer, Stan- 
hope Boal, Albert N. Parlin, Walter P. Warren, William G. 
Henry, Wm. J. Meyers, Abram C. Mott, Henry W. Buttorff, 
Joseph W. Emery, Franklin L. Sheppard, Francis Kernan, 
Frederic W. Gardner, Nathaniel H. Burt. 

HOTEL COMMITTEE. 
William T. Barbour, John M. Dwyer, Edwin S. Barbour, 

William A. Dwyer. 

COMMITTEE ON PRINTING AND BADGES 
Francis Palms, James M. Dwyer, Clayton A. Eddy, 

Thomas E. Robinson, Alfred Moran. 

GENERAL COMMITTEE. 
Harry B. Gillespie, Walter L. Hill, Charles B. DuCharme, 

L. Bertram Young, Edward L. Dwyer, Harry C. Kendall. 
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE. 

George H. Barbour, Edward F. Hill, Jeremiah Dwyer, 
William G. Henry, John M. Dwyer, Edwin S. Barbour, Will- 
iam A. Dwyer, G. Bert Gunderson, Charles A. DuCharme, 
William T. Barbour, Fred T. Moran, Daniel T. Crowley, 
John O. Campbell. 

CONVENTIONALITIES. 

A meeting was held on Monday morning, May 6th, 

at the Hotel Pontchartrain of the Western Central 

Association of Stove Manufacturers. Mr. Joseph W. 

Emery of Quincy, Illinois, the president was in charge, 
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and A. D. Sperry in the secretary’s chair. Only 

routine business was discussed. 

The keynote of the meeting was the attractive lines 

printed on the official program, “Competition—The 

Life of Trade; Unwise Competition—The Death of 

Profit; Co-operation—The Redemption of Both.” 

Everybody was loud in their praises of the enter- 
tainment committee composed of local men for the 

splendid work which they did for the entertainment 
and comfort of the members. The banquet which 

they had full charge of was one of the most enjoyable 

that the association has ever attended. 

Uncle Jere Dwyer who is recognized as the father 

of the stove industry visited the corridors of the 

Hotel Pontchartrain and called on a few of his many 

friends. On account of his recent bereavement, Uncle 

Jere feels his loneliness keenly and excused himself 

from regular attendance at the convention. No man 

in the entire stove industry is closer to the hearts of 

the members of this organization than its Jeremiah 
Dwyer of Detroit. 

2@-> -e 

SECURED A FINE POSITION. 

“Chas. Brugmoser, Chicago, Ill., writes: “Would 

you please take out my ad for I have a fine position. 

Thanking you for same.” 
> 

“When you get into a tight place and everything 

goes against you until it seems that you cannot hold 

on a minute longer, never give up then, for that is 
just the place and the time that the tide will turn.”— 

Harriet. Beecher Stowe. 

ES 

OBITUARY. 

M. D. Hartnett. 

Mr. M. D. Hartnett, formerly a widely known 

hardware man, died Monday, April 29, at his home 
in Kerrobert in Western Canada. Mr. Hartnett 
formerly conducted a hardware business in Orton- 

ville, Minn. His body was returned to Graceville, 

Minn., for interment in the Catholic cemetery of that 
town. 

Carlton F. Moulthrop. 

Carlton F. Moulthrop, a leading hardware mer- 
chant of ‘Alameda, Cal., who has however been re- 

tired from business for some years, died on April 25 

at his home. Mr. Moulthrop was a prominent Mystic 

Shriner and was buried with Masonic rites. He was 

61 years old and is survived by a widow, a daughter 

and four sons. 

James H. Ritter. 

James H. Ritter, a well known figure in the hard- 

ware trade, died at his home in Philadelphia on April 
29, after a slight operation which followed an illness 
lasting over five months. Mr. Ritter was formerly as- 

sociated with the Biddle Hardware Co., entering the 
employ of that company in 1876, and rose in its confi- 

dence and esteem until he was finally taken into the 

firm. In 1906 he resigned to become president of the 
Chelten Trust Co., Germantown, Philadelphia, which 
position he filled at the time of his death. He was 

one of the past presidents of the Philadelphia } 4,4. 
ware Merchants and Manufacturers’ Association. At 
the time of his death he was 53 years old and he 
leaves a wife and three children. 

G. Burt Gunderson. 

G. Burt Gunderson, secretary-treasurer of the De. 

troit Stove Co., Detroit, Mich., passed away on Tues. 

day, May 7th, at Glen Springs Sanitarium, Watkin; 
Glen, New York. Mr. Gunderson was one of the 
ablest and best known stove men in the country and 
the announcement of his death coming at the time 

of the session of the National Association of Stove 

Manufacturers caused universal sadness among the 

assembled members. 

In his youth entering the employ of the Detroit 

Stove Co. in its Chicago office as a stenographer, Mr. 
Gunderson raised himself to the position he occupied 

at his death, by his capacity for work and his great 

G. Burt Gunderson. 

ability. It is said that in the management of the big 

concern his keen discernment and business judgment 

was so thoroughly recognized that he was allowed 

very wide latitude in the management of the affairs 

of the company. 
His health, however, began to’ fail about three 

years ago centering in an exaggerated form of kidney 

trouble which became acute recently. After the last 

annual meeting of the company he took a trip to Cali- 
fornia returning about a week ago. The fatigue 
caused by this trip induced him to go to the Watkins 
Glen Sanitarium and soon after reaching it he lapsed 
into unconsciousness from which death ensued. 

At the time of his death he was 55 years old and 
had just completed the building of a new home fo: 

himself and wife. He was a member of many club 
and societies including the Detroit Club, Telegrap! 

Club, Detroit Boat Club, Automobile Club and othe: 

and was a director of the National Bank of Com 
merce. The remains were brought to Chicago fo 
cremation. Funeral services were held on Frida) 

May 10, at Forest Home Chapel. 
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The Hardware Record. 

7i#8 AMERICAN ARTISAN AND HARDWARE 

RECORD is the only publication containing western 
kardware and metal prices corrected weekly. You 

will find these on pages 66 to 71 inclusive. 
= —— 
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(he Sanitary Tool & Specialty Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio, has been incorporated with a capital of $100,- 

ooo by H. L. Wible. 

The Cleveland Hardware Co., Cleveland, Ohio, has 

awarded the contract for the steel to be used in its 

new office building to the Forest City Steel & Iron Co. 

A fire at Rockford, Mich., near Grand Rapids, com- 

pletely destroyed the hardware store of Hardy & 
Perry, in the Tower Block of that town. The loss, 
it is said, was $60,000. 

The Sycamore Wagon Works of DeKalb, Illinois, 

will hereafter be known under the name of the De- 

Kalb Wagon Company. The change in name will 
take place in all their literature immediately. 

The Superior Hardware Co. of Superior, Wis., 

has added an expert harness maker to its list of em- 

ployes to take full charge of the harness department 
and any harness repairs which may be sent in. 

It is reported that on_account of non-payment of 

taxes on the Marshall-Wells Hardware Co. of Port- 
land, Ore., that the property is threatened with seizure 

by the sheriff. Taxes have been accumulating since 
1906. 

The Camillus Cutlery Co., Camillus, New York, 

has been incorporated with a capital of $220,000 for | 
the manufacture of cutlery and general hardware. 
The incorporators are W. H. Jeffers, L. S. Erich and 
J. Scholer. 

Articles of incorporation have been issued to the 
Crescent Saw & Knife Works, Chicago, Ill., for manu- 

facturing castings and<implements. The capital is 
$2,500 and the incorporators are Charles Rosburg, 
George Rosburg and Albert V. Rosburg. 

The Wauseon Handle Co. of Wauseon, Ohio, has 

been incorporated with a capital of $10,000 to manu- 
facture wooden handles and other articles of wood 
and iron. The incorporators are Howard Lewis, John 
S. Pratt, Frank S. Lewis, John H. Doyle and Harold 

Kehoe. 

Application for a charter has been made by the 

Bishop Wrench Co. of Findlay, Ohio, which proposes 
to manufacture a new wrench which is the invention 

of T. E. Bishop and J. E. Gearing. The wrench will 
be made in several models, both monkey wrenches 

and pipe wrenches being included. 

It is announced that the third edition of the splen- 

did little book “The Right Way to Figure Profits,” 
which is issued by the Burroughs Adding Machine Co.., 
Detroit, Mich., has just been brought out. Any one 

who is sufficiently interested in the subject of figuring 
profits will be given a free copy of the work upon ap- 
plication to this concern and mentioning AMERICAN 
\RTISAN, 

It is reported by an American Consul in Great 
ritain that a local merchant who handles American 
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and Canadian woodenware wishes to buy on his own 

account wooden handles, and all other kinds of wood- 

enware and hardware lines, or to represent American 

firms producing such goods. The name of this indi- 

vidual will be furnished upon application to the Bureau 

of Manufactures, Washington, D. C. 

Conflicting reports have reached us regarding the 

settlement of the Reading Hardware Co. strike. It 

is claimed by the firm that many are returning to 

work but the strikers say that only four of their 

number have yet gone back. The committee of the 

strikers says that the men are standing as firm as 

the day when they left work and that a settlement, 

unless their demands are granted, is still very remote. 

An organization has been formed of the clerks and 

other employes of the Vonnegut Hardware Co., In- 

dianapolis, Ind., which will be known as the Vonnegut 

Club. About 75 members are enrolled and it is pro- 
posed to promote efficient service for the concern as 

well as including social and educational features. The 
officers elected are: President, C. F. Everroad; vice- 
president, Charles Rassmann; secretary, C. E. Wag- 

ner; treasurer, Conrad Rust. 
ao 

An Attractive and Well Written Advertisement. 

The following ad of the W. H. Mullins Co. appeared 

in the Watertown Standard, Watertown, N. Y., on 

April 9, 1912. It is a good example of a puiling ad. 

The display head catches the eye of the reader imme- 

diately. The fact that Mullins’ boats can’t sink, rivets 
his attention. Assuming that this is the case, the ad 

MVLLINS STEEL Boats 
CAN'T SINK 

Here’s the reason. They are built of tough, puncture-proof steel! 
plates—equipped with air-tight compartments. Sinking is im- 
possible, The motors are of 2 or 4 cycle type—light, powerful, 

— simple—one man control— 
never stall at any Somer 
The under-water exhaust 
means no noise, no odor. 

| We also manufacture a 
| large line of steel hunt- 

8 ing and fishing boats, 
mi row boats and cedar 
=) canvas-covered canoes. 

Send for complimentary 
copy of our magnificent 

catalogue, illastrated in 

colors. 

‘THE W. H. MULLINS COMPANY 
The Worid’s Largest Boat Builders 

350 Franklin Street, Salem, Ohio, U. 5. A. Safest family-boat butlt 

writer goes on very carefully to hold the attention 

of the reader by explaining the reason why they are 

non-sinkable. Further advantages are then set forth 

in the fact that the exhaust under water means neither 

odor nor noise and that it can easily be controlled by 

one man. These are features which appeal to every 

prospective owner of a motor boat and the chances are 

that he will read on to the line explaining about the 

catalogue and then write the firm for more definite 

information. In other words, it is an ad with inherent 

power to draw. The illustration is not very distinct 
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but is sufficient to show the seaworthy qualities of 

the craft manufactured by the advertiser. As a minor 

criticism the caption underneath the rowboat at the 

lower right hand side could be considerably larger 
without destroying the well balanced appearance of 

the ad. 
~~ 

A JAP-A=LAC WINDOW DISPLAY. 

It has often been said that a suitable hardware 

window display can rarely be made by the display of 

one kind of article. Especially would it seem, from 

first expressions that an article of the nature of Jap- 

a-lac or any other finish or varnish would be un- 

adapted for attractive display. Yet the following win- 

dow display certainly disproves this idea. 

This is a window display which was arranged for 
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DOOR HANGERS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

The increasing demand for door hangers for dois 

of garages, barns, warehouses, factories, mills, etc., as 

also for sliding partitions, wall cases, cupboards, b.:k- 
ery and milk wagons and the like, has resulted in ‘he 

perfection of a line of these goods by the Richariis- 
Wilcox Mfg. Co., of Aurora, IIl., that meets all re- 

quirements. The great variety of Richards-Wilcox 
door hangers and trolleys gives the dealer an excellent 
opportunity to fill any demand for a door hanger that 

may arise. 

For garages this company has designed a high grade 
ball bearing line of trolley hangers. The yokes are 
made of forged steel with lathe turned cones and high 

duty steel balls. They are provided with lateral ad- 

justment to avoid chafing, and with vertical adjust- 

Window Display of Frank Everett & Company of Chehalis, Washington, Which Received Honorable Mention in the Recent 

Window Display Contest of AMERICAN ARTISAN. 

Frank Everett and Company of Chehalis, Washing- 

ton, by W. M. McCreary. It received honorable 

mention in the recent Window Display Contest of 

AMERICAN ARTISAN. 

A background for the display was made of canvas, 

tinted a light tan. This background was used for 

the hanging of fans and posters. In the center of the 

window will be noticed two large Japanese dolls and 

a small one. They are arranged at the top of a set 

of platform steps, which were covered with dark tan 

burlap. 

A piece cut out of a Jap-a-lac poster ad formed 

the background for one doll. The smallest doll is 

shown applying the Jap-a-lac to a little dresser which 

is partly finished, while the upright doll is putting it 

on a vertical wooden screen. The cans of Jap-a-lac 

were disposed of in neat piles surrounding the figures. 

This window display the company reports attracted 

a great deal of attention and helped to wonderfully 

boost the sales of Jap-a-lac for the month. 

ments to prevent the sliding doors from dragging in 

case the building should settle. These door hangers 

are made to carry doors weighing from 300 to 800 
pounds. 

Another and much lighter hanger is made for light 

sliding partitions, wall case doors, cupboards, bakery 

and milk wagon doors, in short, light doors. of all 

kinds. Still another size is made for light metal slid- 

ing doors, such as bank cage doors, cashiers’ enclos- 

ures and display racks. 

The Richards Jumbo No. 150 hanger is intended 
for warehouse and other heavy doors up to 1,000 

pounds in weight. Also for sliding elevator doors the 
company makes an extensive line of roller bearing and 

ball bearing hangers, 

The Richards-Wilcox catalogue shows a hundred 

other types of door hangers, each one for a specific 

use, the advantages of which are obvious to the buyer. 

They afford a profitable line for any hardware dealer 

to handle. The catalogue gives complete particulars. 
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tion, please, AMERICAN ARTISAN. and 

TRADE MARK ON GAMES, TOYS AND SPORT- 

ING GOODS. 

¢ \l. McClung & Co., of Knoxville, Tenn., have 

been granted United States Trade Mark Patent No. 
59,595, to be used on a line 

of games, toys and sport- 
ing goods, such as targets, 

hase-ball. bats, base-ball 

gloves and mitts, base-ball 

body-protectors, lawn-ten- 

nis rackets, hammocks, 

foot-balls, boxing-gloves, 

basket-balls, dumb-bells, 

toy wagons, fishing-reels, Trade Mark. 

hase-balls, base-ball masks, lawn-tennis balls, croquet 

sets, nose and face guards, and fishing-tackle. 
The trade mark shown herewith was filed Novem- 

ber 7, 1911. They claim use of the trade mark since 

soa +e 

THE U. S. FOOD CHOPPER. 

1893. 

An article in common use nowadays in the best reg- 
ulated households is the food chopper. It has taken 

the place of the old-fashioned chopping bow! wherever 

improved processes in domestic ecohomy are appre- 

ciated. The food chopper, however, is more used 

than was the chopping bowl, for it has almost an un- 

limited number of uses, cutting, as it does, clean and 

sharp without tearing, materials for sausages, pud- 

dings, mince pies, hash, soup, stuffing, salads, sand- 

wiches, relishes, fish and is very handy for making 

bread crumbs, fruit and nut cake, veal and beef loaf, 

Welsh rarebit, potato pancake, and many other dishes. 
The Smith & Hemenway Co., of 150 Chambers St., 

New York, have issued a heat folder description of 

their U. S. Food Chopper, which is specially designed 

for hotels, markets and homes. This food chopper is 

made in three sizes, with capacity ranging from one 

to four pounds per minute. The construction of this 

chopper is of particular importance since it is so made 

that every part can be removed for cleaning, even to 

the inside knife. All parts are interchangeable and 
the entire chopper is heavily coated with pure block tin 

and is not galvanized, painted or enamelled. 

For further description, prices, etc., write to Smith 

& Hemenway Co., 150 Chambers St., New York City, 

and mention, please, AMERICAN ARTISAN. 
+e 

BATES ELECTRIC FANS. 

Reminding us that summer is at hand and that these 
fresh cooling breezes which we are now enjoying will 

not always be here the latest catalogue of the D. L. 

Bates & Bro. Co., Dayton, Ohio, clad in a brilliant 

re’ color, and printed in a neat and attractive style 
thoroughly descriptive of their large line of electric 

favs, has arrived to point out the necessity for artificial 
ents of air. 
an introduction the manufacturers give full di- 

ions for ordering material and offer suggestions 
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which will interest the buyer. The fact is pointed out 

that D. L. Bates & Bro. Co. have been in the manu- 

facture of electrical fans for over 21 years and during 
that time they have been in a position to pick out 

all the weak points of electrical and mechanical con- 

struction and improve on them from time to time, 

thus putting out a fan that at the present time will 
consume as little current as any fan on the market. 

With the Four Blade Ceiling Fan and the Three 

Speed Switch Fan a sectional diagram is shown illus- 

trating the construction of each fan as well as a half- 

tone cut showing the finished appearance. Other fans 

shown are the Electrolier Column Fan, Revoiving 

Electrolier Ceiling Fan and the Universal Fan. There 

is also shown a small wall rheostat for regulating the 

speed of the fans. All of the fans described are for 

direct current 110 and 220 volt service only, except 

the Four Blade Ceiling Fan, which is also manufac- 

tured for 500 volt circuits. A complete description 

accompanies each view in the book and special fea- 

tures in construction are pointed out. It will be sent 

to any one upon request. When writing them please 

mention AMERICAN ARTISAN. 
eee = 

NEW PLANT FOR WOODENWARE MANU- 

FACTURE. 

A large brick and concrete factory plant covering 

314 acres has been constructed by the Eagle Wooden- 

ware Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ohio, for the manufacture 

of “Eagle” mop wringers detachable mop heads and 

handles and other lines of woodenware. This com- 

pany, which recently was incorporated under the laws 

of Ohio, states that the increasing demand for their 

make of mop wringers and detachable mops compelled 

them to enlarge their factory. It is claimed that efficient 

and well trained workmen only are employed and that 

with the better shipment facilities to be obtained from 

the new plant and the fact that it is the most modern 

woodenware factory in the country, customers: will 

derive the utmost satisfaction from placing orders 

with this company. Before incorporation this com- 

pany was known as the Eagle Cooperage Works. 
iti iancilie 

A COMPLETE SPORTING GOODS CATALOGUE 

The complete stock carried by Bullard & Gormley 

Co. of 173 N. State street, Chicago, is so large that 

they have found it necessary to issue two catalogues 

—one dealing with their hardware stock, proper, and 

the other containing a complete list of the sporting 

goods and fishing tackle which they handle. This lat- 

ter catalogue is one of the most elaborate in treatment 

of any sporting goods catalogue ever printed. The 

first part of the book is devoted to fishing tackle, 

taking up various types of fishing rods, showing a cut 

of each particular rod and from thence going to the 

various other appliances which are used by the fisher- 

man. Every article is illustrated and some of the 

special minnow hooks, which are designed for cast- 

ing, skittering or trolling, are in color. There are so 

many accessories which are constantly coming on the 

market in connection with fishing tackle that the pub- 

lication of all these parts in.so thorough a fashion 



represents a most stupendous work. 

The second part of the book devoted to general 

sporting goods commences, naturally, of course, with 

baseball, and after describing everything used in that 

sport, goes on to list the equipment required in all 

other games. From there it takes us to guns and 

rifles, of which there is a large and complete line. 

The logical sequence of the book may be more thor- 

oughly understood when it is stated that immediately 

after guns and rifles are shown targets, traps, hunting 

clothes of various kinds, hunting implements, decoys 

and calls, and tents and camp furnishings. The book 

is one which should be in the hands of every hardware 

dealer who carries a stock of sporting goods, and will 

be sent by the Bullard & Gormley Co. upon applica- 
tion. When writing to them, please mention 

AMERICAN ARTISAN. 
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ADJUSTABLE HANDLE BARS RECENTLY 
INVENTED. 

The Kirk-Latty Mfg. Co., of Cleveland, Ohio, has 

been assigned United States Patent No. 1,024,914, 

granted to William J. 

\ a Sleffel of Cleveland, 
{J . oer \ Ohio, on the com- 

ae a" bination of two dis- 

Adjustable Handle Bars. tinct hand1e-bars, 

having similar openings of polygon shape in their ad- 

jacent ends; a stem post having a laterally extended 

head. The head is externally of the same size and 

shape as the apertures in the handle-bars so as to be 
adapted to variously engage therewith, hence prevent 

rotative movement of the handles about the head. 

There are also means adapted to hold the handle- 

bars and the stem post in fixed engagement. 
= 

THE HARDWARE TRADE IN IDAHO. 

ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT W. M. SWEET BEFORE THE IDAHO RETAIL 

HARDWARE CONVENTION AT BOISE, IDAHO, JANUARY 11, 1912. 

“Gentlemen of the Idaho Hardware and Implement 
Dealers’ Association, and you gentlemen of the East, West, 

North and South, who are our guests, we all have assembled 

for the common good of the merchants of Idaho. As presi- 

dent, it is my pleasure to greet you and to welcome you to this 

eighth annual convention of the association. I feel that I 

should congratulate this association in that they are honored 

by the presence of so many distinguished gentlemen who are 

numbered among the king bees of the hardware and imple- 

ment dealers and manufacturers of kindred lines. I refer 

to all of our friends who, as guests of this association are 

here present from States other than Idaho, who have so 

kindly accepted our invitation to be with us at this time, 
perhaps neglecting their own business affairs and traveling 

hundreds of miles to help us, not only by their presence and 
good fellowship, but in giving to us the benefits of their 
broad experience along business lines, as encountered by 

them in their respective localities. 

“Gentlemen, I again bid you welcome, not only to this 
convention, but also to the good fellowship which I know 

you will find among us. From you, gentlemen, we expect 

to gain some new ideas as to the conduct of our business by 

adding your experience to our own. We hope that you will 

also go from this convention with the knowledge of some 

good derived from the time given to us, and that you may 

carry with you always pleasant memories of your visit to 
Boise. 

“This is the fourth convention of the Idaho association 
which it has been my pleasure to attend. Each year has made 
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its own record, both as to numbers in attendance, i: «reg 
shown and benefit derived. In my estimation, good me; 

chandising and good fellowship are very closely connec:eq_ 
and I think the latter is largely responsible for ‘the ¢ eater 
success of any association of merchants. Through goo4 
fellowship friendship ripens; through this we gain confilence 
in each other; jealousy, petty dealing and contriving is (-jy¢, 

to the background and forgotten, and soon we are so busy 
with our own affairs that we haven’t time to slip around th, 
corner trying to see what our competitor is doing, or at. 

tempt to steal a customer from him. I think that Boise j, 
one of the best examples along this line that can be found. 

Boise hardware merchants do not solicit except in their own 
places of business, and I have yet to learn of any Bois 
hardware merchant attempting to take a customer from , 

competitor except along strictly legitimate and fair business 
dealing. Any time you take a customer from a competitor by 
making prices that do not show a fair margin of profit you 

are paying a losing proportion, because that customer wil! 
expect you to continue to favor him, not only in the special 

item or items in which you first baited him, but on such 

other material as he may require. Not only this, but he js 

going to boast to his neighbors of the inside prices which he 

gets, and at the end of the year you find that you have worked 
for nothing. You can not advance your prices for fear of 
losing the customers whom you have coaxed along by giving 
them all of your profits. Find your cost of doing business, 

and by this I do not mean adding freight charges to the first 
cost of your goods, but I do mean take each line of expense 
connected with the operation of your business, thereby arriy- 

ing at an intelligent basis of cost, add a fair margin of profit, 
keep your store clean and inviting, see that your customers 

are properly cared for and teach them to like the place 
through good fellowship and good service. As to your stock, 

I want to say to every member of this association—buy the 
best goods on the market. The time is near at hand—in fact, 

it is here now—when the dealer must depend upon quality 
for his profitable business. Soon the five and ten-cent stores 
and the department stores will absorb the cheaper lines of 
merchandise and through their method of marketing their 
goods, with inexperienced and consequently cheap help, you 
as merchants employing experienced men cannot hope to 
compete and make a profit. Again, even though it were 
possible to do this, you cannot build up on that class of 

merchandise. Thus far, Southern Idaho has been particularly 
fortunate. We have no large department stores along general 

lines, and few five and ten-cent stores have cut into our 

lines strong enough to hurt. In Boise the lines have been 
very closely drawn in marketing the different lines of goods. 
So, again I say to you, make your store distinctive by selling 
high class merchandise at a fair margin of profit, rather than 

attempting to compete with the racket store and second-hand 
dealer on lines that do not go. In this connection I want to 
commend to you the jobbing houses represented in this terri- 
tory, who have given their support to this association, and 

who are confining their business to the legitimate hardware 

and implement dealers. 

“The impression seems to prevail among some of our 
members that after signing an application for membership 

and paying dues, their troubles should be ended; that your 
president and secretary are not only mind readers and should 
know when you have troubles, and by simply saying the word 

everything will resume its normal condition without an effort 

on your part. No association can accomplish that for which 

it is intended under these conditions. Again we refer you to 

the man who complained his stove would not heat. “You must 
burn some coal to get results.’ The strength of any associa- 

tion is in concerted action. 

“Do not lose sight of parcels post. This is a vital questio: 
that will not die—it must be killed, and you will never kill ‘ 

by thinking that the other fellow is going to kill it. 
“All present conditions point to this year as the beginnins 

of the greatest era of development and prosperity this Stai- 
has ever experienced. Our natural resources are wonderful! 

big, and although we have progressed to a very great exte! 

during the past five years, our big development is yet to com 
Get your share of this business and get it at a profit. 

ins 
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-ow, gentlemen, this is your meeting of your associa- 

:f you have a grievance, go before the committee with 
-y with it until you are satisfied with the result. If 

you Have a recommendation to offer, state it. This association 
has no time to waste trying to help the merchant who comes 
to the convention, sits through all the sessions without offer- 
ing a comment or suggestion, or states his grievance, if any; 

then after all is over, goes home and tells the first traveling 

salesman that calls upon him ‘that the association don’t 

amount to a damn, because they never do things.’ ‘Burn a 

little coal yourself.’ 
“I wish to express to the officers and members of this 

association and to our friends, the traveling salesmen, my 
appreciation for your kind consideration and help equally, 
but most of all for your good fellowship, which I hope to 

retain always, for to me this is one of the big things that 
help to make life worth while—we would be a bad lot with- 

tor 

it; 

out it. 

“In the busy days of the new year may your troubles, if 
any, be quickly overcome and forgotten, and may every day 

bring its full measure of happiness and prosperity.” 

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE. 

A. T. Stebbins, of Rochester, Minn., in an address 

before the Michigan Retail Hardware convention at 

Grand Rapids, said in part: 
It is unnecessary in this day and age to speak of the ab- 

solute necessity of merchants carrying insurance, if they 
would maintain their credit, and establish a reputation for 
business ability. You have all been requested to furnish state- 
ments to Dun and to Bradstreet and one of the important 
questions asked, is the amount of insurance you carry. 

The premium that you pay for insurance is a tax upon 
your business. In these days of conservation agitation, it is 

very proper that we ask ourselves, how can we help conserve 
our resources, and lighten this burden of taxation. One way 
to accomplish this result is to have fewer fires. Let us for 
a moment examine a few figures taken from authenticated 
sources, regarding the enormous waste of property by fire. 
The annual loss in this country is estimated to be between 

two hundred and four hundred millions of dollars. This is 
more than the American production of gold, silver, copper 

and petroleum. It is about one-half the cost of all new 
buildings erected yearly. 

The annual per capita waste in this country is 2.51, while 
in Europe it is but .33. 

This condition may be accounted for in three ways: 
First, the buildings of Europe are better constructed than 
in this country. They have better laws, and a far more rigid 
inspection. Second, more carelessness. Third, less respon- 
sibility. These are practically the reasons why the cost of in- 
surance in this country is seven times that of Europe. 

The people of this country use ten times as many matches 
per capita as the rest of the civilized world, and every match 
a possible fire. Nearly 10,000 matches are scratched every 
second of the day. Of the 3,875 known causes of fire in Chi- 
cago, 1,089 were due to the careless use of matches. In the 
report of the fire marshal of Nebraska, he shows that of 834 
known causes of fire in that state, 106 were due to matches, 

of which 55 were caused by children playing with matches. 
Defective flues are responsible for 13 per cent of all fires. It 

is stated -by good authority that the fire losses in the United 
States in 1910 would in four years wipe out the entire inter- 
est-bearing debt of the country. They exceed the total cost 
of the army and navy. If all the buildings burned in 1910 
were placed close together on both sides of a street, they 

would make an avenue of desolation reaching from Chicago 
to New York City. 

At each 1,000 feet would be a building from which a 

severely injured person had been rescued. At every 4,000 

leet would be the ruins of a house, where fire had taken a 

lite. The fire marshal’s office in Minnesota discloses the fact 
that 70 per cent of the fires reported during ten months are 

the result of carelessness, and 40 per cent are preventable. 
iow can we as merchants assist in fire prevention? Here 
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are some of the ways: By not allowing the careless use of 
matches around our premises. By not allowing gasoline or 

kerosene to be handled by artificial light. By seeing to it 
that no oily rags, waste or rubbish of any kind is allowed to 
accumulate either inside or outside our stores or dwellings. 
By calling the attention of our neighbors and city authorities 
to fire traps that we know exist, By being careful of lighted 

cigars and pipes. By not allowing any cotton or inflammable 
material to be used with candles in window decorations. .By 
encouraging the sane Fourth of July idea. 

Now let us for a moment consider insurance policies and 
their relation to settlement in case of fires. As I said be- 
fore, every good business man carries insurance, but how 

many ever read their policies? As a rule it is taken for 
granted that we have done our duty when we have bought 
insurance, and when the policy is handed to us, we put it in 

the safe, there to remain until the time comes to renew, or 

a fire occurs. Did it ever occur to you that every word and 

sentence in that policy is a part of the contract, and should be 
read? You should see to it that the policy fits the risk, that 
there are no jokers contained therein that would force you 

to accept an unfair settlement in case of a fire. 

You should see to it that riders are correct, and have them 

read alike in all policies covering the same risk. This is 
very essential. Have a good lawyer draw you up a form and 

have a quantity printed to use with each and every policy. 

Disputes more often arise in settlements, by allowing differ- 

ent descriptions and conditions in policies covering the same 
risk. 

Having seen to it that your policy is correct, what is your 
duty, should you be summoned to your store to find the 

flames licking up your earthly possessions? 
A few suggestions as to your conduct after the fire, 

though oft told, yet is well worth repeating. 

The time was when it was considered the proper thing to 
do, after notifying the companies of the fire, to lock up the 
building, keep away from the salvage. until the arrival of 
the adjusters. Not so in these modern days. You should 

at once proceed to protect such of your goods as may have 

been saved from further loss by theft or other damage. Put 
the goods in the best possible condition by wiping them dry 
if wet, and further protect them by an application of oil to 
all bright metal articles. Separate the damaged goods from 
the undamaged, take an inventory of both, as near as possible 

at cost price. You have thus acquired a knowledge of the 
amount of goods saved, and the extent of the damage, and 

performed a service which every adjuster appreciates, and 
it also lessens his time and labor in the adjustment of the 

loss. 

Your next attention after your safe has cooled off, is 
turned to your books and records. As all well-regulated 
hardware merchants take inventory regularly (and it is taken 

for granted that you are all in this class or you would not 

be here), your last inventory of stock is at hand, together 
with a well-kept set of books, showing goods both bought 
and sold since. These form the basis of a just and speedy 

settlement. Without this data, or where the books and rec- 
ords are destroyed, adjusters are forced to employ various 
methods in settlements of loss, and they are liable to be more 

or less arbitrary in doing so. 

FIRE MARSHAL. 

I would call the attention of our members to the desira- 
bility of having a law in every state providing for a fire 
marshal. Only 17 states have such a law. I hope Michigan 
has such a law. Minnesota passed such a bill last winter. 
While it has only been in operation ten months, the state 

has in its possession the facts concerning every fire that has 
occurred during that time. The fire marshal has power to 
swear witnesses, to destroy dilapidated buildings that are a 

menace to adjoining property, and in many ways to very 
materially assist in fire prevention. Through their instru- 
mentality, they are now conducting an investigation, which 
has already resulted in convicting one or more men of in- 
cendiarism, and the end is not yet. This trial has been the 
means of reducing the fire losses in northern Minnesota 
where this trial was held, 50 per cent over the same time a 
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vear ago. The investigation of every fire, the bringing to 
justice of those who have caused them, must of necessity 

have a large influence in fire prevention. 

CO-OPERATIVE INSURANCE. 

This is my text. I like the word co-operative. It seems 
more nearly to express the meaning and intent of our hard- 

ware mutuals in that it implies a spirit of fraternity. But as 
all our companies are incorporated as mutuals, we are com- 
pelled to use that word. I am a firm believer in mutual in- 

surance companies. It is an interesting study. Any one who 
has looked up their history will bear testimony to that fact, 

and be amazed at the large number doing business in nearly 
every county and state in this Union. They are becoming 

more ‘popular every day, especially so with those organized 
to do business in a special line, like the Farmers’, the Cream- 

eries’, the Lumbermen ,the Hardware Dealers’ and other like 

companies. Mutual insurance is based upon the principle that 
the contributor whose premiums make possible the corpora- 
tion, is entitled to the savings that may be effected. The aver- 

age assets of six hardware mutuals, for each $1,000 of insur- 

ance in force, is $10.06, against $13.68 for the same number 

of the leading stock companies. The average dividend of 
these six companies was 43 per cent of the premiums. All 
of this money goes back in your pockets and mine, if we are 
stockholders. I presume you all have read the address of 
F. S. Macomber, of Chicago, delivered at the Oklahoma con- 
vention. He advised dealers who contemplated taking out 
insurance to investigate the records of the companies inter- 

ested in the San Francisco fire. He says several developed 
a yellow streak, but the hardware companies were the first to 

settle, and paid in full. Mr. Macomber spoke in the highest 
terms of the hardware mutuals. 

~~ 

RETAIL HARDWARE DOINGS. 

NEW FIRMS AND CORPORATIONS, 

Gary, Ind—The Burke Bros. Plumbing and Hardware 

Co. has been incorporated to deal in hardware, etc., with a 

capital stock of $20,000. The incorporators are J. B. Burke, 

E. L. Burke, W. A. Burke. 

Perris, Cal—S. C. Wright of Hollywood will open a first 

class hardware store in the Sharpless brick block on Main 

street. 

Bennettsville, S. C—The Evans-Crosland Hardware Co. 

has been issued a state commission to engage in business with 

a capital stock of $5,000.- The petitioners are E. W. Evans, 

W. R. Crosland and H. T. Cox. 

Buckeye, Tex.—J. M. Spence will open a hardware and 

lumber business here in the near future. 
Amboy, Ill—George Krenz has put in a small stock of 

shelf hardware with garden tools, etc., in his harness shop on 
ast avenue. 

Belchester, Minn.—Siebe & Pepper are preparing to open 

a new hardware store here. 

Steamboat, Colo.—Frank Palmer will engage in the hard- 

ware business here. 

Rexford, Kans.—C. J. Kellman has engaged in the hard- 

ware and implement business. 

Montmorence, Ind.—Clarence Casad expects to put in a 

line of hardware here in the store he recently purchased from 

William Reifert. 

BUSINESS CHANGES. 

Gastrop, Tex.—The Home Hardware Co. has purchased 

the hardware stock of R. & G. Starcke and will occupy the 

building occupied by the Starcke Bros. for the past 20 years. 

Fostoria, Ohio.—The hardware business of the late D. R. 
Ballmer was sold at public auction recently to Henry Roth- 

rock & Son of Ada. 

Scircleville, Ind.—Alfred Spurgeon has entered into part- 
nership with Mr. Trask and will conduct a hardware store 

here under the firm name of Spurgeon and Trask. 
Roundup, Mont.—Al. Shaw, formerly of the Montana 

Lumber Co., has purchased the stock and fixtures of the 

Roundup Hardware Co. Harry Thompson, the former owner. 
will remain with the new firm. 

Grinnell, Iowa.—A. J. Cavana, superintendent of the E!- 
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dor public schools, and G. W. Richards have purchased th. 

hardware stock of G. L. Miles. The new purchasers wil] :ake 
possession in June. 

Leroy, Ill—Charles Crumbaugh recently purchase| 4 
hardware store here. 

Leavenworth, Kans.—The hardware store of J. Meincke. 
507 Cherokee street, has been bought out by Adamson Bros. 

of Axtell, Kans. 

Moscow, Ohio.—Ben Cushard has purchased the W. R. 
Fee hardware store here and has taken possession. 

Frank, Alta., Canada.—The Crow’s Nest Pass Hardware 
Co. has purchased the hardware store of T. Burnett of Beile- 
vue and are moving their stock there. 

Marshalltown, Iowa.—John Egenes has taken a partner 
in the hardware business here in the person of Charles Sand- 

ness of Ruthven. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Cookville, Tex.—Fire damaged the Garrett Hardware 
Co.’s building recently. 

Belmond, Iowa.—The hardware store of C. N. Reese was 

burglarized to the extent of $65 in cash and many articles 
of hardware. 

Shambaugh, Iowa.—G. William Richardson is erecting a 

new building for hardware and implements. 

Sherburne, N. Y.—Tobey & Smith, hardware merchants, 

are building a store room in the rear of their store and just 

north of the driveway. 
Homer, Nebr.—Edwards & Bradford, whose hardware 

and furniture store was burned in the recent fire, are getting 
ready to build a new brick structure 80 by 84 feet in dimen- 
sions. 

Salem, Wis.—William Kester, hardware dealer here, is 

putting up a storage building. 
Chattanooga, Tenn.—The C. M. Poole Hardware Co. has 

filed application for an amendment to its charter to increase 

the capital stock from $10,000 to $25,000. 
New Rockford, N. D.—Fire destroyed the Hays and 

Adams hardware store. 

Sandusky, Mich—The new brick hardware store of R. A 

McPherson is under process of construction. 
Philomath, Ore.—The William and Pugh Hardware Co. 

is having the old building removed to place a larger and 

cement building on the corner. 

Billings, Mont.—Extensive improvements are being made 

upon the building in which the Stroup Hardware Co. 1s 

located on Minnesota avenue., 

Benton, IIl—C. E. Seeber removed the hardware storé 

he recently purchased at Tamaroa to this place and has added 

it to his already complete stock. 

Pipestone, Minn.—Carry & Denhart, successors to Wm. 

Carmody of Ramona, S. D., have shipped three carloads of 

their big stock of hardware and merchandise here. 
2-~> 2+ 

INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION IN NEWARK. 

A great industrial exposition is being planned for 
Newark, N. J., by the Board of Trade of that city 

in order to advance the commercial, industrial and 

educational interests. The exhibition will be held 
during the two weeks from May 13 to May 25 and al! 
of the leading manufacturers are making plans for an 

exhibit space. The display will be given in the First 
Regiment Armory and grounds, this building being 

one of the largest and best adapted for exhibition pur- 

poses in the United States. There are over 3,000 

shops in the industrial district of Newark and it is 

claimed that over 100,000 different articles are manu- 
factured in them so that the exhibition promises to 
give sufficient variety for every one. Elaborate prep- 
arations now being made seem to insure a big success 

+. 

It is much easier to be critical than to be correct.— 

Benjamin Disraeli. 

1 2e8, 
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Advertising Department 
Our readers are invited to send in copies of their advertis- 

ments in the local press for eriticism. All Communications 
should be addressed to the “Advertising Department’”’ of 
fus AMERICAN ARTISAN. 

e—- 

i\jere is a simple announcement of a new hardware 

tore and tinshop, which was sent in for criticism. It 

;; the advertisement of the Hardware and Supply 

A New Hardware'Store & Tin Shop 
* Of course there is- nothing compulsory 

about it, but it’s nice to have a place 

where you can buy anything you want— 

a Kitchen Outfit, Hardware for your 

house, Tools:to build it; Paint to paint ‘it, 

Seeds for the, lawn, Hose to sprinkle it, 
ghd ‘a Mower to cut the grass—anything 
and - pvétything usually found in an up-to- 

“date, hardware store and tinship. Prompt 

guto-car delivery service. 

Phone Normal 7589. L. A. Paddock, Manpger 

HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.” East Sixt-icdstret 
Company, 718 E, 63d street, Chicago, which appeared 

in the issue of April 30, 1912, of the Woodlawn Suc- 
cess, a local Chicago newspaper. It contains a picture 

of the manager, which is a good idea, in opening a 

new store, in order to familiarize people with his ap- 
pearance. A conversational tone is adopted in the 

body of the ad, and a list of the general articles to be 

obtained is set forth. This ad, being more or less 

purely an announcement, cannot be criticized severely, 

and in fact the general make-up is quite excellent. Un- 
doubtedly, however, a better general effect would be 

obtained if the respective items, such as kitchen 

outfit, hardware for your house, etc., were set in bold- 

faced type, so that they would stand out clearly. The 

general presentation, however, is good. The name of 

the city—Chicago—should be inserted at the bottom 
for the benefit of out-of-town readers. 

ae 7H 

The following ad of James M. Byran appeared in the 

Morning News of Wilmington, Del., on April 10, 1912. 

/ ~ 

How About Those 

Porch Floors ? 
Do they need pointing this 

£ Byran’s 

(Floor Paint 
\Ories ash 

year? 

1f so, you .had better took 

the color card over of BRYAN’S 

FLOOR PAINTS. 

These Paintx are made espe- 
cially fer tloors, inside or out- 
side, where hard nsage is preva- 
fent, They dry hard and tough 
with an exeelleut gloxs. In a 
teow sords, a hetfer floor paint 
eannet be made. To appreciate 
the value of it give us a trial 
order, 

James M. Byran 
Only at 107 West Eighth. Si 

L Vaints, Oils, Varnish and Glass. 

J 

he advantages of using two exactly similar cuts in the 
ime ad is very hard to see. Each of these cuts take 

p one-quarter of the whole space and by their com- 

the picture. 

tration. 
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bined use leave only one-half for the wording of the 

ad. It is obvious that one of them could have been 

dispensed with. 

the display is rather poorly arranged. The printer has 
economized on display lines, probably due in great 

measure to lack of space. 

lower cut be taken out. 

space will then be available, and such striking lines 
as “A better floor paint cannot be made” or “Produces 

an excellent gloss and will stand hard usage” can be 

properly exploited. 

those porch floors” should be made to stand out still 

more prominently and the name of the town ( Wilming- 

ton, Del.,) should be inserted at the bottom of the ad. 

The matter in the ad is good but 

Let us assume that the 

The entire lower half of the 

The first caption “How about 

* ok *x 

Here is a large fence ad, occupying a space in the 

Saranac, Mich., Advertiser of March 21, of about 

ELWOOD 

sist daha AND GARDEN 

i! INN 

| fs Hh qa 

i al i ih) I 

a cu i ti 

ma il | i 
i} MN ii We anal i set gil! mt 

A Good Heavy Fence 
All Cable: ere rwo-ply spirally twisted No. 14 cross wires No.. 16, 

This is a fence and should nut be confused with the light flimsy 
netting, 

At a Lower Price than Netting 
and is very close mesh. 

Why Not Fence Your Garden? 
Mr. Farmer come and let me show you what a good one I have. 

Ke a 
a f 

fis mM. b ‘BENSON, Saranac Mich, ee ae a Phone 74-2 so gee a 
AS 6 ra aS. 2s a eer aus 1 

VES REPS Oe 

7 by g inches. It-is an appeal to the farmer to buy 

wire fence of a superior quality to the ordinary poultry 

netting and at the same time a cheaper article. The 

illustration sets forth the article advertised in’a very 

emphatic manner, and the reading matter explains 

The display is not as good as the illus- 

As wofded, there is some confusion of mean- 

ing in the first line, “All cables, etc.” It is due to a 

lack of punctuation on the part of the printer or proof- 

reader—a small matter but one that affects the ad in 

its relation to the reader. In the large space used 

there should be more attention to the display, and in 

any ad close attention to punctuation, lack of which 

often causes an entire change of meaning. 

Many a man has been started on the road to pros- 

perity by a little advertising. 

ey Ba AE ORS a EO 

LPR RE AR BY Be ye se on wena ey 
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This page contains a number of ads which ap- 

peared in the Joliet Sunday Herald for May 5, 1912. 

It is not the intention of this department to criticize 

them in detail, but rather to point out one general 

fault common to all, which AMERICAN ARTISAN has 

at all times, since the establishing of its advertising 

Grab the Lawnmower! 
The Grass Needs Cutting 

It doesn’t pay to let the grass gét:ahead of 
vou. Takes double labor to get it dawn 
to a fine trim agdin. 

Nothing made excels our mowérs at.the 
prices name’. Beginning at— 

$3.00.we have them on up’to $12.00. 
Grass Catchers, 75¢ to $1.50. 

Lawn Rakes at 40c. 
om 

A new line of Lawn Seats and Porch 
Chairs at $1.00 to’ $3.50. 

ROBT. MEERS 
Phone 195 203-205 Jefferson St. 

department, warned its readers to avoid. It will be 

seen that none of these advertisements have the name 

of the city, Joliet, inserted, and several of them do not 

even give the street address. 

This is always an unfortunate omission, but yet 

there are peculiar circumstances which point with 

special emphasis to the elimination of the address in 

| “WHENEVER 
YOU SEE A 

| aa 
THINK OF 

| PEARL 
WIRE CLOTH 

NIX-FLY 
SCREENS AND 

SCREEN DOORS 

BARRETT ‘EDW. CO. 
Barrett Block Ottawa Street On the Loop* 

¥ 78 degrees above at 6 o'clock Friday Ever 

Ope Thermometer Rhelptered 3 1%0 prec above at 6 o’clock Sat. Mort 

these particular cases. In view of the newspaper 

strike existing at the present time in Chicago, this 
edition of the Joliet Herald was sent broadcast all 

over the city of Chicago. Many merchants with busi- 
ness in Chicago advertised in its pages. Editorially 

the paper called attention to the fact that Joliet was 
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“handing one” to Chicago. The point was élaborateg 
upon that, being only 40 miles from Chicago, anq , 
city of considerable size itself, connected by conyep. 
ient lines of transportation, the shops and stores of 

Joliet offered special inducements to shoppers. [| 

fact, it was even stated that the stores of Joliet would 
suffer not a mite in comparison with the stores of 

Chicago, and that a trip to the former city for pur- 
chasing purposes would be a money-saving diversion, 

Considering, therefore, that special attempts were 

being made to draw out-of-town purchasers to Joliet, 
it would seem peculiarly unfortunate to leave out the 
full address in advertisements. It may well be that 
citizens of Joliet are sufficiently acquainted with their 
home merchants to not need specific directions of 

how to locate their places of business, but such is not 
the case with out-of-town buyers, particularly since 

there are a number of advertisements in the paper; 

New Departure 

Lawn Mowers 
14-inch, 15-inch, 16-inch, 17-inch and 19-inch, high or 

low wheels, self-sharpening, quick and perfect adjustment, 

light running, white enamel finish. The best mower made for 
all-kinds of work. Silent in operation. 

HOME SUMMER COMFORTS are Screen: Doors and 
Windows, Wire Cloth, Gurney Refrigerators, Garland Gas 

Ranges and Hot Plates, Garden Hose. WE HAVE ’EM. 

See, Write or Phone. 

Bush € Handwerk 
STORAGE STOVE MEN. 

115-117 JEFFERSON S®& BOTH PHONES‘15 

from Chicago firms and from concerns in other 

cities. 

It is estimated that this edition had a circulation in 
round numbers of about 100,000, taking in a radius 
of at least 50 miles around. This distance is a com- 
paratively short one for trolley trips, and now that 

spring is upon us the trolley tourists are beginning 
to manifest themselves. Om every hand we see the 
appearances of spring, the country. is fresh and beau- 

tiful and what could be more delightful than a trip 

through a suburban or rural section on fast speeding 

trolleys? Every merchant realizes that this is the 

case and makes preparations in his store for handling 
the influx of country visitors who come to the trade 

centers via trolley. Why, therefore, does he not 

make similar preparation for them by proper an- 

houncement in his advertising? It is surely most 
decidedly to his interest, to not let his more wide- 
awake neighbor steal a march on him by giving tlic 
requisite information to either country visitors, or t! 
vast flowing in of visitors from Chicago, if the co:- 
summation so devoutly wished for by the Joliet new 
papers is realized. 

5 = 
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Heating and Ventilating 
THE MOORE FURNACE. 

Ticre are certain helpful features with which some } fit 

furnace manufacturers surround their product which 

aid the dealer greatly in making sales. It is claimed 
by the Moore Bros. Co., Joliet, Ill., who manufac- 

ture the Moore furnace, that the dealers handling 

their line of furnaces always meet with uniform suc- 

cess for several reasons. First and foremost, the 

manufacturers say on its past performances the 

Moore furnace is a ready and rapid seller, due to . 

the economy in fuel, the great capacity for heat and 

its lasting qualities; second, there is only one dealer 

handling the Moore furnace in each town; third, 

strong co-operation is furnished the dealer by the 

manufacturers. Advertising matter is mailed to him 

in the shape of signs and all the printed matter he 

cares for, and in addition the Moore Bros. Co. declare 

they will send advertising matter direct to prospec- 

tive customers. Co-operation such as this explains 

in a great measure the many sales of the furnace 
which are constantly being made. The Moore Bros. 

Co. will be glad to outline their proposition in detail 

to any one upon request. In writing to them, please 

mention AMERICAN ARTISAN. 

A NEWLY PATENTED DAMPER. 

Louis J. Mueller, Jr., of Milwaukee, Wis., has been 
granted United States Patent No. 1,023,866 on a 

_ fn 7 damper, combined 

with a flue provided 

i with a_ substantially 
vertical elongated ap- 

- erture, the lower part 
of which is of polyg- 

° onal shape and the 

upper part of which 

a is larger than the 

Newly Patented Damper. poly gonal-shaped 

lower part. The damper is provided with a polygonal- 

polygonal-shaped part of the aperture in the flue to 

hold the damper immovably locked in position. The 
polygonal-shaped damper shank is adapted to be lifted 

into the upper larger part of the aperture and to be 

rotated therein, whereby the adjustment of the damper 

may be changed. 
+ 

PERFECTION FURNACE PIPE. 

A very complete catalogue, descriptive of Perfec- 

tion furnace pipe and fittings, manufactured by The 
Perfection Furnace Pipe Co., Toledo, Ohio, has just 

been received. The catalogue is profusely illustrated 

and shows the various parts cut away in such a man- 

ner that the walls and circulation of the air currents 
‘an be readily seen. The book explains that the air 
pace between the inner and outer pipe acts as a non- 

onductor of heat, and that this air chamber is re- 

‘ained at all times by means of a perforated spacing 
llar at each end of every piece and joint. The 
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pipe, it is stated, is made in lengths of two feet, and 

the joints are made in convenient lengths, so that the 

furnace man is able to build a desired style of stack 

regardless of its length without making or cutting a 

single piece or. wasting an inch of material. It is 

claimed that every joint and piece firmly fits into the 

other one, so that a completed stack presents as fin- 

ished an appearance inside and outside as the bore 

of a gun. 

A list of testimonials is gathered in the front of 

the book from various insurance men and fire under- 

writers in reference to the safety features of the 

Perfection furnace pipe. Some of the other articles 

described are registers, base board fittings, round 

pipe and fittings, both tin and galvanized, asbestos 

materials and furnace fittings. Elaborate diagrams 

showing various completed stacks of different shapes 

are shown in the back of the book. This catalogue 

will be sent to any one upon application. When writ- 

ing for it, please mention AMERICAN ARTISAN. 
—__$«-@-< — 

THE ‘“KLYMAX” HEAT ECONOMIZER. 

One of the best selling appliances of the large line 

of the Kellogg-Mackay Co., Chicago, Ill., is the “Kly- 

max” heat economizer. This is an auto- 

matic pressure and relief device for main- 

taining a pressure upon. water heating ap- 

paratus. The economizer is set at a cer- 

tain point, and if the pressure exceeds 

this point it is allowed to escape auto- 

matically. An outside view of the “Kly- 

max” heat economizer is shown in the 

accompanying illustration. It is claimed 
that by means of increasing the pressure 

with a “Klymax” heat economizer, the 

Veco circulation is increased a great deal, gen- 

“Klymax” erally as high as 40 per cent. A water 
Heat 

Economizer. heating apparatus, -which is equipped 

with one of these devices, it.is said, may be operated 

at the same temperature and in the same manner as 
a system that is open to the atmosphere. An altitude 

gauge can be placed above the economizer to show the 

height of water in the expansion tank. 

As will be seen from the above view there are two 

small chambers in the economizer, the upper one 

called the separating chamber, containing a threaded 

opening to receive the pipe which connects the econo- 

mizer with the expansion tank. The lower chamber is 

designated the mercury chamber and cotains a sufh- 

cient quantity of mercury to cover the bottom of the 
mercury tube which is connected to it. If a pressure 

of ten pounds is exceeded, mercury is discharged into 

the separating chamber striking a curved deflector, 

and from thence dropping into the funnel-shaped bot- 

tom of the chamber. From there it descends into the 

circulating tube on the outside of the mercury tube 

and stays there until the pressure is reduced. It is 

claimed that the device may be easily attached by any 

one, and that its parts are accurately fitted and perma- 

nently adjusted. Full information regarding it will be 

sent to any one upon application, When writing 

please mention AMERICAN ARTISAN, 

: 
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Meeting of The Federal 
Furnace League 

The fifth annual meeting of the Federal Furnace 

League held at the Hotel Pontchartrain, Detroit, 

Michigan, on Monday, May 6, marked 
the climax of a highly successful year’s 

work of that organization. The mem- 

bership of the League has been contin- 

| uously growing since the inception of 

Emblem of thethe body and its lines of endeavor are 
see edgue. along the directions which promote the 

best interests of the furnace industry 

simultaneously with looking out for the general pub- 

lic health. 
The emblem of the Federal Furnace League which 

is here shown, is a triangle enclosing a torch and Heat 

and Health, the whole placed on a shield together with 

Frank Mixter of Rock Island, IIinois, President of the Federal 

Furnace League. 

the initials of the League—F. F. L. 

by a pair of wings. The triangle itself is the slightly 

modified Greek symbol for heat and the torch is the 

symbol of knowledge. The wings of course signify 

travel. A literal interpretation of the entire emblem 

would therefore be, “Causing the knowledge of health 

and heat to travel.” This approximates closely to the 

chief aim of the League, which is “to spread the 

knowledge of healthful heating.” 

There are very few furnace manufacturers in the 

country who are not now either members of the organ- 

ization or closely allied to its interests, and a thor- 

oughly representative audience assembled for the 1912 

and surmounted 

meeting in Detroit. 

The meeting which was held in the Green Room of 

the Hotel Pontchartrain, was divided into two ses- 

sions, the morning session being devoted to routine 

business and the afternoon session being a genera 

assembly for the reading and discussion of severa| 
papers. 

The morning session was called to order at 10:3 

a. m. by Vice-President A. W. Glessner, who made 
an interesting impromptu address. He was followed 

by the Secretary and Engineer of the League, Dr. W. 

F. Colbert, of Philadelphia, who submitted the fol- 
lowing report: 

Report of Secretary and Engineer W. F. Colbert. 

To the Officers and Members of the Federal Furnace League 
Following the last annual meeting of the Federal Furnace 

League at the Hotel Astor on May 9th, 1911, the president- 
elect of the League, Mr. Charles S. Prizer, resigned the presi- 
dency and the position was filled by the executive committee 
of the League, who elected Mr. Wm. J. Meyers president. 

The executive committee met at the office of the secrtar) 
of the League on June 19th, 1911. The business of that meet- 
ing being the receipt and approval of an audit of the accounts 
of the secretary. A report of the financial condition of the 
League was also submitted by the secretary. 

It was decided that the advertisement of the League in 
Sweet’s catalogue should be continued through the year 1912. 
A charge of $10.00 for each size of a series of furnaces that 
was rated on the basis of results obtained from tests of other 
sizes in the same series, was approved. 

The executive committee held another meeting on October 
16th, 1911, at the Hotel Astor, New York City. The business 
transacted at the meeting being the fixing of a subscription 
price of 15c per copy for the Federal System of Heating and 
Ventilation, determining the method of the distribution of the 
book, etc. It was decided that the expense of distributing 
these books to architects and consulting engineers throughout 
the country should be borne by the League. 

The resignation of the president of the League, Mr. Wm 
J. Meyers, was received to take effect on election of his suc 
cessor. 

The executive committee of the League again met at the 
office of the secretary of the League on Feb. 27th, 1912. The 
resignation of the president, Mr. Wm. J. Meyers, was then 
accepted. 

The duties of the office of president have been most 
energetically carried out since that time by your vice-presi- 
dent, Mr. A. W. Glessner. 

The resignation of Mr. Wilson Ferguson, secretary and 
treasurer of the League, was presented and accepted to tak: 
effect March Ist. 

Mr. Ferguson was secretary of the League from date of 
organization and has always given the best in him to the wor! 
of the League. Mr. Ferguson much regrets the necessity 0! 
giving up the work for the Federal Furnace League but it 's 
necessary for him to devote the major portion of his time t 
new business interests. 

Your engineer, Dr. Wm. F. Colbert, was elected to [i!! 
Mr. Ferguson’s unexpired term as secretary and treasurer 0! 
the League. 

Your new secretary was instructed to prepare a standard 
specification and proposal blank to be used by architects, dea! 
ers and the members of the League, in accordance with t 
Federal System of Heating and Ventilation. He was also 
instructed to furnish standard trade-mark rating plates iT 
furnaces to members of the League whose furnaces have bec" 
tested and rated. 

The treasurer submitted a financial report before t 
meeting adjourned. 

The past year has probably been the crucial period in t 
history of the Federal Furnace League 

Your officers have been severely handicapped by lack 
adequate financial support, and have perforce concentrated < 
their time and energy, and the limited funds available for t 
completion of the work inaugurated two years ago; the pre 
aration, publishing and distribution of a standard book « 
furnace heating and ventilating, and the testing and rat 

of furnaces, on an accurate and impartial basis. 
The true significance of this work and its value to y‘ 

th { 
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be understood until you have listened to the facts 
| be laid before you by some of the speakers on this 
n’s program. There has been quite some misunder- 

r as to the intent of the Federal Furnace League in 
, sponsor for this new book, and all that goes with it. 
ie that some of this misunderstanding is cleared up. 

THE TRUE PURPOSE OF THE STANDARD BOOK. 
the first place, tables, etc., in the book, and the book 
re intended as a reliable standard toward which the 

iry can work. It is not and has not been expected that 
furnace heating contract in the United States for the 

vear 1912, would be installed on the basis of the Federal 
System. 

“To the manufacturers of furnace pipe and fittings, and 
to the manufacturers of registers, we wish to announce that 
the standard sizes of furnace pipe and fittings and the stand- 
ard sizes of registers manufactured by them, can be rated 
in accordance with the Federal System just as furnaces are 
rated, and that such rating by the League wil! carry with 
t the privilege of using the League’s mark, etc., under similar 
conditions as those that now apply to the testing and rating 
and trade-marking of furnaces. 

There has undoubtedly been grave misunderstanding of 
the attitude of the League toward various methods of fur- 
nace installation upon which subject it would be well to 
dilate for a few moments, 

PURPOSES OF THE LEAGUE. 

The Federal. Furnace League was organized to accom- 
ylish certain purposes, which may be summarized as follows: 
|. To inform architects, builders, physicians, and the 
public of the great practical and sanitary advantages of proper. 
warm-air furnace heating and ventilating. 

2. To elevate the standard of warm-air furnace installa- 
tion, and to this end to furnish furnace dealers, architects and 
builders complete rules and directions embodying the prin- 
ciples of correct furnace practice. 

3. To educate the public to a knowledge of the necessity 
of pure air in their houses, which in winter can be secured at 
a reasonable cost only through the medium of the proper and 
adequate warm-air furnace heating plant, with formal ven- 
tilation. 

4. To co-operate with architects to make the inclusion 
of a formal system of ventilation the standard practice in 
planning residences and other buildings. 

To which objects was added, two years ago, the following: 
To test the furnaces of its members and to assign correct 

guaranteed capacity ratings to them. 
Your secretary and engineer has always felt that the 

matter of publicity for furnace heating was of prime im- 
portance. 

No system of furnace installation can be of such great 
value for publicity purposes as a system which includes formal 
ventilation. 

itse! 
indu 

evers 

THE STANDARD FEDERAL SYSTEM. 

I would remind those who have at various times objected 
to the stand taken by the League in favor of a furnace heating 
and ventilating system that the League has not at any time 
gone beyond stating and maintaining that this system is, all 
things considered, the most sanitary and the best method of 
furnace installation. It may be news to many here present 
that the active officers of the Federal Furnace League have 
for a long time considered the advisability of issuing material 
laying down a standard method for the combination of inside 
and outside air supply in furnace heating systems, and that 
at one time there was serious discussion of the advisability of 
including such material in the book recently published by 
the League. It was finally decided that it was not advisable to 
include such material in the present book, but that such mate- 
rial might properly be included in a separate book to be issued 
at a later date. 

Of course, the ratings on tested furnaces would apply to 
the combined inside and outside ait supply system when the 
book thereon is issued. 

SEPARATION OF THE TWO SYSTEMS. 
_ The reasons for separating the two systems of furnace 
installation and for temporarily withholding . publication of 
material on the combined inside and outside air supply system, 
I herewith submit to you: 

_ First: Combined inside and outside air supply system of 
furnace installation does not provide the best sort of material 
tor a publicity campaign. 

Second: The combined inside and outside air supply 
system of furnace installation can be placed on a sound engi- 
neering basis, but there are some problems in connection with 

e method of handling the air supply that will require experi- 
mental work to definitely settle. 

For example: I have personally designed several very 
‘ccessful combined inside and outside air supply systems 

| furnace heating, and I know of other men who have been 
ery successful with this system. Again, I know of very com- 
tent men who have been anything but successful with this 
‘tem of furnace installation. Before any attempt is made 
issue any standard information on this system of furnace 

stallation a fool proof method of proportioning and com- 
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bining the air supply must be worked out and demonstrated. 
; Third : The necessary expense and delay in securing the 
information required would be such that it would not be ad- 
visable to withhold the publication of the Federal System of 
Heating and Ventilation until this materia! was available. 

_ Fourth: As information on combined inside and outside 
air supply of furnace installation is not necessary to the 
prosecution of the most successful sort of a publicity cam- 
paign, and as the Federal System of Heating and Ventilation, 
and the testing and rating of furnaces, etc., do have a bearing 
on this subject, the Federal System of Heating and Ventila- 
tion, etc., should be made available at the earliest possible 
date so that its advantages for publicity purposes might be 
available should the furnace industry desire to advertise fur- 
nace heating. ? 

THE GENERAL WORK ACCOMPLISHED. 
The League during the year published 21,000 copies of 

the Federal System of Heating and Ventilation, of which 5,700 
copies have been distributed to architects and consulting en- 
gineers. Many letters of congratulation from architects have 
been received and the interest in possible refinements of fur- 
nace installations has been such that our office facilities have 
been taxed to take care of this correspondence. 

_ Through the efforts of your officers the spirit of co-opera- 
tion between this organization and the National Association 
of Sheet Metal Contractors, representing the Retail Furnace 
Dealers of the United States, has been fostered and strength- 
ened. 

Through the efforts of the League, articles on furnac« 

Dr. W. F. Colbert, Secretary-Treasurer of the Federal Furnace 

League. 

heating have appeared in newspapers and magazines of gen- 
eral circulation, architectural journals, etc. 

The League is undoubtedly responsible for a considerable 
portion of the increased interest in furnace heating, reflected 
in the columns of trade journals. 

The League has, from time to time, issued bulletins on a 
series of topics connected with furnace heating. These bul- 
letins have been furnished to members and to the National 
Association ef Sheet Metal Contractors. 

The work of testing and rating of furnaces has gone 
forward, and during the year 88 furnaces have been rated by 
the League, making a total of 125 furnaces rated to date. The 
League has also conducted experimental tests for members on 
three furnaces, and as a result of the testing and rating of 
furnaces, has been able to furnish valuable information to 
members whose furnaces have been tested and rated and who 
have asked for a report on their furnaces. 

I also wish to report that the engineering department of 
the League to date has prepared 117 heating plans and specifi- 
cations, of which 62 were ordered and paid for by members. 

During the year three new members have joined the 
League and ten members resigned; a net loss of seven mem- 

bers. 
OBSERVATIONS DERIVED FROM FURNACE TESTS. 

As the engineer of the League I would advise you that 
observations at tests of furnaces warrant the following state- 

ments: 
First: That it is possible to design furnaces so that air 

is delivered at practically even temperatures at all points in 

the furnace bonnet. Some of the furnaces tested have shown 



_ 

variations of as much as 30 degrees Fahrenheit in tempera- 
ture of air at various points in the bonnet, and as this weak- 
ness is notable in one very common type of furnace, the in- 
terests of the industry will be conseryed by the elimination of 
this type of apparatus as rapidly as circumstances will permit. 

Second: That the placing of barriers to the upward 
flow of air over the heating surfaces of the furnace con- 
siderably reduces the efficiency and the durability of the 
furnace. 

Third: That it is possible to so design direct heating 
surfaces in a furnace that it is very difficult to make them red 
hot, thus adding to both durability and efficiency. 

Fourth: That certain classes of furnaces, while otherwise 
commendable, do not have sufficient heating surface, and as a 
result gases are discharged into the chimney at temperatures 
so high that they represent an absolute waste of fuel. 

Fifth: That practically all the hot blast devices for soft 
coal furnaces admit excessive amounts of air to the combus- 
tion chamber, actually injuring combustion and the efficiency 
of the furnace. Our experience warrants the statement that 
soft coal furnaces would give better results of a furnace with- 
out any hot blast or other devices, but with 50 to 100 per cent 
larger grate area were used. 

Sixth: Spaces for gas travel in radiators are not pro- 
portioned to the capacity of the fire box of the furnace and 
the volume of gases that are to travel through the radiator. 
In some cases radiators have had more than three times the 
required cross section area for.gas travel. In a few cases 
the cross section area of radiators for gas travel has been 
insufficient. Similar variations are noted in size of smoke 
collar provided. 

Seventh: Greater care should be exercised in the de- 
signing and formation of joints between various portions 
of the furnace. 

Eighth: Many furnaces with large areas of heating sur- 
faces have the heating surfaces so poorly placed as to seri- 
ously affect both the efficiency and durability of the apparatus. 
A better furnace could be built at a lower manufacturing cost. 

Ninth: The prevalence of large uninsulated cast iron 
fronts, and of uninsulated or poorly insulated furnace casings 
is prime evidence of the fact that furnace manufacturers do 
not have any conception of the absolute reduction in the 
capacity of their apparatus through the lack of proper insula- 
tion of casings. A furnace can be of meritorious design and 
construction, but if a large percentage of the heat is wasted 
through casings, the amount of heat available for delivery 
into the rooms to be heated is reduced. It should be borne 
in mind that furnaces are intended to heat rooms not cellars. 

SUM MARY. 

In summarizing, I would say that the furnace manufac- 
turers should have long since given more attention to the mat- 
ter of scientific furnace design. The average of all furnaces 
submitted for tests has been fair. The majority of the fur- 
naces submitted for tests were very similar in cost, capacity 
and efficiency. Here and there a manufacturer has succeeded 
in designing an exceptionally good furnace according to pres- 
ent standards, but it must be thoroughly understood that no 
apparatus submitted for test even approaches the limits of 
present day possibilities in furnace design. 

1 regret to say that a few manufacturers were thinking 
of the glory of Napoleon or some other interesting matter 
when they designed their furnaces, and the least said about 
results in these cases the better. 

The greatest need of the furnace industry is engineering 
knowledge applied to the designing, construction, rating and 
installation of furnaces. 

A perfectly designed furnace remains to be seen. We 
are patiently awaiting its arrival at the testing station. 

Following the reading of this report a long discus- 

sion followed lasting for more than two hours, dem- 

onstrating the widespread interest which the furnace 

manufacturers have in the League and its work. 

After the discussion regular business ensued consist- 

ing of proposals for membership, reading of commun- 

ications to the League, reports of various committees, 

election of new members, appointment of committees, 

and election of officers. 

George Munson, representing the Executive Com- 

mittee, made a motion which was carried, that an as- 

sociate membership of the Federal Furnace League 
be established, to consist of those furnishing supplies 
to the furnace trade. 

The following officers were elected | to serve for the 

coming year. 

President—Frank Mixter, Rock Island Stove Co., 

Rock Island, Illinois. 
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Vice-President—Geo. A. Munson, Munson H. ter 

Co., Connellsville, Pennsylvania. 

Secretary-Treasurer—Dr. W. F. Colbert, Phil: je! 
phia. 

Executive Committee — Geo. H. Langenterg 
Haynes, Langenberg Mfg. Co., St. Louis; Jno. A. 
Howard, Est. P. D, Beckwith, Dowagiac, Michigan: 
R. H. Bradley, Kelsey Heater Co., Syracuse, New 
York; A. C. Mott, Jr., Abram Cox Stove Co., Phila- 
delphia; W. P. Cooke, Monroe Furnace & Foundry 
Co., Monroe, Michigan. 

After a short adjournment for lunch, the meeting 

was again convened and those present listened to an 
address on Co-operation. Charles S. Prizer, a former 
president of the Federal Furnace League was to have 

delivered an address on “The Relations of Engineer- 
ing to Sales Promotion,” but at the last moment found 

it impossible to be present and sent the following tele- 

gram which was read by Vice-President Glessner : 
Telegram from Charles S. Prizer. 

To A. W. Glessner, Hotel Pontchartrain, Detroit, Mich. 
Members of Federal Furnace League are confronted | by 

the greatest business opportunity that has ever occurred o1 
ever will occur in the heating business. They can make 
warm air furnace heating the accepted preferred orthodox 
method for residences throughout the United States and the 
civilized world if they’ will use and advertise and exploit the 
Federal System of Heating and Ventilation. Hygienic en- 
lightenment on the heating question is proceeding apace 
Architects, heating contractors and the public are groping for 
a practicable method which combines ventilation with heat- 
ing for residences and there exists no other method that 
stands the slightest chance of general acceptance except the 
standardized system of the League. The benefits of a gen- 
eral publicity scheme for the Federal system will be reaped 
almost entirely by the members of the League, which does not 
need more members so much as it needs that its present mem- 
bership be brought to a realization of the enormous poten- 
tialities for increasing their businesses, which they possess 
in the Federal System. 

The jealousy and the desire to monopolize little, inade- 
quate systems of their own which have kept certain manu- 
facturers from supporting the great and far-reaching plans 
of the League should not discourage the present members, nor 
prevent them from utilizing to the utmost the means they 
now possess for popularizing the only practicable method of 
healthful residence heating and for promoting their own in- 
terests by doing so. In their crusade for healthful heating 
they have the inestimable advantage of the support of the 
National Association of Sheet Metal Contractors. By wisely 
directed and persistent effort the league has attained a po- 
sition of real and tactical superiority in the heating world, 
from which it would be inconceivable folly for it to retreat 
Greetings to the members and best wishes for the outcome of 
the meeting. CHARLES H. PRIZER. 

Middletown, Pa., May 6, 1912. 

An address on the subject, “Some Vital Questions,” 
was then delivered by Edwin L. Seabrook, Secretar) 
of the National Association of Sheet Metal Contract- 
ors, which was followed by a paper discussing, “The 

Vital Question,” by John H. Hussie of Omaha, Ne- 
braska, President of the National Association of Sheet 

Metal Contractors. 

Address of John H. Hussie, President of the National 

Association of Sheet Metal Contractors. 

The Vital Question. 

When a few days since I discovered that the title 
my subject for today was to be “The Vital Question,” I w:s 
somewhat in doubt as to whether we could all agree as | 
just which question was the vital one. I remembered, ho: 
ever, that I once heard a public speaker say that a subj t 
was given to a speaker that he might talk over it, or und 
it, or around it, but never by any chance, unless compel! 
to do so, should he speak directly to it. 

Nevertheless it was with some timidity that I accept 
an invitation to address this meeting. It would certainly | 
presumptuous to suppose that I could offer to the membe 
of this League anything on the management of its affairs 
the making and selling of furnaces. However, it is writt: 
that out of the mouths of babes, wisdom comes, and it 
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_ge tion to you or perhaps give you a clearer view of 

cert things connected with the furnace business, as seen 
- the position of the retailer and the ultimate purchaser, 

called consumer. 
THE ADVANTAGE OF WORKING AS A UNIT. 

he work of the Federal League up to the present time 
1.. been such that I believe that you have reason to con- 
ot vlate each other. You have, I believe, done more during 

the past three years to advance the interests of the warm 

+ furnace business than was done in the preceding twenty. 
This, 1 am sure, is because of the fact that you have been 
working as @ unit amd not scattering your effort as before. 

Your work has been watched with interest, approved and 

appreciated by the National Association of Sheet Metal 

Contractors, whom I have the honor to represent here 

today. Those among us who have devoted a considerable 

portion of our lives to the furnace business have viewed 
with considerable dissatisfaction the trend of affairs during 

the past ten or twelve years. The sale of furnaces has in- 

creased, it is true, but not in proportion with the number 

of houses in which permanent heating apparatus is used. 

We have seen the business apparently drifting toward dis- 

repute through what seemed to be the apathy of its friends 
and the pernicious activity of its enemies. 

Time was that when a man advertised furnaces for sale 
he made pretense at least to a slight knowledge of the rudi- 

{ 

Jchn H. Hussie, President of the National Association of Sheet 

Metal Contractors. 

ments of proper installation. Later any possessor of a pair 
of snips and firepot bravely hangs out his shingle reading, 
“Heating in All Its Branches,” or “All Kinds of Furance 
Work.” I think the latter sign is frequently the more appro- 
priate, as “all kinds of furnace work” is what is often done. 

The system in vogue more or less the country over, of 
allowing the general contractor to purchase the furnace in 
dwelling houses, naturally leads to a demand for cheap fur- 
naces and cheap work. Our love for gold has led all of us 
to cater more or less to this unhealthy demand. 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL HEATING APPARATUS. 
_ The Federal Furnace League has rightlv started a cam- 

paign for the reversal of this down-hill course. It has 
rightly declared that a good warm air furnace, properly in- 
stalled, is the best and most healthful heating apparatus 
known. It has gone further and declared what proper in- 
stallation means. Now then, gentlemen, what does all this 
mean? It means that we are ready for battle; that we are 
irmed with facts and with rights. But what of the common 
nemy { 

During all these years the enemy in the person of makers 
other styles of heating apparatus has by means of that 

trongest of all powers, the public press, been fortifying itself 
that greatest of all territories, public opinion. It must 
_Temembered that fully three-fourths of the people now 
ilding new homes and installing heating plants are those 

who have had little or no experience other than with stoves. 
Vhen therefore they pick up their daily paper or their favor- 

magazine and read therein day after day and week after 
week the undisputed statement that fhe warm air furnace is 
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re possible that something that I say may act as a a _ death-dealing, smoke-belching, fuel-consuming, monster 
of frigidity, turning one’s home into a dungeon, where one 
is doomed to shovel coal and haul ashes for life; when,.! 
repeat, they read this day after day for years, it finally makes 
an almost indelible impression on their mind. And when the 
same oracular authority assures them in the next line that 
just across the way, at the house of Ananias, Hot Water & 
Co., is relief from all of the above described dirt and toil; 
when they are assured that with the heater manufactured 
by this firm they can warm their home with almost no fuel 
and with no labor (in fact that the lady of the house con- 
siders it a pleasure to attend to it) it falls as sweet music 
on their willing ears, and an opinion is formed which cannot 
often be changed even by the most intelligent and persistent 
effort of the retail furnace salesman. 

The salesman therefore often does what he considers 
the next best thing. He abandons all the good arguments 
he knows as to the superiority of his method and talks price 
only. 

THE SALESMAN UNFAIRLY HANDICAPPED. 
Gentlemen, this is a subject to which I have given 

much thought, and not always prayerful thought either. It is 
and always has been galling to me to have to act on the de- 
fensive when selling a furnace. It is discouraging to attempt 
to remove, in a few moments, impressions formed in the 
prospective customer’s mind by constant hammering and 
years of reading. It is an unfair handicap to the salesman. 
I know of no other line of goods for which the retailer is 
supposed to create the demand for the article. Look at any 
periodical published and note the articles advertised. For 
almost every article we sell the demand is being created by 
the maker, and the customer comes to the dealer disposed 
to be convinced of its merit if not already convinced. 

Now, gentlemen, I realize that it is easy to place our 
finger on the sore spot, but far more difficult to prescribe 
the proper remedy and more difficult still to effectively use it. 
If, however, you ask me what is the remedy for the unsat- 
isfactory conditions I have described, | must answer you 
in the one word, Advertise. I have in a local way made 
some feeble effort along this line myself, but it is not the 
puny effort of some small retailer that is needed. What is 
needed is the powerful, united, intelligently applied action of 
just such a body as the Federal Furnace League. 

You, gentlemen, are the fathers of the furnace business. 
It is your child that is menaced and I hope the day is near 
when you will take aggressive action. I have talked with 
individual manufacturers ere this, and for the most part they 
have agreed that this is what is necessary, but set forth, 
rightly, that such a campaign is an expensive undertaking. 
What is not possible for one, however, may be found entirely 
feasible by your united effort. I have no knowledge as to 
how much attention you have given this subject, but I have 
no doubt it is not a new one to you. 

AGGRESSIVE ADVERTISING A SOLUTION. 
I do not believe that it is within my power to say any- 

thing to you that will be either new or startling, but I do 
say, and I say it with all the earnestness of which I am 
capable, that nothing you can do will be of greater benefit 
to the members of the Association I represent here today, 
than will an aggressive, scientifically conducted advertising 
campaign, setting forth the merits of the good old warm 
air furnace. I hope to see the day when you will get right 
out in the open, and fight. Fight the devil with fire if neces- 
sary, but anyhow fight. I am a great admirer of dignity 
in advertising, but, gentlemen, don’t let the public misunder- 
stand you. If you’ve got the best thing on earth say so, 
and say why, and say it again. Remember it’s not advertis- 
ing to reach the dealer I am advocating at this time. We are 
pretty well convinced. It’s advertising to reach the masses, 
the boys who buy the heating plants and to whose opinions 
both you and I must cater. You have stood for the slanders 
of others long enough, and it’s time to inform them in plain 
language that “they’ve gotta quit kickin’ your dawg aroun’.” 

Now, gentlemen, notwithstanding the fact that I represent 
here to-day an association nation-wide in its scope, it must 
be remembered that I speak as one from the West, and possi- 
bly things appear differently in the East, but the great Middle 
West is a large market for furnaces, and I feel that I am 
right in my deduction as to its needs. If I appear over-con- 
fident in my advice about the expenditure of other people’s 
money, please attribute jit to my zeal for the warm air furnace 
cause. 

The last speaker of the afternoon was Howard A. 

Studley of New York City, who gave his views, con- 

crete and definite, from the standpoint of an advertis- 

ing expert on the general subject discussed by the two 

preceding speakers. His address appears below: 

Publicity Discussion by Howard A. Studley of the Frank 

Presbrey Advertising Agency of New York City. 

Gentlemen of the Federal Furnace League: We have been 
requested by your secretary to discuss the subject of “That 
Vital Question.” We have been given to understand that it 
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would be at least interesting to you to have an advertising 
specialist's viewpoint as regards the value of a co-operative 
publicity campaign. 

Some three years ago our company, at the request of the 
publicity committee of the Federal Furnace League, sub- 
mitted to you an outlined plan of a publicity campaign, which 
met with considerable favor. We find, however, after a 
careful study of present conditions, that as a result of the 
work that has been done by the Federal Furnace League dur- 
ing the past three years, your proposition has been so in- 
finitely improved that we have had to present our ideas today 
on an entirely different publicity premise. 

PUBLICITY FOR WARM AIR FURNACES, 
The remarks which follow are designed to logically dis- 

cuss a means of furthering the interests of the warm air 
furnace industry and to elevate in the public mind the value 
of warm air heating. Through the known success met with 
by other heating interests, it has already been demonstrated 
that a heating system can be made a practicable and profitable 
advertising proposition. If, therefore, a steam and hot water 
system can be successfully advertised, there is no logical 
reason why a proper campaign of publicity exploiting warm 
air heating would not prove profitable. 

Statistics for the past four years show that the percentage 
increase per year in furnace sales was 7% per cent, of heating 
boilers, 10% per cent. The comparative percentage increase, 
therefore, of boiler sales per year over furnace sales is 40 per 
cent. This’ means to you that eventually boiler sales will so 
far cutstrip furnace sales that it will become a serious 
menace to your industry. There is, therefore, no time sc 

A. W. Glessner of Chicago, IIlinols, Retiring Vice-President of 

the Federal Furnace League. 

opportune as the present to begin some effectual action fe1 
furnace sales protection. 

ADVANTAGES OF WARM AIR HEATING. 
Warm air heating is preferable under many conditions, 

equally as desirable under most conditions, and is more eco- 
nomical in installation and coal consumption than the radia- 
tion system designed to produce similar results. 

Through its usage in various classes of home, school, 
church and other buildings, warm air heating has proven to 
be practical, desirable and satisfactory, when the furnace was 
properly installed. It is obvious, therefore, that if a certain 
demand has been created on merit alone, without publicity, an 
educational! campaign, directed on the consumer and dealer, 
pointing out clearly and convincingly the advantages afforded 
by installations of the warm air system over other systems, 
would serve in a most effective and economical way to mate- 
rially build up a satisfactory increase in demand. 

Heretofore, whenever co-operative publicity has been con- 
sidered by the furnace manufacturers, certain essentials to 
publicity success were lacking. 

CONCENTRATION OF THE PUBLIC MIND. 
The principal advertising advantage you now have is your 

ability to concentrate the public mind on one point instead, of 
necessity, dwelling on generalities only. This condition has 
been beoagh cighe xy the Federal Furnace League. 

Through the preparation of a system of installation 
(ores erotected by copyright). 

Through the introduction of unbiased tests determin- 
ing the capacities of furnaces. 

3d: Through the preparation of a trade mark ca; ici, 
rating plate to be used on tested furnaces only. rm 

4th: Through the preparation of standard warm ai: {y;. 
nace heating specifications and proposal blanks. 

In our opinion, all that is necessary to win for ‘este; 
furnaces relative popularity and to stimulate a deman: {o; 
each brand is first to concentrate public attention on the facts 
regarding warm air heating, to focus the interést’ o/ th. 
thousands of possible users on its advantages and to inde|jhj 
stamp on the mind of the public the Federal Rating Plate s, 
that they will insist on seeing a furnace with that label. whey 
interested in purchasing. 

POSSIBILITIES FROM A VENTILATION STANDPOINT. 
There is no stronger publicity argument in favor of wary 

air heating than its superior ventilating possibilities. Th. 
system of furnace installation prepared for you bv the Fed. 
eral Furnace League provides you with a pure air story for 
copy purposes, which is absolutely the most interesting health 
story imaginable, and being so naturally a logical story wil 
find little resistance in the public mind. 

The tests of furnaces mean that you can tell the ultimate 
consumer in advertising copy that when he demands of the 
dealer that his house be heated according to the advertised 
idea of furnace heating, the capacity of the furnace will as- 
suredly be relative to the requirements of the building, without 
the consumer being at the mercy of one man’s judgment only 

Until the trade mark capacity rating plate idea was worked 
out you had nothing upon which to concentrate the consumer's 
mind. Nothing but generalities. Now you have the same pub- 
licity force in this rating plate as manufacturers who have 
advertised trade mark successes. 

Three years ago some of you. objected to the value of co- 
operative publicity as offered you, and justly so, because the 
manufacturer who subscribed his good money for advertising 
did so for the benefit of the furnace manufacturer who did 
not subscribe. Now manufacturers who will not join in th 
publicity movement will not derive pro rata benefit with the 
manufacturer who has subscribed. 

Ninety per cent of the increased demand for furnaces 
created through a trade mark publicity campaign, such as can 
now be inaugurated, will revert to furnace manufacturers 
pon whose products the trade mark rating plate appears 
You are, therefore, in an entirely different publicity position 
than vou were three years ago. The specification and pro- 
posal blanks furnish you with a permanent record which will 
be a strong guarantee argument to both consumer and dealer. 
and through them you will be able to build up an ideal work- 
ing mailing list of dealers. 

A CONCERTED CAMPAIGN, 
A publicity campaign will make the individual efforts of 

each manufacturer much easier than if you try to carry thé 
weight of advertising separately, and will prepare the soil 
from year to year for richer harvests for each of you. 

The press of the entire country are devoting a great deal 
of space to the discussion of laws of health,.and when you 
link this force with your products, your campaign will re 
ceive the added strength at no additional cost to you. 

There are many more reasons than these why a publicity 
campaign would be highly beneficial to you. but these few 
should be sufficient to convince you of its desirability. 

In summarizing the above. advantages to you, I have not 
yet mentioned a most important point. The boiler manufac- 
turers have spent hundreds of thousands of dollars to create 
in the mind of the consumer the impression that steam and hot 
water radiation heating systems are superior to all others. 

Ordinary warm air furnace heating has been offered dur- 
ing the entire period covered by the publicity campaigns of 
boiler manufacturers, Ordinary furnace heating has been con- 
tinuously and extensively attacked by them in advertising 
copy without any defense on your part. 

At this late date an attempt to offer a defense for ordi- 
nary furnace heating would be an unnecessarily expensivé 
proposition. 

EVADING AN EXPENSIVE DEFENSE. 
The material submitted to us for study from the stand- 

point of publicity specialists makes it possible for you to 
evade this issue. For publicity purposes it is more economical, 
results are more certain and will be obtained quicker by offer- 
ing a new method of furnace installation that does awa) 
with all the objections to furnace heating that have heretofore 
been advanced by hot water and steam advocates. 

It may be desirable from the purely commercial stan:- 
point to use other methods of furnace installation, but as 4 
basis for a publicity campaign the Federal System of Heating 
and Ventilation would seem most desirable. 

A publicity campaign based on this premise would sure!) 
prove most economical. 

Now that you have available such interesting and forcef'' 
material for a co-operative publicity campaign, good busine. 
dictates that you lose no time in making the most efficient u 
thereof. 

A general discussion of the “Vital Questions,” r: 

ferred to by the speakers followed. It will be seen | 
a perusal of the addresses that the questions involve 
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up the entire rest of the afternoon and was fol- 

lowed by adjournment. 

Those in Attendance at the Federal Furnace League 
Meeting. 

Geo. S, Auer, Auer Register Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
r. B. Athey, The Bartlett-Hayward Co., Baltimore, Mary- 

land. 
“3 Geo. H. Bowles, W. H. Colebrook’s Sons, Syracuse, New 

York. 

Harry E. Borzell, The Floyd-Wells Co. Royersford, 
Pennsylvania. : 

T. R. Brien, Brien Heater Co., Westfield, Massachusetts. 
Alfred P. Brown, B. F. Reynolds & Co., Chicago, Illinois. 
R. H. Bradley, Kelsey Heating Co., Syracuse, New York. 
F, J. Buesser, Wm. Connors’ Paint Mfg. Co., Tory, New 

York. 

S. B. Bowen, Jr., Pecora Paint Co., Philadelphia, Pennsyl- 
vania. 

W. D Cover, Schill Bros. Co., Crestline, Ohio. 
W. P. Cooke, Monroe Foundry & Furnace Co., Monroe, 

Michigan. 
Dr. W. F. Colbert, Sec., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 
Frank Chew, Metal Worker, New York, New York. : 
C. W. Dobbins, Marshall Furnace Co., Marshall, Michi- 

gan. : ae 
C. B. DuCharme, Michigan Stove Co., Detroit, Michigan. 
J. V. Dailey, Michigan Stove Co., Detroit, Michigaf. 
H. E. Doherty, Safety Furnace Co., Detroit, Michigan. 
C. A. Eddy, Detroit Stove Works, Detroit, Michigan. 
P. W. Elliott, Secy., Boston, Massachusetts. — 
Harvey J. Fuller, Willow ~Grove, Pennsylvania. 
Fred F. Farfey, Smith & Anthony Co., Wakefield, Mass- 

achusetts, 
J. E. Fitzgerald, Chicago Stove & Range Co., Chicago, 

Illinois. 
Jos. Graham, Engineering Review, New York, New York. 
A. W. Glessner, Excelsior Steel Furnace Co., Chicago, 

Illinois. 
Jno. D. Green, Secy., Albany, New York. 
W. V. Gay, Monitor Stove & Range Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
John H. Hussie, President, Omaha, Nebraska 
Geo. F. Langenberg, Haynes, Langenberg Mfg. Co., St. 

Louis, Missouri, 

Louis Moore, Moore Bros. Co., Joliet, Illinois. 
Geo. W. Munson, Munson Heater Co., Connellsville, 

Pennsylvania. 
C. F. Mertz, Co-operative Fdry. Co., Rochester, New 

York. 

+ Frank Mixter, Rock Island Stove Co., Rock Island, 
Illinois. 

R. L. Morley, Michigan Stove Co., Chicago, Illinois. 
A. C. Mott, Jr., Abram Cox Stove Co., Philadelphia, Penn- 

sylvania. ; 
Norman H. Moyer, Roberts, Winner & Co., Quakertown, 

Pennsylvania. 

J. M. McHenry, Detroit Stove Works, Detroit, Michigan. 
H. L. Mosher, Est. P. D. Beckwith, Dowagiac, Michigan. 
John F, Nugent, Est. P. D. Beckwith, Dowagiac, Michigan. 
S. Norvell, St. Louis, Missouri. 

¥ het: Ritchie, Boynton Furnace Co., New York, New 
OTK, 

A. E. Rudolphi, P. D. Beckwith Est., Dowagiac, Michigan. 
E. H. Rider, Follansbee Bros. Co., Detroit, Michigan. 

_ Chas. Seelbach, Forest City Fdry. & Mfg. Co., Detroit, 
Michigan. 

_ Isaac Stearns, Mich. Safety Furnace Pipe Co., Detroit, 
Michigan. 

C. S. Stout, Marshall Furnace Co., Marshall, Michigan. 
_ _E. W. Spackman, Safety Furnace Pipe Co., Detroit, Mich- 
1gan, 

A. D. Sperry, Rock Island Stove Co., Rock Island, Illinois. 
H. A. Studley, Frank Presbrey Co., New York, New York. 
Daniel Stern, AMERICAN ARTISAN, Chicago, Illinois. 
Edwin L. Seabrook, Philadelphia. 

7” Jas. M. Trigg, Majestic Furnace & Fdry. Co., Huntington, 
ndlana, 

F. Will, Sill Stove Wks., Rochester, New York. 
P. Will, Sill Stove Wks., Rochester, New York. 
F. Will, Jr., Sill Stove Works, Rochester, New York. 
W. J. Woodall, Munson Heater Co., Connellsville, Penn- 
ania, 

R. S. Wood, Fuller & Warren Co., Troy, New York. 
A. H. K. Woodcock, Hood Furnace & Supply Co., Corn- 
New York. 
Allan Williams, Secretary, Columbus, Ohio. 
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THE XXTH CENTURY FURNACE. 

One of the primary laws of furnace design is to 

secure a perfect and thorough mixture of the fuel with 

the oxygen of the air. This feature is neglected in 

some of our present day furnaces, in favor of some 

other construction points, generally to the owner’s 

cost. The Twentieth Century Heating & Ventilating 

Co. of Akron, Ohio, who manufacture the XXth Cen- 

tury Furnaces, have devoted their time and attention 

View of XXth Century Furnace. 

to the bringing out of the coal the maximum number 

of heat units. 
To do this it was necessary to devise an efficient 

method of admitting the air and securing a complete 

mixture of the oxygen and fuel. That they have ac- 

complished this in addition to building a strong and 

durable furnace is set forth at length, together with 

full particulars of how it is done, in the booklet which 

they will be glad to send to anyone on request. When 

writing to them please mention AMERICAN ARTISAN. 
. ~—-o 

SUPERIOR FURNACES. 

A new catalogue has just been issued describing 

the Superior Warm Air Furnaces and Heating Sup- 

plies manufactured by the Utica Heater Co., Utica, 

New York. This is a most attractive booklet contain- 

ing illustrations and descriptions of all the types of 

furnaces manufactured by this company. Complete 

dimensions and other data are gathered in tables un- 

derneath each furnace and the furnaces are cut away 

so as to show the interior construction. 

An interesting type illustrated is the Superior Hort- 

zontal Furnace, which is claimed to be the most power- 

ful Warm Air Furnace ever constructed. In connec- 

tion with a ventilating system, it provides a splendid 

method of heating school houses, churches and other 

large buildings. As it is built on the sectional plan 

it may readily be increased in size by adding horse 

shoe shaped sections. These sections are six inches 

in depth and wings are cast the entire length of the 

firepot, thus increasing greatly the radiating surface. 

Other articles listed in the book include registers 

and face plates, warm air pipe and fittings, asbestos 

specialties, thermostats, and attachments for hot 
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water. Interesting tables for heating and general in- 

formation are included in the back of the catalogue 

together with a price list for all repair parts for the 

furnaces. This catalogue will be sent to anyone upon 

request. When writing, please mention AMERICAN 

ARTISAN, 
$$$ 

THE CIRCULAR GIANT WATER HEATER. 

A thoroughly modern and up-to-date hot water 

connection for use in furnaces is shown in the fol- 

lowing illustration. It is known as the Circular Giant 

and is manufactured by the Chas. Smith Co. of 

Chicago, Ill., who also make the Hero furnaces and 

heaters. 

It is in the form of a flat, hollow disk, with the 

water circulation as shown by the arrows. The cold 

Flow of Water in a Circular Giant Water Heater. 

water enters by the left hand pipe and flows around 

a center baffle plate, from which it proceeds to the 

vertical hot water pipe. It is claimed that this device 

utilizes all the heat generated. The attachment shown 

is adapted for use on either dome or drum furnaces. 

The catalogue of the company illustrates thoroughly 

hot water attachments, and will be sent to anyone 

upon application. When writing for it please mention 

AMERICAN ARTISAN. 

THE PYRAMID FURNACE. 

One of the most striking points about the “Pyra- 

mid” furnace, manufactured by the Forest City Foun- 

dry & Mfg. Co., Cleveland, Ohio, is the specially de- 

signed Pyramid grate. In this type of grate there 

is an upright lever attached to the center which, 

when shifted forward, causes some sliding bars to be 

raised to an upright position, thus causing the fire 

to go to the outside, and the heat is directly forced 

against the side or radiating surface of the furnace. 

The new fuel supply goes, of course, to the middle 

which, it is claimed, allows the fire freedom for con- 

tinued combustion, and also, the heat from the surface 

of the ring around the central fire has a tendency to 

cause the surface of the fresh fuel to coke, and the 

heat, by being concentrated at the opening at the 

top by means of the conical shape of the furnace, 

nearly all the gases arising are consumed before pass- 

ing out of the chimney. 

It is asserted that by means of this centrally rising 

grate, the furnace is adapted for soft coal, hard coal 

or coke as fuel, and that a ton of slack coal wi!) the 

Pyramid furnace will give as much heat prac: -ajly 
as a ton of hard coal. Of course, as slack coal «os; 
about one-third as much as anthracite, this is « de. 
cided advantage. It is also said to make muci les; 

soot and smoke than other style furnaces. An inter. 

esting catalogue which is issued by the Forest City 

Foundry & Mfg. Co. goes thoroughly into the con. 
struction and operation of the Pyramid furnaces 

and is an interesting work of reference for dealers. 

It will be furnished by the manufacturers upon ap. 

plication. In writing to them, please mention 

AMERICAN ARTISAN. 
a> > 

A RECENTLY INVENTED MINER’S SAFETY 
LAMP. 

Ernest Arthur Hailwood of Morely, England has 

been granted United States Patent No. 1,023,563 on 
a miner’s safety lamp comprising 

in combination a casing, an oil res- 
ervoir, a wick tube extending from 
the reservoir within the casing, an 

insulating tube passing through the 
casing, and a combined wick snui- 
fer and lighting pin movably sup- 
ported within the insulating tube, 
the combined wick snuffer and 

lighting pin being operatively asso- 
ciated with the wick in the wick 

tube. 

Miner’s Safety 
Lamp. 

= 

PARAGRAPHS. 

The Columbus Heating & Ventilating Co. of Bel- 

laire, West Virginia, has recently installed heaters in 
the new Elk Building, Wheeling, W. Va. 

The Grosvold-Bartingals Co., Eau Claire, Wis., has 
moved its plumbing and heating business to the Owen 

suilding on South River Street of the same city. 

A special meeting of the Board of Education of 
Rock Island, Ill., was held to consider tentative plans 
for a central heating plant. This plant is to heat the 
new Industrial Arch Building, the high school ani 
also the Lincoln school, and is to be located in the new 

building. Final action will be taken during the coming 
week. 

J. V. Hyder, formerly in the hardware business at 

York, Neb., has purchased a half interest in the Sar- 

gant Heating Co., Tacoma, Wash. This firm will do 

a wholesale and retail business in warm air furnaces, 

registers and fittings and also all kinds of sheet meta! 

work. They are desirous of handling various agencies 
and they solicit catalogues, prices and discounts fron 

the manufacturers. 
~> ~or 

IT IS GETTING BETTER EVERY YEAR. 

Mr. E. F. Hortz, Sheffield, Ill., writes: ‘Enclos 

find draft for $2 for 1912 subscription. AMERIC 
ARTISAN is getting better every year.” 
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CORNICE SUPPORTS. 

BY O. W. KOTHE. 

There are an untold number af sheet metal men, 

who, with a better knowledge and more confidence in 

their trade, could really do much in the way of in- 

fuencing architects and general contractors in the 

use of sheet metal for mouldings, cornices, roofing, 

and what not else. But it is the thought of incom- 

petency to handle the work that makes many sheet 

metal men advocate other materials in the use of 

building construction; then, too, it is the inferior 

methods of executing the work in many cases that 

causes the substitution of other materials than sheet 
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metal. The sheet metal man who only caters to the 

repairing line and voices his sentiment as to the rapid 

elimination. on certain sheet metal furnishings on 

buildings is using very poor business policy; and, in 
fact, he is cutting his own throat, because sheet metal 

is the coming material, and figures prove that it is 
being used more and more as an item in building 

construction. . 
Take the architectural field, for instance. Sheet 

metal has many advantages over stone, terra cotta and 
wood, and it is holding its own from the fact that it 
is lighter in weight and can be produced in any design 
desired. Where it does lose out for the time being, 

it is entirely due to inferior material and workman- 

ship, which causes the metal to deteriorate, burst open 

it the seams, leak and rust, or ruin the wall by allow- 

ing the water to soak in. When such defects are 

‘guarded against and the metal kept in paint, a sheet 
etal cornice will last many years; and where copper 

used it will outlast the building itself. 
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Sheet metal cornices which are attached to a wall 

must be held in position by some arrangement that 

will not lose its grip and so cause the cornice to sag 

and become deformed. So where a building is not 

required to be strictly fire-proof wooden timbers are 
built in the wall, and to them the metal cornice is 

securely nailed. This is shown in Fig. 1, where the 

outside contours designate the profile of the cornice, 

and within it is the frame work anchored in the wall. 

The general contractor usually furnishes this frame 

work, which is made according to the: architect’s de- 

tails and set in place as the brick work is in progress ; 

in which case it is best to also set the lower portion 

of the cornice as the wall is being carried up, thus 

obviating sawing out the mortar and repointing after- 

wards. This can be accomplished by making a seam 

at any convenient bend, to which the crown mould is 

attached after the wood lookouts are in place and the 

brick work high enough to enable the carpenter to 

lay the sheathing boards on top of the lookouts ; after 

which the crown mould can be seamed to the lower 

portion and nailed to the wood edges. The cornice 
covering or wash can be put on last and counter flashed 

as at B, or it can be inserted in the brick wall as at 

A, thus completing the work. 

Where buildings must be absolutely fire-proof, then 

no wood is permitted for the cornice supports, and this 

necessarily demands iron lookouts. Fig. 2 illustrates 

how this can be done. The profile of the cornice is 

similar to the one shown in Fig. 1; but the support 

is of angle iron, and is constructed and braced in a 

manner as shown. The parts can be either bolted or 

riveted together, and where large cornices are en- 

countered; then they should be anchored in the wall 

with short pieces of angle iron bolted to the upper and 

lower pieces as at A. To hold the sheet metal to the 

iron skeleton, it is bolted in such bends as a and 3B, 
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also such other places as will be necessary to firmly 

hold the cornice in place. These iron lookouts are 

usually made by the sheet metal contractor, and must 

be made of such a size of angle iron, and method of 

bracing them; also distance they are to be spaced apart 

that will withstand the strain of years to come. 

For small cornices where the projection is not too 

great, solid stays are riveted on the inside of the 

cornice so as to keep it from deforming. These stays 

have a 1% or 2-inch edge turned out at right angles, 

and through these edges they are riveted at convenient 

points to the cornice. However, provisions must be 

made for anchoring it to the wall. This can be done 

with lookouts or by well wiring to the wall at close 

intervals, and the bottom and the top edges securely 

fastened so it will not pull away from the wall when 

the mortar begins to crumble. And in all cases par- 

ticular pains should be taken so all bends are perfectly 

straight and so as to present no hills or hollows by 

irregular fastening and drawing in position. 

HIGH GRADES OF CHARCOAL TIN SHOULD 
BE USED FOR EAVES TROUGH. 

To AMERICAN ARTISAN: 

Referring to the inquiry from Mr. J. F. Tiffany 

concerning the relative merits of IX 40-lb. Charcoal 

Iron Terne Plate and Galvanized Sheets when used for 

the manufacture of Eaves Trough, we assume Mr. 

Tiffany refers to the common Galvanized Steel Sheets. 

This being true, we fully agree with what he states 

is his idea, that the Tin is better for Trough than the 

Steel. We favor the Tin, not only because of the acid 

which must be used in soldering the Galvanized Sheets 

but also because of the fact that the base of Charcoal 

Iron Terne Plate, if it is the highest grade as he states, 

is made after the old process and is not to be com- 

pared with a steel base. 

Iron, when properly coated and when that coating 

is properly protected by the tinner who makes the 

Trough or applies same, will give years of service un- 

der the most trying circumstances, while, in all large 

cities or through coal districts, where there is consid- 

erable acid with which to contend, we know that the 

common Galvanized Steel Eaves Trough will not last. 

It is called “Galvanizing” but in fact, is simply a 

black steel sheet with a coating of spelter. This coat- 

ing, even when given the best care that any manufac- 

turer can possibly bestow upon it, will flake and peel 

under the stress that is necessary to manufacture 

Trough and wherever the base metal is exposed, there 

corrosion will begin and in time destroy its useful- 

ness, so, as to the relative merits of the two metals, we 

would recommend even an IC Terne Charcoal Iron 

base in preference to the Galvanized Steel, but in the 

manufacture of Trough from Charcoal Iron Ternes, 

it is necessary to solder many joints, which practice 

has its disadvantages as every practical worker knows. 

We are selling Galvanized Charcoal Iron Eaves 

Trough to those exclusive dealers who are anxious to 

build up a trade and furnish their clients with the best 

they can buy. “We have never had any experience 

nor do we know of an instance of galvanized Charcoal 

Iron, when used for Eaves Trough, being unsatisfac- 
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tory, neither do we know of the relative wearing. 

er when compared with IX Charcoal Iron Ter: ,, 

we will recommend either the one or the other. 
Steel Sheets Lohmannized with lead hay. jn; 

been on the market long enough to | iioy 
positively what its wearing power will be, jut. 
by the Lohmann process, all. pores Of the -je¢ 

are thoroughly cleaned, the lead forms a bond vith 

the sheet and the two metals blend in such a way that 
they are practically inseparable. Lead is impery ious 
to all atmospheric conditions, and if there is anything 
in the acid resisting theory, we might add, it will re. 

sist the strongest solution of sulphuric acid without 

any loss whatever. 

A pure Lead sheet is not strong enough in itseli to 

make a proper material for this work or for Rooting, 

but the steel sheet will furnish the tensile strength 
and, when properly Lohmannized, the perfect coat- 
ing results and under this condition there is absolutely 
no chance for corrosion. Therefore, we most strong]; 
recommend to Mr. Tiffany or to any one that he dis- 

regard the Galvanized Steel Sheets, if it is a long ser- 
vice that he wants and adopt Genuine Charcoal Jron 

Terne Plates, Galvanized Charcoal Iron Sheets, or 
Lohmannized with Lead. 

Yours very truly, 

Tue Garry Iron & STEEL Company, 

J. C. Wicks, President and Gen. Manager. 
Niles, Ohio, May 1, 1912. 

EAVES TROUGH SHOULD BE MADE WITH 
SLIP JOINT. 

To AMERICAN ARTISAN: 

In reply to inquiry of Mr. J. F. Tiffany, Franklin, 
Pa., we beg to say that the manufacturing of Eave: 

Trough from short tin is a thing of the past, whether 

it is made from a cheap tinplate or from the best I. X. 

coated charcoal tin. It is our opinion that an Eaves 

Trough made in 10-ft. length from No. 26 gauge In- 

got Iron Galvanized Sheets, or similar sheets of oth- 

er makes, with a slip joint, would give better satis- 
faction than an eaves trough made from 40-Ib. coated 

charcoal tin. Having a slip joint connection on each 
piece of eaves trough eliminates the soldering of 

same, and is far cheaper than tin. 

Very truly yours, 
MILWAUKEE CORRUGATING CO., 

L. Kuehn, President. 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, May 3, 1912. 
” 

“XL”” METAL WORK. 

Quality in metal products is the aim of the Canton 

Art Metal Co. of Canton, Ohio. This company manu- 
factures “XL” Skylights, Cornices, Ventilators and all 

kinds of special metal work. Although prompt ship- 
ment can always be made of material in stock which 

is made from their design, many customers desire 
special work done from their own plans and specifica- 

tions and the facilities of the Canton Art Metal (0. 
are amply adequate to take care of everything su)- 

mitted along this line. They are always glad to fur- 
nish descriptive matter and full information in «¢- 
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will sindly mention AMERICAN ARTISAN. 

PATTERNS FOR A TAPERING ELBOW. 

BY O. W. KOTHE. 

(his article is in reply to the query of a subscriber, 

yho wishes the principle in developing the patterns 

for a tapering elbow, which is 1o inches in diameter at 

the large end, and 7 inches at the reduced end. The 

idea is to first determine the distance in which the 

elbow is to be placed; then to draw a right angle as 

shown in the elevation. The next move is to describe 

an arc or quarter circle equal in radius to what the 

throat of the elbow is to be; then draw an elevation 

having the same diameter throughout as shown by the 
outer outlines, also determine your miter lines the 

same as for an ordinary elbow. Next find the center 

k. and make /-m equal to the 7 inches; then divide, 

Flevalion 

Pattern for 10” to 7” Tapering Elbow. 

i-m and /-j7, in as many equal spaces as there are to be 

pieces in the elbow; in this case we have 4; now with 

the compass set 3 of these parts on each side of the 
first miter line; 2 on the second, and 1 on the third 

miter line as shown; then connect these points with 

lines, and you have the elevation of your tapering 

elbow. 

The elbow is then reversed in a straight piece of 

pipe as shown at the taper elevation. So first draw 

two straight lines equal to 10 inches in diameter; 
then with the compass take the distances, a-b and c-d, 
from the elevation, and set them as a-b and c-d in the 

vertical lines outside the taper; next take the dis- 

tance b-f and d-e from the elevation, and place them 

as shown. Continue in this manner until all points 

have been transferred. 
Then draw the miter lines, and next construct the 

taper by making the top conform to the elevation. 
Now extend the side lines of the taper until they meet 

in point X ; also describe the half section A, and divide 

in any number of equal spaces, and from these points 

erect lines to the horizontal line a-c, and then from 

these points draw lines thus cutting all the miter lines 

toward the apex X as shown. Now where these lines 

intersect with the miter lines project horizontal lines 

to the left until they reach the outside line of the taper. 
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For the pattern set your compass to point X and 

points a and /, and describe arcs indefinitely. 

Then with the compass take the spaces 1-2-3-4, etc., 

from section A, and step twice as many off on the low- 

er arc as shown, and from these points draw lines to 

the apex X. Now with X as center and each point in 

the taper line as radius, strike arcs through the pattern 
until they reach lines in the stretchout having the same 
number; then trace free hand lines through these 
points, and the pattern for the tapering elbow is com- 

plete. Of course laps for seaming or riveting must 

be allowed extra. 

INAUGURATION OF A NEW ORGANIZATION 
OF SHEET METAL AND FURNACE 

WORKERS. 

A very enjoyable banquet was held at the Hotel 

Normandie, Detroit, Michigan, on the evening of 

May 7th for the purpose of effecting an organiza- 

tion of ‘sheet metal and furnace workers. All of those 

present unanimously expressed their desire that such 

an organization be formed to affiliate with the Na- 

tional Association. Tentative plans were discussed 

and a second meeting will be held on Tuesday, May 

14, at the Detroit Builders’ Exchange to complete the 

organization. 

The meeting was addressed by a number of local 

speakers and President Hussie and Secretary Sea- 

brook of the National Association of Sheet Metal 

Contractors, C. A. Bowen of the Detroit Builders’ Ex- 

change, Daniel Stern of AMERICAN ArTISAN, and Dr. 

W. F. Colbert, secretary-treasurer of the Federal! Fur- 

nace League. 

Besides the speakers the following were present: 

F. J. McIntosh, J. V. Dailey, A. A. Hare, J. D. 

Candler, W. F. Turnbull, E. M. Alexander, D. Karle, 

A. M. Basman, W. R. Candler, J. D. Busch, C. R. 

Woolensack, Robt. Hutton, Geo. V. Candler, Elmer 

Orth, A. L. Sackett, J. P. Berry, A. Broschbach, A. 

F, Pudrith, W. J. Burton, F. A. Hesse, Otto Schmidt, 

Wm. Mears, H. V. McIntosh, H. C. Hines, F..T. Mc- 

Glinnen, E. E. Touzeau, Mr. Schubolz, G. E. Geilloz, 

I. Stearns and J. M. McHenry. 
> oo 

THE THOMPSON BOAT PATTERNS. 

The building of sheet metal boats has received a 

great impetus in this country through the H. F. 

Thompson Boat & Pattern Works, of Decorah, Iowa. 

Thompson’s steel boats and patterns are so well known 

that they need no introduction here. The company’s 

latest catalogue, however, contains much useful in- 

formation which will be of interest to all readers of 

AMERICAN ARTISAN, who love boats or are workers 

in sheet metal. 

Catalogue No. 5 of this company celebrates the 

ninth anniversary of the introduction of Thompson 

boats and patterns. This fact is significant because it 

gives proof that these boats are both safe and sound— 

that they have been proven satisfactory by long ser- 

vice else they would not be in greater and greater 

demand year after year. In other words they have 

proven to be serviceable and satisfactory boats. 
From the company’s literature which accompanies 
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their boat catalogue we learn that they make also ven- 

tilators and cupolas, for barns and houses; also the 

Perfection Metal Brood Coop, Perfection Feed Cook- 

ers, Metal Weathervanes, Patterns for Furnace Fit- 

tings, Lawn Vases, Westaway Pump and Windmill 

Spring, etc. These in addition to the company’s boat 
pattern business make a very interesting line of sheet 

metal work. In sending for these catalogues please 

mention AMERICAN ARTISAN. 

A NOVEL TINNER’S LETTER HEAD. 

The main advantage of the !etter head of A. E. 

McClaflin of Bicknell, Indiana, which was sent in to 

AMERICAN ARTISAN for criticism, is its absolute nov- 

elty. We have become more or less accustomed by 

this time to the ordinary conventional type of letter 

head, in which the same old stereotyped phrases are 

employed, stating the name of the firm or individual, 

A. E. McCLAFLIN 
TINNER 

~ 

Twelve years experience in Roof- 
ing, Guttering, Furnace & Cornice 
work, Sky-Lights, Mine Smoke 

Stacks, Ventilators and Mending 
of all kinds. 

CS ee 131 
“We stand back of A E. MeCLAFLIN capes wok” 

Novel Letter Head of A. E. McClaflin of Bicknell, Indiana. 

the material handled and sometimes their capability 

for doing specified work. Consequently a letter re- 

ceived on paper with an absolutely unique heading, 

such as that shown below, cannot but cause the re- 

cipient to read the contents of the communication 

more carefully. 

The two smiling babies on the right are irresistibly 

attractive and the caption, “We stand back of papa’s 
work,” is pleasingly original. It brings to mind the 

well known truth, that rarely if ever, is a single man 

either as efficient or as careful in his work as one who 

is married. Between the two pictures is a simple 

presentation of his claims for patronage, embodied in 

tne fact of twelve years’ experience in his line. It 

assuredly is forceftl and compelling in its appeal. 
* + 

VISMERA SHEETS FOR CULVERTS. 

One of the hardest problems in connection with 

construction of culverts is how to make them durable 

and lasting. The life of the culvert is one of the chief 

considerations. It is claimed that by the use of Vis- 

mera Sheets for the culverts this problem is absolutely 

solved. These sheets which are manufactured by the 

Inland Steel Company, of the First National Bank 

Building, Chicago, are claimed to be purer, stronger, 

tougher and more easily workable than the average 

sheet metal, and to offer the greatest resistance to rust 

and corrosion. They are said to be practically free 
from sulphur and phosphorus, low in carbon, and con- 

taining just the right proportion of manganese, The 

manufacturers state that the inspection of these sheets 

is so rigid that it is impossible for a defective sheet 

to be passed, and also that the galvanizing of the 

sheets is permanent, and is not affected by corrugat- 
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ing seaming or riveting, as is the case with some gal. 

vanized sheets. A full line of lengths and with, 
from number ten to number twenty-eight gauge are 
offered for sale by the company and the stock i, <, 

large that prompt shipment can be made. Write to 
them today for circular and complete information, anq 
mention, please, AMERICAN ARTISAN. 

a> 

SUPERIOR GRADE OF ROLL ROOFING. 

In making the cross lock on their “Milcor” roll roof. 

ing, the Milwaukee Corrugating Co. first notches and 
re-squares the sheet, then makes the double lock at 

both ends which when put together by the tinner or - 

roofer makes a completed cross lock that cannot leak: 

at the same time it provides for expansion and con- 

traction and is a positive lock. 

This roll roofing is put up in rolls of 50 feet in 

length, ends and sides re-squared, every roli perfect 

and straight. It is fastened with wires and wooden 
sticks, the latter preventing the cross lock from getting 
smashed in shipping. For further particulars address 

the Milwaukee Corrugating Co., Milwaukee, Wis., and 
mention, please, AMERICAN ARTISAN. a 

— a ~-or 

SHEET METAL IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

For many years there has been a brisk demand for 

sheet metal in South Africa, according to U. S. Con- 

sul E. A. Wakefield, and nearly all for building pur- 

poses. In the large towns galvanized iron is used for 
fencing small inclosures, for outbuildings, ware- 

houses, roofs, water tanks, and, in some instances, 

dwelling houses. Up country, it is quite commonly 

used for dwellings. Steel ceilings and side walls are 

becoming more popular, especially in inland towns. 

On the coast the moisture-laden winds are apt to 

cause rust unless the metal be frequently painted. 

There are various kinds of roofings in general use, 

such as pottery, tile, galvanized iron, slate, rubber 

roofing, and tar and gravel. So far as known, there 

are no tin roofs. Pottery tile roofing is purchased 

from France and-England, French imports for this 

district exceeding those from Great Britain. Exact 

figures of importations are not obtainable. 

Galvanized iron, or, more properly, galvanized steel, 

is imported from both England and the United States, 

the former supplying about 80 per cent of the im- 

ports. Probably 60 per cent of the English galvanized 

steel is rolled from sheet steel produced in America 

During 1910 galvanized steel to the amount of 20,954 

hundredweight, valued at $75,129, was imported into 

this district. 

While most of the steel ceilings come from Eng- 
land, the American product has a fair market here 

with probably slightly increasing: proportionate sales. 

There are no manufacturers of steel ceilings in this 
consular district. The class of product imported 

locally sells at 6 to 9 cents per square foot. Quality 
and price being comparatively favorable, there is n° 

obstacle in the way of further development of Amer- 

ican trade in these lines. A large school is soon to 

be erected in Port Elizabeth at a cost of nearly $200- 
000, and some of these materials will be used.” The 
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SOLDERING ALUMINUM. 

fhere are several serious difficulties which occur in 

connection with the soldering of aluminum. The 

alloving temperature to solder aluminum is very high. 
It will form an alloy with copper at about 460 degrees 

Fahrenheit but aluminum requires heat at least 200 

degrees greater. Since the conductivity of aluminum 

is also high the metal to which the solder is being 
applied carries the heat away from the solder, thus 

making it extremely difficult to reach a proper tem- 

perature. 

Another difficulty constantly met with is that when 

aluminum is exposed to.the atmosphere a very thin 

coat of aluminum oxide forms on its surface, and as 

is well known, alloying will take place only on a clean 

surface. It is thus necessary to get ride of this oxide 

and allow the solder to come in actual contact with 

the othér metal, Although it is a fact that the other 

metals also have oxides form on their surface from 

the air, nevertheless the application of certain solder- 

ing salts or flux dissolves this film and permits the 

union of the two metals._ Another difficulty experi- 

enced with this metal is that if this oxide is scraped 

off it is replaced almost immediately by another film. 

It is the general practice to scrape it off by rubbing 

the surface of aluminum with a stick of solder and 

applying heat at the same time so that the end of the 

solder is continually being fused and the aluminum is 

“tinned” just as fast as the oxide coating is taken off. 

The stick of solder for convenience sake should be 

about 4% inch square and after tinning solder has 

been applied it should be thoroughly rubbed into the 

surface of the aluminum while still in a fluid condition 

with a brass scratch brush. Either a blow pipe or a 

soldering iron can be used to supply the heat but 

the former is preferable because a soldering iron does 

not carry sufficient heat to bring large pieces of 

aluminum up to the proper temperature. 
2+ 2 

A RECENTLY PATENTED CAN OPENER. 

Ernst Wolfer, of Gotha, Germany, has been granted 

United States Patent No. 1,024,933, on a can opener 

comprising a pair of tongs, a circular cutter and a 

’ Recently Patented Can-Opener. 

conical friction wheel rigidly connected thereto mount- 

ed on one arm of the tongs. The crank mechanism 
is adapted to rotate the. cutter, and a second friction 
wheel mounted on the other arm of the tongs and is 

adapted to engage the first cutter. 
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THE DECADENCE OF THE TIN SHOP. 

BY JOHN TINCUP. 

No. 1. 

Hello, Johnny Tincup, you here again! 

Yes; what of it? 
I have often wondered who your ancestors were. 

Well, the first Tincup I knew of was Stephen Tincup, who 

came to America in an early day. Yes, he was Irish. He’and 

Nellie Cason came and were sold to a farmer to pay their 

passage when they were 14 years old. When 21 years old they 

married. 

Well, that isn’t much of an ancestry. 

Perhaps not; but my father’s mother was a niece of the 

one time Chancellor of the Exchequer of England. 

Oh, well, that may be better, but I don’t know what that is. 

Well, at any rate I am the youngest grandson of the man 

who built the first house in Lafayette, Indiana. 
That sounds like modern times, but you know, John, that 

Tincups have big mouths, so we cannot just believe ‘all that is 

poured out. 

Well, along in 1850 Zimri Tincup bought a tin shop just 
to teach the boys the trade—thought if would be a good thing 

for them. He bought it of Silas White. Now Silas was a 

good workman, but was a Quaker and liked spirits. He-was 

not superstitious; it was ardent spirits he liked. So when he 

got up in meeting to speak (you know the Quakers don’t 

speak only when the spirit moves them) some elder would 

say: “Silas, sit thee down, for thee knows the truth is not in 

thee.” So if Tincups tell too much, that accounts for it. 

Silas was a good tinner and taught the two boys the 
funnel or flaring pan pattern and how to cut an elbow mitre 

and some other things. Finally Silas got too much spirit and 

died. But Silas was honest and he did not promise things to 

be done more than a dozen times, any more than they do now. 

Then came along Dave Huxford. He had a red face just 

like Silas, but it did not seem to hurt him much; but that 

must have been because he came from Kentucky. Dave was a 

sure tinner. Being single, Father Tincup took him right 

home with him and whenever Dave was there he was treated 

as one of the family. But he could not stay more than six 

n:onths, as there was something in Kentucky he had to see to; 

but he always came back. I was just entering into the 

knowledge of this world then and thought Dave the very 

thing. Tin whistles, gee, they were great! Some long to be 

blown at one end and with little holes on top. He could play 

a tune on it; but all I cared for was the noise. Two flat, 

slightly raised discs with holes opposite—put it in your mouth 

and make a noise coming and going. Gee! 

Dave made a ball about 4 inches in diameter, of- copper, 

with two holes opposite; put it in pan of water, let it fill, 

then put one finger over one hole and it stayed full; but just 

raise finger the least little bit and you got one drop. Well, 

Dzeddy Tincup liked to hunt and there were pups about. Pup 

asleep and dreaming, kicking one leg on the porch. Raise one 

ear, let out one drop, pup’s dream was realized right there. 

Dave made me the first saw mill I ever saw. He took a 

piece of copper, cut it round, cut teeth in it, put two holes in 

it close together, twisted a good strong string, put it through 

each hole and I had a saw mill. Divide string half on each 

side of saw and set it to twisting. When well twisted just 

pull your hands wide out each way and back. Gee, how it did 
sing! But one day the string broke, the saw flew and stuck 

in the door.. Mother put it on top of the cupboard and there 

it had te. stay 

Dave was all right; he could make tin pans, buckets, 

mount st6ves, or do anything. Dave would take a dinner 

pot, clean it inside, put a lot of white enamel stuff on it, put 

it in the oven of the cook stove and bake it. Well, it did 

shine when it came out! So did the women’s faces when 

they got one to cook apple butter in. They were always 

looking out for Dave to come to town. Dave sure knew a 
lot of things. He taught the boys how to silver-plate—now?it 

is electro-plate. But he had to go to *Kaintucky” again; 
One time when Dave was gone we got a man bythe name 

of Thompson. I never did like him, yet he was a good work- 
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man. But there always seemed to be some kind of a racket 
on hand. He got an old stovepipe hat and put a lot of irons 

under it and was betting who could kick it the highest when 

Jimmie Tincup came in, Now Jim always did things on the 
jump. He gave it a kick and off came his big toe nail. It 
was pretty hard for a boy to please an old-time tinner and he 

had to take sundry kicks and cuffs and all tricks the tinner 
was amind to play on him, so Thompson did not last long. 

And how those old tinners did talk about what they had done! 
How many stoves they had mounted in a day, squares of tin 

laid, what funny bosses they had and the towns they had lived 

in was a caution. 

The war broke out and it was all off for a time. The two 

Tincup boys went into the army and for a time there was no 

tin shop. Father Tincup was lame in the right knee and Mr. 

Burton was lame in the left leg and they were the only “black 
abolitionists” in town. (The rest of the men were East Ten- 
nesseeans who came to Illinois to teach school, but were right 
strong southerners who would not fight.) Their stores being 

alongside each other, some one built a fire between them one 

night and away went the tin shop. 

CRESTINGS, RIDGE TILE AND FINIALS. 

A roof adorned with a handsome galvanized iron 

cresting with appropriate finials makes a pleasing ap- 

pearance and adds much to the general effect of the 
house. A similar result is obtained by the use of a 

neat tile design such as is made by the Wheeling Cor- 
rugating Co., of Wheeling, W. Va. Either of these 

designs is suitable for a slate or shingle roof and adds 

a distinctive touch to the appearance of the building. 

The cresting of clover leaf pattern is specially attrac- 

tive. 

The adjustable ridge tile and finials are made either 

galvanized or painted and are 12 inches long when 

laid. This is an excellent ornamental finish. for siate 

or shingle roofs but is particularly adapted for use on 

roofs covered with the metal shingles made by the 

Wheeling Corrugating Co. When applied it has all 

the appearance of tile trimming and costs much iess 

than tile. It is easy to handle, store and transport and 

is readily laid by any roofer or tinner. 

This is only one of the many products of the Wheel- 

ing Corrugating Co., Wheeling, W. Va., particulars 

of which will be sent on application. In writing please 

mention AMERICAN ARTISAN. 
——~--@-o—— —_ —___——_- 

NOTES AND QUERIES. 

BRASS WIRE CLOTH. 
From Fred Thomas, Warren, Ohio. 

Please let me know where I can get brass wire 

cloth about 120 mesh. 

Ans.— Michigan, Wire Cloth Co., 490 Howard St., 

Detroit, Mich.; Ludlow-Saylor Wire Co., St. Louis, 

Mo.; Clinton Wire Cloth Co., 342 River St., Chi- 

cago, Ill.; F. P. Smith Wire & Iron Works, Lake 

and Dearborn Streets, Chicago, IIl. 

TEA KETTLES. 

From Fred J. Weber, 1007 Warner Ave., Peoria, Illinois. 

Would you kindly inform me who manufactures 
tea kettles? 

Ans. Lalance & Grosjean Mfg. Co., 1900 S. Clark 

St., Chicago, Ill.; Sturges & Burn Mfg. Co., 508 S. 

Green St., Chicago, Ill.; Avery Stamping Co., € eve. 
land, Ohio; Acklin Stamping Co., 1645 Dorr s. 
Toledo, Ohio; The Sullivan-Geiger Co., 501-9 \\aq. 
ison Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.; Republic Metal\are 
Co., 1536 Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.; Elliott fg, 
Co., Warren, Ill.; American Can Co., Toledo, Ohio. 
Buckeye Aluminum Co., Doylestown, Ohio, (Alii. 

num); Rome Mfg. Co., Rome, N. Y. (Copper). 

PRESSED CAPS. 

From Economy Gas & Stove Mfg. Co., 381 29th Ave. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

We would be pleased to have you furnish us with 

the address of a stove trimming firm from which we 

could order the pressed caps used on air-mixtures of 

gas stove burners. 

Ans.—Schneider & Trenkamp, 315-17 So. Wabash 
Ave., Chicago, Illinois, Fanner Mfg. Co.,. Cleveland, 
Ohio, and the Ireland & Matthews Mfg. Co., Detroit. 
Michigan. 

REPAIRS FOR DOUBLE LOCK EDGERS. 

From N. C. Oxley, South & 5th Sts., Greenfield, Ohio 

Where can I get repairs for Spangler’s double lock 

edger 

Ans.—Merchant & Evans Co., 347 No. Sheldon St., 

Chicago, Illinois; and The Peck, Stow & Wilcox Co., 

24 Murray St., New York City. 
~~. 

ITEMS. 

The Allen Wood Iron & Steel Co. announces that 

it will build a new mill at its works, Ivy Rock, Pa., 

to roll sheets or plates down to 12 gauge, the maximum 

width being 72 inches and the maximum length 30 feet. 

Automatic tables will be installed. This addition will 

greatly extend the range of the blue annealed sheets 

made by this company. 

To make a foreign corporation domestic, the Ameri- 

can Tin and Terne Plate Co., Philadelphia, has been 

incorporated with a capital of $100,000 to buy, sell 
and deal in iron, steel, copper and tin in all forms. 

The incorporators are M. Franklin Strauss, Harry C. 

Strauss, Charles McBride of Philadelphia and Ralph 

C. Lupton of Wilmington, Del. 

A new steel plant is planned for Hammond, Indi- 

ana, to cost approximately $11,000,000 and to employ 

about 3,000 hands. A tract of ground covering 415 
acres has been bought by a number of Milwaukee 

capitalists who are headed by Ferdinand Schlesinger. 

The purchasers will secure possession of the land on 

July 1st and as soon as certain improvements have 

been made by the city of Hammond work will be 

started on the construction of the new plant imme- 
diately. It is expected that the plant will take two 

vears for completion. 
e->- oo 

HE GOT IN THE BEST SHOP. 

Geo. E. Altine, Tremont, IIl., writes: “I have ac- 

cepted a position here in the best equipped shop in the 

city. I got the job by doing a little advertising in your 

valuable magazine.” 
” e+ 

Advertising is to business what steam is to machin- 

ery—the grand motive power.—Macauley. 
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f 3,024,969. 

1,024,582. Door-Operating Mechanism. Sherman Jones, 
Newark, N. J. Filed Aug. 17, 1910. Serial No. 577,573. 

1,024,603. Door-Locking Means. Frederick Schmidgall, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. Filed June 9, 1911. Serial No. 632,123. 

1,024,607. Cover for Tea-Kettles. Otto F. Turner and 
Warren H. Maple, Pendleton, Oreg.; said Maple assignor to 
said Turner. Filed Sept. 27, 1910. Serial No. 584,101. 

1,024,655. Scissors. William H. Spence and Viva E. 
ae Underwood, Ind. Filed May 19, 1911. Serial No. 
628,344. 

1,024,659. Stropping-Machine. Richard M. Watson, De- 
troit, Mich., assignor to Gibford Specialty Co., Detroit, Mich., 
2 of Michigan. Filed Aug. 26, 1911. Serial No. 
6 Zo. 

_ 1,024,681. Sash-Lock. Charles Nathaniel Estes, Atlanta, 
Ga., assignor, by direct and mesne assignments, of one-half 
to Rufus B. Estes and one-half to John F. Wylie, Atlanta, 
Ga. Filed Jan. 12, 1912. Serial No. 670,959. 

_ 1,024,689. Trap. William Lundstrom, Margie, Minn. 
Filed May 12, 1911. Serial No. 626,750. 

1,024,702. Can. George Russell, McKeesport, Pa. Con- 
tinuation of application Serial No. 451,639, filed Sept. 4, 1908. 
Chis application filed June 30, 1911. Serial No. 636,182. 

1,024,733. Lock. George N. Mason, Reading, Pa., as- 
signor to Reading Hardware Company, Reading, Pa., a cor- 
poration of Pennsylvania. Filed July 25, 1911. Serial No. 
40,489. (Cl. 70—69.) 

1,024,738. Mop Wringer. Joseph P. Morine, Laconia, N. 
H., assignor of one-half to Thomas Morin, Laconia, N. H. 
Filed March 10, 1910. Serial No. 548,535. 
_ 1,024,749. Pocket-Knife and the Like. Carl A. Sjoberg, 
Providence, R. I. Filed Sept. 8, 1911. Serial No. 648,281. 

__ 1,024,781. _Door-Catch. Marion Hughes, Bartlesville 
Okla. Filed- Feb, 3, 1912. Serial No. 675,328. 

1,024,782. Animal-Trap. William G. Jackson, Santa 
Rosa, Cal. Filed Oct. 11, 1911. Serial No. 654,147. 

. 1,024,811. Meat Chopper and Tenderer. William M. 
Stanton, Milwaukee, Wis. Filed Feb. 19, 1912. Serial No. 
‘ fi s §59 

\,024,826. Furnace and Stove Structure. William_ F. 
nswick, Akron, Ohio, assignor to The Reverse Draft Fur- 
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NEW PATENTS. 
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nace Co., a corporation of Ohio. Filed Dec. 10, 1909. Serial 
No. 582,371. (Cl. 126—99.) 

1,024,875. Animal-Trap. Washington I. Wolverton, 
Holton, Kans. Filed June 9, 1911. Serial No. 632,266. (Cl. 
43—24. ) 

1,024,946. Damper. Willis J. Moreland, Mottville, N. Y. 
Filed March 28, 1911. Serial No. 617,384. (Cl. 126—293.) 

1,024,947. Blade-Sharpener. James E. Morse, Canandai- 
gua, N. Y. Filed June 30, 1911. Serial No. 636,263. (Cl. 76— 
86. 

1,024,951. Combined Mop Holder and Wringer. George 
Otis Reshaw, Olathe, Colo. Filed Sept. 28, 1911. Serial No. 
651,715. (Cl. 15—44.) 

1,024,960. Spiral Tool-Driver. Max Wolin, New York, 
N. Y. Filed July 27, 1911. Serial No. 640.830. (Cl. 145—54.) 

1,024,962. Flour-Sifter. John H. Zyburn, Bound Brook, 
N. J. Filed Dec. 26, 1911. Serial No. 667,756. (Cl. 88—60.) 

1,024,967. Electric Rat-Trap. John Balint, Cincinnati, 
Ohio. Filed Dec. 29, 1911. Serial No. 668,512. (Cl. 43—34.) 

1,024,969. Electric Trap. Charles A. Bowen, Riverview, 
Pa., assignor of one-half to Fred Bickerton, Elrama, Pa. 
Filed Jan. 24, 1912. Serial No. 673,201. (Cl. 43—34.) 

1,024,996. Seal-Padlock. Claude B. Lawler, Amarillo, 
Tex. Filed June 19, 1911. Serial No. 634,034. (Cl. 70—97.) 

1,025,004. Flour-Sifting Machine. Edward C. May, Wa- 
tertown, Wis. Filed Sept. 13, 1911. Serial No. 649,104. (C1. 
83—60. ) 

1,025,048. Electric Gas Lighting and Extinguishing Ap- 
paratus. Josiah Samuel Benton, Johnstown, Pa., assignor to 

The Ideal Epworth Acetylene Company, Johnstown, Pa., a 

corporation of Pennsylvania. Filed July 16, 1910. Serial No: 
572,240. (Cl. 175—115.) 

1,025,052. Nozzle for Oil and Other Cans. Salvatore 

Caruso, Providence, R. I. Filed Dec. 26, 1911. Serial No. 

667,702. (Cl. 221—19.) 
1,025,055. Trap. David L. Davidson, Milam. Tex. Filed 

March 13, 1911. Serial No. 614,087. (Cl. 43—23.) 
1,025,086. Level. George F. Harris, Logansport, Ind. 

Filed July 18, 1911. Serial No. 639,170. (Cl. 73—70.) 
1,025,090. - Utensil-Cover. Homer E. Holmes, Burling- 

ton, Vt. Filed Feb. 7, 1911. Serial No. 607,016. (Cl. 53—8.) 
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Trade Report. 
IRON AND STEEL. 

The market for iron and steel maintained a decid- 

edly firm tone, although comparatively uninteresting, 

for the mills are almost filled up with orders. With 

the exception of railroad buying, orders were few 

and far between, for ordinary jobbers and consumers 

are covered up on contracts with specifications up to 

July. Operations at all of the mills are going on 

at a very high rate, very closely approaching full 

capacity. 

New business with the exception of railroad busi- 

ness, as stated before, is light because of the fact of 

the buyers being well covered and prices are a great 

deal higher than they were. The general advance ia 

price would, it is thought, have exerted a more favor- 

able influence upon the market provided buyers had 

not stocked up. <A shortage in open hearth steel billets 

is reported and a recent tonnage to a large concern 

this week brought a price of $21. 

The latest report of the American Steel & Iron 

\ssociation for 1911 shows that for the first time 

in history the output of steel exceeded the production 

of pig iron. This is partly explained by the produc- 

tion of over one million tons in pig iron stocks. The 

same scarcity of unskilled labor was noted as in the 

previous week, and in some cases the mills report 

great difficulty in securing men. The activity of the 

mills, however, is favorable and despite the uninter- 

esting character of the market the iron and steel trade 

provided the railroad buying movement keeps up, 

as seems probable, is fairly secure for the remainder 

of the year. 

COPPER. 

The dullness of the copper market continued last 

week, very little buying being reported. The small 

amount of business which did occur was handled 

mostly through small dealers who were willing to 

accept business a shade under that of the larger 

agencies, who are still holding firmly for 16.12% 

thirty days for electrolytic. The Producers’ statistics 

showed a considerable increase in stocks and the con- 

ditions given therein are expected to start a demand 

for new business. 

ments for the week were very light and that the pro- 

It is reported that export ship- 

ducers are depending upon domestic deliveries to bring 

up the total for the month. A firmer tone can un- 

doubtedly be looked for within a short time when the 

buyers re-enter the market. It is a noticeable fact 

that in all copper business there are plenty of lulls 

and a strong buying movement is generally followed 

by an equally dull time. Consuming interests, how- 

ever, are carrying such small surplus stocks that the 

outlook is extremely favorable. 

TIN. 
Large purchases and splendid reports from abroad 

tended to strengthen the market for tin, especially giv- 

ing a firmer undertone to future deliveries. No imme- 

diate sales of any consequence were reported but 'he;, 

was an active demand for June, July and August ieljy. 

eries. Advices from abroad show that May shipient; 

to this country will probably be very heavy, but it \ 

not expected that this will materially effect condition; 

provided the deliveries are maintained in their: presen 

volume. 

TIN PLATE. 

Although the prices remained unchanged the inar 

ket for tin plates was very active. An advance 

price is expected shortly on account of the fact tha: 

pig tin is higher than when the present prices on tin 

plate became effective. The minimum price on tin 
plate to jobbers for the third quarter was $3.40, a 

cording to the figures given out by the tin plate mills 

SHEETS. 

The tonnage in sheets is reported as the heaviest in 

history. The Steel Corporation exceeded all their 

records and it is said that the sheet mills will run ful! 

capacity all through the months of July and August 

Prices on sheets it is expected will advance short| 

owing to the higher price for pig tin. Galvanized 

sheets were quoted at $1 a ton higher the past week. 

COKE. 

Furnace coke was in very good demand, although 

inquiries for foundry coke were light. Connellsvill 

spot coke continued to maintain high prices and con- 

tracts for the second half of the year were held back 

by several of the large interests. The wage scale o/ 

the coke interests has been raised steadily for th 

past six years owing to the shortage in labor, cons 

quently some contracts contained a wage clause 

protect the operators. It is reported that several oi 

the Connellsville operators who had made heavy con- 

tracts with the furnaces, finding they were unable to 

get out whole on the contracts, were forced to ask 

for a readjustment. Prompt shipment of Conneils 

ville foundry coke was quoted at 2.45 and 2.65. 

ANTIMONY. 

The prices on antimony remained unchanged and 

the market was dull and quiet except for future deli 

eries in which a few sales were reported. The prices 

obtained were: Cookson’s, $8.00; Hallett’s, $7.75: 

oidinary brands, $7.00. 

ALUMINUM. 

A <eport on aluminum resources in this count 

issued during the past week by the United States 

Geological Survey showed that nearly 50 million 

pounds of this metal have been produced during t! 

year 1911, the principal sources being mines in Arka 

sas, Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee. The aluminu 

industry, it is shown, has grown to considerable pr 

portions. The market during the past week for t! 
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LEAD. 

\ low and inactive lead market without any special 

res was reported. It was rumored that the out- 

put of the metal was effected seriously by the exces- 

ive fall of rain. The market for pig lead is very 

weak and producers are making efforts to increase 

the production. Several of the western smelters are 

shut down because of differences with their men who 

ask an increase of pay. It is reported that other 

smelters may be closed down from sympathy strikes. 

Stock on hand is small and smelters are holding out 

for prices. On spot lead $4.00 was bid and $4.10 

asked. 

teatu 

SCRAP IRON. 

The western market in scrap iron is decidedly 
strong and seems to have a firm foundation. Several 

transactions appeared to point out this fact during 

the past week. Several lots of material aggregating 

about 12,000 tons brought very good prices, generally 

a little above the minimum of the current quotations. 

Foundry grades of scrap iron are little bit weaker 

than the other lines and yet not so much so as to be 

extremely noticeable. Dealers have a great deal of 

confidence in the situation, owing to the steady de- 

mand and the fact that conditions in scrap iron are 

more favorable just now than they have been for 

some time. Some of the prices quoted on the western 

metal market were: No. 1 cast scrap, $12.00@12.25: 

wrought pipe and tubes, $9.25@9.75: malleable, 

$11.50@11.75; cast borings, $6.25@6.75: No. 1 bush- 

eling, $10.50@I10.75. 

SPELTER. 
As was the case with the lead production, the recent 

lioods and heavy rains sétiously interfered with the 

sinelter operations and curtailed the supply of spelter. 

Notwithstanding this fact, however, the market was 

dull and the prices on the western market were a little 

bit less than the previous week. A sale of 50 tons 

at $6.87% for May delivery was reported. Offer- 

ings were reported very scarce, buyers being forced to 

pay the prices which were asked, one of the larger 

operators refusing several offers of large tonnage since 

he was considerably oversold. Prices for May deliv- 
ery settled at $6.60, for June $6.50 and for July $6.30. 

PIG IRON. 
\Ithough the pig iron market was comparatively 

quiet and inquiries reported were fairly light, it is 

firmly believed by those conversant with the situation 

that an advance is near at hand. The production is 

at present equal to the demand and one grade of pig 

iron advanced 25 cents during the week on sales of 

about 6,000 tons. The Steel Corporation has not yet 

placed the order for 15,000 tons of Bessemer iron 
vhich has been pending for some time. Basic iron 

quoted at $13.00 valley furnace for practically any 

‘clivery, although it has frequently been stated that 

was due to rise to $13.25. It is expected that in 
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the third quarter when new contracts in coke are made 

there will be a considerable increase in the manufac- 

turing cost of pig iron which will necessitate a raise 

in price. There is very little stock on hand at the 

present time and although the present output is equal 

to the demand placed upon it no surplus is being stored 

up, consequently as soon as market prices are a little 

higher there should be a rapid increase in production 

and many more inquiries. There are several large 

tonnages which are now under consideration in the 

Kast but the Western market is not very lively. 

CHICAGO MARKET. 

er ar as $16.00 16.50 
PROUT FOMMNGU ING. Boi so oe oes OS eee ches 15.00 
PRORUEGNE PORE Y Gril vcd. eee ets cca ees 14.50 
Momtnese Pounere NO. Bie oo. kc pe eee cee ees 14.25 
PINOT CNEMES: INO VS es. Sas e deta s ose 1L5.60@15.85 

PITTSBURGH MARKET. 

EO. Sons oc 5 Cras aso Sais sawg oe yess $ 14.15 
Rts a eee Clad ce 13.90 
I LBB Is ooo ts Lo ven wmwelaceat 15.05@ 15.15 
PO en ay wwe a SS) Eee ates ty ee ee 13.99@14.00 
er Fe Sa dyes bees \ PS Aemob 13.65@13.90 
PRIMING Ee Soh ee te Ce at. Slee Sw 15.65@15.90 
Southern forge 14.6572 14.96 

ES EY ose kc Sytem tas Sasa cro loosing a $10.75@ 11.00 
No. 3 foundry...... 10.00@ 10,50 

See ee eee 10.75€0 11,00 

Rogers, Brown and Co. of Cincinnati, Ohio, in their 

weekly market report of May 11, 1912, say: 

The market continues active and the volume of business 
placed during the week has been of a highly satisfactory 
character. The situation generally is stronger now than at 
any time heretofore. Large inquiries are due for the latter 
part of the year, in spite of the purchases which have already 
been made. Prices have advanced in all districts, the South 
ern situation particularly being a strong one. 

During April, furnace stocks in the South and other 
points were materially reduced, the current make being 
shipped as manufactured and a demand on reserve amounts 
being made by consumers. There is good specifying on con- 
tracts. 

The breaking up of winter and the resulting activity in 

all constructive lines cannot but greatly help conditions 
Production during April shows an increase, which has been 
more than taken care of by actual shipments. 

Finished materials are strong, especially pipe and struc- 
tural lines. Shops furnishing railway equipment of all kinds 
are extremely busy and buying of this class of equipment is 
heavy. The outlook, in spite of politics and other disturbing 
influences, is good. 

The coke situation is still uncertain. There is consider- 
able range in prices and a shortage in supply. Furnace coke 
is in good demand and some business is pending which should 
be accomplished shortly. 

Matthew Addy and Company in their weekly market 

report, issued May 11, 1912, say: 

Makers and sellers of Pig Iron are not having either 
a feast or a famine—they are having enough. That is 
about the state of the present market. No one has any 
great cause for complaint in regard to tonnage, for as a 
matter of fact more iron is being shipped out than is 
being made. Right along furnaces are selling month by 
month more than they are making. Demand is ex- 
cellent There is good ground for fault as_ regards 
prices, which in no branch of the trade are wholly satis- 
factory. It is true that there have been sharp advances, 
as for example, Southern iron is now one dollar and fifty 
cents above the low price last November. That helps, 
yet more help is needed. It would seem as if the entire 
iron and steel trade were due for higher prices; every in- 
dication is that way In the first place, the volume of 
finished trade is so large than the daily pig iron output of 
the country is not sufficient to take care of it. The ac- 
cumulated reserve in furnace yards has been and is being 
heavily drawn upon to supply the actual deficiency that 
exists between production and consumpticn. There is no 
reason to believe that the demand for finished material 
will diminish. On the contrary it will increase unless all 
signs fail, and with this state of affairs prices cannot in- 
definitely continue in their present unsatisfactory state. 

There have been good sales this week. The South 
has been selling freely and the Northern furnaces have 
had their fair share. Furthermore, the market is fuli 
of large and small inquiries. 
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Current Hardware and Metal Prices. 
AMERICAN ARTISAN AND HARDWARE RECORD is the Only 

publication containing Western Hardware and Metal prices corrected weekly, 

METALS. LEAD. AUGURS. 
American Pig........2..s:sc0ss $4 5C| Boring Machine........0..0e0ees 70% 
Bar.. .5 00 , 408 10%, 

FIRST QUALITY BRIGHT National | (White) ectiahe: ‘Ga ‘ln BPA oy sekiat dowses bed (A) 

PLATES. than 100% lets), per M.....+«s- Te Carpenters Nati. c.ccvcsccces's es 70% 
Per Box. }Shget. 

<2 are? F250 2 as: ae $7 40] Pull coils......... per 100 ths, $6 25|//oH#ow. 
par Cet SOs sue nice per 100 ths. 6 25) Bonney’s—list $30.00.. ees 

IXX 14x20........-0-22+0. 9 50 ee a ee eer 
IXXX 14x20. Tree PEEL Lt 10 60 ALUMINUM. 

IXXXX —_ So», see eee ll a Carload lots. Post Hole. 

a ae Se eae - a No.1 Pure Ingot..... per lb., $0 24) Digwell, 8-inch.......per doz. 12 50 
IXX 20x28. anes PR "19 00 et ar as yi {aoe 33 - went Siete and yt ef 

etn. SO =o. . wn srncn te 21 20 TIN SEURIR'Y, ¢ 00 She DOF: One. 
TREKKA BaIB.......-- +++ 00 Fk in Mick Ais askeoaneeae 50 | Rafting. 

COKE PLATES. OE Wh 63 5 os ch cde eins 51! Snell’s.. . .50&5% 

Cokes, 180 Ibs... .. 20x28 $ 8 30 
a Ship. 

Cokes, 200 Ibs... .. 20x28 8 50 

Cokes, 216 lbs.......IC 20x28 8 80 HARDWARE. Ford’s,with or wi’out screw.40-10% 
Cokes, 270 Ibs.......IX 20x28 10 50 Snell's “ ss: x3 40-5% 

PIG IRON. 

North’n Fdy.,No.1.... $15 00 58 Po AWLS. 
North’n Fdy., No.2.... 15 00 |\Carpenters’. : 
North’n Fdy., No.3.... 36708 DRM siock cc scawn’e seeeeee40%| No. 3 Handled....... per doz. $0 40 
Southern Fdy., No. 1... $14 85@ 15 10 " No. 1050 Handled..... 95 
Southern Fdy., No. 2... 14 35@ 14 60 |Coopers’. Shouldered, assorted, 1 to 4, 
Southern Fdy., No. 3... 13 85@ 14 10] Barton’s............... ck bea Shae. 2a ss coe eve per gro. $3 60 
Lake Sup.Charcoal.... 16 }0@ 1700} White’s.............cceeeees 15%| Patent asst’d, lto4... ” 75 
ERUINEO.. 6 0.< sivei i'nees 15 00 Railroad iain 

BLUE ANNEALED SHEETS. I ka 080 6 'tew'no teen sha 9%! Common...........; “ 95 
Ts Wiewsa's per 100 Ibs. $1 95 SE Se “ 90 
M2 i Wises per 100 Ibs. 2 05 | Sh#4p. 
No. 14...... per 100 Ibs. 2 10 Plumbs bid dab ea tee neue ee 410% Peg. 
No. 16 per 100 lbs. 215] White’s ..............seee0e- 15% sestiiiilieen : ‘* 

ONE PASS COLD ROLLED BLACK AMMUNITION. Patent.........-+++. . 65 
No. 18-20..... ‘ .. $2 15 Scratch 

No. 32-2:....... ...e.. 2 20/Caps, Percussion—per 1,000 — 
OE Ak seis se ss Sa) eee ES 225) F.L Waterproof, 1-10s.........47c} No 1 handled.. ..... - 4 80 
ORs Fa aireS Sows cc bi cs Soe St So os eo Sa wdelk eee 35c} No. IS, socket handled per doz. 1 25) 
Ee ee ee eer SORE a oi ik ig ee cukee 68c|} No.7 Stanley........ 1 80 

GALVANIZED I aE AXES. 
ony, Lavine Boy’s Handled. 

No. 16....... per 100 Ibs. 2 60@ 270) | aded with Black Powder....40%| Lippincott, 3 tb.......per doz. $6 50 
No. 18 a tapes oes 100 Ibs. 2 75@ 2 85) Loaded with Smokeless Powder, °| Marshall Falls City...“ 5 50 
Nos. 20-22. ...per 100 Ibs. 2 15@ 2 85 medium grade........... 40 & 5% | Broad. 
No. 24.......per 100 Ibs. 2 85@ 295) Loaded with Smokeless Powder, Plumbs, West, Pat.......... 333% 
No. 26.......per 100 Ibs. 305@ 3 15 high grade......... 40 & 10 & 10% “ Can. Pat. 35% 

sto. a Blog on! ~~: -€§ ; a ; is ™ Firemen’s ‘(handled) 
5 SP 1 Ss. 3 

No 30 re 100 Ibs. 3 a 375 ee a re ea Sh gah ale bo wee" ok oo 40 per doz $19 00 

dread ety. Plumbs, Miners’ (handled) ““ 9 00 
Smokeless Repeater Grade. .40 &5% Single Bitted (handled) 
Smokeless Leader Grade.40&10&10% 

POLISHED SHEET STEEL. Black Powder..........cese-. 40% Blood’s Champion .......... $11 50 

No. 24 meee’ Blood’s Dull Finished....... 10 60 “SER SRC oe age per 100 Ibs $4 45 Rough Rider 8 50 
No. 26.... per 100 Ibs. 4 55] Gun Wads—per 1,000. Wieesieee See t rt na 

~ per 100 ths. ¢ —~ . Perfect Premier, Forest Clipper 10 00 
O. 3B....52% per 100Ibs. 475/ Winchester Gun Wads......... i Deauitne .......vceadse se 6 75 

Single Bitted (without handles) 
SMOOTH STEEL. Powder. Each.| Blood’sChampion ......... $9 00 

Blood’s Dull Finish ........ 8 50 
Wood’ s Smooth, No. @.......... 88 DuPont’ s Sporting, kegs...... = 25 pad nee hos, Paar Cab ae 7 00 

i ‘ No. zs ceveee BU * 4S + kegs.. 290! Electric RPS Ss 8 25 
No. 25-26....... 3 20 : + kegs.. 1 60 SE Se Pee ee 5 50 

* a TS, aa a: 3 25| DuPont's Canisters ee 1-Ib., it ~° “epee eS 6 25 

No. 28.......... 3 35 oe Sm’k’ Sale. ae ie: Ib. 93 ro Double Bitted (without handles). 

oe . poe : 11 88 Blood’sChampion, 34 to 4} tbs. 

PATENT PLANISHED SHEET “ a Pipe 60s} pee ss Grek kek Os rt ou % 

TRON. “A “* 10-Can Drum 4 86} Perfect Premier ‘ “ 11 00 

Patent Planished Sheet Iron, : y ee Tee] Tamera esion mn ctw et Stes. 
Ss ~ 100 lbs. A A 

PATENT PLANISHED SHEET 

Canisters ot 

Drop shot, sizes smaller than 

3} to 44 Ibs. advance 25c 
Shot. 4 

43 to 5} tbs. advance 75c. 
to 5 tbs. advance 50c. 

STEEL. 

iden Phisiohed Gees tuad Sic Sande Osu sizes, a BAGS, PAPER NAIL. 
’ ‘ eet ity: 222 he? 25-tb. bags, per bag.......... 1 85|Pounds......... 10 16 20-25 

Buck Shot, 25-tb. bags, per bag 1 85|Per 1,000....... .$2.50 3.75 4.50 5.00 

SOLDER. Chilled Sho 25-tb. bags, “ 1 85 

Xxx G 14 &}.. Ib. BALANCES, SPRING 
> suaranteec E -per s 

Commercial § & 4......... per Ib. iF ANCHORS cen ali Antes 5 Oi ee eat hie 
No. 1 Plumbers.......... . 24 y ial dE ii sae An ala ate _ ” 

Expansion Screw Anchors ....... 60% 

BARS, CROW. 

SHEET ZINC. ANVILS Pinch or Wedge Point.. per cwt. $3 75 

eek tots. +--+ $890 BASKETS. 
Teds than Cask lote 9 15 to 9 75| Prenton, 70 to 80 tbs...... 9%c per Ib. | Clothes. 

Trenton, 81 to 150 tbs...... 9ic per tb. Small Willow. . .per doz. $7 00 
Medium es Sa ee * 8 75 

COPPER. ASBESTOS. Large 5 hy Re ss 10 50 

Gaivanized Iron. %4bu. 1 bu. 1} bu 
Copper sheet, base 2lc Beard and Paper...... 0+. R48 Cwt. Per doz........ $375 500 725 

BEATERS. 
Carpet. Per doz, 

No. 13 Tinned Spring Wire _ $ 95 
No. 11 Spring Wire coppered .. | 30 
No. 10 Preston.............. 10 

Egg. Per doz, 
No. 50 Imp. Dover ......... $0 75 
No. 102 “ “ tinned 
No. 150 “ “hotel. . 1 1a 
No. 10 Heavy hotel tinned. 2 10 
No. 13 ioe 8D 
No. 15 “y o Dies. 36 
No. 18 = wei 4 50 

_. BELLOWS. 
TORINO 605s ibc ss cecesess.. 65% 

Hand 

reer Fer ..-per doz. $8 50 
SPOOR 5 i bebaneses< 10 50 

Moulders’. 

ee Ty ae ¢ 13 0 

BELLS. 
Call. 

3-inch Nickeled Rotary Bell, 
Bronzed base......per doz. $5 00 

Cow. 

High Grade......006..........00% 
ps Aer rye Pee 65&10% 

Door. Per doz 

New Departure Automatic... $6 50 
agra & 
3 -in. Old Copper Bell.. 400 
3 -in. Old Copper Bell, fancy... 6 00 
3 -in. Nickeled Steel Bell..... 4 50 
3}-in. Nickeled Steel Bell..... 5 00 

Hand. 

Hand Bells, polished........ 40&10% 
White Metal..... Sees ts oh os 410% 
i ey a 30% 
ee Oe Pe Pr are 40& 334% 
Sliver Chime... ciccsc cesses. 334% 

Miscellaneous. 

Church and School, steel alloy. .50% 
Farm, tbs... .. 0 8 7% 10 
Each... -» $1.90 2.40 3.55 4.75 

BEVELS, TEE 

Stanley’s, rosewood handle, new 
ist. Tay >is ate 

Stanley’ s iron handle... ‘ee A 

BINDING, OILCLOTH. 
See Aes ivec. us. TR10% 
Brass.. . -70&10% 

Brass plated. . - 75&5% 

BITS. 
Auger. 

Extra Double Spur...... . . .70&10% 
Ford’s Car and Machine... .40&10% 
Ford’s Ship..............-40&10% 
| SE re Se 50% 
Russell Jenning’s. ee 
Clark’s Expansive... ‘ vote 
Steer’s ** Small list, "$22. 00..25 

2 *“ Large “ $26.00. 250; 0 
Irwin Car ... 50% 
Ford’s Ship “Auger pattern 
RE eRas Did bears vase 0h 6 40& 10% 

Countersink. 
No. 18 Wheeler’s.... . per doz. $1 60 
No. 20 ae —_ eS 2 40 

American Snailhead.. = 1 10 
igi MAR eee a 1 20 
ESS vs “4 90 

Mayhew’s Flat.......  “ 90 
PCO es s 6 a 1 40 

Dowell 

Russell Jennings.......... 30&10% 

Gimlet. 

Standard Double Cut.. 407% 

f 

a ah 

Reamer. 

Jenning’s Square..... 
Standard Square..... 
German Octagon..... 

Screw Driver. 

No. 7 Commor....... 
No 1 Triumph....... 
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BLA NG, STOVE. (See Polish). BUCKETS, Cable Log Chain. Saw Filers. 

BLADES, SAW Pump, Rubber. Advance 25¢ per 100 tb. on Cable — gy £70, ee - 30% 

*S 1,4 & Wein 35% b Lome ames eee... $11.50; No. 3, $5.00 doz. 
Standard, ¢ Ow ae ee _ GE Aree af 4 , < : . 

tly : sa 35% Smempon..........- _ 7 50|Co Chains, German Pat. bed 2 esha yer st thease 8 
oh ee win Fa oO RO aa.. 9 25 pele PE a CLAWS, TACK. : 

ly, Hock | 25859; | StBferreteeee eens SE OBB) sens sscscesss. 663%|Cast, wood hdle.... . .. per doz.45@60e a3 , 'S.-+s3 005 30% 8 EAS ES Pe ON 6 75 SD OT 65% Forged steel, wood hdle “ $0.80 Ba 

a Car rs 20&5% Weil. : ee COU cccciecess ~ 1 00 7 Star....-s0er00es Galv'’d Qts...... 10-98 ©. AGermon Pat. Halu Chains TS ae aE 50 4 ios, Wood. er doz. $2 25 We ORS 6. 6k '05 32 $2.90 $3.25 $3.40 4/0 to0 ¥ CLEANERS 3 
%0 95 ja ; ee 6. 16, oa 045.. 4°75 Wooden, top ear, plain, per doz. 4 00 Eee nn wha bee c weak 663% Drain faa . 4 + Di 's ‘x swivel, “ 5 10 rs pee RT ea EO TRL ge eee tet 65% ee a. A djustabl 55%, 3 
1 00 Triumph. ...4+2+eseeeeenvas DW Hale dik occ ec ccc Sean“ theiiones Biscesccscce ‘085% 

BLOCKS. BUCKS, SAW. % *.. an’s Stationary........... 0 ; 

doz, Snat Folding erman Machin: Chain. ee eC ee Pisa: & muha per doz. $2 10 Wire................ per dos. @@ 7% 
“a . den Werrauronhcerrttry on 3/0—2/0—1/0—1. wee nee ee »-40&10% Side-Walk. 

1 60 le. 8 BURRS, RIVETING. i Steel................per doz. $3 25 
<n 1ms. ~LC 

3% [ror Seeapere eeaes ee Copper Burrs only............15&5% Light eae St Fee Oe $0 es XLCR ee cnciiie eeeee 65&5% d 

om. ot cccseerhatpens © yaae i ? bp © Bbeccece : -EAVE 
+ C ee | Tinners’ Iron Burrs only...... .65&5% Sinve Bes 3h... | 1 00] Family. 

450 BOARDS. BUTT Griffin, Inch.. y 
se atouil wid Prices ae Ss. 7085% Pump Chain Per doz.. “- 50 8. 75 ay 25 ' 

ash CFryStRd i... seas INGE PTICCBSTVGSS £7OM.. ccc sc ccescerecvcre fs) e : See 

65% Wabash Oriental....... Wrought Brass (New List).. ..60&10% | °*!V@nized. per 100 Ibs....... .$5 50 2 Royale... npn 
Wabash Mosaic........ Hs Wrought Steel, Bright........... 15% |Safety Chain. +t Oe ee ec 25% 
Wabash Aluminum..... ve Wrought Steel, Japanned. «el poet av eerehee ees 

i i Wabash Ate iamanceeae i se > gan haa ei maac att % CLEVISES 

Wash. ALIPERS. sh Chat $28 ORIG ss os din onwensiess siees 6c tb. 
No 760, Banner Globe, (sing! ) Sash Chain, Y ! (Morton’s.) 

“per dos. $2 §0| Double................eeeeeeee 35% Steel per 100 ft. CLIPPERS. 
13 00 No. 652, ‘Banner ‘Globe (single) Inside and Outside............. URE Ws. e'ad's Gre Oe Thc ele als ae BOR $1 20) Bolt $1.90@4.75 

ees .per doz. 315 PST RW ey oslo swhe Pease MME Os ob. d. sc cacucedadonconecenkt ae eee . 

No. 862, White Hen (glass) ND cacsias knee pings See Rcciaslens 2 40 re i 
<a hens per doz. 3 50 CALKS. aye SE eee 

$5 No. 800, Brass King. . " 3 00 . Copper. Damper. 
00 No. 172, Our Best (soap saver) Logger’s Boot. OR 209] Standard..............per doz. 65¢ 

.per doz. 325| (Lufkin R. Co.'s), per M...... $3 75 URE dates: m Re Seer ee 7 38c 
609% No 964, Royal Blue (enamel) Toe ee 27 eh = 17 4 

1 (fi = =—=§-»« ieee nae per doz. 3 25 " OS ery ae nee 3 35 ® 10% Shoenberger............. perlb ic CLOTH # 
mam BOBS, PLUMB. SES oe kigis's « xnteten “. dhe Champion Metal Emery. a 
5650 Carpenters’. Nn isa cectes. ee OH i ‘ ES ee ee 3 

No. 2, is@@s. «s4g0 545 per doz. ke eR er PE crn Rese os ee cece sees 3 00 | FY en = visa ciglag eee : 
on No.@ *  iccastne 1 30 DH. eee cece ee eee eeeeeees 4 50| rardware Wire—full rolls (100 ft. ) : 
6 00 No. @ ”. sctepuees 3 2 75 CANS, me A 2 to 3incl., Galv.—in full roll... 3 0€ ; 
te No. 3,lead.........; ° 2 75! sip Cable Sash Chain. 4and 5....... - 1. 322 
5 00 No. 4." ema oe 3 40} ° Slolatele ETE. wh cts eck KAD Dan. 1 Tee “ 3 56 

No. 113, brass plated..  “ ce en 300 m0 EE MENPES iss oo won oe gain sinele of 25%| Tands....... ‘ 4 00 
No. N30, nickel plat'd. A: 1 30 pepe debe f : cn 

09, cA ee ee 5 10 |Special Steel Loading Chain. Screen Wire. 

0% Pe Poni Per doz..... $17.50 $22. A $25.60) Inch.. : } 2, fi 12 mesh, painted per 100sq. ft.. 1 38 
@ Carriage, Machine, etc -*y ; i a : 0% re eg ce Ces Widence. Per 100 1bs.....$16,00 $13.50 $12.50 COCKS AND FAUCETS. _ 

4% and shorter. . if 75&10% ee aS 55% = re o ; Compression Plain Bibbs... 60, 10&5% 
4% Carriage, sizes larger and long- Gals....... Stretcher Chains. Lever Bibb Cocks......... .60, 10&5% 

er than $m@ie<. ssa cceteses’ 20% Per doz..... “$17 50 sar 50 $23. “o #s-in. $8.50; j-in. $7.75 per 100 lbs. |Compression Hose Bibbs . .50—-10&5% 

0% Machine, §x4 add sizes smaller Illinois Pattern. 1 te-Out Chains. Telegraph Faucets (new list). .50--5% 
100 , 75 and shorter.............. 75&10% RES E.2  £.3 |_ Brown’s....................-70&5% |Racking Cocks (new list).. . 608&10&5% 15 Machine, sizes larger and long- I ie os ar i gs 8 10 ren Chains. Compression Lock C’ks(new list) .70% 

er than fxgx4............ 70&10% Per dozen......... $23.50 $26.50 On Standard. ae shi ‘ities Andrew's Brass Faucets.........70% 
Plow. 005.00 cae vRe tee os han 60&10% | Jersey Pattern. OE & yeephcbeeed hambers ee 34c | Angle Plug Faucets, per doz... . .$0 88 
Stove veevccc ect MAO NOs. ccceeesccceens Bl PIII, «+ Hae [Mille Can Faucets, per doz. .42.60-4.26 

i% Thee. 15025 OERSE eae oe 75% Gals... . Tee 64—10-2.............. a 38c | Petroleum Faucets. ............. 70% 
y/, W Box Strap....3........%% SPURT Asin v0 sohaaes $23. v0 $27.00 Add 2c per pair for Hook 0 agon Box Strap To Add 2c ite ata ie Twist Link. COLLARS, STOVE — Mortis, Door. CAN OPENERS 

Gem, hi Aken ta OTS 60% Al NERS. Wagon Stay Chains. Inches... 0... 5 7 
% Gem, ‘enue plated. cr ' 20% See Openers. Inch... os Sic ts i | Plain Tin. .per gro.$1.90 $2. "0 $3.50 
/o Bardi: ERE onic eee Per 100 Ibs. Tere rr *' $6.50 $6.00 $5.50 Japanned Tin “ 3.00 3.50 4.28 

% rst e CAPS, GUN. CHALK, CARPENTERS". Lacquered Tin “ 3.60 4.20 4.80 oy, maa osaueane eoke ¥arm sunaahe See Ammunition. Rn sa bw iio eee 6 eae 6 per gro. 80c 

Wrought, teoséel....... ante) CARPET GTRETCHERG © [Ecce BS COMBS, CURRY. 
Flush. See Stretchers. Common White School “gs 000—sil 1 39 89 §108 

» WrouGtth..iccvsdciwa dado 50&10% rayon.. ie 7 lic |Per 
’ Spring. ae CARRIERS. CHARCOAL. Doz..$.37 60 1.90 90 1.15.80 
A Wrought co 4eakan s pelee 75&10% | Diamond, Regular....... each, $3 85 In bags..............+-. per bag 95c Eos... ee, ee 
4 Wrought, heavy...........708&10% Diamond, Sling......... " 7 00 CHECKS, DOOR. 3 . ‘ai 
“4 Square. Myers’ Imperial ........ ~ NN ins 5 6ase cca ceusccscbes 25% (Doz.$1.05 .85 1.35 1.20 .75 1.40 
“4 Cast. ..:\s.. 5 sche aeaie meee 50&10% | Myers’ Clover Leaf...... % 4 00/Sargent’s............-....-+++. 257% [PASSES 
G Wout... Avan: . CHIMNEY TOPS. COMPASSES. 5 TOUGAE sho ine n mbies 70% CARTRIDGES. Twan's Voicano.. ~« 80% P-arpontors’...... veces fe, etre 
0 BORERS. See Ammunition. CHISELS. Pencil—Faber’s........per doz. $1.00 
0 Anu, CASTERS. Box 

Miller's Falls........ per doz. $13 75 Inches 12 14 COPPER—See Metals. 

Q Bung. Standard—Ball eeeteens ae Round per doz.. $3. 0 $3. 50 $3.80 
Doz.| Bed.. eee . -60&5%!| Flat 75 «5.25 COPPERS. 

A Enterprise Mfg. Co.’s No 1..15&5% Common Plate. Cold. am Yea 
“No 2..15&5%| Brass Wheel.............. 60&10% | Good quality, § in. and ey aso hans --+-2 2. -perib 306 

) = and porcelain wheels, or larger. ...... ....pertb. .13¢ r tb 2c 21D... “ 2 
ne, lis rt 5 Smaller 5 size ond Fr Ea sa - oe and larger.. sseee 24c 

Mail, No........ Phila delphia Plat list... ocket, Framing a ormer. 
) a ie : ” otine.. ia Pra e. cee m9 i Clover.. was ... -10810% ; CORD. Per doz..... “a0 5.00 15.00 P 
) Miter Payson’s. aoe 788108 Tanged, Firmer. icture ; 

) : With handles.... ....20%|. White Wire (new list) ......... 85% 
| New Lene deve's ees «soe Te CATCHERS, GRASS. Choppers, See Cutters, Meat. Sash. 

Stanley’s.. s. tee e wees -30% | Carroll's, No. C........ per doz. $4 25 CHUCKS, DRILL. Monarch Braided Flax... per tb 
Seavey’s.......sseeeees each, $1 50 “Noe S, 5 Goodell’s, for Goodell’s Screw 98 Silver Lake. white. 7 32 is ae 

BRACES. Per 1 Tg e* 8. 60 ss. 75 $6.25 Drivers... .per doz. $6 2 Silver Lake, white, 8- 32 in. 25¢ 

Fray’s Genuine Spofford’s........ 60% ay 6 —_—e ont? 4 Yankes ag 5 00 an. + «: pais aos = afl 
Nos. 66 to er POP G08.... <<. $6 75 $0. 50 $10. 00 CHURNS. CORKSCREWS. oe | 

Ne MOR eves «ao kes oe ; No — - = CHAIN AND CHAINS. — Wood, mt ‘“ 10 OS IE Ss Or ry 334% i 

one ens CRE MO CSTE SPAS : val. streeeee  O i ; Williamson's Regular. wees 2  40&10% a 
No BG isso oy oo aa 3 30| Breast Chains. Each............$3.90 $4.60 $4.85) win: eee tna ae 50% ¢ 

< Doubleslack....... doz. pairs, $5 75|Belle, Barrel...... se 5 &74% illiamson’s Forged Worm...... ° uf 
He BRACKETS. With Covert Snaps. Ee 5 00 Common Dash, Gal. 4 COTTE >RS, SPRING M4 

1y-Rack. With Slide........ pe 3 25} Per doz......... .$9.00 $10. "00 $10.80 wie 
Wenzelmann’ s No.1, per doz. $9 50| Without Slide... . a 2 $5] Union, Gal.. . 5 B, “— 7 All sizes—-new list.. seereseee We 

No. 2, = 10 00] Bright Ox Chatns. Each... .. 3.75 5.4 " ; 
Shelf. ‘|  4in. $7.25; j-in. $5.45 per 100 Ibs. “CLAMPS. nT oe 1 

Cast Iron, bronzed... .. . .50-10&5% | Cable Coil Chain. Adiustable. Brass... Pee eeere . -per doz. $1 00 ay 
Clover Wrought Steel......... 75% . + 10d ibs: sib.80 $8, atte $f = ? ic yessassos sv eeeys nine Brass Plated... 85 : 

WOvee TMI f+ sar ep sah 4 el i... je Caren ss... cc eves -+98%| COVERS, WAGON—See Tents. 
. BROILERS. Sed 100 Ibs. $6. ‘0 $5.90 $5.75 $5.651 Hose. — 
ViTC, . is ee eRRa en oe duis eree 70% Keud d Sherman’s, brass, #-in., per doz.. 42c CRADLES, GRAIN. 

No, Crown,Seif-basting, 80doz .. $2 50 Ses 100 Ibs........ $5.55 $555 $5.65] Double brass, 3-in., 90c|Morgan’s Grapevine. ..per doz. $22 25 
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CRA YONS—See Chalk. EMERY CLOTH—See Cloth. GREASE, AXLE. HANGERS, 
CROW BARS. EMERY TURKISH. Wood Boxes. re as wes 

nch or Wedge Point.......per th 33c/ Size . ..5-Ib. pkgs, kegs, kegs. Diamond....... ....per gro. $5 56 + ©. KO! earing..... -90&10% 
3 see at No 60 to 150, per Ib.. 6c 4c 4c RP ee Se: a Matchless OSES EP SIC AR #0 0. 0&10%, 

CUTTERS. Hub Lightning aya wee Ka we 5 25 Storm King Dende RU w hee oo - 60%, 
Gl Flour.. c 3c 3c World’s B “ ass. RS ee RRS eer a 6 75 orld's Best............. 50% 

mie gee: capa! acy _- ENAMEL, IRON. Wood Pails Wagner's Adjustable. .......70&19%, 
mith & Hemenway Co........ 50% » Frazer's, 15 th. 80c: 25 tb. $1.30 each.| Warehouse Big Twin....... 2507 

Weslluund.. 40¢,| A: B Iron Enamel, 3 doz. case, Hub Lightning, 15 tb. 55c; 25 t.| Cond Pp ‘a 
Meat. eke copia Gay pel naa per gro., 15 00 0c each " uctor £. ; 

Enterprise, Nos. 5, 10, 12, 22, EY hes oe rt 1 2F Tin Cans. Be mcbe rma 50% 

rw Oe cae cars 6 ae 25° . Chamellene Graphite. ave Trough. 
No. 202, list, $1.50 ea. .40&74% F eee re 1 th. per gross.......+.. re Fe ee re per gro. $2 33 

Pipe. See Forceps, ‘EYES SW: HOF HN. ons. iis. 96 Gr TOTAL 5 iiss Sean... 20% 
Stanwoods.No.... 9 3 Bright Wire S _s Goods. B. W STD. per gross... 2 sees sees SF GB) Wise... os veces sn cceweyees.. 334% 
Each.. wy 8 $1.50 $4.00 Driitin Pack a 80. 1085% GRIDDLES Parlor Door 

Slaw and Crout. Stauies PP pm Sue hear : ¥ Soapstone 334% EP RPA TET per set, $3 75 
3-knife Crout per dos. $11! r0 wrt 85&10% Tee tee eee ee eee ee ‘o oo. cy eel ies a} “ 9 60 

I-knife Slaw..........  “ DGo} Jrom.. oc... ccc ceesseuceess 90 GRINDSTONES. e’s Standard..... ; 
2-knife Slaw.........  “ “Yee ” Family Lane’s New Model.... “ 314 

Washer........ 7 75 FASTENERS, STORM SASH. Inches.... 6 8 10 Le Roy Noiseless..... “ 40 
"s Per doz..... ..87. 25 -0.76 93.00) Fibers 6. ccc ce satcoee.. 40- 

DAMPERS, STOVE PIPE. io al es Ce on ee ris Loose. dios 
’ eee a $22 00@$23 00 

oneal eee FAUCETS—See Cocks. Mounted. HASPS. 
: ° Ball Bearing........ 1 2 3 | Hinge, Wrought................ 0%, 

DIES AND STOCKS. FILES AND RASPS. Each.. ....--$3.75 3.60 3.35] With Staples—See Staples. 
_ or ee cae 0 0's 0 dhs deem hee 70% Common Bearing ..... 1 2 3 

Discount.}....... . 40% 
Nichols 9n's— EBach...... weave 3.15 3.00 HATCHETS 

DIGGERS MND. 6 oo win tina owe 75& 10% GUN WADS : 
= Hole. is arent, egos on vent aod 1047 (See Ammunition.) ey ES ag ee I - -50&10%, 

cme... . per doz. 25 ck Diamond ........... t Claw....... r doz. 1 10 ES Ne RR fa aux dh wesspadean 758 10 HAFTS, AWL. jahdion “}- 
a 750| Great Waabie:.. 6.0.68 10% Brad. tow OF ak ell 

d Kearney & Foot........... 75& 1 COMMON. 05s a0e>6s> per doz. $0 19 hie i isa ee 0% 
se ry RO 8) McClean... 758 10%, men 
wan s split Mandie. ‘ RES od cients a Da 10%1 Common..........-. a 22 

Iwan’s Perfection. . 900) J. Barton Smith......... “F381066 nha ge aie. “ 47 of HAY KNIVES, 
Iwan’s Hercules pattern “ 10 00} X-F Swiss Patwrn......... 40& 10% Patent. caitene top. ‘ o 52 See Knives. 
Ryan’s...... “ FEET TS PEO ETERS 70% Sewing ; ‘fe 
See also Augers—Post Hole. Disston’s............+..+.: 75810% |""Common............ 22 HAY RACK BRACKETS. 

Dividem: Wiese... ..-....<.. 658109, | Heller's. .... 2... acesceces 70% Sa ie ae eee o 52 
2 PR A iis SO PER IE 8 Osh eine epiphyte: Wenzleman’s No. 1.....per doz. $9 0 

DOOR CHECKS—See Checks. FLUE STOPPERS—See Stoppers. HALTERS. Wenzleman’s No. 2..... “ 9 60 

> ocopPEN Fete BORO) <2 cceoss per doz. $1 10 
ee CC Sisal Rope............ "18 HINGES. 

i in. 4-panel, painted..... Net Prices FORCEPS, PIG. Og aR Ne ER ey “ 2 00 

1f in. 4-panel painted... fs Ce Oe Pre per doz. $4 7511 eather sone cing “ g 50| Blind. hin 3 ge Whi ST x 52 Leather, rope tie....... Clark’ : 
4 in 3-panel, natural pine, hisson’s Imp........ Leather, leather tie..... 11 50 rk’s apa per doz. sets, $1 05 

fancy...... a z Parker’s.. 
. FORKS HAMMERS, HANDLED. Shepherd’s ; Noiseless, for Wood 

DOOR HANGERS—See Hangers. Bariey. : Blacksmiths’ ! Hand. CD i de ce ceean per doz $1 05 

D Steel New List.. . 65&10% - -508&10% Gate. 
RILLS. Wood, 4-tines, per ONS; me uck ae $5 00 Engineers’ , 4 

Bit Stock. 008:10%| 7a ang 081% | Tree & Lich, don. $2.80 3.25 4.2 Bl conde. . erpkuie’. .. doz. $2. 3 : 

ea sperm — h colenapbaies Rare teAe retin BRT siehastietides.sbsence¥euk 40&10% | Hinges only... “ 2.00 2.50 
FE eee ee Ck ea ae ee SS Per ee eT . /O 

Pray’s No.9........... ene GM 8 sese sn - sn o¥ oes censsint 80810% | Machinists Latches only. “ 90 .90 
Millers Falls No. 12..... “ 300] Digging. ..........000000: 6585%| -... - -60&5% | Knuckle........ per doz prs. $6 00 

OR scenes cunde cheb seen een 30% Nail, A a o sets 675 
Hand. Menhit. 95 -k \c \ ORT Sak bpmanbevesnvhe esteem he 40&74% | Superior * prs. 9 50 
Goodell’s Automatic. ee ores oA tr 60&5%| Quaker City......... per dos. GH ere : 
Nos..... 01 03 3 20 D . ). sthasn atte aod 6b 5 See OBES | Cast... cover ccvescees 3 1 15|Screen Door 
Perdoz.. $7.75 $11 50 $12.50 $11.00 Maydole’s.............++++-S0&5% | Castiron.........see00. gross $6.65 
Goodell’s Single Gear. per doz. 15 75| Manure. Riveting. Steel............ Seeeee a. 0.00 
Millers’ Falls “ “ OE BEE orate ic scav os debed ewok 4) Meer - 40% | Spring, 

“* Double “ 2 15 25 Shoe. RS a ae 50% 
liidicdiishas, FREEZERS, ICE CREAM, =| _Catte+eee---- +--+ OO Oe: TOE Mek, Gaskecas., 25859, 
re per doz, 16 50 oy le 1 2 3 4 g | All Iron.. per doz. $0 35 an Dbl. ~— gagged 

Bit Stock. a - $1.10 1 20 1.50 1.0: 3. hk Iron, Hickory hi hal. 1 35| Ideal Detachable... pergro. $11 _ 
Standard List . . 0&5% @60% @10 ach... |... "$2.95 3.80 4.50 5.20| Magnetic........... 1 2 3 WON oc hicedmebwwe ces. 40%; 

White Mountain. Per doz 500.90: Bi NS Bins 21 sos» a 
DRIVERS, EW. ee | 3 a 6 Magazine.. ......... per doz. 4 75 AEA AV EAS 6 ed: sc lilt 
RIVERS, Oe. Bech. $1.25 1 ‘0 190 220 2.80 Wrought Iron. 

ee 65&:10% Ge | 12 20 HAMMERS, HEAVY. Wate tlete 
Lack Porvulle. «.....6000 50 60004 eee ach. . .$3.60 165 5.85 700 9.00) Heavy Hammers and Sledges. Light St > Hi agers 70810 
i EE EE 50% Under 5 tbs oe) 2 eee ne 
Champion Pattern........... 70% : iets ot te, alll leavy Strap Hinges...... See Polar Star. 5 tbs: and over.... -"808&10% Light T Hinges 663° 
Clark s Interchangeable.......... 30% Masons’ H MBE snes sicercnices: = 
Ds cxa rate bake cath ha eee 60% gts ‘Phe | i. 1 . 1 :. af Sin te and Double Face 708&10% eavy T Hinges. ote ka int timid 45% 
Reed’s Lishiules.:....  "45&5% eck..... 7 J . .00 & 2 teeee /o| Extra Heavy T Hinges......... 70% 

Goodell’s Spiral......... "50, 10, 5&2}% GAUGES. HANDLES, Screw Hook and d Strap. 
Yankee Ratchet ............... 50% |Butt and Rabbet. Auger. 6 to 12 in.. t 100 ths. $4 25 

ti res Spiral.. eeee -50&10% Cream Pai. os ose naam N per ee $0 55 14 to 20 in.. ial “ 4 00 

Smith & Hemenway Co........408&5% | __Fairmont.. .per doz. $3 75| Pratt’s Adjustable, Nos. “4 
el aan darn % Marking, Mortise, etc. ha <meta I pers . 4 Veen ess awe ee : be Me A iis 0 wns sid 

Gadde sash Coeet tae <chee 50&10%| Ives’ Adjustable... ..per set, 
EAVES TROUGH, GALVANIZED |Saw. Mees epbrcnecknee oe 2<eds nei 35% means aye. Per 100 tbs. $6 75 
Terms, 2% for cash. Factory ship- Wire. Chisel. : fin =e 7 75 

ments generally delivered. ID nkrti ks swetadakeda 2 25% ee ee Assorted, | SE SP « es 9 75 

See also conductor pipe and elbows. |... GIMLETS i § Pj 
~_ i eimatee i; cn gaers ae -- -35@4% aon Mints Regret Assorted, HOES. 

EGG BEATERS—See Beaters. GLASS, WINDOW Applewood, Tanged, Firmer, As- ND oy wa he edb x ches ¥ 70&10% 

RRS SE 5 ME ES 90&20% sorted, 34c; Large, 42c per doz. Grub. 
ELBOWS. <P REE Neb I 90825%| Applewood, Socket, Firmer, sis] Bxtra-- ns 10% 

; d, was bite hs z ‘ Adjustable Stove. GLASSES, LEVEL Cea Pich... ee ck ov brit per doz fo, 
Inches. . 5 6 me rt ot per doz. $0 70 Diltied PUB... «<<. .6i cane 40% 1 Mortar.. vale |. 75 810° 
Smooth, per doz...$0.80 90.88 $1.20)2}-inch..........55..., " 55| File, assorted, 13c; Large, 16c per doz.| Planter’s Eye.. 624 
Plan’d, 5 2.00 2.25 2.90 GLUE. Hammer. ben a SE CPE aT Pe 

Corrugated Conductor. Bulk. Adze Eye........ per doz. 36 to 75c 
ee ee 75&10% 4 = backs bas whe ee dal perlb. 18 ¢| Blacksmiths’......... ** 40c@7ic HOLLOW WARE—See Ware 

EE A SE wo inists’ ” Corrugated Stove. H. S amber............ , , Bae ate Padi Sa “ Se ind E pa Inches.. 5 6 7 Ihiguid ac aud ilemre Fork. 35%| Brass... 60 Smooth, per doz..#0.75 $9.90 $1.90] ‘Army & Navy....esese+ue+u+A€9o| Hoe and Rakes eo 1p alalipadathe niet, 
+4 ie Gr. 4 a 2.35) Le Page’s— TENE LAA per doz. $0 75|Awming............. per gro. 80&10 
_ ++ 2. adnate Ee eT ses a: Varnished........... ¢ 80 | Belt. 

Four-Piece Stove. _ gee ttterereeeeeee see A aad Driver DE duu vicétccesiedoss 7085 
Inches.. 5 6 7 = teteeeeeere Assorted............ " We Maer oda stl Sioieccds 65&5 7, 
Smooth, per: ‘doz. $0.00 $0.65 $0.95 ; _ GOODS. FRET Oey 9 48 | Bench. 
Planished, -- 1.75 1.95 2.55 | Bright Wire..........042000-.--WO%| Shovel and Spade...... Peer ss -35% | See Stops, Bench. 



- cating 

+: - 50% 
he. 9& 10% 

8ro. $2 “ 

s $6.65 
6.75 

50% 
5&5% 
1&5 
25% 
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on Standard 
anh... +6 enn 5 7 *@ MUSES EUS c 6's vaecse en PES ol 
} ode $1.90 2.10 2.25 2.65 Each Rog aw hens shacne ce $0.60 1.00 

an & Beckley’s..per doz. $2 50} Wilcox 
= Goods, Bright Wire.) RSs x pardlas%s ve 1 2 3 

Each. . $0.85 1.20 2.90 

» Axe Handle. per doz. $7 00 KETTLES. 
MS coe Gains See ses owes & 6 bp et 

. $efe 8 oe 8 Icauldron 408&5% : a a 0 

.$7.60-8.10 9.75 11.50 12.60 coener “A oo RD per tb., 27c 
ot nes. Ee ey 
J : me ae atta arn oe EES oa 5 Sue dey dle et 50% 

Pre Ha 7a KNIVES. 

on.... per gro. + ee 50| Beet Topping. 
Vive... . .80%| Clyde, 9-in. Scimiter Blade, doz.$3 85 
‘ California.. hy oe a 

f le... 63 ined kane 25% Cooper's Hoop.. ; Lath aoe < Se 
Wrought... «6s suck eialhe oceania anes 20% |Corn. 

Clipper bose adbowe'ess per doz. $1 75 
n, rivetted, painted BPUMOORB.Es 5is eo sss = 2 75 

tice dee per doz. COM co Soe ec as e 3 00 
Giants <2is0des 3 25} Woodford........... = 2 25 

Gat Drawing. 

Soe Goods, Bright Wire. Standard......... (New List) . .50% 
“) Nr ea pees 15% 

. Nos....- 2 3 1 Barton's oa * eanree 10% 
> ...--$1.50 1.60 1.70} Folding Handle..... " (25&5% 

ISN... se per doz. 1 75jHay. 
Gypsy. .:ceeweap aes 2g 2 50|/ American, Sickle Edge. . .doz. $10 50 

B Canton, Sickle Edge..... = 8 25 
si MMs oS bite OS%S.« 3 8 CO 

crew POY es. per doz. 38 | Iwan’s, Sickle Edge...... ““ 9 5 
ppeeeien ee BIR: Iwan’s, Impv’d Serrated. ‘‘ 10 00 

lt rr 0% BuO Lightn’g, Holt’sGenuine. “ 6 50 
. Mt Meteo 664% Lightning Pattern....... * 6 00 

Ss i ©! Wadsworth’s Sp’r Point.. ‘ 8 50 

Bra ecoeneehies Saab Hedge. 
(See Goods, Bright Wire.) Challenge idle wiWiase © 6hs per doz. $6 00 

Seat SPring . ss seeeeeeesssper Ib, hc} Disston’s............ 3,75 
Mincing. 
Common, Single...... e 60 

HOOPS, TUB. Common, Double..... e 90 
Streeter, 4-Blade..... »3 1 30 

Elastic... per case of 2doz.... $1 50 Streeter, 6-Blade..... 2 00 
Putty. 

HOSE, GARDEN. 
Coupled, |Scraping. 

" per ft- | Beech Handle........... 75@1 00 
3 ply-#” guar. press...... Ho Lender's... 606.....65. 5 25@6 00 

etasee c 
-” . eine rs ry llc ~ KNOBS 
” e ,. ee aaa 14 ¢|Door. 

Illinois . - ses 25 OS | ae per doz. $0 80 

COTTON COV. RUBBER HOSE. Porcelain...... ro Ki 90 

High Grade-}”-guar. Press. — BRAIN Mii cccccscecccesess 90 

Special “* 
Londen ” 4 “ - ” i LADDERS. 

Common Long. 
gg See ay ce 9c @l4c 

ial HUSKERS. Extension a 

Nos..... B BB E 20 \c 0 
Per doz...... $2.00 2.00 1.75 .801° Common, per ft. . The 

Nos.......0+- ee ae Common, with Shelf, ‘add 10c. 
Per gro....-+ $5.40 6.00 6.00 10.50 SER See 15c 
Nos re 9.00 ‘nie COME, O00 fhe ciccde nde seeee 20c 
oe GO. «caus se $8.5 age LANTERNS. 

) 45 | Bull’s Eye Police. Per doz...... $2.15 2.15 .85 1. 
Bri , 3 -in. Flash =: . per doz. : 00 
rinkerhoff's. 

Per gro $14 40 2}-in. Regular.. ; 7&0 
re er bares everest ts 5 de. Regular. “ 8 00 

Tubular. 
IRON. Diets &-Hamse’ .. .....50: net prices 

See Metals.—First column, LEADERS, CATTLE. 

a aceg 5 04 os 1 2 3 
Clin. TEE Per doz...222222: $055.70 2.75 
Pe er per doz. $0 40 LEATHER, LACE 

8 eee ere a er ee ery 333% 
4 1000880 g.96 0 eGR N ES bs . Sides. 
Then ee « 4 -95| Ex. Quality........ per sq. ft., 27 

Piubing.. ccvtastheite: Ot 70 LEATHERS, PUMP. 
Plane. Valve and Plunger.............. 10% 

Wood Bench..........++..-- -208&5% LIFTERS. 

Of. wi porronn Stove Cover. 
TOQUE bodies kas wae per doz. Coppered.. _.per gro. 1 75@3 65 

Common, polished, per 100fb. 3 75 Prey ba “ 5 50 

Me nacamltetey ha Copp : 4 00 
Comma nickel egener 5 25) Alaska, Nickeled. 5 00 
Chinese Polishing... sans. doz. 7 40| Transom. 
poe a Oe ; S ECs Teas ohle.> c-<'n2 inate 80% 
aundry, No. 2.. ‘ r Mr. Pott’s, iis LINES 

; ZY . 

No 58 y" "tigi Perset | Twisted in 20-ft. hanks. 
No. 50 “ es 1 00} Nos.... 4 7 8 9 
No. 55 T “ “ 96} Gross...$1.50 200 225 250 300 

Tailors’ Sua icin a'g hohe per fb. Twisted i in 50-ft. — 
Tailors’ Geese......... et oa. SESS bet les.e.2 2 3 4 

Yuyere. os | SRG “95 30c 35c 4ic 

Single Duck Nest.....per doz $5 25 oe: in 20-ft. i . 
Youble D Fue i Bae MOS... <.. 0060s 
Ste NO a. Pia Bardens. lite ie Se he 

Mansons’, in ‘100-ft. hanks. . .doz. 80c 
JACKS Clothes. 

Locomotive....ccceeses oceceach eRe ie: Fute.... ..per doz. $0 95 
Spon. a Oe 15 

Miller . ..cgcngudcaccodsissc ee: aa... ....... 140 
Oliver, "SRE wa 

NO8.\ 355 beaks o b6% ETS 00 | 50-ft. Cotton......... " 115 
Each.....0.6.2.0+++-00.00 $0.80] 50.1. raided Cotton. * 25 

Common....... 
r Lander’r....... 

per doz. $0 60@1 00 

- 1 40@1 75 

LINING, STOVE. 
WME 25 5.0) leant £0 per crate, 42c 

MACHINES. 

Boring. Without With 
Augers Augers 

Angular.....perdoz. 300 440 

pode... .“ 260 400 

Leather Riveting. 

Chicago, Pomeroy... .per doz. $9 00 
TNOGMIOE.. cn ccc cate = 2 00 
NS Si ga ak aver . 2 00 
Little Giant......... at 3 00 
Pony, Pomeroy...... - 7 20 

Washing. 

ER ee gree ee 5 25 
nal cas aiek 5s aes 6 00 
5) 2 ARAB eae er 6 50 
Water Motor................ 12 00 

MAIL BOXES. 
See Boxes. 

MALLETS. 

Carpenters’. 
Fibre Head, Small....per doz. $5 00 
: i Medium. a 5 75 

, i Rees  * 7 00 
Round Hickory...... é¢ 2 25 

- Lignumvite... “ 4 00 
Square Hickory...... ‘i 2 50 

2 Lignumvite... “ 4 75 

Tinners’. 
Applewood.......... ' 1 70 

Se ere ee *1.00@1 50 

Hickory Sheet Iron... “ 1 50 

MATS 
Door 
National Rigid...........50, 10&5% 

Acme Steel Flexible.......... 334% 

Stove 
eer or per gro. $3 25 
METS ik eb sun's 0 2.6/9 0d Pn 3 50 

No. 1 Asbestos Toasters, or 
wire-covered Stove Mats, 
with handle.. -per doz. 1 10 

No. 2 Asbestos Toasters, with 

NAIL PULLERS. 
See Pullers. 

NAIL SETS. 
See Sets. 

NETTING, POULTRY. 

Galvanized before weaving... .. 85.5% 
Galvanized after weaving........ .85% 
be: Fes ik ahi cb o6 a 2 ooh 65&5% 

NIPPERS. 
End Cutting. 

Stubb’s Pattern. Inches 5 et 
Wet GOD. . anacianccs $4.65 6.75 

End and Diagonal Cutting. 
Swedish Side. Inches 5 6 
Pet GOeen. .. 5... 0s sc $4 50 575 

Hoof. 
n,n aaa 40&10% 
Wa Mea leSen os cK Cb cdnend 55&5% 

NOZZLES 
Hose. 
Genuine Gem........ per doz. $3 96 
AU eagals ks wA6 0 3 66 
ee en a 3 OF 

NUTS, HOT PRESSED. 

ay Blank. 
i a ; q 

tb 9ic ‘ bic - Sic Sc 486 
— Tapped. ' 

tb. 124c 10hc & 74 c bic é 

Pi cae wesw vn eens per doz. 60 

MATTOCKS. 

DSL cyes 64secd ask ese ch ue 70% 

Pc cctnavkeusee emake sane 60% 

MAULS. 

Iron, Ibs..... 10 13 16 18 
Per doz... _ $4.00 4.50 5.25 5.60 

Wood face, Ibs Seale 10 12 14 
Per doz......... $5.00 5.50 6.00 

Wood Choppers’. 

Lake Super’r & Oregon Pat. 75&10% 

ante y= 

4 pk. 1 pk. $ bu. 
Galvanized, per doz. $2 25 3.00 3.85 
Japanned.. = 1.75 2.45 3.15 

MILLS, COFFEE. 

NS Ee POO eee eee 25% 
RS GMS « on dips edweecd 50&5% 
SS oa c.neWhis tv ier’ 40-124&24 

MITRE BOXES. 

See Boxes. 
MOPS. 

NIA bide i aio cms sind per doz. $3 15 
Handled Cotton 

Pounds....... ? 1 1} 2 
Per dozen... .$2.00 2.35 2.65 3.25 

MOWERS, LAWN. 

Gladiator—B. B. 
Inches... ies as 16 18 20 

Each. . oa 6.50 7.25 8.00 
King U niversal—B. B. 
| re 5.25 5.75 6.00 
Tec eh vas 14 16 18 

Big Giant......... 3.59 3.90 4.25 
LittleGiant........ 2.50 2.65 2.75 

NAILS. 

oe 
DR ce. <a iaileaegs «ede 21 
Wire 
EI c pack o¥d0g) v<00 « L x 
PEM cccdsewciccere DOS 
Cement Coated.............. 17 

Horse Shoe. 
EE Pe ee 55&57 
Capewell. 15% 
Perfect. . 55&5% 
IR Go aibde buen sale d 20&5% 
Star.. cowie coves DSF 
Clover Leaf . Teen, Sea "per Ib., net, 104 

Picture. 
Re Poa oo wie o:0.) 4.4 «s,s ane 

RE rere 85% 
DG aS Vc ckcnne can icawass 30% 

For 5-tb. boxes add “™ per fb. te 
above prices. 

OILERS. 
Chase Pattern. 

Brass and Copper..............70% 
dats on aiaaiaid ashen nee .- 60310% 

Engineers’. 
SOT ORE PET UT TE Py eine 

Tin .per doz. $2 eon 23 
M achine 
EE re per doz. - = 
Copper Plated Steel... “ 
Matiite IeORiiikis ss 65 ccccecas on 
| a ner 65@75e 

OPENERS. 
Box. 

Ns ete ee 12 14 

ae per doz. $5.50 6.06 
Roane, 0.0.6 a 3.50 3.8 

Can. 
Delmonico . “per doz $1 30 
Never Slip.. na 65 

Crate. 

J a * 5 75 

OUTFITS, COBBLING. 

Combination.......... oe doz. 7 ° 
Economy.......... e 
Ped sccck ntoecees - H 1 

PADLOCKS. 

Se eer 10&57% 
Mise ccddae. | 3 epee 60&5% 

PAILS 
Cream. 

14-qt, without gauge, per doz. e 9€ 
20-qt., 45 

= 20-qt., with gauge. * : 00 

i0-at., Galvanized, per 100... .$17 0¢ 
12-qt., 23 50 
a. Pe: a ag) Se 
16-qt., * ware 
iat. IC Tin..... bese 
12-qt., stax a eer 
Og eae A aed ee 
1o-at. IX Tin.... is Pee 
12-qt., i ele at ing 6 
eee Oy i. esau 

Stock. 
Galv’d, qts. 14 16 18 20 
Per doz..... $3.75 4.00 4.75 5.2 

Water. 
Galvanized... qts. 10 12 14 
eS eee $1.70 1.80 2.16 

Cable, 2- Hoop. . per doz. $1 9 
Cable, 3-Hoop........ 215 
Cedar, 3-Hoop....... “3 3 15 
Standard, 2-Hoop.... = 2 00 
Standard, 3-Hoop.... = 2 22 

PANS 
ON ic ct iGesadd iseavas's 65% 
Fry 
2 ee 15& 107% 
ND Je irin cee aseee-¢ .60% 

Roasting. 
Paxton, 
ee 1 2 3 . 
Per doz.... $4.75 5.75 6.50 7.50 

Neverburn.. 4.00 4.50 5.50 6.00 
Savory, No. 200... .per doz. $8.08 

PAPER. 
Building. 
Pes wad Bids des per 100 tbs. $1 20 
per em 1 35 
Tarred Felt.:..... si 1 50 
No. 20, Red Rosin... .per roll, 35 
No. 30, Red Rosin.... 

Sand and Emery. 
peau Sb ata a é a low list, 50% 
 Seetpapesebatebesss 

Wrapping. 
ee, Eee 

inaccaea Ae aoe ers aoe 

7 pea 

f 
i 
| 

| 
| 
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Apple. PARERS. 
Tinners’. 

Bay State....... Hollow..... 
PUNCHES. 

Tuenttiile.:..+«ssa-. per Ges, es | Sad... ae Conductors. 
Back 

Whi " ° sees 9. SM Sa te een , bbc Jo 22.. 
. 

ha Sountele combi r 5 00 PLU 
adage ee per doz $2 25 — es Keae iowa ae se 

pReading...+---2.+++. 7 00) MBS AND LEVELS win. perth 19] PAGRODB + a-as0--002..... oe 

A a ‘ 
J oaseVENehbdee’s.. Roe 

y-ray Saratoga, 10} in., doz. 6 50 a Ba pe ee a aoa ane _ G0c@70c —- 
Bi 

oodsell’s Saratoga, 5 in., doz. 550 éa'es 40%, | GOOd------ +--+:
 72c @84c Atkins’ ...... 

, ’ . Davis’ Iron Shled wes 
25% PUTTY 

Disston’s........... Ssee
ees 0% 10% 

PICKS. 
Davis’ Inctinometer. 

nase 15% In Bladders 
ey cmmmgnapteea 

et thal 30% 

ter Eye Ore.. ‘tele OF Ogee asian °| Strictly pure er 100 Atkins’ . 

rifting and Poll Picks... 70% panies. <¢ 4 aa. ae Pp ibs. 300 Tene 
a 0 

a elletadi:..:..50260 pe Oe Drive Well Points 758: Barn D. =a BLS is <coapuneayrs. . 50 50%, 

P 
A 

pale < Sten a 
oor. 

AELGS wee ee ee eee ee ee ee ee 2-16; 

PUR asia bcs ckenthinetsteee 70% 
bas 5% Seaitete S06’, 

pe cre Find TeOeNS EES... 06 

oneniinin KERS, STOVE Matchless, If-in...........4.. ‘Atkins’ | 

Carpenters’, cast s _ 
Wr't Steel, str’t or bent, per doz. $0 55 Storm ee ee

 ee Fy a wo 
per doz $13 5% 

—- eine 8 Wr't Steel, wood hand'ls ‘ 80 —— x 
Disston’s ... - per des Gl 35@1 

rdog..... 2° 00 2.60 2. a B, :. Nickel 
Plated, coil h m4 % ainted steel........ 

f Cc evessece BeBAs> os 
265 

see 
} ' 1 

a+s++ per ft. dite ross-Cut 
0 

~ ragga Pak 2 45% il hand’ls 65| Bronzed wrought iron. . . per ft. = seme Pe FP ey er een 35 

NEY DARN St 5-20 * 40% POKES, ANIMAL BS ge <0 | SET cea 64 
“- Weet........ wetn

ess 
no, 

PT aan Cracker Jack, wrt stel, per dos. # 50] Garden —— ae te 

aoe sewe'l per box of 5 gro $0 52] Afetm POLISH. wary ots Ldpiesddbas saun
a A Disston'’s............ hon

g S Ly 

* as 
. 

’ crerevoce
d vee a eeaee 70 : 

cee ‘ 75 

Ph S...------ "ss ‘V . Black Silk, No. 70, 1-pt. cans, a mocanmeatdine: 610% orks” oe 
, 

Fint 
per doz. ...8295| Wood 

Hack. = 

luted, 16-in......... per doz. $1 00 Black Silk, No. 60, 6-oz. c ie $1 80@$2 00} Atkins’ 

Fluted, 21-in......... wate > - , oat = is igaany 
"no: al Es ae 

dias thae veens “4 g9| Shoe. wer pier sna serene per doz. #3 00 Simonds... 000 ..0 0000 2% 

ae sas tii: tinal pr a . 5 25  VURbsnAbethavew acs... 2% 

ee ee “SF TR, ee 40 | Jumbo, 36 ose “ oo Gest pat Be 

Gal. Stee! Charcoal] 2 Mew:*°** ... 6 65e@$1 75 RASPS—See Files. oO ate aaa 5% 

L. C. L. to Dealers:— Imperial....... per gro....- 5 00 RAZORS. i 6, Da, i2, 76, 112,” 

Eastern ...... 70810% . . .50810824% | S40. 
Bo-ras-ic........es0s50+ sont agian 120 (new list)... 

Pittsburgh. .75&1085% 
tae] Black E 

Red Devil...... Oa it tone.. 
a 

Central. ...... 75&10% soec
teeee soar “ ack Eagle, 1-tb. cans, pr.gr.$15 00/Star.......... veteeeee ese ses + 0% Enterpneg, hand... per d

or. % 00 

aguas TON 0) bt. pall. oe aoe] Our Saw, rip......... 4% 

- estern..... W0812N%
 ..... 5O&124% - PE 

re $0 70 RAZOR STROPS - + 507% | hale—Disston Ms se 4 50 

arse 70&10% ..... 50& 123% aste, 5-oz. cans......per doz. 75|Star (Honing)... - | Aftkins’......6..60. ewes kes. a2 

wthern........55 % ..... 5081247 cnithue.... 
* ta <° eee 2 50% in

ne Shes MES Aes %, 

Southwestern ....70%....... SRG | Liquid, }-pt. cans..... “ 100 REGISTERS. MRE: feaace ss 50 

Terms 60 days; 2% Cash 10 days. Liquid, 6-oz. cans... “ 75 (All Sizes) SE Uy Caters e 

sh tag dipnemogunill
e delivered. tpt. Air Drying Iror. White Porcelain Emam 

nents a "Keke ash ereuneessa
rencenss se 

; 
Sinmeent << * : ameled..... .75% igs pwatne eee abe bwea se 50 

Pull coils ... 
Black Jack, tb : f 1 25 — Brass and Bronze Metal... “0% Panel ’ 

ie Mile csccats ccs perth. The] Dixon's Carb. of Iron. oT lank 4. ~~ oe 259, 

eeessccevccoes ae xon’s Carb. of Iron. “ IG sr-ssiarac Sadek MEE Wick cvs ncauas.. 0% 

ge . Bel aticksl Plate......... “ ; = REGISTER FACES _ in venslag. in 

noes 6 7 
Japanned, Bronzed 

tkins’ . Lea aeiee iss AUN OES 

Smooth, perjt.. 8c 8$e 10}e POPPERS, CORN. paige > pe Disston's «.......++-+++. a 

Planished, 3c 81c 38 ¢| Round or eae l-qt. per d fixié to BOnld.....:.....2..: 75%| Rafe 

Peerless—Smooth, Tic 8c 9 Sq :. per doz. $1 0) 1 vy R seetesecnsenees 75% eee eee 

Polished 
#c | Square, 2-qt.. : 1 60 ivy ound Gratings... .. .75&10 Sia atcha 50% 

UE 5 bis ak540 Mic 18ic 18 cl4-at.....-. 
AS White Porcelain Enameled : ’ BO& To Ww, AS eee ee re

e 45% 

Planished....... Bc Ble asic one sacee 3 00] Solid Brass or Bronze Metal. . oe ~~. 

Made-up—Inches..5 6 7 (Cl rng me. *! Glover Leai.......... oe saad $4 

Smooth...... 7 ayton & Lambert's,each,$4 75@6 25/ Bull 
* 

nd re age 

7 to 6 in. Smooth Ta.
 te} 38c 9$c — Pr

 ee | each, 6 25 Cor 
SAW BUCKS—See Bucks 

6 in. Smooth T's. pers, pr jt.. nie peesenb sepececees each,$6 75@8 50 —— coovoccnseccas - > Sin SAW SETS—See Sets 4 

Sa is ha
e eS nn ers a 

. 

Pp 6 in. Planished Tapers ihadat
s 45c 

Rea’s Improved Self- aoe SAW TOOLS—See Tools. 

Patent Lock Pipe—Stove 
POWDER. amd ena prdoz200 ....| Co SAW FRAMES. 

5” pci See Aue Sa jeel, per doz......... 90 mmon, plain....... 

Battle Axe Bl pA AS hs PRESSES, oRUIT AND JELLY. |e bean ee Serer 1 35 100) Common, painted..... che oi 

e Axe Blue... 
seg : : ingers—Hog. 

ay 

- od ag 4 & wo ncarpetes Mamutetetiag On.....00%) Et 
Sings. ...s.pur den O08) gaia ee 

ao , oe 7 8 10 — 
nerd tag may ar “ 15 PP sag eee ereeresn ere eesare 410&10% 

Yat ° a eee RIMERS 
rown's Rings....... 50| Osgood 

: e,Rus.Fin....15 16 17 18 See Ammunition. 
Brown's Ringers..... e = oes wihancattnia ass 80% 

uplex Planished. 29 31 37 38 
Champion Ringers... “ 1 60| Sta ~ SCISSORS. 

Galvano,Gal......15 16 17 18 PRUNERS. ames Gene 0 ee SCOOPS. a 

If wi 
; , 

ill’s Ring, boxes.... “ : PS 

or grooved, made up. add per joint [Henry's Improved. 0. 968e10% Major Rings......... 00 | y-bu. 

made-up pipe extra. c. Crating|Water's Improved.....  “ ae Perfect Ringers...... ‘ 1 20 rae. Se cl Fates per doz. 13 70 

Wrought Iron Gas Pipe. 
" Serenton iano. . 

ion. a oc -discount, 60% [corp PULLERS. Fruit 7g ere ' ® ae. ul ; 

“ % 
: 

angular...... 

. “s tia: black... “ ' en Delay, i bhaaees 408 xe each, $3 1 "oa ee a gee coplasan cect: Cabinet : ee —. 

-In. = “ GMMR. csc cesees 
ast St 

1@}-in. = black... 624% | Quick and Eas ea 140 Gplit, round....... 
ee _ per doz , 60c@75c 

»galvanized.... “ 42% |Nail ) ee 270) Spli atte ge re ne 
; 

#@}-in., galvanized... “ = lo = 
se it, square.. ’ - Cubic ft. 7 5 4 

$60 Sis. atteen’d  * %| Giant... .s00+s -Per doz. 10 go| Ball, round.......... “ ° ithout run’s,ea. $4.00 3.75 3.50 

7-in. to 12-in., galvan’d “* “—% iant Pattern.. - 9 
With runners,ea.. 4.26 4.00 3.75 

1 rar aeabeerey a an RIVETS. SCREEN DOOR HINGES. 

EE 4 ate ae Sab & ; 
40\and Burrs. 

Cast iron.. 
; 

Sargent Iron B 
Copper Belt 

DRE itikekis ves cs gross $6.65 

ee! Mee Ra ce ee eases, | tt ee 7 

Senate ana per ab ‘ ‘ PULLEYS. | Tine ae untae Bench SCREWS om 

Teer ty eS Sa Ss wning— ap past 
inners e be 70% . 

PLATES, TIN TERMS 5 nk caanb cake 50% ee 5. -+e++ee407% | Iron, in....... 1 

: I  _.... nyu thaghemeroer gate 
109, [ream wwe eee e cece ee: per tb. $0 10 see 1} 1} 

See Metals j 
Hay Fork. 

* Sjoted Clinch 
$3.50 4.00 

etals in Column 1. jon el, Sin... per doz. $1 75 Tubular a doz 40c@4be ee maple... per doz. $3.50 

6-i 

ane— ies 

Pe ; PLIERS. 
Wood Wheel’ Gin... pass knot, 

Nos 1 and 2 er, sizes, doz, 45c | Hand Rail oe ee 2+ 0% Meee, 

Cutline ution s—80% 
off list. Hot House—jap’

d owaee per oe 2 by See Sets. 
RIVET SETS 

‘pom SHovaSsa 
dened : " . 7 f 6 :

 "70. 10%; 

oe 
Screw Jap ennevccosecs eo g 10% : ea ar naa cay sizes, gimlet 

Diana #0 aaa —Jap'd........ 
18 

LO tet hig Shades So pe ake 75° 

ager bates -
 

ee Sash. P Gesereeeereereccns 50&10
% Cotton. 

ca” ager om
a 

10% 

. and Diago 
Com be Se 

y i 
os... 1 2 

Swedish a iagonal Cutting ‘ote  ereencngy Mtg FH -per doz. $0 8 : ti in — age a -per fb. 1lic | - Per doz. 18 20c 2 ee a 8 

ote s ec eeeees F <i ¥ ae . : mi eee 
: 

25 

ata Dep F orge & Tool Co.. . 60% oa. PERSE s
 20 . 5-16 Imperial in coils.. “ 31 : aa 

Black Bull......... id Dicmisamaaiss © 20 Steal ay P. H. Bright........ w+ « 87H8CBE10% 

erly Choice.. 
- per doz. - ~ 

PU 
Hardware Grade, ‘rates ‘per tb ae - - 

4 Py 
Pe rat ts 

ssell’s.... 
MPS. p Hardware Grade, rates, perl... 8¢) PH e5E10¢ 

Flat and Round Nose. 8 25|Pitcher Spout. 
ao coun, R: E. The ae10% 

Bernard's... 
Nos....... 

Yoo verersss+s per tb.10c} R- H. Nickel Plated. |. 774&B810°. 

Aa A 5 ge 30%,| E 2 3 4 | Hardware Grade, rat “ 
» T79858107, 

German........ 80% ach........ $1.00 1.15 1.80 1.70 fe wpe 9c SCYT 

et. te 65% — 
: ; RULES. Be Ve Be, grass.. uEe. 

Paragon.......... re tee 
ne  ~oe St pbage per doz.$i4 50| Boxwood............ 

fe ee eee 

a o yclone, tin AO GPE ee 8 eo 82S PT Nets 

Sc «9 alae ame hae * 50% SMR. 6 eciees 3 40|Lvory.......... 
Clover Leaf D i 

Bea eee, 8 10 12 —, copper. 3h “ hic aaapenbaaneles aie. 
So ets! Honest Ea Bishi. 4 - 

ee $3.00 3.50 4.50 5.50 Tattle Giant. fees ate 2 00 SASH WEIGHTS. 
Be Ve Be..... nee i Been 

. i a 

“Tleach,... 225] See Weights. ........... SR vent as SETS Hemenway.. .. . 00% 



Buckeye, No. 1.. 
Buckeye, No. 2.. 
California Pat., 9-in.. 
Cailfornia Pat., 10-in.. 
Draw Cut, No. s: 
Draw Cut, No. 4.. 
Henry’s Pat. 6 ©6O1 14 
Per doz..... $1.40 2.10 2.90 

per doz $4 

Nar. Grip.,doz. 

Tin ners’ —See ‘ais: 

SHEAVES, SLIDING DOOR. 

Conductor 

No 2 Woodford.. 
. MB. tin 

Ames’ new lis nee 

Double Ring, Bush... 
atent Loop, Bush... 
atent Loop, Grass..... ae 

SNIPS, TINNERS'’. 

AMERICAN ARTISAN AND HARDWARE RECORD 

SHEARS 

h 6 _ 7 
Reg. Grip......-. $11.25 11.50 12.00 

. 11.00 11.25 12.25, 
60% 

Inches......0itn een 3 
. $0.50 .65 .90 

SHIELDS. 
Expansion Bolt Shields.. 

SHOES. 

SHOT—See Ammunition. 

SHOVELS AND SPADES 

Neverbreak, hollow bek, bi. eats 75 
National. . 
Buckeye.... 
Mohawk.... 

Iwan’s Perfection............. 
Railroad, etc. 

Black Diamond..... per doz. $12 50 
xs 5 7. Crescent, ci sesuitase 

Keystone. Cah hehe oe. 

Vate land... : 

Hollow Back. ao oo ee 
Ames, new list ..... 

Alas ska Steel. 
pois: SS a ee per doz. $3 50 

om 3 ng Handle........ 

SINKS. 
ist Iron, 

P ainted.. 
onameled, White. . 

Wrought Steel. 
Painted, new list......... 

SLEDGES—Sce Hammers. 

_SN APS, HARNESS. 

erman Pattern...... 
dd’s Pattern 

SNATHS 

‘SOLDE R—See Metals. 

SPRINGS, DOOR. 

. per doz $5 t5 

asss 

$0.80 1.10 1.80 
SHELLS—See Ammunition. 

SHELLERS, CORN. 
.per doz. $6 75 

-per doz. . 50 
6 00 

_.Di cou +9 by y, 
setts a °| Hotchkiss’ 

Stearns’ 

. Discount, 123% 
Sait wakes ¥ 4 

per doz. “Ss 

.. light, $1.15; heavy, $2 50 

singed 90c; ny ay $1 35 
.per doz. § 

Warner's No.. Sk tp 6 te alae 11 
“CP Giicacase cteeads 

Clout Nails 
Hungarian Nails 

shear SETS. 
Steel and Irvon..... 

i common..... per doz. $0 33) (Add for bluing, $2. Pe on i oat 

common..... 42) Mitre. 
common 33] Try. 

juare...... Try and Bevel. 
int, knurled Try and Miter. 

a, Se 
ae “per doz. . $1 99] Winterbottom’s............... 

SQUEEZERS, LEMON. 

Common Wood ’. Pattern...... d . Ment 0.0.5 > 6 

a ban me oo 8 - Porcelain Lined, Wood.. 
ae Menara... Boss, malleable iron... . 

es at X Oe ck ae 2 00 Iron Frame, porce’n bowl 

nail ae ie 1 §9/170n Frame, glass bowl . 
hie. ot ee 80 oo Giant, tin’d iron. 

iene ea 3 15|Drum, japanned....... 
Na He oe Ye" 4 29|Drum, nickel plated ... 

Stillman’s Lever..... 130) STAPLES 
Stillman’s X Cut.. 2 50| Blind. 

SHARPENERS, SKATE. Barbed.......... 
Diamond. ... +. edeses = per doz $1 60| Butter Tub......... 
Smith & Hemenway . .20% Fence—less than carload. 

SHAVES, SPOKE . Polished......... 
see ae per doz $1 a4 85| Galvanized....... 

sos tees ) 2 75 4 75 weno 

ys. vanized.. 
Goodell’s . basse aaron s same 15% Wreasit 

Wrought Staples, Has 
Staples, Hasps 
Staples, and Hooks 
MISS 9 ese ria to) 

Extra heavy............... 

STEELYARD. 
Discount 25%. 

STONES. 
Axe. 
ee 
a re 
Washita 

Ou—Mounted. 
Arkansas Hard....... 
Arkansas Soft........ 
Hindostan 

Oil—Unmounted. 
Arkansas Hard 

0\Scythe. 
Black Diamond 
Crescent 

Gem Corundum... 
Green Mountain 
La MOMS .acic: ceene 
Quinnebog 
Red End. 

STOPS, BENCH. 

STRETCHERS. 
Carpet. 

Bullard’s 
Excelsior...... 
Malleable Iron....... 
Perfec Re ae 

O. S. Elwood’s....... 
Pe ae 
AR eee ee 
Star Lever. ......06. 
Canton Tackle Block. 
Se Hye 

SWIVELS. 

00] Malleable Iron......... 
Wrought Steel...... 

TACKS. 

American Cut......... 
American Wire.............. 
Bill Posters Cut 
Blued Carpet 
Tinned Carpet.. 
Gimp.. 

Upholsters’ Cut 
Upholsters’ Wire... . 
Double Pointed 

™ CO mm DD et ee ee 

—ESEssees 

.-per 1001bs. 4 00 

Oe a 2 SsSSSSRS S8R8 

STOPPERS, FLUE. 

Gem, flat, painted...... 
Gem, cor'd, decorated... 

As 
Perfect... . 
Skinner’s Commo” Sense 

STOVE PIPE—See Pipe. 
STOVE BOARDS—See Boards 
STOVE POLISH—See Posh. 

STRAPS. 
per doz prs., 

BS no 

SSRSass SESE 

_ 

oooowem 

Cow—See “Chains.” 

TOOLS, SAW. 
Disston’s Universal............. 
Miniature. 
Smith & Hemenway .......... 

TRAPS. 

TAPES, MEASURING. SSS, iy aN ST 40&57% 
Asses’ Skin..........«.- .. . -40&10% | Williamson’s Universal.......... 60% 

ONG TMM 108 soc cc ek cd 20% WARE. 

PMLODS LORE so Scke sac c000css 20% |Stove Hollow Ware. 

Lufkin’s Steel...........+00++.-25%| Plain or ae sseeseecoees 50% 
Lufkin’s Metallic... ..80%| Ground Ware................ -457% 

Enameled Ware. oe 6 Soca 
TEE BEVELS—See Bevels. Scotels BOW. 66s cs anc * 605% 

Country Hollow Ware, per 100 tbs. $3 00 
THERMOMETERS. nny : 

White Enameled Ware. 
eee per doz. 80c@$1 25} Maslin Kettles.. F 60& 10% 

Wood Back...... ““  $2.00@12 00} Neverbreak F latand Round Bottom 
Glas « : PUR debs wee CRE 60&5% 

TOSS © 606 bs tues 12 00 
Covered Ware. 

TIES. Tin’d and Turn’d..........35&10% 
— eL Enameled................-45&10% 

ingle Loop.......... e occ e SOK5% > 
All other kinds...-........"".. 0%\° Tinned... stuns tik Ore 

Enameled..... .cccccccccccceess -O0% 

Enameled. 
Cherry Blossom and Chrysot'te..50% 

-40%| WASH BOARDS—See Boards. 
25% WASHERS. 

Standard O G. castiron . . .per tb. 2}c 
Wrought iron in bulk, per fb.: 

Sargent’s Game. ae foek Pee Gee Sue 1 
| Oe ee 75 Ye Bie Se Abe fic die dhe 
T2—T3— 74... cee cane ce i088 Wrought steel in 5-tb. boxes, per Ib.: 
SR RE 70&10%| In. + # 4 2 $ i, 

Mole. 10 7c 6c 5éc dc 4c 

CES araias bo 02 « per doz. $6 00 WEDGES. 

Mouse and Rat. OS PP ee ee .per doz. $0 30 
PICNIC MOUSE. 6. ccc cnccce sd SRNR cadena seckses per fb. 103 
eer ERS re ae of SPE tree - 8 
Sure Catch Mouse.......... oe oe r 
Sure Catch Rat.............. 751 cals WEANERS 
Delusion Mouse.............. 90 Fuller's, per tea. Sc 8: 09 to 32 50 

- Tyler's Safety, per doz to 2 
TROWELS. Carroll's, per doz...... 300 to 3 75 

Brick. . Hoosier, per doz...... 350 to 4 60 
sy craepncobnaiaaaes Shaw Perfected....... 300 to 375 
SEE A re ré 
oS Naa ce ita 209% WEIGHTS. 
ding bon xece Raeeeeteldees 20% | Hitching. . : .per tb. 2hc 

Plast Sash—f.o.b “Chicago. -prton, 23 00 

Clover Leaf... co cecescccccccccoes 40% WHEEL BARROWS. 
Disston’s. ..-25% {Common Railroad..... per doz. $17 00 
W. & McP.. . .25% }Heavy Railroad...... He. 24 

. Panama Steel Tray.. as 39 00 
TRUCKS. Klondike Steel Tray. . - 28 00 

Bag Rim h, ed 66.8 tse haw. ame each $2 75 WHEELS. 

— cece eseses i ‘0.0 pase Corundum.. eon - TORE 

ses s METY 0... een enn w nee neeeees ‘ 

Half Ironed ; $3 00 385 5 501W. rel Inches.. 8 10 12 14 
Fu!l Iron. .3845 450 6 4 Per doz..... $2.40 3.25 4.00 15.00 

TUBS, WASH WIRE. 
Standard, Wood. Ex. | Barbed. Painted. Galv’d 

Sa 1 large} Carloads.. per 100 Ibs. . 87 $217 
Per doz..... "$5" 00 6. 00 7.00 9.50} Less than car 195 225 

Dowell. Brass. 
Per doz...... 5.35 6.35 7.00 9.50| Incoils................s+ees: 20% 

Cedar. In 1-tb. spools, new list....... .50% 

Per doz..... 6.10 7.10 7.90 10.80 Broom—Tinned_ ae 60& 108 10& 10% 
able—Same price as Barbe ire. oy tp _ ble—S Barbed Wi 

POR GGB..s . 8.55 9.45 10.80 13.50|CoPper. 
Galvanized. OE ee . 20&10% 334% 

No. iv “ak 2 3 1-tb. spools, new list...... B0&10% 

Per doz...........85.25 6.00 7.00|"ence—Smooth. 
TWINE. Nos. 6 to 9, An’ -~ ig pr 100 tbs. e ' 

Nos. 6 to 9, a d. 

Per tb. | Hair—New List.. Sesdbsinens 0% 
rf ply Cotton WwW rapping StS soke's 28c | Market. i 

..+....28¢] Bright, full bdles.. Pee 5% 
4 Extra Wrapping...... .27c} Bright, broken bdies.. << nee % 
“s Hvy. Wrapping . -25e qoeperes. nit les rere ++ ggg 10% 
“ WwW as a i. oppered, broken bdles..... 710% 
n si <a -2+-31C) ioned, full bdles......-.... TBs’ 

ra " n¥ ed aes abe Tinned, broken bdles....... 65& 10% 
80 India H , — Picture—In coils . . . . 80% , @80810% 

ndia Hemp, oo balls Rite tne Co ait 5. tb spools yah ey per aa. m ate 

oe | SENET HEM °& latn—Smaill lots..........66- 2 
Ns ree ot igs 3 a eee ee 2 05 
Tee (SO Few db ee l6c |Small spools 5c per 100 higher. 
ee a ae ee re 15c WRENCHES. 
Jute Wrapping, }-Ib. balls - 14c |Acme Standard..........+.++ 50& 10% 
Jute Wool, Lt DK: . 5s . 9c one Se Mains eocabeatet ea - 9cnet 
Seins Always Ready.......cceeseee- 
eS 9 12 15 |Agricultural........... péesen 758.5% 

ee perth 32 31 30 = able Sen $s $e pe be 
Med.. “ 32 31 30 Malleable. . seeseeeerers cing Jd. OBe 

Hard. . 38 34 33 «| Stillson Pipe.. ae . -20&10% 

Staging, 4 -Ib. ball, size 21..... 264c | Bemis & Call’s 
~. “ 94 26ic| Adjustable S 5, 085% Adjustable S 
“ ‘ 97 264e Pipe, 408% : Briggs Pattern, 

Ti citanis (0 z 930 40%; Combination Bright, 50% 
ges - DP <0) =Steel Hand! RN ia 50&5% 

3p y “B” in hanks............18¢] Combination Black........ 50& 5% 
oc a ..-18¢} Merrick Pattern........... 50&5% 
; of at. Paes, i: a Bs ; = Double pone ab ies ae 40&5% 

Fodder or Lath. No. 22, Guarantee....per doz, $43 50 
EEE eee 63c’| No. 110, Guarantee. zp 43 50 
Se A eee —c | No. 110, Brighton..... 3" 28 50 

No. 500, Royail........ si 43 50 

VISES. No. 350, Novelty... ead ee = S 

: No. 300, Novelty iz 38 
a oy cata’ 1s hehe bees 30% | No. 310, Keystone.. - 37 00 
eee « Oval Slide, , No. 100, Rival........ : 50 

nche 24 5 3 44 | No. 380E. Universal. . r. 42 00 
Each.. . - $1.25 1.50 1.85 2.75 No. 790, Gt warantee . iG $+ 

Parker's Parallel.............. 20% | No. 770, Bicycle...... 
ities Vater.............. 20% | No. 110, Domestic. 7 34 00 

Parker’s Swivel Base.......... 20% | No. 740, Bicycle...... < 39 00 
Parker's Re-inforced .......... 209 , No. 22, Domestic.... x 34 00 
Paermer's + Series. ...:......-- 20% | No. 22, Pioneer..... " 8 50 
Parker’s Combination ......... 20% | No. 2, Superb...... ‘ 26 00 

a 

BS ORT SE IRR OE ER CNT 
ae - EL CREDLE RECESS RENT AEA LEITLINIIO MON SPEC SE ai abe DN 
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ADVERTISER'S INDEX 

ALPHABETICAL LIST. 

A. B. Stove Company........... — 

Acklin Stamping Co................ 

American Flux Co., The............ 

American Sheet and Tin Plate Co.... 

Blumer-Doscher Mfg. Co............. 

Born Steel Range Co.............-.- 

Canton Fdy. & Mach. Co............. 

Clark, Smith Hardware Co........... 

Clayton & Lambert Mfg. Co......... 

Cleveland Castings Pattern Co....... 

Clipper Lawn Mower Co............. 

Coldwell Lawn Mower Co............ 

Co-Operative Fdy. Co............+.. 

Cope, Geo. W. Stove Pattern Works. . 

Dangler Stove Co..... 

DeKalb Wagon Co A 

Be SUN oo. ccc uss ns sewencs 

Detroit & Cleveland Nav. Co... 

Pr ere 

Detroit Vapor Stove Co............ 

Dieckmann Co., Ferdinand........... 

Dixon, Jos., Crucible Co 

Dobbins BMA. GO... 2c cccccecescecs 

Dreis & Krump Mfg. Co............. 

Empire Iron & Steel Co............. 

Enterprise Mfg. Co. of Pa 

Excelsior Steel Furnace Co.......... 

PU iin ee Bins on chs can semadoans 

Franklin Machine Works............ 

Harrington & King Perforating Co... 

Haynes-Langenberg Mfg. Co......... 

Interstate Mfg. Co... 

Johnson Combined Pressing pres Re- 
fifinishing Iron Corn 

Kanneberg Roofing & (¢ ‘elling c ‘0. 

Kelsey Heating Co............++..- 

Mienbald Bras. Oo. ....ccccccsssccces 

Meyer Furnace Co........... 

Michigan Safety Furnace Pipe Co.... 

Miller Range & Furnace Co., Wm.... 

Milwaukee Corrugating Co.......... 

Monroe Foundry & Furnace Co...... 

Moore Bros. Co ’ 

Motor Car Supply Co..............- 

BINS GO Wo Ts 0 0d ansavncceenes 

Munsell Co., Eugene. ............+5- 

National School of Pattern Drafting,. 

National Sheet Metal Roofing Co..... 

Niagara Machine & Tool Works...... 

BIGGAR FHS OO... ccncasesscocnces 

Nickel Plate Stove Polish Co......... 

North Bros. Mfg. Co. 

Peck, H.E.... 

Peck-Hammond Co., T 

Pittsburgh Steel Co................. 

Pullman Auto. Ventilator Co........ 

Quality Stove & Range Co.. 

Quincy Pattern Co. 

Ringen Stove Co. 

Robinson Automatic Mac eine 

Robinson Furnace Co 

Robinson Mfg. Co., J. M............ 

Schwab, R. J., & Sons Co........... 

Works 

LD... bas Sabeateus 

Smith & Hemenway Co.... 

Spear Stove & Heating Co., Jas...... 14 ter and Chicago, 

Sprague Fdy. & Mfg. Co...... bikeeam 15 ke Excelsior Steel Furnace Co.. 

St. Louis Trades School........ 75 Cornices. Chica 1] 

g | Stanley Rule & Level Co............ 90|Burton Co., W. J., Detroit, Mich.| Forest City Foundry & Mfg. \ 
gg | Stark Rolling Mili Co............... 79|Canton Art Metal Co., Canton, 0. 5) ps eibere ae Cleveland, 0, 
g5 | SU Co., D. H... 2... sere eee eeeeees 86| Friedley-Voshardt Co., Canton, 0. r . 7 t Louis, Mo 
7g | Sturgis & Burn Mfg. Co............. 89| Mullins Co., W. H., Salem, O.| Henry Furnace Co., T. E ¥ , 
g, | Sullivan-Geiger Co............+++4. 83 | Cleveland, 9 

86 Symonds Register Co..............- 23 Interstate Mfg. Co., Oskalo I 

gg | Pammer & CO...... 2... sere ee ee eee eee 79 Cornice Brakes. Kelsey Heating Co., Syracuse, \. y 
92 Union Steel Screen Co.............. 22|!Bertsch & Co., Cambridge City, Ind.| Meyer Furnace Co., Peoria, 1) 

g | Utility Stove & Range Co........... 2|Dreis & Krump, Chicago, Ill.| Miller Range & Furnace Co., 
g; | Vedder Pattern Works....... ...-.- 23/Niagara Machine & Tool Works, William, Cincinnati, 9 
gg | Ward-Dickey Steel Co.............. 1-78 Buffalo, N. ¥.|Monroe Fdy. & Furn. >. 
9) | Waterloo Register Co...........--.- 18|Robinson Mfg. Co., J. M., Stoore gs onroe, Mich 

Weiss, H. & Co..... OG AER 86 Cincinnati, 0.|Moore Bros. Co., foliet, | 86 ‘ 
Peck-Hammond Co., Cincinnati, 0 g¢ | Weller POCOBEN OO, 2c cccccccscccces 23 Robinson Furnace Co., Chicago. 1) 

15 cnuiaSiinanaceee ipa ptattnes va Crimping Machines, Schwab, R. J., & Son Co., 
Spt See re Se ee a eS eee Milwaukee, w 
gg | Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co....... 77 ccna ae City, Ind. Smith, Chas.. oneal = 

85 Brooklyn, N. Y.|Sprague Fdy. & Mfg. Co., 
84 Niagara Machine & Tool Works, weeublie’ ts ne Buffs. 15 

" uffalo, . . = on ange Co., 82 CLASSIFIED LIST. mbes take Bt. “Louis, 

23 Auto Supplies. 
92|Motor Car Supply Co., 

17 Barb Wire. 

23/ American Steel & Wire Co. 
9 

92|Pittsburgh Steel Co., 

91 

93 Bicycles. 

Sheldon Slate Co............ is vasxe 

Chicago 

Chicago, Ill. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

a Motor Car Supply Co., Chicago. 

83 

7 Roilers—Steam. 

85|Boynton Furnace Co., Chicago, Ill. = . is a 

84/Schwab & Sons Co., R. J., waukee vorruga 
82 Milwaukee, Wis. i conkss, Wis. 

Sullivan-Geiger Co., The, 
88 Indianapolis, Ind. 

21 
78 Boiler Handles. 
19 | Berger Bros. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Dies. 

3 Stoll Co., D. H., Buffalo, N. Y. 

~ Brackets—Sink. 
“4 ; 5 z a, N. YX. 
84 Healer Co., H. E., Syracuse, Dies for Metal Ceilings and Sidings. 

86 Canton Fdy. & Mch. Co., Canton, 0. 

+ Brass and Copper. 
4! Hussey & Co., C. G.. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
91 Eaves Trough. 

- Berger Bros. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
mf Carpenters’ Tools. Burton Co., W. J., Detroit, Mich. 
= Smith & Hemenway Co., _ ., |Canton Art Metal Co., Canton, O. 
: New York, N. Y.|/Canton Fdy. & Mch. Co., Canton, 0. 
5/Stanley Rule & Level Co., Milwaukee Corrugating Co., 

83 New Britain, Conn. ilwaukee, Wis. 

2 Mullins Co., W. H., Salem, VU. 

76 Wheeling Corrugating Co., 

92/Canton Fdy. & Mch. Co., 

92 Ceilings. 
81| Burton Co., W. J., 

g9|Canton Art Metal Co., 

84|}Canton Fdy. & Mch. Co., 

89|Empire Iron & Sieel Co., 

91 | Friedley-Voshardt Co., 

ao i— Kanneberg 
93 Canton, O.| 

i Milwaukee Conrenstigg OO. Wis. | 

20 | Mullins Co., W. HL, Salem, 0. 
6 Wheeling Corrugating Co., 

95 Wheeling, W. Va. 
18 

16 
5 Cement—Roofing. 
g2| Auld & Conger Co., Cleveland, 0. 

23 

75 Coal Chutes. 
85} Canton Fdy. & Mch. Co., Canton, O. 
86 

90 ‘ 
93 Conductor Pipe. 
90 Berger Bros. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

- |Canton Art Metal Co., Canton. O. 

‘4 {Canton Fay. & Mech. Co., Canton, 0. | 
g; | Clark, Smith Hdw. Co., Peoria, Ill. | 

a4 | | Dieckman Co., F., 

7|E mpire Iron & Steel Co., 

| Friedley-Voshardt, Cc 

17) Cast Iron Conductor Connections and 

Canton, O. 

Detroit, Mich. 

Canton, O. 

Canton, O. 

Chicago. 

Chicago, Ill. 

Roofing & Ceiling Co., 

Cincinnati, O. 

Chicago. 

hicago, Ill. 

| Hussey & Co., C. G., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

| Milwaukee Corrageting O _ 
waukee 

3 Mullins Co., W. H., 

% | Wheeling Corrugating Co., 
18 Wh eeling, 

Salem, 0. 

Wis. 

Ww. Va. 

83|}Conductor Pi Trough 
8. 

& seh. Co., Canton, O. 

& Eaves 
chine 7 

Canton Fdy. 

x 

Cincinntai, 0. 

Y Stoll Co., The D. H., Buffalo, N. 

Culvert Machinery. 

Bertsch & Co., Cambridge City, Ind. 

Stoll Co., D. H., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Cutlery. 

Detroit Shear Co., Retroit, 

Smith & meaner. Co., 
ew "York, N. Y. 

Mich. 

Cut-offe—Rain Water. 

Wheeling, W. Va. 

Elbows—Conductor Pipe. 

Dieckmann Co., F. Cincinnati, O. 

Milwaukee Corrugating Co. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Elevators. 

Franklin Machine Works, 
St. Paul, Minn, 

Kimball Bros, Co., Council Bluffs, Ia. 

Enameled Ware, 

Acklin Stamping Co., 

‘miead Stamping Co., The, 
Cleveland, 0. 

| Lalance & Grosjean Mfg. Co., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Toledo, O. 

Fencing—Wire. 

American Steel & Wire Co., 
Chicago, Il). 

Pittsburgh Steel Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Files. 

'Delta Fire Works, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Nicholson File Co.. Providence, R. I. 

Food Choppers. 

Mfg. Co. of Pa 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Smith & Hemenway 

Enterprise 

Furnaces—Hot Air. 

Boynton Furnace Co., 
Co-operative Foundry Co., 

Roches: 

Furnace Pipe and Fittings. 

Michigan Safety Furnace Pi 
Detroke Sf Mich 

Furnaces—Soldering. 

Bernz, Otto, Newark, N. J. 

Burgess Soldering Furnace Co., 
Columbus, 0 

Clayton & Lambert Mfg. Co., 
Detroit Mich 

Ringen Stove Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

Furnace Repairs. 

Brauer Supply Co., A. G., 
St. Louis, Mo 

Gates. 

Pittsburgh Steel Co., Pittsburgh, Pa 

Hardware Jobbers. 

Bullard & Gormley, Chicago, Ill. 
Clark, Smith Hdw. Co., Peoria, 11) 

Hardware Specialties. 

Acklin Stamping Co., 

Avery Stamping Co., 

Berger Bros. Co., 
Coldwell Lawn Mower Co., 

Cleveland, 0 

of Pa., 
Philadelphia, Pa 

Cincinnati, 0 

Enterprise Mfg. Co. 

Foy Co., The E. A., 

Lufkin Rule Co., 

Nicholson File Co., — R. | 
North Bros. Mfg. 

Psusdetpais. Pa 

Pittsburgh Steel Co., Pittsburgh, Pa 

Smith & Hemenway Co., 
New York, N. Y 

Stanley Rule & Level Co.. 
New Britain, Conn 

Sturges & Burn Mfg. Co. 
Chicago, Ill 

Hollow Ware. 

Acklin Stamping Co., Toledo, 0 

Avery Stamping Co.. Cleveland, 0 

Ice Cream Freezers. 

North Bros. Mfg. Co., 
Philadelphia, Ps 

Smith & Hemenway Co., 
New York, N. Y 

Sad Irons. 

Ideal Sad Iron Mfg. Co.. 
Cleveland, ‘ 

Pressing & Re 
Racine, W 

Combined 
Iron Co., 

Johnson 
finishing 

Iron Enamel. 

Black Silk Stove Polish Works, _ 
Sterling, | 

Nickel Plate Stove Polish Co., 
Chicago, |! 

Kitchen Utensils. 

Avery Stamping Co., Cleveland, ‘ 

Lalance & Grosjean Mfg. Co., 

Co., 
New York, ee © 

Chicago, I) 

Sturges & Burn Mfg. Co., 
Chicago, Il 

Chicago, 1, 

Toledo, 0. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Newburgh, N. Y.; Chicago, Ill. 

Saginaw, Mich. 

Clipt 

Cold’ 

foy 

Bla 

Nic! 

Mil 

Nal 

2p OC 



hics zg 1 u. 

nd Chicago, 
0., 

hica 
ee. ( 
Cveland, 0. 
Cc 

1) 
All, 

0., 
Louis, Mo 

eveland, 0. 

Kalen | 

we, N. y 

Peori: ll 

O., 
einnati, 9 

oroe. Mich 

Joliet, 1 

einnati, 9 
Dicago I. 

Ukee, Wis. 
Meago, 1)). 

Buf s. la 

Louis, \, 

ings, 

ipe Co., 
fe Mich 

k, N.Y, 

mbus, 0 

t, Mich 

nis, Mo, 

0, Il. 

ja, 

do, 0. 

id, 0 

b. Pa. 

», I 

» Pa 

ti, O 

Mich. 

R. | 

Pa 

Pa. 

onD 

oO 

0 
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Lard Presses. 

P Mfg. Co. of Pa. 
Ente Philadelphia, Pa. 

Lawn Mowers. 
wc Lawn Mower — Dixon, Il. Clipe 

dwell Lawn Mower 
anal owburgh, N. ¥.3 tinea, Ill. 

lightning Rods, 
roy Co. The B. A., Cincinnati, 0. 

Linemen’s Tools, 
way Oo., 

suis & Genenwel | tee, BY 

Metal—Perforated. 
& King Perforating Co., 

anna: Chicago, Ili. 

Metal Polish. 
Stik Stove Polish Works, 

— Sterling, Ill. 
1 Plate Stove Polish Co., Nicke Chicago, m=. 

Rolls Forming. 

Bertsch & Co., Cambridge City, Ind. 

Roofers’ Supplies. 
Auld & Conger Co., Cleveland, O. 

Berger Bros. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Roof Flanges. 

Hessler Co., H. E., Syracuse, N. Y. 

Roofing—Iron and Steel. 
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co., 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Berger Bros. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Burton Co., W. J., Detroit, Mich. 

Canton Art Metal Co., Canton, O. 

Follansbee Bros. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Friedley-Voshardt Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Inland Steel Co., Chicago, Ill. 

La Belle Iron Works, Steubenville, O 

Merchant & Evans Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Milwaukee Corrugating Co., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

National Sheet Metal Roofing Co., 
Metal Shingles. Jersey City, N. J. 

Burton Co., W. J., Detroit. Mich.|Stark Rolling Mill Co., Canton, O. 

Empire Iron & Steel Co., Chicago.|Tanner & Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Milwaukee Corrugating Co., Wheeling Corrugating Co. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Nationel Sheet Metal Roofing Co., 
Jersey City, N. J. 

Wheeling Corrugetiog SS 7 w.Y 
ee ng. a. 

Metal—Tile, 
Ka bere Roofing & Ceiling Co., 

Canton, O. 

Mica. 
Brauer Supply Co., A. G., 

St. Louis, Mo. 

Munsell Co., Bugene. 
New York and Chicago. 

Milk Cans. 
Sturges & Burn Mfg. Co., 

Chicago, Ill. 

Miters, 
Friedley-Voshardt Oo.. Chicago, Ill. 
Milwaukee Corrugating -Co,; 

Milwaukee, Wis. 

Ornaments—Sheet Metal. 
Canton Art Metal Co., Canton, 0. 

friedley-Voshardt Co., Chicago, Ill. 

Uullins Co., W. H.. Salem. O. 

Oven Racks. 
Union Steel Sereen Co., Albion, Mich. 

Paint and Paint Specialties. 

Oixon Orucible Oo., Jos. 
Jersey’ City, N. J. 

Paint—Roofing, 
Dixon, Jos., Crucible Co. 

Tang ‘City, NvJ. 

Plungers. 
Berger Bros. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Polishers—Automatic. 
Robinson Automatic Machine Co., 

Detroit, Mich. 

Presses for Stamping Metal Ceilings. 
Canton Fdy. & Mch. Co., Canton, 0. 

Punches, 
Bertsch & Co., Cambridge City. Ind. 
Niagara Machine & Tool Works, 

Buffalo, N. Y. 
Robinson Mfg. Co.. J. M., 

Cincinnati, 0. 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

New York, N. Y. 

Stoll Co., D. H., 

Weiss & Co., H., 

Rasps. 
aes: File Works, Philadelphia, Pa. 
‘cholson File Co., Providence, R. I. 

Registers. 
elsior Steel Furnace Co., 

- Chicago, Ill. 
eory Furnace Co., T. B.. 

Cleveland, 0. 
‘hwab, R. J., & Sons Co., 

Milwaukee, Wis. 
‘ymonds Register Co., St. Louis, Mo. Ww ‘sterloo Register Co.. Waterloo, Ia. 

Roasters. 
Wheeling Corrugating Co., 

Wheeling, W. Va. 

Wh eeling, W. Va. 

Youagstown Sheet & Tube Co., 
Youngstown, O 

Roof Paint. 

Dixon Crucible Co., Jos., 
"Jersey City, N. J. 

Rope— Wire. 

American Steel & Wire Co., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Rules, 
Rule Co., Mich. Lafkin Saginaw, 

Sausage Stuffers. 
Enterprise Mfg. Co. of Pa 

Philade sIpbia, Pa. | 

Saw Sets and Saws. 

Smith & Hemenway Co., 
New York, N. Y. 

Schools—Sheet Metal Pattern 
Cutting. 

> William, Cincinnati, 0. 
St. Louis Trades —- Louis, Mo Quality stove & Range Co 

‘ . c Belleville, Ill. 

Ringen Stove Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

ur Stove & Heati Co., Js \ 
Schools—Sheet —_ Pattern Draft | SPe#" oe r Philadelphia, Pa. 

National School of Sheet Metal Pat-|Utllity Stove & Range Co, | 
tern Drafting, St. Louis, Mo. . 2 ee 

Stove Cement, 
Screens—Perforated Metal. ‘ Pi 

i Co., Jos. Dixon Crucible Co., 
Harrington & King whit | 0 Jersey City, N. J. 

Screw Drivers, Stove Patterns, 
North Bros. Mfg. Co., Cleveland Castings Pattern Co., 

Philadelphia, Pa. Cleveland, 0O. 

Cope Pattern Works, Geo. W., 
Detroit, Mich. 

Shears—Sheet Metal Mersfelder Pattern bet" 
‘ neinnati, 0. 

Bertsch & Co., Cambridge aa - Quincy Pattern Works, Quincy, IIL 
Puller, Otis L., at eae ne-/Vedder Pattern Works, Troy, N. Y. 
Niagara Machine & Tool jlo NM’ Y¥,.|Weller Pattern Co., Quiney, Il. 
Robinson Mfg. Co., J. M., 

Cincinnati, O. 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

New York, N. Y. 

Stoli Co., D. H., 

Weiss, H., & Co., 

Sheets—Black and Galvanized, 
American Sheet & Tin Plate Co., 

Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Iron & Steel Co., 
Chicago, Il. 

Follansbee Bros. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Inland Steel Co., Chicago, Ill. 

La Belle Iron Works, Steubenville, O. 

Milwaukee Corrugating Co., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Stark Rolling Mill Co., Canton, 0O. 

Tanner & Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Wheeling Comegntten Co., 
heeling, W. Va. 

Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co., 
Youngstown, O. 

Empire 

Sheets—Lohmannized, 
Empire [ron & Steel Co., 

Sheets—Planished. 
Ward-Dickey Steel Co., 

Indiana Harbor, Ind. 

Chicago. 

Sheets—Toncan Metal. 

Stark Rolling Mill Co., Canton, 

Sheets—Vismera, 

Inland Steel Co., Chicago, 

Shovels, 

Avery Stamping Co., Cleveland, 

Sifters—Ash, 

Hessler Co., H. E., Syracuse, N. 

Skylight Gearing. 

Weiss & Co., H., New York, N. 

Slate Roofing. 
Auld & Conger Co., Cleveland, 

Sheldon, F. C., Slate Co., 
Granville, N. 

Slating Nails. 

0. 

Ill. 

0. 

pa 

Y. 

oO. 

ze 

Hussey & Co., C. G., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Soldering Fluid. 

, The American Flux Co., Newark, 

Stampings. 

Acklin Stamping Co., Toledo, 

Avery Stamping Co., Cleveland, 

Statuary. 

Friedley-Voshardt Co., Chicago, 

Mullins Co., W. H., Salem, 

Stoves and Ranges. 
A. B. Stove Co., 

Born Steel Range Co., Cleveland, 

Co-operative Foundry Co., 

oO. 

Oo. 
oO. 

Ill. 
0. 

Battle Oreek, Mich. 

Oo. 

Rochester and Chicago. 

Cleveland, 

Stove Co., 

Detroit, 

Ironton, 

Dangler Stove Co., 

Detroit Vapor 

Stove Co., 

Stove & 

Foster 

Globe Range Co., 

Kokomo, 

Miller Range & Furnace Co., 

Stove Pipe and Fittings. 

Excelsior Steel Furnace Co., 
Chicago, 

Hemp & Co., St. Louis, 

Stove Polish. 

Black Silk Stove Polish Works, 
Sterling, 

Brauer Supply Co., A. G., 
St. Louis, 

Nickel Plate Stove Polish Co., 
Chicago, 

Stove Putty. 

Dixon Crucible Co., Jos., 
Jersey City, N. J. 

Stove Repairs, 

Brauer Supply Co., A. G., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Tapes. 

Lufkin Rule Co., Saginaw, Mich. 

0, 

Mich. 

0 

Ind 

Il. 

Mo. 

Mo. 

Ill. 

Technologist. 
Hooper, ©. N., Dubuque, Ia. 

Telephone Wire. 

American Steel & Wire Co., 
Ohicago, Il. 

Tin—Perforated. 

Harrington & King Perteestins Se 
Chicago, mm. 

Tinners’ Snips. 

Detroit Shear Co., Detroit, Mich. 

Tinners’ Tools. 

Armstrong Blum Mfg. Co., 
Chicago, Il. 

Auld & Conger Co., Cleveland, 0. 

Berger Bros. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Bertsch & Co., Cambridge City, Ind. 

Blummer-Doscher Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Detroit Shear Co., Detroit, Mich. 

Dobbins Mfg. Ooe., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Dries & Krump Mfg. Co., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Fuller, Otis L., Goshen, Ind. 

Lufkin Rule Co., Saginaw, Mich. 

Niagara Machine & Tool Works, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Robinson Mfg. Co., J. M., 
Cincinnati, O 

Stoll Co., D. H., Buffalo, N. Y. 

Weiss & Co., H., New York, N. Y. 

Tinplate. 

American Sheet & Tin Plate Co., 
Pittsburgh, Pa 

Follansbee Bros. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Merchant & Evans Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Tanner & Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Wheeling Cosmnpatns Co., 
Wheeling. W. Va. 

Torches. 

Bernz, Otto, 

Burgess Soldering Machine Co., 
Columbus, 0. 

Clayton & Lambert Mfg. Co.. 
Detroit, Mich. 

Trowels. 

Avery Stamping Co., Cleveland, 0. 

Tubing—Seamless, 

Dieckmann Co., F., Cincinnati, VU 

Ventilators, 

Berger Bros. Co., Philadelphia, Pa 

tjerger Mfg. Co., 

Friedley-Voshardt, 

Globe Ventilator Uo., 

Lee, Thos., 

Merchant & Evaus Co 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Milwaukee Corrugating Co., 
Mil waukee, Wis. 

Pullman Auto. Ventilator ©. 

Wagons—Hardware Delivery. 

DeKalb Wagon Company, 
De Kalb, Il. 

Wire, 

American Steel & Wire So.s 

Wringers. 

Lovell Mfg. Co., Erie. Pa 

idan 

eiabaeagiindliiens Ra sentiddaammuatti anes ddcdaete oe | 
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Newark, N. J. 

Canton, O. 

Chicago, Ill. 

Troy, N. Y. 

Cincinnati, 0. 

rk, Pa. 

icago, Ill. 

Pittsburgh Steel Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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Wants and Sales 

For paid Yearly subscribers 
AMERICAN ARTISAN AND 
HARDWARE RECORD will insert 
under this head advertisements of six 
lines WITHOUT CHARGE for em- 
ployers wishing to secure employes, 

persons seeking situations, parties de- 
siring to purchase a business, business 
fer sale, partners wanted, to exchange, 

etc.. Not exceeding fifty words, the 

price to non-subscribers is one dollar, 
payable in advance. Those who re- 

spond to these announcements will 
please mention that they 

“READ THE ADVERTISEMENT IN 

U.S. and Foreign Patents 
secured, Trade-Marks Reg- 
istered. Patent Validity 

and Infringement Opinions. 

Consulting Expert HERBERTE.PECK Patent Attorney 

Established 1895 WASHINGTON, D.C. Barrister Bldg. 

BUSINESS CHANCES. 

For Sale—Established plumbing, heat- 
ing and tinshop in nice railroad town of 
2,000 population in North Dakota. Intend 
to go farming on account of health. This 
is a good opportunity for anyone wishing 
a nice business. Address 8-4, care of 
AMERICAN ARTISAN, 537 So. Dearborn 
St., Chicago. 19-3t 

Position of secretary and general man- 
ager is open to party who will purchase 
some stock and take active interest in in- 
corporated manufacturing -business pro- 
tected by United States patent. Closest in- 
vestigation will show this an exceptionally 
good business opening. Demand for nfan- 
ufactured patented product almost unlim- 
ited. Address W. H. Colby, Chattanooga, 
Tenn. 19-3t 

For Sale—Stove and steel range manu- 
facturing plant, including buildings, ma- 
chinery and complete set patterns for well 
established line. Must be sold at once. 
Buildings alone worth the price of the 
entire business. Address J. E. S., care of 
AMERICAN ARTISAN, 537 So. Dearborn 
St., Chicago. 19-2t 

For Sale—A hardware stock, about $3,- 
300, in small town in South Dakota. Es- 
tablished 25 years. Tinshop in connection. 
Address Mrs. K. J. Olmstad, Baltic, 5S. 
Dak. 19-3t 

For Sale—A tin, plumbing, hot-air, hot- 
water and steam heating business in the 
western wheat belt, State Normal schools, 
State experimenta!] station of 7,000 acres 
of land in cultivation carried on by the 
state. Town 2,500. Electric light, water 
works and sewerage. Plenty of work. 
Old age and poor health the cause of 
selling. Will give plenty of time. Will 
sell either part separate. It is a money 
maker for anyone who buys it. The busi- 
ness is here. The only tin shop in town. 
Address Lock Box 35, Hays City, Kansas. 

17-3t 

Wanted—To purchase sheet metal and 
plumbing business. Michigan town pre- 
ferred. Address R. J. Burr, Union City, 
Mich. 17-3t 

TINNER’S TOOLS. 

_ To Exchange—One 8-foot cornice brake 
for open throat bench folder. Address 
Sheet Metal Specialty Co., Goshen, Ind. 

19-3t 

Wanted Second-hand cornice brake. 
Must be good. Address Bishop & Wiebke, 
Lewistown, Mont. 19-3t 

Wanted—To buy a set of tinsmith’s 
tools, consisting of 1 8-ft. brake, 1 30-in. 
roller, 1 stove pipe folder, 1 crimping ma- 
chine, also beading and edging machine 
and a few stakes. These tools need not 
be in first class condition, providing they 
will do the work. Must be for sale in 
Chicago. Notify through mail and give 
the price wanted. Address Lewis Morri- 
son, 909 Lowell Place, Chicago, Ill. 17-3t 

For Sale—One 10 ft. Universal conductor 
pipe seamer, and one 10 ft. edger with 
four slots. Will be sold cheap if taken 
at once. Address Cassens Mfg. Co., Ed- 
wardsville, Tl. 17-3t 

HELP WANTED. 
— 

HELP WANTED. 
Wanted—Furnace department manager 

for mid-west jobbing concern. Must un- 
derstand the business in all its phases, 
know how to handle men, sell goods, con- 
duct correspondence, etc. Reply with full 
particulars as to experience, with what 
lines you are familiar, age, habits, salary 
wanted, etc. Address S-5, care of 
AMERICAN ARTISAN, 537 So. Dearborn 
St., Chicago. 19-2t 

Wanted—At once. A _ good all-around 
man that can do tinning and some plumb- 
ing. Must be sober and reliable. Steady 
job for the right man, Address E. C. 
Saecker, Lake Mills, Wis. 19-3t 

Wanted—A good tinner who can do 
plumbing, hot air, steam and hot water 
heating; must be steady and _ reliable. 
Steady work the year round. Apply, with 
references and wages expected in first 
pt Address Howell & Co., Woodhull, 

f 19-1t 

Wanted — BExperienced stove salesman 
for Michigan, Indiana and Ohio. Complete 
trade mark line. Party must be ac- 
quainted with stove trade and capable of 
selling the best trade. State fully experi- 
ence, etc., and salary you are able to 
earn. Address A-1, care AMERICAN 
 lalacraamai 537 So. Dearborn St., eo 

: 19-3t 

Wanted—Man to do tin, furnace and 
slate work. 30c per hour te right man. 
Must be sober and know his business. 
Address I. G. Roby, Uhrichsville, Be 

-3t 

Wanted—First-class shop foreman. One 
who is capable of laying out patterns; also 
experienced in manufacture of sheet met- 
al tanks of all descriptions. Address Hunt 
& Schuetz Co., Sioux City, Iowa. 19-3t 

Wanted—At once, a good reliable young 
combination tinner and plumber for town 
of 2,500. Answer at once, giving age, ex- 
perience and wages wanted. Steady 
work. Julius Meyer, Algoma, Wis. 19-3t 

Wanted—A competent tinner and fur- 
nace man. A permanent job and good pay 
to a good man. State wages wanted in 
first letter. Address H. H. Toman, Chero- 
kee, Iowa. 19-1t 

Wanted—Clerk for hardware store with 
one or more years’ experience. Prefer Ger- 
man. Population of town 1,000. Central 
Wisconsin. Address W. D., care of 
AMERICAN ARTISAN, 537 So. Dearborn 
St., Chicago. 19-3t 

Wanted—First class sheet metal worke; 
and plumber, Steady job and good wages 
Address S-3, AMERICAN ARTISA) 537 
S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 18-3t 

Wanted—Tinner. State wages ani ex. 
erience. Address 27 E. Fifth St., Coy. 
ngton, Ky. 18-3¢ 

Wanted—Tinners and helpers. Address 
No. 2620 Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 15-3t © 

Wanted—Good all around sheet meta) 
workers wanted. d wages and steady 
employment. Address James Barrett 
Alton, Ill. 18-3t 

Wanted—A first-class tinner and hot air 
furnace man who can get out his own 
work and willing to hustle. Married man 
preferred and strictly sober. No other 
need apply. A steady position, at good 
wages, to start, for the right man. Aq- 
dress M. Reinhardt’s Sons, Lincoln, 111. 

18-3t 

Wanted—A good man for a steady job 
One qualified to do tin work and plumb- 
ing. Married man preferred. Will pay 
$15.00 per week. No boozer need apply 
Can rent a good house for $8.00 per 
month. Address Jos. Wiloth, Marble 
Rock, Iowa. : 17-3t 

Wanted—Tinware manufacturer. We 
want a thorough mechanic with executive 
ability that understands the manufactur- 
ing of pieced and stamped tinware. Also 
can use a foreman in our galvanizing and 
retinning departments. State fully your 
experience, where you have been em- 
ployed, your age and salary wanted. Ad- 
aa Supt., 254 Mason St., ee cee, 

8. 7-2t 

Wanted—At once, a good combination 
plumber, tinner and furnace man. Steady 
work. Apply at once. Address Louis 
Ryall, Dodgeville, Wis. 17-3t 

Wanted—At once. First class tinne: 
and furnace man. Steady employment: 
70 miles from Chicago. Best of wages to 
good man. No booze artists need apply 
Address A. H. Fricker, Walworth, ber 

-2t 

Wanted—A good all-round man. One 
that can do tinning and some plumbing. 
Work such that comes in country shop. 
Man must be sober, honest and reliable. 
State wages and give references in first 
letter. Steady work if right kind. Ad- 
dress R. 99, AMERICAN ARTISAN, 537 
S. Dearborn St., Chicago. 17-3t 

Stove Salesman—An experienced, com- 
petent and thoroughly reliable representa- 
tive to sell Eclipse Stoves and Ranges in 
state of Illinois. A complete, up-to-date 

medium priced trade mark line. An op- 
portunity for a permanent and desirable 
connection for the right party. Address, 
giving qualifications, experience and ref- 
Same, Eclipse Stove Co., Mansfield, 

io. 

Wanted—A mechanic on sheet metal 
work and _ slater. We have work for 
every working day in the year, and 
chance to have charge of shop. Don’t 
answer unless you mean business. King- 
Vierck Hardware Co., 330 East State St., 
Rockford, Il. 

Wanted—First class tinner as foreman 
in our shop. Must be capable of figuring 
on plans, laying out cornice work and 
skylights, as well as heavy copper and 
galvanized piping used ii paper mills. 
Steady position and good pay for the right 
man. Address Schlafer Hardware Co., 
915 College Ave., Appleton, Wis. 17-3t 

Wanted—At once, tinner for country 
town; one that can clerk in store and do 
some plumbing; married man preferred; 
sober and reliable; steady job the year 
around. State wages. Address J. L. Kin- 
sell & Co., Mt. Ayr, Iowa. 18-3t 

Wanted at Once—First class tinner and 
plumber. Good wages and steady job. 
One who can figure up a job, capable of 
overseeing a number of men if necessary. 
A No. 1 workman. Fine chance for the 
right man. Must have man at once. 
Phone or write. Address W. F. Weary 
Hdw. Co., Sac City, Iowa. 18-2t 

Wanted—First class tinner and plumb- 
er. Wages $3.50 per day. Steady position 
by the year. Address S-2, AMERICAN 
aie 537 S. Dearborn St., a: 

4 -3t 

Wanted—At once. A man that can do 
plumbing and tinning. Will pay good 
wages to good man. Steady work by year. 
Address Zahrndt, Joynt & Co., Emmets- 
burg, Iowa. 17-3t 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 

Wanted—Position. Have a good know)- 
edge of the stove foundry business, adver- 
tising in its different branches; also hav: 
had experience as_ salesman. Address 
John P. Gaitley, 342 Lexington Ave 
Rochester, N. Y. 19-1t 

Wanted—Position as clerk in _ retail 
hardware store by man with over ten 
years’ experience as owner, manager and 
clerk. Sober, good habits and Al refer- 
ences. Willing to come and show results 
Address 8-6, care of AMERICAN 
ARTISAN, 537 So. Dearborn St., Chicago 19-: 

9-3 

Situation Wanted—Young man, age 2), 
with three years’ experience in hardwar: 
and tinshop in country town, wants steady 
position in an all-around shop where h 
can finish the trade. Reasonable wages 
accepted, and can give good references 
Write your proposition. Address Albert 
Murphy, Poynor, Mo. 19-3t 

Position of Secretary and General Man- 
ager is open to party who will purchase 
some stock and take active interest in 
incorporated manufacturing business pro- 
tected by United States patent. Closest 
investigation will show this an excep- 
tionally good business opening. Demand 
for manufactured patented product almost 
unlimited. Address W. H. Colby, Chatta 
nooga, Tenn. 18-2t 

Situation Wanted—By a tinner, plumbe: 
and furnace man of sixteen years’ experi 
ence. Am married, sober and a hustler. 
Can do lead work. Iowa, Missouri 0! 
Nebraska preferred. Address S-1, AMER 
ICAN ARTISAN, 5387 S. Dearborn St 
Chicago, Ill. 18-3t 

Wanted—Position as superintendent b 
an up-to-date stove man with a thorough 
training in every department of the busi 
ness and the ability to produce goods 0! 
high quality at a minimum cost. Good 
references furnished. Address R._ T. 
AMERICAN ARTISAN, 537 S. Dearborn 
St., Chicago. 17-3t 

o! 
ra 
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sli VATIONS WANTED. SPECIAL NOTICES. SPECIAL NOTICES. 

on Wanted—By an all around tin- 
, sheet metal worker. Address 

ne! A et 319 N. State St., Chicago, Ill. 
Ti adh 17-3t 

—Snation Wanted—At once, as a first 
tees cutter and foreman in heating and 

csntloting and exhaust work. Am com- 
stent also in detailing and making work- 

pr drawings. Address Robt. Mengens- 
dart, 232 Grant St., Akron, Ohio. — 17-3t 

\vanted—Position by thoroughly trained 
and experienced sheet metal worker, who 
ean work from blue gee oe lay out and 
assemble anything in the sheet metal line. 
Capable of handling men with excellent 
results Address R. 92, AMERICAN 
ARTISAN, 537 S. Dearborn St., ee 

Splendid opportunity to make money 
on the side soliciting subscriptions for 

AMERICAN _ARTISAD for wideawake 
men. Liberal cash commission. Terms 
on application. AMERICAN ARTISAN, 
537 South Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

~ SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~ FURNACE. SALESMEN 
I can place three first class men. One to 
cover the New England States, one to 
cover Ohio, and one to cover Iowa and 
Missouri. Must be high grade salesmen 
and able to get business. John D. Green, 
808-B Madison Aveaue, Albany, N. Y. 

WANTED TRAVELERS 
Good men who call on the TIN, SHEET 

METAL, Hardware and Lumber Trade, 
to carry a side line on a commission basis; 
patent article; no opposition; established 
trade. Write or call personally at The 
Metal Shingle Co., 316 Jefferson Avenue, 
West, Detroit, Mich. 19-2t 

WANTED TO BUY 
SECOND-HAND 

1 Square Shears 1 Roller 
1 Groover 1 Bar Folder 

None to be less than 30 inches. 
1 Punch 1 Crimper 
Punch and Shears Combined, preferred. 

i9-1t Address Tom Spears, Midland, Ark. 

WANTED 
_Agents for side line. Excellent selling 
line to Hardware and Drug trade. We 
want salesmen, not order takers. Terri- 
tories reserved for the right man. Send 
references. Samples won’t weigh 10 
pounds. Address ‘‘Manufacturer,”’ R. 96, 
AMERICAN ARTISAN, 537 S. Dearborn 
St., Chicago, Il, 17-3t 

C. N. HOOPER 
DUBUQUE, IOWA 

Vitreous Enameling 

TECHNOLOGIST 

Bi, nary vl ves y an uces cost, in 
those alrealy established. 

LEARN PLUMBING} 
STUDENTS do the 

actual work anc 
may begin the course 
any time. The Tech 
nical ne in addi 
tion to the shop work, 
is invaluable and noi 
otherwise obtainable 
Our FREE CATALOG 
tells of the cost, lengts 
of time usually re 
quired, etc. Ask for it 

ST. LOUIS 

TRADES SCHOOL 

4471 Olive Street 
ST. LOUIS, MO. “ 

SALESMAN WANTED 
A well known stove company wants 4 

salesman for West Virginia and southern 

Ohio. Must be experienced traveler and 

WANTED 

ary and a splendid opportunity for ad- 
vancement. Address 
—e ARTISAN, 537 S. Dearborn 

14-4t S. Dearborn St., Chicago. 15-u. f.n. 

Foreman for mounting room. Cem- 

acquainted with the stove trade. Line is | petent man that can turn out first class 
complete for gas and coal and meets the | work and instruct green help. Open 
requirements of the territory. Good sal- | shop making line of coal and gas ranges. 

“Forward,” care | Address R. 86, AMERICAN ARTISAN, 537 

The expense and annoyance of painting will not recur every 
year or two if you use 

DIXON’S SILICA-GRAPHITE PAINT 
the ‘Proven Shield for Steel Work.’”’ Durability records in 
all climates; write for a few. 

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO. Jersey City,N. J. 

WHOLESALE ONLY 
Auto, Bicycle and Motorcycle 

SUPPLIES 

FULL LINE NEW CATALOG 

Prompt Shipments Complete. Try us once 

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY CO. 
1451=1453=1455 Michigan Blvd. CHICAGO 

‘‘SHEET METAL WORKERS” 
Learn Pattern-Drafting 

So you will better your position and increase your 
earnings. 

Our Home Study courses give you the knowledge 
# you require. ; 

WRITE TODAY—‘NOW”—FOR OUR FREE 

BOOKLET AND OTHER INFORMATION 

The National School 
O. W. Kothe, Prop. St. Louis, Mo. 

ADVERTISING is today the mightiest 

factor in the business world. itis an evo- 

lution of modern industrial competition. 
It is a business builder, with a potency 
that goes beyondhuman desire. itis some- 

thing more than a “drummer’’ knocking at 
the door of the consumer—something more 

than mere salesmanship-on-paper. It is 

a positive, creative force in business. It 

builds factories, sky scrapers and rail- 

roads. It makes two blades of grass grow 

in the business world where only one grew 

before. It multiplies human wants and in- 

tensifies human desires. It furnishes ex- 

cuse to timorous and hesitating ones for 

possessing the things which under former 

conditions they could easily get along 

without. 
pa 

Prepare rusian ontiie siachéuns Aetna 
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ISME 
SHEETS 

Corrosion-Resisting 
Galvanized or Black 

Are making new records in the metal arts and industries 

Of course you read that big double-page 
“Challenge,” in which we gave a sample 
analysis of Vismera, and announced that, 
beginning April 11, we would accompany 
every shipment of Vismera with an analysis 
of that shipment. 

For Rust- Resistance, for immunity to every 

form of Corrosion, for purity, strength, tough- 
ness, workability, Vismera has no competitor. 

Comparative Tests 
We tested Vismera side-by-side on the ‘Ferris Wheel’’ which we described in a previous issue with all the 

leading forms and brands of ‘‘Iron,” steel and “‘metal’’ sheets, in salt-brine, and in sulphuric acid, and no other 
metal approached Vismera in its resistance to corrosion. 

Here Are the Figures 
30-Day **Ferris Wheel’’ Test—6} in. Sur- 60-Day **Ferris Wheel’ Test—6} in. Sur- 

face Exposed Alternately Face Alternately Exposed in Pure 

LOSS IN 30 DAYS Water and Air 
5% Salt Running 
Solution Water 

.527 Grammes .144 Grammes 
XXXXXXX .582 ¥ .205 
Basic Open Hearth Steel .627 +10 é 

Charcoal Iron ~aepg wOSA ay .494 : Bessemer Steel 1.243 
Bessemer Steel 835 “ 503 Charcoal Iron . 1.488 

In both tests a number of plates of each grade were secured to the wheel and the figures given are the averages 
of all the plates of each kind. 

Grade Total Loss 

VISMERA wesaea..s 2908 Grammes 
XXXXX > Tobe Cee oe = 
XXXXX as : .808 
Basic Open Hearth 1.072 
XXXXX 1.198 

VISMERA 

In making these test; we took every precaution t) as- 
certain the exact truth; for the man who fools himself 

is the worst of fools. 
The tests were made in our own laboratory for our own 

guidance under more rigid conditions than even the 
most careful outside analytical chemists would impose, be- 
cause it was more important to us to determine any weak 

features in our product than to know where it excelled. 
We had to be absolutely sure before going ahead 

with the manufacture, on a large scale, of a new product 
which meant the investment of a very large sum of money. 

Compel every maker 2f “‘rust-resisting’’ sheets to give 
you a guaranteed analysis of the metal he ships—and 
check him up. 

For fyrther data ask our Inland salesman by writing or phoning our nearest Branch, or get in touch with 
Chicago headquarters direct. 

INLAND STEEL COMPANY 
First National Bank Building, Chicago 

Works. Indiana Harbor, Indiana 

BRANCH OFFICEs: 
ST. PAUL 

Pioneer Building 

ST. LOUIS 

Nat'l Bank of Commerce Bldg. 

DENVER 

1618 Stout Street 

KANSAS CITY 

R. A. Long Bldg. 

DALLAS 

Praetorian Building 

MADISON, WIS. 

929 Spaight Street 
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THE YOUNGSTOWN SHEET AND TUBE 
GOMPANY 

GALVANIZED / =="; 
SHEETS 74, cx 

=> 
~ 

Rehtiiag, on 
Uys 

ee i EaPrnas: ey 

fas has Zz 
‘= YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO. =I 

The thing to bear in mind about the 

PMO sheets is that they are different from 
other galvanized sheets. 

They are made differently by a different and exclusive process. 

They must be either better or worse than other galvanized sheets, and 

the people who have used them say they are better. That verdict 

satisfies us that we were right in discontinuing our old style of galvan- 

izing. 

With our organization and complete control of manufacture, 

from ore to bundling table, we can make just as good sheets as anybody 

by any process. But we wanted to make the best sheets—hence the 

ge 
We think you would like these sheets— most people who try 

them do. 

Probably your jobber has them in stock, but in any case the 

mill will be glad to send you samples upon request. Write Dept. G. 

T' SALES OFFICES 

NEW YORK CITY PHILADELPHIA, PA 

BOSTON. MASS CHICAGO, ILL 

PITTSBURG. PA.” DENVER, COLO 

DALLAS, TEX SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 
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The thorough amalgamation of the base plate with the 
tin and lead coating obtained in our 

Copper Bearing 
Open Hearth Steel 

Ternes | 
Is in itself sufficient reason why buyers should 
specify forthis material exclusively. Donot fail 
to send for a free sample and see for yourself. 

American Sheet aa Tin Plate Company 
General Offices: Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

—— DISTRICT SALES OFFICES: 

Chicago Cincinnati Denver Detroit New Orleans New York Philadelphia Pittsburgh St. Louis 

Export Representatives: Unitep States Sree, Propucts Company, New York City 

Pacific Coast Representatives: Unirep States Street Propucts Company, Los Angeles, Portland, San Francisco, Seattle 

a 

— 

wr, 'HE WEARING QUALITY IS GREATEST 
% IC 5 in roofing tin when it has a pure base and a coating of the proper quality 
Tracom 7. e “4 "| Pa - Ta! oe 0 * a © resisterneo Well applied. These are the essential features and they are always found 

orennear it) Follansbee Hammered Open Hearth Roofing Tin. 

SCOTT’S EXTRA COATED ROOFING TIN 
The Hammered Open Hearth base makes it stronger yet more pliable, and 
together with its well-applied terne coating rich in block tin 

Assures Perfect Roofs Gutters and Valleys 

FOLLANSBEE BROTHERS COMPANY Manufacturers 
Sold by leading jobbers everywhere (from their own warehouses). PITTSBURGH, PA. 

See the FRONT COVER page 

for advertisement of 

Ward-Dickey Steel Company 
Indiana Harbor, Indiana 
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me ou 
<TCONCAN> 
COr IC AN F 

SHEETS 

Cost’ less than charcoal iron—a bit more than steel — outwears ‘and 

outlives both. The most practical and economical roofing material 
for all kinds of buildings, this having been fully and convincingly 

demonstrated by hard actual service since early in 1907. Especially 

good for mills, foundries, railroad buildings and all such “Tough” ones. 

Low in first cost, <TONCAR will bring the main- 

tenance cost of your roof down to the minimum. 

Stark Rolling Mill Co. 
CANTON, OHIO 

PRICES SELL sur} 

~ STOCKS TELL! 

/ 
(Carry over 
125 afferent gauges 
and sizes in Cold Rolle 

Stee/No./4-toNo.28, 
Wood's Refined /ron No,/4 

to No.27 

Galvanized Stee/No's /4t030 
Genuine Re-hammered Charcoal 
Ca/vanized tron No's 20 to 28 
Wellsville Polished Stee/ 28X60 

and 24X/C/ 

Hammered Polished Stee] 28X60 
[seats Planished Iron @>& G& 28X60 

Genuine Russia lron No'sl0 and //-28Xx56 

TAN N FRA CO. THE QUICK INDIANAPOLIS IND 

cichiceniiudnelanlibeadnan se 
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WHEELING CORRUGATING COMPANY 
METAL ROOFING in its various forms has the call in all parts of the 
country. This is the best season of the year for Roofing and for Roofers, 
Tinners and Supply Houses. 

ADVANTAGES 
Fire Proof Weather Proof Lightning Proof 

Easily Applied | Economical 
Great Durability Freedom from Repairs Low Insurance Rates 

The light weight of Metal Roofs relieves the buildings of great stress. 

Absolute protection for Buildings and Contents. 

Dealers will get trade-winning goods at trade- 

holding prices by placing their orders with 

WHEELING CORRUGATING COMPANY, WareLINe W.VA. 
BRANCH OFFICES AND STORES: | 

NEW YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA 

ST. LOUIS KANSAS CITY CHATTANOOGA 
Large Stocks at Wheeling and all Warehouses. 

Me HEADQUARTERS A: 
a wees FOR = I. — 

SHEET COPPER 
Large and well assorted stocks always 

on hand for immediate shipment at 

Philadelphia Chicago Baltimore 

New York _ Brooklyn 

Kansas City 
QUICK Mill Shipments of SPECIAL SIZES 

Merchant, @ Evans Co. 
““The Premier Metal House in America” 

ornate seemneeniaiotientaiiicehisialilisiiasiaiiiaies milan. 
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| 5) SSTEEL& WIRE.CO'S * 
7. — ZS 

pe LA BELLE 

of 
If you’ré looking for a 

es chance to throw away good 
money on goods of theo- 
retical merit, you’re not 
looking for — 

La Belle 

Open Hearth Sheets i and Misce!- 
laneous, Box, 

_ Casing, Flooring, ‘ a, . 

Fence, Tobacco, Boat, 
If you sin looking for a Roofing, Slating, Shingle, Fin- 

ishing, Clinch, Hinge, Car, Bar- 
e \ rel, Fine, Lining, Clout, Broom, g (1). Sheets of known || Bay, eeu Wage Dod 

excellen cS. Tie-marking Nails, Staples, Escutcheon 
= Pins, Large be see a — Amer- 

; ican felt roofing nails, R. R. and Boat Spikes. 

(2) : Sheets that resist Catalogue illustrating all hinds af Wire Nails furnished upon application. 

the tooth of time and : 
the wear and tear of | ite: Beaice 
real service; i] American Wire Rope Barbed Wire 

i) Aeroplane Wire and Woven Wire Fencing 

(3). Sheets that are S| Strand | Fence Gates 
f ‘ lj ‘§ Piano Wire Steel Fence Posts 

uniiorm in qua ity — | © Mattress Wire Concrete Reinforce- 
every sheet in every jy Weaving Wire — 
© d Broom Wire Springs 
s ipment an every © Fence Wire Sulphate of Iron 

inch of every sheet Flat Wire Poultry Netting like: z Flat Cold Rolled Steel Wire Rods 
allKe; | Be or Juniata Horse Shoes 

mu Electrical Wires and _and Calks 
Then you are look- af Cables Shafting Cold Drawn 

, f b | Be Steel , 
Ing for, OF 0ug ht to be [4 Bale Ties, Tacks, | Wire of Every 

looking for La Belle By Nails, Staples, Spikes Description 
: We issue separate catalog for each of these. Gladly furnished upon appileation. 

Sheets. ewe American Steel & Wire Co.’s Sales Offices 
2 ie CHICAGO 72 West Adams Street DENVER First Nat'l Bank Bidg. 

si YORK = Sire SALT LAMECHTY coset 
La Belle Iron Works RENEE cic tet GORE qe at 

General Offices—Steubenville, O. f SOSTREAL, "Hank of Octave ay. SEW YOR Cale Staten Ste 
Works Works 3 : Pioneer mS St. ei ae ala soe 

Steubenville, O. Wheeling, W. Va. 
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METAL CEILINGS 
Shipped Promptly from our Complete Stocks at Chicago 

When in a Hurry Send Your Orders Here. 

THE EMPIRE IRON AND STEEL CO. 
64 East Lake St. Between Wabash Ave. and Michigan Ave. CHICAGO, ILL. 

We guarantee 

Kanneberg’s Style “C” Metal Tile iss 
to be absolutely. water-tight. 

This tile is furnished in sheets 14’x80" with invisible 

side and end laps. Eight tile laid at once. .A great 

labor and time-saver. It will boost your profits 

Send for our catalog No. 8 and prices—now 

ready for the trade. 

The Kanneberg Roofing & Ceiling Co. , 
Canton, Ohio 

MULLINS METAL TILE ROOFING 
Has won widespread and lasting favor because of its many superior qualities. Beauty, Simplicity, 
Durability—these are its salient characteristics. Absolutely storm-proof and water-tight. 

When put on according to directions, Mullins Metal Tile Roofing is guaranteed to keep in per- 
fect condition for years. 

We also make Cornices, Building Fronts, Garlands, Medallions, Enriched Moldings, Capitals, 
— ~ Finials and other arch- 

itectural ornaments. 
Many thousands of de- 
signs to select from. 

Our prices are at- 
tractive, our services 
prompt. Quick estimates on special jobs. 

Catalogue along any desired line will 
be sent you by return mail. 

The W. H. Mullins Co. 
209 Franklin St, SALEM, OHIO 

“XL” SKYLIGHTS, CORNICES, VENTILATORS AND 
SPECIAL SHEET METAL WORK 

Stock designs, or made to order from plans 
and specifications. We solicit your inquiries. 

THE CANTON ART METAL CO. 
‘Quality Products’’ 

NEW YORK BRANCH: MINNEAPOLIS BRANCH: 
Cor. {ith Ave. and W. 25th Stet CANTON, - OHIO 206 South 3rd Street 
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_ 

: THE ORIGINAL AND RELIABLE tie 
One Piece Square Expanding No Seams Sit 

% ' > ¢ 

<a CONDUCTOR ELBOWS and SHOES mai 
STYLE A TRADE N | f 

Made Im WITB O « Stamped Sai} 
All Angles THE oy in Them bs < £ Fy 

i Made in a! rf f? 
_—_— All Angles > * 

Patented MARK 

Each Elbow Made of Special Materials. 
Has Name of Materials Stamped in It. 

Fit all Makes of Conductor Pipe Made in Galvanized Steel, 
American Ingot Iron, Toncan Metal, Charcoal Iron, Newport 
Genuine Open Hearth Iron, 121 4=16-02. Copper, Old Fashion 
Iron, Portsmouth Iron. All Shoes Have Reinforced Bands. 

SOU 

THE FERDINAND DIECKMANN CO. Bapasurt 
Station B. CINCINNATI, OHIO STYLE B 

LECKER’S CORRUGATED EXPANDING CONDUCTORS 
Have no cross seams. Made of 
galvanized iron in 10 ft. lengths. 

Will not burst when full of ice. 

The CLARK-SMITH HARDWARE CO., Peoria, Ill. 

COPPER CONDUCTORS 
COPPER EAVESTROUGH 
COPPER ELBOWS AND SHOES 

McGuire Adjustable Roof Flange 
adjusts to any pitch of roof. 

They are indispensable for plumbers’ use in mak- 

ing an absolutely perfect job around 

vent pipes where they pass through 

the roof. Made of copper or galvanized 

steel and will outlast the building. 

Send for circulars today 

H. E. HESSLER CO. 
502 N. Salina St. SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

COPPER 
Rivets—Sheets—Soldering Coppers—Nails 

Plates—Washers—Tacks—Rolls 

Gaskets 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

C. G. HUSSEY & CO. 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

_- NIPPLE 

The “CENTENNIAL” 
RAIN-WATER-CUT-OFF ga 

The strongest, most dur- 

i OFF on the aaa The maximum life of artificial substitutes 

S 
The only single cut-off is but the infancy of 

made to fit Corrugated 
and plain pipe f 

= and which can be 
10 used without extra 

pipe or elbows. 
For sale by all 

SHELDON’ 
leading jobbers. 

LL. A ' E. 
Manufactured only by 

THE SULLIVAN-GEIGER CO. ' ' 
) 601-609 Madison Ave., Indianapolis, ind. Furnished in all colors and grades. 

S 
The only material provided by nature that 

everlastingly withstands the elements nature 

Roofin Slate controls. Nature makes no mistakes. You 

9 will [make no mistake in investigating our 
SRT ts - . 

We operate our own quarries. proposition. A postal request brings you full so 

Write jor delivered prices on wy particulars. It will pay you to get them NOW. @ew 
teil s tar BREN 

All grades of Slate, Roofers’ Supplies, 
Tools, Cement, Nails and Felt. Se aeeees aS 

THE AULD & CONGER €0, F.C. SHELDON SLATE CO. 
Manufacturers MANUFACTURERS 

999 P ie ramet st. (Jovolond GRANVILLE -* 3 NEW YORK 
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FRIEDLEY-VOSHARDT CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Architectural Sheet Metai 
Ornaments, Statuary, etc. 

All Kinds of Stamped and Spun Work 

Art Metal Ceilings and Side Walls 
Send for Architectural Sheet Metal Catalog 

No. 31 
General Offices, 733-737 S. Halsted St. 
Factory, 761-771 Mather Street 

The “GLOBE” Ventilator 
in COPPER, GALVANIZED IRON and 

with Glass Tops for Skylight purposes. 

ABSOLUTELY STORM PROOF 

For Perfectly Ventilating Schools, 
Churches, Halls, Mills, Factory and 
Audience Rooms of Every Character. 

SMOKY CHIMNEYS CURED 

**“GLOBE VENTILATED RIDGING”’ 
SEND FOR PAMPHLET 

Manufactured by 

GLOBE VENTILATOR CO., Troy, N. Y. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Patented and 
Trade-Mark 

Reg. U.S. Pet.Off. 

HY buy EXPERIMENTS when the 
product of EXPERIENCE costs no more? 

I have long ago finished EXPERIMENTING 
and have correctly and satisfactorily solved the 
Ventilator problem. 

“LEE” VENTILATORS 
Are the most simple to operate and are very attractive in appearance. I make 

them with or without Damper, with or without Glass Top, in copper or 

steel and in sizes to meet every requirement. Full particulars on request. 

THOMAS LEE, 132 2nd Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 

f) Don’t get the idea that the 

Chicago Steel Brakes 
are high in price just because 
they are the highest class 

brakes made. Oh, no. They 

are sold at a very reasonable 

cost. You will be surprised 
how low. 

MADE IN ALL SIZES. 

HALSTED AND 29TH STREETS 
CHICAGO DREIS & KRUMP MFG. CO., 

Manufacturers of 

Steel Ceilings and 

Side Walls 
Cornices, Skylights 

and Fireproof 

Windows, 

Roofing 

Eastlake Metal Shingles 
Prepared Asphalt Roofings 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

THE 

W. J. BURTON CO. 
Detroit, Mich. 

VENTILATING COWLS 
are the best exhaust medium on the 

market. Write for book. 

Pullman Automatic Ventilator Mfg. Co. 
York, Pennsylvania 

at mill prices. Investigate our new 

Reinforced Center Point Elevation. 

815 Broadway Cincinnati, Ohio 

PURE COPPER WIRE CABLE 

LIGHTNING RODS 
Twelve different sizes. Equipped complete 

Send for free booklet. 

THE E, A. FOY CO., 

af 

AMERICAN ARTISAN: 

Many thanks for the ad. Yours truly, 

In regard to your Paper will say it is the best of its kind in the market. 
ters during the last three weeks from parties looking for tinners and plumbers. 

P, C. WESTPHAL, Poynette, Wis. 

I received 36 let- 
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urgess Furnaces 

EVERY SHOP SHOULD HAVE A GEM FURNACE 
BECAUSE 43 years of study in the art of Furnace perfection are represented in the 

splendid 1912 Models. They have every desirable improvement, with perfect design 
and very best material and workmanship. 

BECAUSE the GEMS are universally recognized as the World’s Greatest Soldering Fur- 
nace, occupies a place of honor in the shops of tinners, sheetmetal workers, plumbers, 
canners, etc., everywhere and has awakened thousands to a proper appreciation of a 
Gasoline Soldering Furnace. 

BECAUSE all vital parts subject to rough usage and wear have been strengthened and, 
construction improved. The operator has been protected by a Safety Globe Valve 
located next to the reservoir. 

BECAUSE of the simplicity of construction and years of improvement behind the GEMS 
All parts universal and any new repair will fit any GEM manufactured by us in the 

chowing ease of detaching panip and last 35 years. 
andle—No. 11 Gem SOLD BY ALL LEADING JOBBERS 

Burgess Soldering Furnace Co., Dept. A Columbus, Ohio 

EI 

**ARTISAN”’ Refined SOLDERING FLUID shipped in tin cans 
a TI Taw SO 

B? y LI ny 
{ f - 
eS 

N\\ 

ANG gs SS A 722 

HEF ao] ‘1 

AN Observe the difference between the mechanic using ARTISAN and one using the fuming, poisonous, destructive mixtures shipped in jugs, 
kegs and glass carboys. Adopt ARTISAN, save time and improve your shop conditions. 

VLS Inquire of your jobber, or THE AMERICAN FLUX COMPANY, Newark, Ohio 

n the 

Co **ALWAYS RELIABLE" 

Our torches are fitted with our ‘‘Never-Leak”’ pumps. 
the plungers of which screw down, thus remaining out of 
the way. Thisisan improvement hot gy makes, asin 
agreat many instances, these plungers come up, and 
become bent, thereby making the pump useless. 
(Patented.) o b 

ur brass 
bottoms are 
better than the 
steel as used 
by some other 
manufacturers 

as brass makes Saves Time, Fuel and Solder Renter — 
urners @& 

gh lars IT STAYS HOT 

makes the ASK YOUR JOBBER OR WRITE US FOR PRICES 
bluest and hot- 

Will’ generate THE DOBBINS MANUFACTURING CO. Minneapolis, Minn. 
about 2,000 de- 
grees F., and 
will not chill. 

Reservoirs 
are made of 
heavy drawn 
brass. 

oneext tore | | Be Sure and Get Your Share filler pl ug 
washer an 

hn Pee yo Of new work and Profitable Repair Jobs. Clayton 
pump weiner & Lambert Fire 
with each Potsand Torches 
torch. will help you to 

more Profitable 
Business because 
with them you 
can do your 
work better and 
faster, which will 
please your cust- 
omers and add te 
your profits. Re- 
member, you 

buy gasoline oit- 
en, but a Fire 
Pot or Torch on- 
ly occasionly 
Your nearest job- 

GASOLINE COMBINATION BLOW TORCHES || THE “SELFHEAT” SOLDERING TOOL 

PATENTED 
Packed one each ina wooden box, properly labeled. 

Price, No. 3, One Quart, $3.50 each net 

Manufactured by OTTO BERNZ, Newark, N. J. 

cur THIS OUT 

AMERICAN ARTISAN AND BARDWARE SECORD 

Daniel Stern, Publisher and Proprietor. 
ber can supply 

Detroit, Mich., U, S, A, 

| 

od 

537 South Dearborn Street. CHICAGO | our line at fac- 
Please send us AMERICAN ARTISAN each tory price or we 

week for three months. At the end of that time will ship direct : * ¢ : 
e will remit Two Dollars for one year’s subscrip- | if cash wien Madefrom GalvanizedTin and PaintedTin 
n, or 50 cents in case we decide to discontinue. panies the order. Storm, Rust and Fire Proof 

ao Send for booklet Do you want to increase your business? 
ee pe ibe ae Re oF cole SS ee No. 32 Torch it’s free This is your opportunity. Write for cata- 

See Price each $4.00 Net logue, samples and prices. 

Address CLAYTON & LAMBERT MFG. CO. National Sheet Metal Roofing Co. 
| JERSEY CITY, N. J. 
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Don’t Try to Do Modern Work 
With Ancient Tools 

Now, about that snip you’re using—is it one of 
those old style grandfather’s snips? If it is, 
then we have good news for you. Let us tell 
you about 

Searight’s Compound Lever Snip 
Just twice the work with half the effort. 
Isn’t it worth while investigating? 

DETROIT SHEAR COMPANY 
901 Greenwood Avenue DETROIT, MICH. 

Slip Roll Former 

Tools for Sheet Metals 
INCLU DING 

Tinners’ and Roofers’ Tools, 

Shears, Punches, Presses and 

Dies, Can-Making Machinery 

madety NIAGARA MACHINE & TOOL WORKS 
BUFFALO, N.Y. 

THE “RAPID” SLITTING SHEAR 
FOR ALL SHEET METAL WORKERS 

Cuts No. 16 iron cde. gov , any width up tol5inches. Scale on table. Adjustable 
Bearings. Best T Steel Cutters. Weight about 300 lbs. Made for service. 
Cuts iron for valleys, ridge roll, gutter, cornice, skylight bars, etc. Very fast. 

OTIS L. FULLER GOSHEN, IND. 

COMBINATION PIPE FITTER 
A Compgiste Outfit for Working 

Sheet Metal Pipes 

Cuts Stove, Heater and Ladle Pipes at any angle. 
Wall also do the crimping. Write for circulars and prices 

BLUMER-DOSCHER MFG. CO. 
408 Crescent St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SKYLIGHT GEARING 
and CHAIN LIFTS 

Tools. Copper. 
smiths Toois. 

Pipe Threading 
Machines 

Second-Hand 
Goods 

Bought, Sold and 
Exchanged. 

Slitting Machine for 
No. 12 Iron. 

H. WEISS & C0, 
20 Cliff Street 
NEW YORK 

LEVER PUNCH 
This tives Punch 
is made any re- 
quired size. It is 
a convenient tool 

|} for punching 
| plates, bars o: 

iy angles. 
We build a complete 

line of Shears, Punches 
and Bending Rolls, all 

nove aie Write for Catalog “FP.” 

BERTSCH &C0O. 
CAMBRIDGE CITY. IND. 

Marvel 
Splitting 

SHEA 
TWO SIZES: ies setts Steet Thiet or 

Write for Catalogue of Marvel Shears, 
Punches and Hack Saws, 

| ARMSTRONG-BLUM MANUFACTURING CO. 
346 W. FRANCISCO AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 

AMERICAN ARTISAN 

Ads Bring Results. 

Power Squaring 
or Gap Shears 

OF ALL LENGTHS 
AND 

FOR ALL GAUGES 

Substantially Built. 

Excellent Workmanship. 

Attractive Prices and Quick De- 
liveries. 

THE D. H. STOLL CO. 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 

This Shear will 
Cut 14 in. Stock 
13 ft. ‘Tong; made 
in all Sizes, for 
all Gauges. 

31 Lansing Street - - 
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PROGRESS IS NO 
LONGER BARRED 

Is the KEY that unlocks the 

door of trade expansion, and 

brings. the progressive Manufac- 

turer and Jobber in touch with the 

leading and most up-to-date retail 

hardware dealers in the country. 

DANIEL STERN, Publisher and Proprietor 

537 South Dearborn Street, CHICAGO 
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Enterprise Lawn Sprinkler 

Enterprise Ice Shredder 

Enterprise Flag Pole Holder 

ERE’S Three Good Sellers— 

Made Right and Backed Up 
by “ENTERPRISE” Efficiency. 

The good old summer time will soon be here, 

and with it comes a demand for Lawn 

Sprinklers, Ice Shredders and Flag Pole 

Holders. Be ready for it by keeping a good 

stock on hand, but be sure you handle the 

Enterprise line, because these are always good 

sellers. The name Enterprise on any article 

stands for efficiency, quality and confidence. 

Enterprise Lawn Sprinklers, Ice Shredders 

and Flag Pole Holders will do all that’s 

claimed for them. 

Lawn Sprinklers, Ice Shredders 
and Flag Pole Holders 

have many points of general superiority not 

found in other makes. First-class material, 

expert workmanship, careful inspection — the 

result, sterling quality and efficiency. Add to 

this our persistent advertising and it’s a 

combination that can’t be beat for easy selling 

These features have also made famous the 

Enterprise Meat and Food Choppers, Sad 

Irons, Sausage Stuffers, Coffee Mills, etc.— 

all of which you can handle with profit. 

Write today for illustrated catalogue 

showing complete Enterprise line. 

THE ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING CO. OF PA. 
Patented Hardware Specialties 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
21 Murray Street 530 Golden Gate Avenue 176 N. Dearborn Street 

New York San Francisco Chicago 
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No. 25 

BOSTON 

NEW SEAMLESS COMBINETS 
Made only in 

——_ All White Enamel 
Two Sizes: No. 25—No.35 

Extra strong and durable. 
Production limited. 
Sale for this special Combinet unlimited. 
Get in sample orders without delay. 

With Cover Fitting Write today for prices and catalogues 
OVER Outside illustrating our other styles of Combinets. 

LALANCE & GROSJEAN MANUFACTURING CO. 
1900 South Clark Street 

CHICAGO 
NEW Y.ORK 

| 

Draw Customers 

To Y-O-U-R Store 
Increase business in all 
lines by making a 
leader of Puritan® 
Aluminum Cooking | 
Utensils. Attrac- A 
tive, bright,newand \ 
neat designs. Finish | 
inside and out mirror- | | 
like. Catch the eye, (Ry iam 
and draw trade. : 

Puritan Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils 
The New Aluminum No house to house 
Ware Sold Through g _ soliciting. 
Dealers Only Get full information 

regarding this really 
superior ware. We 

stand back of dealers in 
hardest test wished. 

#9 1Get Profit-making Proposition 
7, Today 

ASK FOR CATALOGUE No, 8 

Sturges & Burn Manufacturing Co. 
508 So. Green Street, Chicago, Iil. 

iF ITS AN 

THAT’S ALL YOU NEED TO 
KNOW ABOUT A WRINGER 

The quality goes in before the 
name goes on. Do you 

handle them? If 

not, why? 

LOVELL MFG.CO. 
O ERIE, PA. U.S.A.0 
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SEESt] 

MOL 5, 7 
SS% —a SS ee 

U.S.A. 

NICHOLSON FILES 

The Choice of 
So Unequaled in 

Cutting Power, 
All Critical 4 Durability, 
Mechanics 

Uniformity 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

I ICHOLSON FILE COMPAN 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

MOL 5 SSe% 
U.S.A. 

Stanley Tools 
STANLEY MITRE BOXES 

are strong, durable, and all parts are interchangeable. They have the greatest 
strength, with least weight. and will do the widest range of work of any Mitre 

Box made. Capacit Capacity Capacity at 
Right Mitre 30° without List 

No, Saw Angle (45°) Stock Guide Each 
240 20 x 4 in. 8% in. 5% in. 3% in $10.50 
242 22x 4“ 1 fi 5s “ 3% * 10.75 
244 4x4" 8" 5%“ 36 “* 11.00 
246 26 x 4“ 8 * 5 “* 3% “’ 11.25 
346 26 x 4 “* 94 ** 6% “* 4% “* 12.25 
358 28x 5“ 94 “* 64 4% “* 13.00 
460 30 x 6 “ a, 7% “* 5%“ 16.00 

pee] Bulv.e — el Co. 
New Bertram,Conn.USA 

A New ‘‘YANKEE’’ line 
PLAIN SCREWDRIVERS 

No. 90 Standard Style—14 Sizes 
No. 95 Cabinet Style—11 Sizes 

Strong, durable, well balanced 
tools, of the same high quality of 
material and workmanship as other ‘‘Yankee’’ Tools, 
which today are withoutequal. The blade and ferrule 
are highly polished, the handle of hardwood finished in 
dully black, making a handsome appearance. Each tool is 
thoroughly tested and the blades are POSITIVELY 
GUARANTEED not to turn in the handle. 

YOUR JOBBER WILL SUPPLY YOU 

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., _— Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A. 

tHE 

\\ 
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UFAIIM MEASURING TAPES 
are made in every conceivable variety, 
to suit every purse and purpose, but 

a all of the same superior quality. 
@ Our extensive advertising creates a demand, that every 

Please progressive dealer should be able to satisfy. 
@ It takes but a minute and a postal to ask for our cata- 

mente log—it’s more than worth while. 

— as THE [UFHIN fPULE Ci O.SAGINAW, MICH., U.S.A. 
TT 

New York London, Eng. Windsor, Ont. 
secon eeecsanerenr 
eee nee 

DELTA FILE WORKS 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Chicago Office, 108 W. Lake St. 
New York Office, 35 Wooster St. 

SAN RLS LL 

[PUA ZZOIRS, 
Standard Razor Set 

The one 
good 
thing 
for you 
of all 

SAFETY 

THE HIGHEST GRADE FILE MADE 
3SN ATIVN.LINAAZ TUM NOA FTA FHI | 

All You Have to Do With 

“Red Devil” Chain Drills 
is simply to show them to the mechanics of your local- 

RAZO R § ity. They sell themselves. They are absolutely per- 
fect, practical and a great time and labor saver for any 

COMPLETE mechanic that uses a bit brace. We make Nine Dif- 

$1 3 ferent styles. xen should carry some of them. Our 
“Green Book’’ shows them all: Get it. Ask your job- 
ber for ‘“‘Red 1 Devil” Brand Tools. 

,USR blades at 25c. per package of 5 SMITH & HEMENWAY CO3 
(are perfection in razor blades. 150 Chambers Street, # New York City 

SMITH & HEMENWAY CO., No. 2018 (Smith Hardware Co., Ltd., Montreal, Canada) 

|Moreand better value than any three 
{dollar set. We guarantee it. 

Automatic Feed = , 
150 Chambers St., New York Ball Bearing “GIANT” Nail Pullers always the best and still the most popular. 

(Smith Hardware Co.,Ltd.,Montreal,Can.) 

IT’S TO oom nm ADVANTAGE ro GET 
BOOK.” aoe ns HARRINGTON KING PERFORATING (0 

AMERICAN ARTISAN 
AND 

HARDWARE RECORD OF EV! va 

— me) SCREENS OF ALL fans 

_DANIEL STERN . ce 

537 South Dearborn St., Chicago 

ales Sypsal New No, 010 NORTH UNION STREET, CHICAGO, ILL 

HOOKS 
FOR CONDUCTOR PIPE—ALL SIZES 

For Brick or Wlood 
Made of the best malleable iron and first- 
class in every way. Send for catalogue. 

BERGER BROS. GO., Philadelphia 
Warerooms and’ Factory, 100 to 114 Bread St. 

Please send us AMERICAN ARTISAN 

each week for three months. At 

the end of that time we will remit 

Two Dollars for one year’s subscrip- 

tion, or 50 cents in case we decide 

to discontinue. 

NaMeiusépins canis. 4 aaah betes eo oe 

AddNCR6 5 kre SEA Dice 26s cet We wary 
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Perfection in anything is a dream but those 
who use our iron say it is 

PERFECTION. 

This is the only iron of any kind which 
furnishes uniform heat to all its ironing surface. 

This is the only iron furnishing such heat con- 
tinuously—the iron remaining at the heat set 
through the whole ironing. (If more or less heat 
be required it can be immediately regulated.) 

This iron has no tail to it—it can be carried 
and used anywhere. 

The cost of operating is so far below that of 
any other iron, as to requires no notice. 

The Ideal Sad Iron Mfg. Co. 211 HIGH AVENUE, 

THIS IS THE “IDEAL” SELF-HEATING SAD IRON 
THE “NEAR PERFECTION” IRON. 

Expert ironers say they do an ordin + 

6 hour ironing in less than 4 hours—tire 

saved—labor saved. 

The Ideal is not a needle point i: 

and with just ordinary care will last {o; 
many years. It is the only iron of 
kind that is manufactured anywhere in t/; 

# world. The gas orifice and the gas valve 
are an inch apart, so there is no needle 
point to drill out the gas orifice and ruin 

Goon Ohio. 

SALESMEN WANTED —WHO CALL ON 

Gas Companies and 

The Hardware Trade 
To carry as side line the very 
best Family Gas Iron in the 
market. 

Address stating experience and 
territory. desired. 

Johnson Combined Pressing 

and Refinishing Iron Co. 
RACINE, WIS. 

DE KALB DELIVERY WAGONS>> 
FOR EVERY TRADE 

Also trucks and special models. Toughest, well seasoned stock — oil tem- 
pered springs — strongest reinforcements thruout. Every useful modern 
improvement, — the latest Timken Roller Bearing Axles that 
reduce draft 50% 

Subscription Free to “The Modern 
Wheelwright."" Send your name. 

Send for Catalog. ores: 
and dealer’s special 
proposition. Remem 

(Formerly Sycamore iS na Ee 
Wagon Works) 7 

109 Garden St.,DeKalb, 11 ee = AS bia 

“NEVER-BREAK’” 
Steel Spiders, Griddles and Kettles 

WILL NOT Scale Off like cheap enamel. 

Wee. Ne NOT Scorch or Burn like light fry pans and 
skillets 

— NOT Absorb Grease or Flavors \iike cast 
iron. 

CATALOG FOR THE ASKING. 

The Avery Stamping Co. 
eee... Caen 

COLDWELL 

wagon is rigidly 

Hand, Horse and Motor 

LAWN MOWERS 

. KALB WAGON CO. 

We have the largest and best equipped Lawn Mower Factory in the World 

Every 1912 

Mower Catalog 

Guaranteed ’ Now Ready 

We make all sizes, kinds and grades at all prices 

Coldwell Lawn Mower Co. 

Chicage Newburgh, N. Y. Philadelphia 

ELEVATORS 
Improved, Quick and Easy 

ising, Steam, Electric 
and Hand Power. 

NL SEND FORCIRCULAR 
7 KIMBALL BROS. CO. 

1031 Ninth St., COUNCIL BLUFFS, |OWA 

Kansas City Office, 717 Sommerce Bidg., Kansas City, Me 

“LION” 
Gilent Running, Center Lift 

ELEVATORS 
For Hardware and ether Stores. Marufactared by 

Franklin Machine Works, St. Paul, Mino. 

The CLIPPER 
There are three thing 
that destroy your 
lawns: Dandelions 
Buck Plantain andCra‘ 
Grass. In one seaso: 
the oe Stages will drive 

out. 

wie ee 
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‘SHEET METAL STAMPINGS 
Let us figure on your requirements 

THE ACKLIN STAMPING CO., 1645 Dorr St., Toledo, Ohio 

The Hardware 

Manufacturer 

and Jobber 

will find 

no medium 

equal to 

generally 

recognized AMERICAN 
ARTISAN 
AND 

| HARDWARE 
RECORD 

as a thor- 

oughly up- 

to-date 

NEWSY 

PAPER 

that 

Has No 

Equal in 

Its Field. 

PUBLISHED } 
EVERY WEEK BY 

Daniel 

Stern 
537 South Dearborn Street, Wage 

CHICAGO 

pike sae ee Y 

SIDEWALK DOORS 
There is no chance for the pedestrian 

i ao to stump his toes or trip on our Side- 
stvles: Solid Checkered and Illum:nat- : I eam” > I gy Peg edl 

, walk Doors, for every door fits its 

We make our Sidewalk Doors in two 

ed and in 44 sizes. Thesolid checkered frame exactly. They are flush, firm 
and neat. All are equipped with stay 

a rods, guard chains, and our improved 
doors of wrought steel. They can be water-drain, which carries the water 

locked and unlocked from either side. to the curbstone. 

Write at once for our complete catalog B-2—‘“Builders’ Accessories.’ 

THE CANTON FOUNDRY & MACHINE COMPANY 
804 EAST EIGHTH ST., CANTON, OHIO 

doors have frame cast in one piece and 

ULLAL <2 
DA Cvorh << 

cosseessnil 
TOLEDO 

PORT HURON 
GODERICH 

ALPENA, ST. IGNACE 
BUFFALO, 

NIAGARA FALLS 

THE CHARMS OF OUR SUMMER SEAS 
Spend your vacation on the Great Lakes, the most 

economical and enjoyable outing in America 
WHERE YOU CAN GO 

No matter to what point you want to go, use D. & C. Line Steamers operating to 
all important ports. 
Daily service between Detroit and Buffalo, May Ist to November Ist. City of 
Detroit III and City of Cleveland Ill, the largest side wheel steamers in the world, 
on this division June 10th to September 10th. ily service between Detroit 
and Cleveland April 15th to December Ist. During July and August two boats 
out of Detroit and Cleveland every Saturday and Sunday night. 
Four trips weekly between Toledo, Detroit, Mackinac Island and way ports. 
Daily service between Toledo, Cleveland and Put-in-Bay. 
Special Steamer Cleveland to Mackinac Island, two trips weekly, June 15th to 
Sqpeembes 10th stopping only at Detroit every trip and Goderich, Ont., every 
other trip. 
Special Day Trips between Detroit and Cleveland, During July and August 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday out of Detroit; Monday, Wednes- 
day, Thursday and Friday out of Cleveland. 
RAILROAD TICKETS AVAILABLE:—Tickets reading via any rail line 
between Detroit and Buffalo and Detroit and Cleveland will be honored for 
transportation on D. & C. Line Steamers in either direction. 

Send 2 cent stamp for Illustrated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map. 
Address: L. G, is, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich. 

Philip H. McMillan, Pres. A. A. Schantz, Gen’l Mer. 
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~ STOP LOOK READ © 

A WHOLE PAGE OF OUR BEST CLUBBING OFFERS 
AMERICAN ARTISAN PLACES WITHIN YOUR REACH ONE OF THE 
GREATEST AND BEST MAGAZINE OFFERS EVER MADE. GET YOUR 
TRADE JOURNAL AND TWO OR MORE OF YOUR FAVORITE MAGAZINES 
FOR VERY LITTLE MORE THAN THE COST OF ONE PUBLICATION, 

‘aere: ham The Common bom” 

OVER FRE Ta) Mad OVER 

es a v-—--— &@ 
wh aE 

POR PARTICULARS AT OMA 

DELTA FILE WORKS, PHILADELPHIA, 
CINCACO OFFICE, 168 W. Lake 5. NEW TORK OFFICE, 35 Wouter St, 

PA. 

HOW TO GET THE COST OF YOUR COMBINATION 
Choose the three or more magazines you wish and 

simply add the class numbers before the name of the 
magazines and multiply by 5. 
Example — AMERICAN AR™ISAN AND 

HARDWARE RECORD, Class 25; Review of Re- 
views, Class 35; Cosmopolitan, Class 20. Total 
makes 80—Multiply by 5 and the price to you for 
this combination is $4.00. Notice the regular prices 
are also given, showing you the money saved. 

THINGS OFIMPORTANCE TO THE SUBSCRIBER 

If you prefer, magazines may be sent to different 
addresses. When subscriptions are renewals, same 
will be extended from the time subscription expires. 

You can take advantage of this offer only by in- 
cluding three magazines in the club and ordering 
AMERICAN ARTISAN AND HARDWARE 
RECORD as one of the three. 

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS FROM THE LIST GIVEN BELOW—LEADING MAGAZINES OF TO-DAY 

Class Number. Regular Price. <n Number. Regular Price. 
25 AMERICAN ARTISAN 2. iicciucdsdsvnsscse es $2.00 23 McClure’s Magazine ...........cc.ccccceceesess $1.50 
BD COBMOPOUMAR oon ee scces  cescccesecsscosseenen 1.50 23 Woman’s Home Companion.................... 1.50 
Zi Delinestor ..........5.0. Sabi sep dctkuhes 9 saan 1.50 24 Electrician & Mechanic...................0e000- 1.50 
%3 Everybody’s Magazine ...............cceecceees ee Pe SOUOGMEN 2 5 36-6 555s ccapeebcwwasicevecs 4.00 
> BE Subiins Kab 6 -KG4s Ve ind s vende’ bhi ebk eekee BO ey “arene AMOCrECeR iis 6S ios Fis oc eee 3.00 
a” ee - s 's ok oon wish dare o's key av aR CEe. EE, 4 b.0 06 o44 was 05/40 6h 0a pbda ebuiwe*. cose 1.50 
ee ES RENN 6 64. cab wh bose cs ve bidcnwaSen 1.50 SD CEMNOE nk. asa d-c osdalaa tea ede ebsse eee .50 
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Magazines having the same class number indicated before the name may be substituted for one another in the following combinations: 

Our Our 
Reg. Price. Price. Reg. Price. Price. 

AMERICAN ARTISAN .............. $2.00 AMERICAN ARTISAN .............. $2.00 
CORUIOGRG. 5 i... ook bce saarcsbusheniee 1.50 Poctaril Beeew 5.5. gsicensabeaees see 1.00 
Technical. World «2.0 sesssssckasaeteeuee 1.50 $3.35 People’s Home Journal................. 50 $2.55 

$5.00 $3.50 

Our Our 
Reg. Price. Price. Reg. Price. Price 

AMERICAN ARTISAN ............... $2.00 AMERICAN ARTISAN .............. $2.00 
Good Housekeeping ...............ce0- 1.50 WEE Sido ko Vo wtdehis counties aes 1.50 

Detineiber ....ssscacedsees ieee 1.50 TF Soe em pba ee 50 $2.85 

5.00 $4.00 

AMERICAN ARTISAN AND HARDWARE RECORD 
DANIEL STERN, Publisher 537 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, II). 



AMERICAN ARTISAN AND HARDWARE RECORD 

W®* make a specialty of Cornice Brakes, 
and build the most up-to-date Cornice 

Brake now on the market. We can furnish 
same in any length from 30 inches to 10 feet, 
and we guarantee our Cornice Brake for No. 
20 gauge material and lighter, and with heavy 
bending attachment for No. 18 gauge. 

We also make a complete line of Power 
“ Punching Presses. 

Cornice Brake 

THE J. M. ROBINSON MFG. CO. 
3282 to 3288 Spring Grove Avenue + - CINCINNATI, OHIO 

‘PITTSBURGH PERFECT’ FENCE 
HAS ELECTRICALLY WELDED JOINTS 

This, together with the fact that both line and stay wires are of the 
same gauge, account for the long wearing qualities of 
“Pittsburgh Perfect” Fence. 

Dealers are making big profits selling ‘‘ Pittsburgh Perfeci”’ 
Fence. Are you receiving your share of these 
profits? Write for agency and full particulars. 

PITTSBURGH STEEL C0.% “3 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
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DOUBLE CROSS LOCK 
“MTLcoR SELF CAP ROLL ROOFING 

EVERY FULL 
ROLL LENGTH 
PERFECTLY AND FULL 
STRAIGHT WIDTH 

LABOR COST SAVED IN APPLICATION 

Because the sheets are resquared on ends and sides, 
making every roll uniform and straight on edge. 

We recommend this absolutely watertight ‘‘Best of All Steel Roofing’’ 

MILWAUKEE CORRUGATING COMPANY 
KANSAS CITY, MO. MILWAUKEE, WIS. - 
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It is none too early to stock up your 

SUNMER GOODS 
We have on hand complete lines of Garden Implements, Lawn 

Mowers, Garden Hose, Lawn Swings, Hammocks, Fishing Tackle, 

Etc. All reliable and first-class. We could not afford to sell 

any other. Send for our prices before buying elsewhere. We 

can save you money. 

Bullard & Gormley Co. 
173-175 N. State St. 8-10 Couch PI. 7-9 Lake St. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
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